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Mayor’s Address
Gentlemen of the City Council:
It becomes my duty, as Mayor, to address you regarding the 
duties and responsibilities which will devolve upon you during 
the year now beginning. You have been chosen from among 
your fellow citizens as men well fitted to care for the interests 
of the city for the year 1924, and let us all endeavor to care for 
those interests in a manner to prove that the confidence shown 
in us has not been misplaced. You are the managers, for the 
people of Bangor, of a large business corporation, having the 
responsibility of raising through taxation approximately one 
million dollars, and of disbursing this sum and amounts received 
from other sources aggregating perhaps one million and one 
half dollars. This job requires, and will doubtless receive 
your best thought and judgment. The directors of all corpora­
tions sometimes make mistakes; probably we shall do the same 
but I am sure such errors will be those of judgment and not 
of intent. Most of- you have had previous experience in City 
affairs, and know that your errors will be noticed by the public, 
while your acts which meet with approval will be taken as a 
matter of course. This is human nature and applies every­
where, not being meant to apply particularly to the people of 
our own good city.
In former years, it was the custom of the incoming Mayor 
to review the condition of each City Department separately; 
this has not been done of late years, and it is not my purpose to 
do so now. All this information will be published in our daily 
papers and will be available to you and to the public. I wish, 
however, to make particular mention of a few matters in which 
I am especially interested. Some of you may not entirely 
agree with me, but differences of opinion are what makes life 
interesting.
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BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
This Board has been in existence for two years and is made 
up of six able, conscientious citizens (the Mayor acting as 
chairman of the board ex-officio) who have given without com­
pensation, largely of their time and thought to the manage­
ment for us all of the Public Service Enterprises formerly 
operated by the Highway, Bridge, Sewer, Park and the 
Engineering Departments. The former heads of these 
various departments gave faithful service, but were handicapped 
by lack of equipment and facilities to effectively and econom­
ically carry on their work. The first problem that confronted 
the new board was the supplying of this lack, and necessarily 
several months elapsed before the needs could be met; and the 
actual work accomplished during the first year was thereby 
curtailed and the initial outlay was large. The department 
is now well supplied with equipment, and has acquired by pur­
chase and lease large deposits of gravel,— a most necessary road 
material—which it is estimated will meet the needs of the city 
for a generation. Work on our highwa}rs is one of the functions 
of the city which is most apparent to the citizens and the one 
which is most generally criticized. Of course there may be a 
hole in the road in front of your house or mine that we think 
should have been fixed yesterday, but I think most fair-minded 
people will agree with me that the work accomplished last 
year was satisfactory. I understand that the Board have 
in mind considerable permanent work for the coming season 
which they will bring to your attention at the proper time.
EDUCATION
Second to no activity of the city is the education of its 
children. This has always been my opinion, and it has been 
emphasized in the past two years during which I have been 
fortunate enough to have been a member of the School Board. 
As I am no longer a member of that Board, I can say without 
egotism that the City is fortunate in the present personnel of
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the Board, in the efficiency of the Superintendent of Schools, 
and in the ability and faithfulness of the teaching force. The 
great and serious weakness in the system is the largely over­
crowded condition of the schoolrooms. The High School 
built just after the great fire, designed for 900 pupils, 
(and thought by many to be too large by far) now accommo­
dates, or rather fails to accommodate, over 1,400, and con­
ditions in the Grade Schools are nearly as bad. Acting 
under authority of the City Council in 1922 the School Board 
employed Dr. Englehart of Columbia University, an expert 
in educational matters, to come to Bangor, make an investi­
gation of our school conditions and make a report and recom­
mendations. Having employed a physician, it was thought 
best to take the medicine prescribed; accordingly a large plot 
of land on Broadway opposite the intersection of French 
Street, was purchased, and acting again under authority of 
the City Council plans covering the erection of a building were 
prepared. It was hoped and expected that funds could be 
found and that building would be well underway during 1923, 
but “ man proposes and God disposes.”  He sent the flood of 
last May, and our expected funds have been submerged,. I 
earnestly hope that it will be possible to make a start on the 
new building during the year just beginning.
I will not weary you with a discussion of affairs of other 
departments. You are probably more familiar with them than 
I am.
The matter of taxation is a most delicate one to approach, as 
it directly affects the purse of nearly every citizen. Our tax 
rate for 1923 was 3.88% on a valuation of $27,916,747, raising 
$1,082,363. We do not consider that we are living in normal 
times, though if present conditions continue much longer, they 
will become normal. Our tax rate in 1913 was 2.90%, on a 
valuation of $23,934,305, raising $714,737. About the same 
population paid in 1923, $367,626.00 more than they paid in 
1913, or an increase in actual money raised by taxation, of 
51.4%, the larger part of which increase has been expended 
for Highways and Education. From the best figures I have
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been able to obtain, the general cost of living has increased 
during the same period 72%, and cost of building is practically- 
doubled and it is generally understood that a City is not able 
to purchase its necessaries much cheaper than an individual.
I ask you to cooperate with me in keeping the expenses of 
government at the lowest possible point consistent with effi­
ciency, and in seeing to it, in so far as we are able, that the City 
receives 100 cents for every dollar expended.
CHARLES D. CROSBY,
Mayor.
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Report of the City Auditor
Bangor, Maine, May 7, 1924.
To the Honorable, the M ayor and City Council 
of the City of Bangor,
Bangor, Maine.
Sirs:
I herewith submit a report of the Receipts and Expenditures 
for the year ended December 31, 1923.
CASH
The Cash Receipts for fiscal year were.............  $2,054,915 75
Received from Trust Fund Cash:
Fogg Fund.......................................................  $50 00
Kirstein Fund for City M issionary........... 15 74
-----------------  65 74
$2,054,981 49
$399 58
48 53
--------- 450 96
Cash receipts for the year....................  $2,054,530 53
Balance January 1, 1923..................................... 21,417 78
; t
Total Cash......................................  $2,075,948 31
Paid Treasury W arrants...................................... 1,984,920 73
Balance............................................  $91,027 58
Total Receipts................................
Transferred to Trust Fund Cash:
Firemen’s Relief Fund earned $449 58
Less: Expended........................  50 00
French Medal Fund earned . . .  $295 10
Less: Expended........................ 292 25
Holton Medal Fund earned. . .  $100 00
Less: Expended........................  51 47
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TRUST FUND CASH
Balance January 1, 1923...................................... $ 10,202 06
Received from Fogg Fund...................................  50 00
Received from Kirstein Fund for City Mission­
ary .................................................................... 30 00
Received from Firemen’s Relief Fund............... 399 58
Received from French Medal Fund................... 2 85
Received from Holton Medal Fund................... 48 53
$ 10,733 02
Less: Paid Out....................................................  65 74
-------------------- S10,667 28
Total Cash.....................................  $101,694 86
W ATER LOAN SINKING FUND
Balance, December 31, 1922...............................  $200,988 45
Interest allowed on Bank Deposits...................  24 52
Coupon Interest....................................................  8,361 01
City of Bangor—Annual Appropriation..........  12,000 00
Profit on Exchange of Bonds..............................  956 66
Total Water Loan Sinking F u n d___  $222,330 64
Face value of bonds $228,200.00 Gain during year $21,342.19
Total Revenue for the Year was as follows:
Real Estate and Personal Property...........
Polls.................................................................
Estimated Revenue earned.........................
Water Bonds Sold and Appropriated for
Water Purposes.....................................
Additional Appropriations...........................
Estimated Revenue— Deficit.......................
Total................................................ $1,595,199 31
Expenditures:
Appropriations Expended............................  $1,318,287 51
State Tax........................................................  198,795 66
County Tax....................................................  54,546 03
Overlayings........... .........................................  23,570 11
Total................................................ $1,595,199 31
$1,083,169 77
22,764 00
322,909 48
135,000 00
26,410 49
4,945 57
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Estimated Revenue as per Budget.....................  $327,855 05
Estimated Revenue Earned........................... . . . .  322,909 48
Deficit..............................................  ............$4,945 57
CASH ON HAND
Merchants National Bank, Boston,
Check account............... ............  $ 840 24
Coupon account.........................  38,980 00
Merchants National Bank, Bangor 3,382 68 
Merrill Trust Company, Bangor.. 17,803 08
First National Bank, Bangor..........  11,985 47
Eastern Trust & Banking Co.,
Bangor.........................................  12,334 76
Cash made up to be deposited........  15,377 99
-----------------  $100,704 22
Petty Cash..........................................  1,000 00
--------------------- $101,704 22
General Cash. . .  
Trust Fund Cash 
Petty Cash. . . . .  
Cash Over...........
$90,027 58 
10,667 28 
1,000 00 
9 36
----------------- $101,704 22
BONDS OUTSTANDING DECEM BER 31, 1923
Municipal Bonds.......................................................................... $710,000 00
Water Bonds...............................................•................................  500,000 00
$1,210,000 00
Water Bonds Sold in September, 1923...................................  135,000 00
$1,345,000 00
Municipal Bonds Retired during year....................................  9,000 00
$1,336,000 00
Retired January 1, 1924, from Reserve for the Year, in
addition to the $9,000.00................................................  20,000 00
Total Bonds Outstanding......................... ..........  $1,316,000 00
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Consisting of:
Municipal Bonds..............................................................  $681,000 00
Water Bonds...................................................................... 635,000 00
Total........................................................................  $1,316,000 00
There was set up in Reserves:
Municipal Coupons Accrued—not presented for payment $ 4,215 00
Water Coupons Accrued January 1, 1924......................... 10,000 00
Water Coupons Accrued July 1, 1923...............................  30 00
Accrued Interest on Bonds..................................................  8,731 25
Reserve for Municipal Bonds due December 1,1923......... 1,000 00
Reserve for Water Bonds due January 1,1924................... 20,000 00
Total............................. ..........................................  $43,976 25
Reserve for Municipal Coupons December 31, 1922..........  $1,757 50
Paid in 1923................................................................................ ..............1,757 50
Reserve for Water Coupons December 31, 1922............. . $3,790 00
Paid in 1923.......................................................................... . 3,760 00
Outstanding............................................................  $30 00
Paid from Reserve for Broadway Schoolhouse L ot..............  $13,100 00
Paid from Reserve— Balance on account of Garbage Contract $245 91
On account of the freshet in April, 1923, the City was put to a 
great expense on account of damage to Highways, Bridges and 
Water Works dam, which brought the expenses a great deal 
higher than was anticipated when the Budget was made up 
in March, 1923.
Statements A, B, C and' D show the Revenue Accounts; 
Schedule 1 shows Miscellaneous Revenue; Schedules 2 and 3, 
Operating Expenses and Additions and Betterments; Schedule 4, 
Bonded Indebtedness; Schedule 5, Trust Funds.
I beg leave to thank his Honor, the Mayor, City Council and 
members of the several committees for their co-operation during 
the year.
Respectfully submitted,
L. C. EVERETT,
City Auditor.
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REVENUE EXPENDITURES
For the Year ended December 31,1923
GENERAL GOVERNM ENT
Aldermen and Council:
S alary ............................................................................... $125 00
General Expenses:
Printing..................................................................... $12 00
Advertising. .  ........................................................  63 20
Office Supplies......................................................... 3 00
Total General Expenses........................... $78 20
Mayor:
Salary.............................................................................  $1,500 00
General Expenses:
Salary of Clerk......................................................... $636 00
Telephone.................................................................  36 20
Office Supplies.........................................................  220 60
Advertising......................    1 96
Total General Expenses...........................  $894 76
Auditor and Auditing:
Salaries and Wages:
Salary of Auditor........ ...........................................  $2,000 00
Salary of Assistant................................................  1,296 00
Total Salaries and Wages.........................  $3,296 00
General Expenses:
Office Supplies........................................................  $ 48 19
Postage..................................................................... - 5 00
Printing......................   73 05
B o n d .........................................................................  20 00
Monthly Reports......................................................... 505 60
<
Auditor and Auditing— Continued
Care of Adding Machine.....................................  $ 4 46
Repairs to Equipment..................................... .... 5 42
Expense to Augusta.............................................  5 38
Telephone................................................................ 50
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Total General Expenses........................... $667 60
Treasurer and Collector:
Salaries and Wages:
Treasurer and Collector........................................ $2,000 00
Clerks.....................................................................  2,581 00
Deputy Collector...................................................  1,43188
Total Salaries and Wages......................... $6,012 88
General Expenses:
Office Supplies.......................................................  $305 87
Postage...................................................................  525 60
Printing..................................................................   324 11
B on d .......................................................................  75 00
Advertising.............................................................  00 00
Telephone...............................................................  11 10
Autom obile............................................................ 489 80
Auto Maintenance...............................................  64 26
Services on Temporary Loan............................... 25 00
Repairing Typewriters.........................................  35 08
Miscellaneous......................................... .•.............. 14 82
Total General Expenses........................... $1,870 64
Assessors:
Salaries and Wages:
Assessors.................................................................  $5,400 00
Assistant Assessors............................................... 556 50
Clerks....................................................................... 1,003 00
Total Salaries and Wages......................... $6,959 50
Assessors— Continued
General Expenses:
Office Supplies........................................................  $274 18
Telephone.................................................................  51 00
Postage....................................................................  37 86
Printing....................................................................  185 35
Advertising............................................................... 45 14
Team Hire..................................................   24 00
Expense to Augusta...............................................  29 94
Miscellaneous........................................................... 10 13
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Total General Expenses...........................  $657 60
Law:
Salary of City Solicitor.............................................. $750 00
General Expenses:
Serving Writs, etc............................................... ! .  $ 95 94
Expenses out of City, City Solicitor................... 105 86
Court Charges.........................................................  29 10
Extra Services, City Solicitor............................... 375 00
Claim, Fred Eldridge.............................................  20 15
Total General Expenses............................  $626 05
City Clerk:
Salaries, Fees and Wages:
Fees............................................................................ $201 70
Salary of Clerk.............................................................  999 99
Salary of Assistant......................................................  956 00
Total Salaries, Fees and Wages............... $2,157 69
General Expenses:
•
Office Supplies.......................................................... $228 89
Advertising...............................................................  47 25
Postage......................................................................  42 00
Printing.....................................................................  73 40
Wrapping and Mailing City Reports.................  16 58
Clock R e n t . ' .......................................................... 11 25
Miscellaneous........................................................... 24 17
Total General Expenses $443 54
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Supply Department:
General Expenses:
Salary of Clerk....................................................... $856 00
Office Supplies.......................................................  32 30
Printing...................................................................  66 32
Advertising.............................................................  9 00
Repairing Chair and Stamp.................................  1 60
Total General Expenses..........................  $965 22
Engineering:
Salaries and Wages:
City Engineer.........................................................  $1,500 00
Assistants...............................................................  4,047 21
Street Engineers...................................................  150 00
Total Salaries and Wages......................... $5,697 21
General Expenses:
Office Supplies.......................................................  $46 99
Telephone...............................................................  80 22
Insurance...............................................................  28 24
Traffic Regulations............................................... 382 98
Engineering Supplies.............................................  85 12
Blue Prints.............................................................  19 37
Advertising.............................................................  66 23
Street Signs...........................................................  12 00
Miscellaneous.........................................................  19 44
Total General Expenses........................... $740 59
Inspector of Buildings:
Salary.......................................................................... $300 00
Election and Registration:
Salaries and Wages:
Board of Registration............................................  $2,735 00
Election Officers................................................... 877 50
Total Salaries and Wages $3,612 50
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Election and Registration— Continued
General Expenses:
Office Supplies.........................................................  S 40 26
Printing....................................     485 10
Cleaning Ward Rooms........................................... 122 00
Checking Lists........................................................  126 00
Advertising............................................................... 522 54
Telephone.................................................................  51 00
Repairs to Ward Rooms........................................ 144 23
Typing....................................................................... 15 75
Miscellaneous..............................................................  21 10
Total General Expenses...........................  $1,527 98
City Hall:
Salaries and Wages:
Janitors.....................................................................  $4,527 60
Cleaners...................................................................  890 25
Matron of Rest R o o m ..........................................  480 00
Total Salaries and Wages.............•........... $5,897 85
General Expenses:
Light.........................................................................  $ 182 01
Fuel...........................................................................  2,317 54
Moving Seats..........................................................  223 00
Telephone...................................................    94 50
Supplies...................................................................  940 20
Repairs......................................................................  5,342 46
Furniture and Fixtures..........................................  425 00
Women’s Rest R o o m ............................................  2,766 36
Sprinkler System....................................................  944 47
Janitor Service, Municipal Court R o o m ..........  184 00
Inspecting Elevator................................................  24 00
Taking Off Outside Windows...............................  64 30
Miscellaneous........................................................... 34 18
Insurance................................................................. 156 83
Total General Expenses............................  $13,385 19
Automatic Sprinkler..................................................  3,944 00
Truant Officer:
Salary..............................    $500 00
i
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PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Police Department:
Salaries and Wages:
Chief........................................................................ $ 1,700 00
Deputy..................................................................... 1,780 75
Inspector.................................................................  1,606 50
Captains............ .....................................................  3,110 99
Sergeants.................................................................  2,950 00
Auto Drivers.......... ..............................................  4,125 00
Patrolmen...............................................................  40,828 25
Cem etery...............................................................  160 00
Total Salaries and Wages........................ $56,261 49
Auto Patrol Maintenance:
Gasoline................................................................... $ 339 30
Repairs...................................................................  712 51
Supplies...................................................................  54 00
Tires and Tubes..............................................   72 21
Car Rental.............................................................. 237 00
Insurance...............................................................  15 00
Total Auto Patrol Maintenance.............  $1,430 02
Equipment, Renewals and Repairs:
Equipment Renewals . . . ................................... $557 77
Repairs...................................................................  464 49
Total Equipment Renewals and Repairs___  $1,022 26
Other Expenses:
Supplies...................................................................  $161 53
Laundry.................................................................. 19 14
Telephone...............................................................  100 01
Electric Signals......................................................  43 20
Medical Attendance.............................................  48 00
Insurance...............................................................  184 00
Printing...................................................................  77 40
Hospital Charges................................................... 623 00
Equipment, Renewals and Repairs— Continued
Trips Out of C ity.................................................... $ 90 17
Clock R e n t..................................... ........................  11 25
Injury to Clothing............................. ...................  18 00
Salary on account of Illness.................. ..............  20 00
All Other................................................................ 17 44
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Total Other Expenses..............................  $1,413 14
Fire Department:
Salaries and Wages:
Chief..........................................................................$ 1,700 00
Day M e n ................................................................  40,493 50
Night Men........................................................... 840 00
Call M en....................   9,249 02
Total Salaries and Wages....................... .. $52,282 52
Horses and Care of Same:
Hay, Straw and Shavings..........................   $519 42
Grain........................................................................   814 69
Horse Shoeing........................................................  414 58
Veterinary Surgeon................................................. 14 00
Prescription............................................................  9 35
Horse H ire ............................................................... 510 00
Harness Repairs......................................................  28 45
Bottles....................................................................... • 1 75
Total Horses and Care of Same............... $2,312 24
Fuel and Light:
F u el........................................................................... .. $2,975 90
L igh t.........................................................................  94 94
Total Fuel and Light.................................• $3,070 84
Auto Apparatus Maintenance:
Gasoline.....................................................................  $ 368 27
Supplies.....................................................................  197 25
Repairs..................................................................... 2,583 96
Auto Apparatus Maintenance— Continued
Tires and Tubes.....................................................  $606 04
Cadillac Chassis....................................................  855 00
Shock Absorbers...................................................  140 63
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Total Auto Apparatus Maintenance.. . .  $4,751 15
Equipment Renewals and Repairs:
Equipment Renewals............................................  $1,599 29
Repairs...................................................................  2,858 11
Hose........................................................................  2,190 00
All Other.................................................................  12 45
Total Equipment Renewals and Repairs___  $6,659 85
Other Expenses:
Laundry.................................................................. $272 06
Telephone................................................................ 338 88
Repairs.................................................................... 9 58
Insurance.......... ; ..................................................  180 22
I c e ...........................................................................  204 25
Supplies...................................................................  558 29
Expense to Firemen’s Convention......................  225 00
Total Other Expenses.............................. * $1,788 28
Other Protection of Persons and Property:
Sheep Killed by-Dogs...........................................  $262 50
Dog Officer.............................................................  175 00
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HEALTH AND SANITATION
Health:
Full Time Health Officer:
Salary........................................................................ $1,700 00
Vital Statistics:
Birth Certificates.................................................... $244 50
Death Certificate i................................................... 233 75
Marriage Certificates.............................................  143 00
Copying Burial Records........................................ 15 00
Total Vital Statistics............................  $636 25
General Expenses:
Supplies..................................................................... $ 541 85
Telephone................................................................. 58 35
Office Supplies.........................................................  196 85
Clerk............................i ...........................................  624 00
Disinfectants............................................................ 107 79
Dump Men— Salaries............................................  2,109 00
Auto Maintenance.................................................. 512 99
Insurance..................................................................  49 50
Pest House...............................................................  540 01
Disposing of Dead Animals..................................  30 00
Signs for Dumps.....................................................  55 50
Rat Poison .. : .........................................................  94 50
Miscellaneous........................................................... 91 91
Total General Expenses........................ $5,012 25
Garbage Removal:
Salaries and Wages................................................. $7,143 30
Equipment...............................................................  1,931 84
Teams........................................................................ 493 50
HorseShoeing....................................................... .. • 14 75
Veterinary Surgeon................................................  214 73
Insurance..................................................................  353 59
Repairs...................................................................... 1,027 13
Oil and Gas..............................................................  52166
Pigs............................................................................  3,433 40
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Health— Continued
Grain.......................................................................  $ 85 00
Killing Hogs...........................................................  124 80
Expense to Boston—Piggeries............................  3100
All Other................................................................. 29 39
Total Garbage Removal....................... 815,404 09
Inspector of Plumbing:
Salary......................................................................  8840 00
Sanitation:
General Administration:
Salary of Superintendent.....................................  8699 89
Printing...................................................................  23 25
Office Supplies........................................................ 28
Total General Administration............  8723 42
Sewer Maintenance:
Salaries and Wages................................................ $2,335 30
Material and Supplies........................................  266 79
Equipment and Repairs.......................................  733 67
Sewer Pipe..........................................................  26 79
Gasoline and Oil....................................................  360 84
Insurance................................................................  338 76
Track Repairs........................................................  1,307 95 •
Rubber Boots.........................................................  90 07
Damage on Account of Sewers...........................  40 00
. Total Sewer Maintenance.................... $5,446 59
i
Catch-basin Maintenance:
Salaries and Wages................................................ $7,925 67
Repairs to Equipment..........................................  24 93
Material..................................................................  162 41
Equipment.............................................................. 24 46
Rubber Boots.........................................................  9 46
Total Catch-basin Maintenance................  $8,146 93i •
I V
Sanitation— Continued
Refuse and Garbage Removal:
Salaries and Wages................................................  $987 00
Basket....................................................................... 1 40
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Total Refuse and Garbage R em oval........  $988 40
Street Cleaning:
Salaries and Wages.........................  $11,940 51
Equipment...............................................................  216 12
Insurance.................................................................. 402 15
Total Street Cleaning.................................... $12,558 78
BOARD OF PUBLIC W ORKS
Board of Public Works:
General Administration:
Secretary of Board—Salary.................................  $600 00
Printing.......................................................... ..........  38 90
Total General Administration................. $638 90
H IGH W AYS AND BRIDGES
Highways:
General Administration:
Salary of Street Commissioner............................  $1,800 00
Salary of Secretary...............................    1,200 00
Office Supplies.........................................................  180 75
Miscellaneous..........................................................  2 46
Total General Administration................. $3;183 21
General Highway Expenditures:
Salaries and Wages.................................................. $53,222 46
Material.................................................................... 3,501 11
Supplies.................................................................... 1,304 59
Veterinary Surgeon and Medicine......................  148 84
Suburban Agents....................................................  8,377 80
Hay, Grain and Straw........................................... 5,228 80
Equipment Renewals and Repairs...................... 7,193 67
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Highways— Continued
Horse Shoeing........................................ .. $1,212 43
Insurance................................................ . . 3,009 35
Gasoline and Supplies for Autos........ 4,910 52
Adding Machine.................................... 245 00
Repairs to Stable................................... 126 46
Rubber Boots and Coats..................... 115 69
Autos....................................................... 605 00
Electricity............................................... 271 27
Heating Plant— Court Street............. .. 3,117 24
Patrolling Highways............................. 120 00
Advertising............................................. . ___ 63 52
Tax on Gravel Bank—Hampden. . . . 490 00
Telephone............................................... 94 83
All Other................................................. 187 63
Total General Highway Expenditures. . . .  $86,543 99
Repairs and Maintenance of Sidewalks and Curbing:
Salaries and Wages................................................ $1,264 13
Material..................................................................  1,570 96
Total Repairs and Maintenance of Side­
walks and Curbing................................  $2,835 09
Snow and Ice Removal:
Salaries and Wages..................................................$15,177 12
Suburban Agents....................................................  3,311 64
Equipment Repairs.................: ............................  61 58
Use of Tractor........................................................  116 65
Material...................................................................  2,704 25
Insurance.................................................................  514 38
Total Snow and Ice Removal......................  $21,885 62
Sprinkling— General Expenses:
Salaries and Wages...............................................  $6,983 77
Oil for R oad...........................................................  7,095 04
Insurance................................................................  87 63
Gasoline and Oil for Trucks................................  1,241 58
Tires......................................................................... 598 32
Board of Horses..................................................... 885 00
Repairs to Sprinklers............................................  243 75
Total Sprinkling............................  $17,135 09
Bridges:
Repairs and Maintenance:
Bangor and Brewer Bridge..................................  $2,255 54
Merrill’s Mills Bridge........................................ > • 2,047 19
Salt Mills Bridge....................................................  344 88
Morse’s Mills Bridge.............................................  130 92
General.....................................................................  490 20
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Total Bridges.................................................  $5,268 73
CHARITIES
Charities: •
General Administration:
Salaries of Overseers..............................................  $1,400 00
Expense....................................................................  47 01
Total General Administration.....................  $1,447 01
Almshouse:
Salaries and Wages.................................................. $10,969 51
Groceries and Provisions.............................. .......  3,576 51
Fuel..................................................................   2,464 50
Dry Goods and Clothing......................................  1,115 79
Grain and Feed.......................................................  1,588 66
Hospital Supplies and Medicine.......................... 679 74
Boots and Shoes...................................................... 136 87
Horse Shoeing and Veterinary............................  313 88
Pipes and Tobacco.................................................  423 32
Household Utensils and Supplies........................  1,630 04
Material and Repair’s .............................................. 2,226 92
Insurance. . ; ............................................   100 57
Equipment......................................................   505 14
Fertilizer and Seed.................................................. 416 98
Disinfectants............................................................ 218 24
Fence.......................................................................... 257 56
Poultry......................................................................  • 20 00
Court Case in Settlement of Horse...................... 147 41
Bug D oom ................................................................ 37 50
Telephone.................................................................  70 90
All Other................................................................... 331 29
Total Almshouse $27,231 33
Charities— Continued
Outside Relief by City:
Groceries and Provisions...................................... $2,492 06
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes............  621 75
Fuel.......................................................................... 1,417 50
Medical Attendance and Medicine....................  808 85
Board....................................................................... 1,998 45
Rent......................................................................... 715 75
Transportation.......................................................  258 47
Dependent Children—State. ‘..............................  2,058 87
Burial....................................................................... 464 61
Moving Household Goods.....................................  11 25
All other.................................................................  11 40
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Total Outside Relief by C ity....................  $10,858 96
Relief Given by Other Cities and Towns:
Board........................................................................ 8240 00
Clothing, Boots and Shoes....................................  57 74
Medical Attendance..............................................  4 00
Burial.......................................................................  58 00
Total Relief Given by Other Cities and Towns.. $359 74
Other Expenses:
Entering Fees on Poultry at Poultry Show .. . .  $6 75
City Physician:
Salary.......................................................................  $500 00
City Missionary:
Salary.......................................................................  $680 00
SOLDIERS' BENEFITS
Soldiers’ Benefits: .
State Pensions................................................................ $5,249 00
M O TH ERS’ AID FUND
Mothers’ Aid Fund:
Mothers’ A id. . . $2,284 50
EDUCATION
Schools:
General Administration:
Salary of Superintendent...................................... S3,650 00
Salary of Committee..............................................  300 00
Salary of Medical Inspectors...............................  944 04
Salaries of Clerks in Superintendent’s Office-----  1,595 00
Salaries of Clerks in Principal’s Office............... 1,743 00
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Total General Administration.................  $8,232 04
School Agent:
Salary.......................................................................  $1,700 04
Office Supplies........................................................  $510 31
Teachers’ Salaries:
High School.............................................................. $ 92,413 74
Common Schools....................................................  143,783 56
Text-books and Supplies:
Text-books..............................................................  $11,150 56
School Supplies.......................................................  7,902 94
Other Supplies........................................................  620 24
Furniture................................................................... 481 49
Stereoscope...............................................................  127 00
Phonographs............................................................  40 00
Piano—part payment............................................  60 00
Xmas Trees..............................................................  23 50
Lumber...................................................................... 20 52
All Other...................................................................  13 74
Total Text-books and Supplies............... $20,439 99
Janitors’ Services:
High School............................................................  $ 9,043 37
Common Schools....................................................  10,661 62
Fuel and Light:
High School:
C o a l.........................................................    $7,247 58
Wood ................................................................  36 00
Gas.............................................................................  332 66
' Total High School...................................... $7,516 24
Common Schools:
Coal...........................................................................$10,372 34
W ood......................................................................... 1,606 25
Gas............................................................................. 25 33
Electricity................................................................  32 34
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Total Common Schools........................... $12,036 26
Maintenance and Repairs:
Carpenter Repairs........................................       $3,362 69
Painting Repairs................................................... 8,019 34
Plumbing Repairs.................................................  3,987 65
Heating Repairs.....................................................  3,376 83
Cleaning and M aterial.........................................  2,409 31
Paper Towels and Toilet Paper.......... ................ 1,255 84
Supplies...................................................................  1,662 90
Other Repairs.........................................................  7,147 65
Shovelling Snow..................................................... 189 40
Trucking Ashes.....................................................  51 50
Miscellaneous.........................................................  225 33
Total Maintenance and Repairs..........  $31,688 44
Manual Training:
Lumber.................................................................... $838 62
T oo ls ...................................................................   188 64
Repairs to Tools..................................................... 12 34
Supplies...................................................................  723 69
Saw Bench and M otor .........................................  701 00
Total Manual Training...........................  $2,464 29
Domestic Science:
Dry Goods.............................................................. $ 95 33
Groceries.................................................................. 411 19
I c e ............................................................................  24 90
Milk and Cream..................................................... 79 95
Laundry...................................................................  1 64
Supplies.................................................................... 12 90
Equipment............................................................... 332 13
All Other................................................................. 12 56
Total Domestic Science...........................  $970 60
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Physical Education:
Salaries.....................................' ...............................  $3,063 94
Equipment................................................................ 735 43
Office Supplies............................... ’........................ 55 12
M aterial...................................................................  105 28
Use of Seminary Grounds....................   43 50
Painting Gym M a ts .............................................. 29 40
First Aid Cabinet...........................................  12 83
Total Physical Education......................... $4,045 50
Night School:
Teachers’ Salaries...................................................  $4,922 88
Supplies:
Domestic Science.................................................... $96 21
Books.........................................................................  58 12
Supplies..................................................................... 90 07
Fixing Banners........................................................  8 33
Lantern Slides..........................................................  2 50
C ot.............................................................................  6 00
Total Supplies............................................. $261 23
Incidental:
Telephone.................................................................$ 886 94
Trucking and Freight............................................  1,106 44
Petty Cash............................................................... 300 00
Laboratory Supplies................................................ 427 02
. Supplies.....................................................................  840 95
Trips Out of C ity ....................................................  415 47
Printing..................................................................... 1,438 21
Insurance................................................................. 3,610 12
Typewriters............................................................. 455 00
Furniture.................................................................  260 37
Census.....................................................................   410 25
Diplomas...................................................................  287 50
High School Graduation............................................... 108 60
Transportation........................................................  256 00
Advertising............................................................... 68 28
Expenses— Junior Exhibition...............................  60 00
Repairing Multigraph and Typewriters............. 95 93
Removing Ashes......................................................  94 75
All Other...................................................................  172 79
Total Incidental..........................................  $11,294 62
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Conveyance....................
Water:
W ater..................
Carrying W ater.. 
Drinking C ups...
Total Water.............................................
OPEN AIR SCHOOL
Open Air School:
Teacher ..................................................................
Dietitian............................................................... ..
Groceries and Provisions......................................
Equipment................... : ........................................
School Tickets........................................................
Laundry..................................................................
Milk.......... ................•.............................................
All Other.................................................................
Telephone......................................................... ......
Total Open Air School.........................
LIBRARIES
Libraries:
Appropriation by C ity ..........................................
Granted by State...................................................
PARKS AND GARDENS
Parks and Gardens:
Maintenance and Operation;
Salaries and Wages................................................
Repairs....................................................................
Equipment Renewals............................................
Supplies...................................................................
Fence.......................................................................
Piping Old Post Office Site and Chapin Park..
Shrubs........................................................... _____
Insurance.................................................................
All Other.......................................................... ......
Total Parks and Gardens..................... $8,654 45
RECREATION
Playgrounds:
Swimming Pool Salaries........................................  $225 00
Playground Salaries...............................................  600 00
Swimming Pool— Repairing Bath Houses......... 94 96
Swimming Pool—Equipment............................   398 17
Playground Equipm ent........................................  165 40
Telephone.................................................................  8 82
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Total Playgrounds.................................  $1,492 35
Celebrations and Entertainments:
Band Concerts........................................................  $600 00
Concerts Fourth of July. : ...................................  150 00
UNCLASSIFIED
School Nurses:
Salaries...................................................................   $3,200 00
Damages to Persons and Property:
Damages to Property............................................  • $550 99
Bangor District Nursing Association:
Appropriation..........................................................  $500 00
Memorial Day:
Appropriation:
Grand Army Post.......................................................  $400 00
Spanish War Veterans................................................ ' 150 00
Total Memorial D ay.....................................  $550 00
Contingent— Payments not Included in Other Classification:
Salary of Harbor Master....................................... $ 399 99
Salary of Superintendent of Clocks.................... 150 00
Mothers’ A id ............................................................ 276 81
Insurance.......... ....................................................... 53 27
Contingent— Payments not Included in Other Classifications— Continued
Repairs on Court Street Building......................  $ 3 25
Tax D eed................................................................  50 00
Hospital Charges...................................................  175 00
Clock Repairs.........................................................  49 65
Repairs on Hearse.................................................  91 50
City Council Orders..............................................  100 00
Annual Report.......................................................  1,118 00
Auto Hire to Aviation Field................................ ,49  00
Appraising City Hall............................................  100 00
Supplies for City Sealer........................................ 25 54
Miscellaneous.........................................................  35 50
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• Total Contingent................................... 82,677 51
Pensions:
Police.......................................................................  86,109 25
City Employees...................................................... 3,900 00
Total Pensions.......................................  810,009 25
Maine Shield:
Dedicating Maine Shield...................................... 810 00.
Pumps:
Labor.......................................................................  81,068 55
Repairs..................................................................... 183 63
Total Pumps..........................................  81,252 18
Emergency:
Board at Bangor Sanatorium..............................  8994 25
PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISES 
Electric Department:
Salaries and Wages................................................. 823,357 86
Fire Alarm...............................................................  1,272 12
Police Signals.......................................................... . 49’ 21
Inspection............................................................... 11 75
Inside W iring!......................................................... 308 76
Line Maintenance................................................... 3,550 06
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Electric Department— Continued
Power Station....................................................... $ 1,234 22
Sub-station..............................................................  1,187 47
Coal and W ood .......................................................  1,159 12
Lamps, Incandescent—Street Series...................  1,729 27
Lamps, Multiple in Buildings............................... 818 31
Arc Lights................................................................ 901 95
Miscellaneous..........................................................  49 30
Auto Maintenance.................................................  1,978 98
Electricity.......................................................   3,214 95
Gates at Water Works..........................................  648 61
Insurance.................................................................. 1,352 00
Total Electric Department $42,823 94
Water Department:
Maintenance and Construction:
Construction Work and Repairs at Dam and
Water W ork s.....................................................$173,795
Maintenance at Filter Plant...............................  25,225
87
80
Maintenance at Pumping Station....................... 20,908 69
Stock Purchased.. ...............................................  7,595 05
Mains, Hydrants and Services.........................   2,593 76
Damages (Eldridge Property).............................  8,887 69
Court Street Building...............................................  4,670 47
Distribution Maintenance, Office, Garage, etc. 36,163 29 
Discount on Sale of Bonds...................................  3,105 00
Total Water Department.......... ..........  $282,945 62
CEMETERIES
Cemeteries:
Maintenance—Labor and Teaming:
Maple G rove............................................................ $374 42
Pine Grove................................................................ • 146 50
Oak Grove................................................................ 627 66
Mount Hope Public Grounds...................................  700 12
Total Maintenance—Labor and Teaming $1,848 70
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Cemeteries— Continued
Salaries of Superintendents of Burials:
Mount Hope........................................................... $300 00
Mount Pleasant.....................................................  200 01
Total of Salaries of Superintendents of
Burials.................................................  $500 01
INTEREST
Interest:
On Temporary Loans................................................ $14,621 55
On Municipal Bonds:
$100,000.00 Interest due 1st of May and
November...........................................................  $2,400 00
$125,000.00 Interest due 1st of February and
August.................................................................  5,000 00
$250,000.00 Interest due 1st February and
August.................................................................  10,000 00
$195,000.00 Interest due 1st of January and July 5,400 00 
$90,000.00 Interest due 1st of June and Decem­
ber........................................................................  3,600 00
$60,000.00 Interest due 1st January and Ju ly .. 2,400 00
Interest accrued on Funded D ebt......................  2 08
Total Interest on Municipal Bonds...........  $28,797 92
On Trust Funds Used with Arrears:
Bangor Fuel Society..............................................  $ 200 00
Bangor Mechanic Assn.........................................  720 00
Bangor Children’s Home...................................... 2,400 00
Firemen’s Relief Fund..........................................  449 58
French Medal Fund..............................................  295 10
Holton Medal Fund..............................................  100 00
Home for Aged Women........................................ 1,500 00
Hersey Fund........................................................... 4,000 00
Stetson Fund..........................................................  600 00
Wakefield Fund.....................................................  450 00
Hiram Oliver Fund...............................................  100 00
Kirstein Scholarship Fund...................................  114 59
Total Interest on Trust Funds $10,929 27
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Interest— Continued
On Water Bonds:
8500,000.00 Interest due 1st of January and
July............. ......................................................... $20,000 00
Accrued Interest.....................................................  1,740 01
Total Interest on Water Bonds..................  $21,740 01
MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS
Municipal Serial Bond Requirements:
8100,000.00 Loan due 2d N ovem ber..................$ 5,000 00
$195,000.00 Loan due 1st January.....................  20,000 00
$90,000.00 Loan due 1st Decem ber.................... 5,000 00
Total Municipal Serial Loan Requirements $30,000 00
SINKING FUNDS
Sinking Funds:
Water Loan Annual Appropriation $12,000 00
TOTAL REVENUE EXPENDITURES $1,291,370 66
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NON-REVENUE EXPENDITURES
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY  
Fire Department:
New Equipment:
Automobile.............................................................. $1,776 03
HEALTH AND SANITATION
Sanitation:
Sewer Construction:
Salaries and Wages................................................ $1,720 63
Material................................................................... 112 71
Sewer Pipe............................................................... 1,564 33
Equipment..............................................................  1 29
Total Sewer Construction....................  $3,398 96
Catch-basin Construction:
Salaries and Wages................................................ $498 53
Material................................................................... 195 74
Total Catch-basin Construction................  $694 27
HIGHW AYS AND BRIDGES
Highways:
New Equipment:
Contractor’s Grab.................................................. S 565 00
Road Machine........................................................  1,437 50
Tar Kettles.............................................................  450 00
Bin Gates.........................................................   154 35
Hoist and Derrick.................................................. 1,800 00
Truck____•............................................................... 4,207 85
Freight..................................................................    281 66
Highways— Continued
Expense Out of C ity .............................................. $ 100 00
Inspection and Report on Hoist and Derrick. . .  25 00
Telegram..................................................................  77
Mixer Attachments................................................  342 60
Elevator at Day’s Bank........................................ 289 55
Broom.......................................................................  125 00
Counterweight Drum............. .’ ............................. 186 20
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Total New Equipment..................................  $9,965 48
Construction General:
Salaries and Wages................................................  $2,785 17
Material.................................................................... 5,199 79
Total Construction General.........................  $7,984 96
Reconstruction Sidewalks and Curbing:
Salaries and W ages................................................  $1,654 45
Material.................................................................... 99 00
Total Reconstruction Sidewalks and Curbing.. $1,753 45
Construction Sidewalks and Curbing:
Salaries and Wages................................................. $1,063 40
Material.................................................................... 280 30
Total Construction Sidewalks and Curb­
ing.........................................................  $1,343 70
TOTAL NON-REVENUE E X PE N D I­
TU R ES....................................................  $26,916 85
ESTIM ATED REVENUE
Taxes:
Railroad and Telegraph Tax:
State of Maine........................................................ $32,916 07
Bank Stock............................................................... 27,674 39
Total Railroad and Telegraph T a x ........... $60,590 46
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Licenses and Permits:
Sundry Licenses:
Theatres................
Employment.
Circuses................
Peddlers.. . . . . . .
Billiards and Pool
Gasoline...............
Plumbers..............
Auctioneers..........
Meat Carts...........
Shooting Galleries 
Garages.................
$130 00
175 00
15 00
78 00
80 00
482 00
40 00
14 00
675 00
10 00
32 00
Total Sundry Licenses $1,731 00
Grants and Gifts:
Grants from State:
Schools:
Aid to Industrial Schools 
Aid to Free High School. 
Union Superintendency. . 
School and Mill T a x .. . .
Manual Training.............
Vocational........................
Federal Vocational.........
Total Schools..
$ 2,359 16
750 00
800 00
46,492 51
1,798 66
939 97
420 00
$53,560 30
Armory.....................................................   $732 90
Libraries......................................................................  $500 00
Special Assessments:
Street Sprinkling........................................................ $12,873 49
Sewer Assessments..................................................... 1,693 88
Sidewalks and Curbing.............................................  124 08
IPrivileges:
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Public Service— Wires and Franchise:
Bangor Railway & Electric Co.—Street
Franchise..................................   $2,800 00
Bangor Railway & Electric Co.— Bangor &
Brewer Bridge Franchise..................................  1,600 00
Bangor Railway & Electric Co.— Wires crossing
Bridge...................................................................  200 00
Total Public Service—Wires and
Franchise.............................................  $4,600 00
General Government:
City Hall and Court Street Building:
Rent of H all............................................................  $1,315 00
Rent of Offices........................................................  900 00
Rent of Municipal Court R oom .......................... 1,000 00
Rent of Court Street Building............................  25 00
Total City Hall and Court Street Build­
ing.................................................................  $3,240 00
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department— Court Fees:
Municipal Court Fees............................................  $3,653 67
Supreme Court Fees.............................................. 877 48
Total Police Department— Court 
Fees....................................................... $4,531 15
Police Department—Sundry Receipts:
Cracker Boxes.........................................................  $ 1 80
Telephone.................................................................  10 60
Total Police Department—Sundry 
Receipts.........................,.......................... $12 40
Fire Department—Sundry:
Sale of H orses.........................................................  $300 00
Sale of Old Equipment..........................................  65 00
Total Fire Department—Sundry............  $365 00
Health and Sanitation:
Health—Sale of Hogs at Garbage Plant:
Hogs.........................................................................  $2,531 24
Pigs........................................................................... 10 00
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Total Health—Sale of Hogs at Garbage
Plant....................................................  $2,541 24
Health — Fumigating................................................  $6 50
Sewers—Sundry:
Entrance Fees...............   $50 00
Highways and Bridges:
Highways:—Sundries:
Paving Gutters....................................................... $162 52
Sprinkler..................................................................  225 00
Sleigh........................................................................ 15 00
Dump Cart.............................................................  75 00
Wagon...................................................................... 20 00
Old Equipment......................................................  177 25
Total Highways—Sundries.................  $674 77
Bridges:
Bangor and Brewer Bridge..................................  $451 11
Charities:
Almshouse— Sale of Products:
H ay........................................................................... $1,400 63
Calf........................: ................................................  15 00
'P ig ............................................................................  10 00
Hogs....................................................   733 75
Rent of Hersey House............................................ 150 00
W ood........................................................................ 45 00
Premium on Poultry............................................... 16 25
Sun,dry.....................................................................  64 63
Total Almshouse—Sale of Products..........  $2,435 26
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Charities— Continued
Reimbursements from Individuals, Cities, Towns and State:
Individuals...................................................................  SI,241 47
Cities and Towns........................................................ 1,883 49
State..............................................................................  4,430 74
Total Reimbursements.........................  $7,555 70
SOLDIERS’ BENEFITS
State Pensions.............................................................  $5,249 00
Education:
Tuition and Sale of Heat:
Tuition....................................................................... $14,202 00
Sale of Heat.......................  3,349 30
Books.........................................................................  28 93
Night School.............................................................  451 00
Old Building on Broadway School L o t.............. 100 00
Supplies...................................................................... 10 50
Total Education.. .  . « ..........................  $18,141 73
Public Service Enterprises:
Electric Department—Sundry:
Old Wagon...............................................................  $25 00
Water Department:
W ater........................................................................  $134,335 09
Cemeteries:
Sale of Lots:
Mount H op e ................................  $155 00
Maple Grove............................................................ 25 00
Pine G rove.'........................   70 00
Oak Grove................................................................ 35 00
Total Cemeteries $285 00
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Interest:
On Taxes and Deposits:
On Bank Deposits.................................................  $3,294 67
On Taxes.................................................................  1,482 32
On Tax Titles.........................................................  227 24
Total Interest......................................... $5,004 23
Other Revenue:
Unclassified:
Telephone................................................................ $131 16
Hay from Lincoln Street L ot..............................  3 00
Sheep Killed by Dogs...........................................  262 50
Old Schoolhouse Building...................................... 100 00
Total Unclassified...........  $496 66
Supplemental Taxes:
Taxes.....................................................  $1,103 93
TOTAL ESTIM ATED REVENUE . . . .  $322,909 48
County Tax............................................. $54,546 03
RESERVES
Reserve for Municipal Coupons:
December 31, 1922, Balance...............................  $1,757 50
December 31, 1923, Outstanding Coupons.. . .  4,215 00
----------------- $5,972 50
Expenditures:
Easjtern Trust & Banking Co............................... $1,200 00
Merchants National Bank, Boston....................  557 50
----------------- 1,757 50
Balance Unexpended, December 31, 1923  $4,215 00
IReserve for Water Coupons:
December 31, 1922, Balance................................S 3,790 00
December 31, 1923, Outstanding Coupons . . . .  10,030 00
------------------$13,820 00
Expenditures:
Merchants National Bank, Boston..................... 3,760 00
Balance Unexpended, December 31, 1923........  $10,060 00
Reserve for Municipal Coupons:
December 31, 1923, Unexpended Appropriation $21,000 00
Reserve for Garbage Removal:
December 31, 1922, Balance................................  $245 91
Expended.................................................................   245 91
Reserve for New Schoolhouse Lot:
December 31, 1922, Balance................................  $13,100 00
Expended..................................................................  13,100 00
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BALANCE SHEET 
GENERAL REVENUE ACCOUNTS (OPERATIONS AND ~ANCE) 
ASSETS 
Cash in Office and Banks Balances .......... . 
Accounts Receivable: 
Taxes: 
Real and Personal Year 1923 ........... . 
Poll " 1923 ........... . 
Real and Personal Year 1922 ........... . 
Poll " 1922 ........... . 
Real and Personal Year 1921 ........... . 
Poll " 1921 ........... . 
Real and Personal Year 1920 ........... . 
Poll . " 1920 ........... . 
Real and Personal Year 1919 ........... . 
Poll " 1919 ........... . 
Real and Personal Year 1918 ........... . 
Poll " 1918 ........... . 
Tax Titles: 
Property purchased by City ........... . 
Special Assessments: 
Street Sprinkling Assessments .......... . 
Sewer Accounts Receivable and Assessments: 
$60,133 46 
6,991 00 
8,892 81 
5,057 76 
3,264 90 
2,768 00 
1,859 25 
2,169 03 
2,473 80 
3,273 78 
836 04 
1,797 59 
Sewer Assessments.................... $ 8,261 58 
Sewer-All other. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 00 
Sewer Assessments, "suspended until" 
Entry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 4,715 02 
Highway Accounts Receivable and Assessments: 
Sidewalks and Curbing Assesljlllents. . . • . • $ 705 36 
Highway-All other. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,214 97 
Bridges-Accounts Receivable ...•.......... 
Charity-Accounts Receivable ............. . 
Miscellaneous-Accounts Receivable .....•.. 
· State Pensions-Advanced for the State ....• 
~rding Tax Deeds Account Tax Titles ...•• 
Estimated Revenue to be Earned ...........• 
Deficit of General Revenue Assets over Liabil-
ities ...•.................••.....•.... 
"j\ . ' 
As of Dec. 31, 1923 ·'f• 
·il' 
$91,027 58 
. «': 
~ · : ;t <. ·. :::LIABILITIES , .. -,',:. . Treasu Warrants U~.:~· ... · ..i:• ,' ••••.•.. , .•••••• 
'·'·.:.;i;::r.· 
Temporary Tax Loans.',:., ......... ~ ....... . 
.,·· ' 
Overlayings for 19l$Ta-~ .. ,• ............. . 
.t·,.• . ~. 
Overlayings for 19l91~ ••••••••••••••••• 
',;·o'., 
Overlayings for 192<tT~; ...........•...• 
Overlayings for 1tr.ai~tl'axes. , ..............• 
Overlayings for im Taxes ............. ~ .. . 
; ' Overlayings for 1923 Taxes ................ . 
99,517 42 Reserve for Doubtful Sewer Accounts ........ . 
14,819 29 ·Reserve for Doubtful Tax Titles ........... . 
1,239 68 
12,990 60 
Street Openings .....•.........•............ 
Reserve for OutstandingWat~r Coupons ....• 
Reserve for Outstanding Municipal Coupons .• · 
Reserve for Outstanding Municipal Bond&: •.• 
State of Maine Dog Licenses ........•...•.• 
•'. _ .... ' 
·Interest Accrued on Fund~. Debt .....••..•• 
Surplus of General Revenue, Asstts over Lia.bit'~ 
1,920 33 ities ......... " .•..................•.• 
451 11 State Tax ............................ .' .. · ...• 
6,896 40 
90,014 65 
1,881 00 
67 00 
8,288 57 
$328,613 63 
' ·~ . 
Exhibit A. 
$41,665 53 
2,633 63 
6 25 
4,031 28 
6,032 90 
12,097 71 
11;915 60 
5,58&. 61 
58 24 
52 97 
10,06() 00 
4,215 00 
21,000 00 
1,729 00 
8,731 25 
198~795 66 
$328,613 63 
BALANCE SHEEt 
NON-REVENUE ACCOUNTS (IMPROVEMENTS, ADDITI01S, DEBTS, TRUSTS AND PROPERTY) 
As of Dec. 31, 19231 
Non-revenue for Outlays Appropriations: 
Appropriation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 26,916 85 
Expenditures. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26,916 85 
Bonded Indebtedness: 
Sinking Funds: 
Water Loan Sinking Fund: 
Deposited in Banks ................... . 
Bonds .............................. . 
Net Bonded Debt: 
$ 494 97 
221,835 67 
$222,330 64 
Non-reveliue Appropriations: 
Appropriation ....................... . 
Expenditures. . . . . . . . ................ . 
Bonded Indebtedness: 
$26,916 85 
26,916 85 
Municipal Bonds ..................... $701,000 00 
Exhibit B. 
Balancing Account .................... 1,113,669 36 
$1,336,000 00 
Water Loan Bonds .. ·......• . . . . . . . . . . 635,000 00 
-----Sl,336,000 00 
Trust Funds: 
Cash and Securities: 
Cash in Savings Bank Cemetery Funds. . . $ 
Cash ............................... . 
Fogg Fund .......................... . 
Kirstein Fund ....................... . 
Cash used by City for General Purposes (on 
which the City pays interest) ......... . 
3,417 19 
10,667 28 
1,000 00 
500 00 
215,784 15 
Trust Funds: 
Interest on Trust Funds used in arrears .. . 
Public Trust Funds .................. . 
s 179 05 
231,010 52 
231,189 57 231,189 57 
City Property: City Property: 
Land, Buildings and Equipment ....... . 3, 798, 179 45 City of Bangor-Balancing Account ....• 3,795,179 45 
TOTAL ..................... . $5,362,369 02 TOTAL ..................... . $5,362,369 02 
Exhibit "C." 
CITY OF BANGOR 
REVENUE SURPLUS AND DEFICIT ACCOUNT 
For the Year Ended December 31, 1923 
CREDITS 
Balance December 31, 1922 ................ . 
Unexpended Balances .................... . 
Adjusted Accounts ...................... . 
Additional Appropriation ................. . 
DEBITS 
Adjustments of Various Accounts .......... . 
Unexpended Balances .................... . 
Additional Appropriation .................. . 
Additional Appropriation .................. . 
Deficit-Estimated Revenue ............... . 
Balance-Deficit, December 31, 1923 .. 
$14,024 45 
16,928 04 
195 57 
23,067 49 
$ 2,104 40 
41,838 53 
1,500 00 
12,115 62 
4,945 57 
$54,215 55 
62,504 12 
$8,288 57 
CITY OF BANGOR 
REVEN~ AND EXPENSES 
Fort~e Year Ended December 31, 1923 
Real Estate (va}l.lation April 1, 1923) 
$20;018,562.po ~t .0388 ............... . 
Personal Property G'wllnation April 1, 1923) 
$7,898,185.00 at i.0388 ............... . 
Polls, 7588 at $3.00:,:; ................... . 
Sale of Water B~ndf. ' .....•............ : .. . 
Additional Approp~ions ................ . 
Less: 
Exhibit "D." 
$776,720 20 
306,449 57 
~754 00 
$1,105,933 77 
135,000 00 
26,410 49 
$1,267,344 26 
State Tax .. .' ......................... $198,795 66 
County Tax. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ~.546 03 
Less: Overlayinge ....................... . 
Less: Amount expended for Additions and 
Betterments ......•.................... 
Ad~: Estimated Revenue Actual .........• 
Expenditures as per Schedule 2 ....••....... 
Deficit ........................ . 
253,341 69 
$1,014,002 57 
23,570 11 
$990,432 46 
26,916 85 
$963,515 61 
322,909 48 
$1,286,425 09 
1,2911370 66 
$4,941 57 
Schedule 1-Sheet 1 
ESTIMATED REVENUE-ESTIMATES APPROPRIATED AND REVENUE EARNED FOR 12 MONTHS ENDED DEC. 31, 1923 
REVENUE APPROPRIATIONS 
Taxes: 
Estimated 
Revenue 
Railroad and Telegraph Tax and Bank Stock. . . . . . . . . . . $64,664 00 
Licenses and Permits: 
Sundry Licenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 00 
Street Opening Permits ............................ . 
Grants and Gifts: 
Grants from the State 
Schools ......................................... . 
Armory ......................................... . 
Dog Licenses ................................... . 
Libraries ........................................ . 
Special Assessments: 
Street Sprinkling .................................. . 
Sewers ........................................... . 
Sidewalks and Curbing .............................. . 
Privileges: 
Public Service-Wires and Franchise ................. . 
General Government: 
City Hall and Court Street Building .................. . 
Protection of Persons and Property: 
Police Department-Court Fees ...................... . 
Fire Department-Sundries ......................... . 
Police Department Unclassified ...................... . 
Electrical Sale of Equipment ........................ . 
Health and Sanitation: 
Health-Fumigating ................................ . 
Sewers-Sundries .................................. . 
Garbage Plant Revenue (Sale of Hogs) ................ . 
Highways and Bridges: 
Highways-Repairing and Sundries ................... . 
Bridges-Repairing and Sundries ............... , ..... . 
Charities: 
Almspouse-Sale of Products and Sundries ............ . 
Reimbursements from Individuals, Cities and State ..... . 
57,003 73 
380 00 
500 00 
12,000 00 
3,750 00 
500 00 
4,640 00 
3,000 00 
7,500 00 
18 00 
3,000 00 
480 00 
2,000 00 
8,500 00 
REVENUE EARNED 
Total Revenue 
Earned to Date 
$60,~90 46 
1,731 00 
53,560 30 
732 50 
500 00 
12,873 49 
l,693 88 
124 08 
4,600 00 
3,240 00 
4,53115 
365 00 
12 40 
25 00 
6 50 
50 00 
2,541 24 
674 77 
45111 
2,435 26 
7,555 70 
BALANCES OF REVENUE 
Less than 
Estimates 
$4,073 54 
3,443 43 
2,056 12 
395 92 
40 00 
2,968 85 
5 60 
458 76 
28 89 
944 30 
In Excess of 
Estimates 
981 00 
352 50 
873 49 
240 00 
365 00 
25 00 
6 50 
50 00 
674 77 
435 26 
Schedule I-Sheet 2 
ESTIMATED REVENUE-ESTIMATES APPROPRIATED AND REVENUE EARNED FOR 12 MONTHS ENDED DEC. 31, 1923 
REVENUE APPROPRIATIONS 
Soldiers' Benefits: 
Reimbursements of State Pensions ................... . 
Education: 
Tuition, Sale of Text-books and School Supplies ........ . 
Public Service Enterprise: 
Electric Department Sundry ......................... . 
Estimated 
Revenue 
6,000 00 
17,439 44 
Water Department.................................. 131,179 88 
Cemeteries: 
Sale of Lots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 00 
Interest: 
On Deposits and Truces ............................. . 
Other Revenue: 
Unclassified ....................................... . 
Supplementary Taxes ..................... : ......... . 
3,500 00 
250 00 
500 00 
TOTALS ..................................... $327,855 05 
REVENUE EARNED 
Total Revenue 
Earned to Date 
5,249 00 
18,141 73 
134,335 09 
285 00 
5,004 23 
496 66 
1,103 93 
$322,909 48 
BALANCES OF REVENUE 
Less than 
Estimates 
751 00 
15 00 
$4,945 57 . 
In Excess of 
Estimates · 
702 29 
3,155 21 
1,504 23 
246 66 
603 93 
Deficit 
.. 
Schedule 2-Sheet 1 
REVENUE APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENSES FOR OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE PURPOSES 
FOR 12 MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1923 
Title of Account 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
Aldermen and Council: 
Salaries .................................................... . 
General Expense ............................................ . 
Mayor: 
Salary ..................................................... . 
General Expense ............................................ . 
Auditor and Auditing: 
Salaries .................................................... . 
Equipment and General Expense ............................. . 
Treasurer and Collector: 
Salaries and Wages ......................................... . 
General Expense ........................................... . 
Assessors: 
Salaries and Wages ......................................... . 
General Expense ............. : ............................. . 
Law: 
Salary .................................................... . 
General Expense ........................................... . 
City Clerk: 
Salaries, Fees and Wages .................................... . 
General Expense ............................................ . 
Department of Supplies: 
General Expense ............................................ . 
Engineering: 
Salaries and Wages ........................................ . 
General Expense ............................................ . 
Inspector of Buildings: 
Salaries and Wages ......................................... . 
General Repairs Expense ..................................... . 
Election and Registration: 
Salaries and Wages ......................................... . 
General Expense .......................................... . 
City Hall: 
Salaries and Wages ......................................... . 
General Expense ............................................ . 
Special for Sprinklers.· ....................................... . 
Truant Otlicer's Salary ....•.....••.............•.............•. 
Annual 
Appropriation 
as per Budget 
$ 125 00 
125 00 
1,500 00 
700 00 
3,296 00 
750 00 
5,714 00 
1,440 00 
7,309 00 
741 00 
750 00 
750 00 
1,936 00 
600 00 
1,000 00 
5,500 00 
500 00 
300 00 
1,850 00 
346 00 
4,940 00 
9,222 81 
4,500 00 
500 00 
APPROPRIATIONS 
Transfers to 
$ 
194 76 
298 88 
430 64 
221 69 
197 21 
275 00 
1,762 50 
1,181 98 
957 85 
4,162 38 
Transfers from 
$ 
46 80 
82 40 
349 50 
83 40 
123 95 
156 46 
34 87 
34 41 
55.6 00 
EXPENSES 
Total 
Appropriation 
$125 00 
78 20 
1,500 00 
894 76 
3,296 00 
667 60 
6,01,2 88 
1,870 64 
6,959 50 
657.60 
750 00 
626 05 
2,157 69 
443 54 
965 22 
5,697 21 
740 59 
300 00 
3,612 50 
1,527 98 
5,897 85 
13,385 19 
3,944 00 
500 00 
Total Expenses 
Incurred and 
Payments 
made to Date 
$125 00 
78 20 
1,500 00 
894 76 
3,296 00 
667 60 
6,012 88 
1,870 64 
6,959 50 
657 60 
750 00 
626 05 
2,157 69 
443 54 
965 22 
5,697 21 
740 59 
300 00 
3,612 50 
1,527 98 
5,897 85 
13,385 19 
3,944 00 
500 00 
Schedule 2-Sheet 2 
REVENUE APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENSES FOR OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE 
PURPOSES FOR 12 MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1923 
Title of Account 
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY 
Police Department: 
Salaries and Wages ......................................... . 
Auto Patrol Maintenance ......................... · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Repairs .................................................... . 
Other Expenses . . . .......................................... . 
Fire Department: 
Salaries and Wages .. .' ...................................... . 
Horses and Care of Same .................................... . 
Fuel and Light ............................................. . 
Auto Maintenance .......................................... . 
Repairs and Renewals of Equipment .......................... . 
Other Expenses ............................................. . 
Militia: 
Maintenance of Armory and Rent ............................ . 
Other Protection of Persons and Property: 
Sheep Killed by Dogs ..... : ................................. . 
Dog Officers ........................................ · · · ... · · · 
HEALTH AND SANITATION 
Health: 
Full Time Health Officer ..................................... . 
Vital f3tatistics ............................... : ............ . 
General Expenses ........................................... . 
Inspector of Plumbing, Salary ................................ . 
Garbage Removal ........................................... . 
Sanitation: 
Salaries-Superintendent and Board .......................... . 
Sewer Maintenance ......................................... . 
Catch-basin Maintenance .................................... . 
Refuse and Garbage Removal (In charge of Highway Dept.) ....... . 
Street Cleaning (In charge of Highway Dept.) .................. . 
Board of Public Works: 
General Administration ...................................... . 
APPROPRIATIONS 
Annual 
Appropriation Transfers to Transfers from 
as per Budget 
$57,451 25 
1,300 00 
694 50 
1,656 00 
53,092 00 
3,935 24 
2,235 63 
3,365 00 
4,400 00 
11,987 05 
100 00 
350 00 
200 00 
1,700 00 
600 00 
4,078 00 
1,252 00 
11,000 00 
750 00 
6,500 00 
7,500 00 
1,500 00 
12,700 00 
700 00 
$ 
130 02 
327 76 
1,000 00 
1,386 15 
2,259 85 
36 25 
934 25 
4,404 09 
M6 93 
64 03 
2,858 78 
$1,189 76 
242 86 
809 48 
1,623 00 
164 79 
10,198 77 
100 00 
87 50 
25 00 
41200 
26 58 
1,053 41 
575.63 
a,ooo·oo 
EXPENSES 
Total Expenses 
Total Incurred and 
Appropriation Payments 
$56,261 49 
1,430 02 
1,022 26 
·1,413 14. 
52,282 52 
2,312 24 
3,070 84 
4,751 15 
6,659 85 
1,788 28 
262 50 
175 00 
1,700 00 
636 25 
5,012 25 
840 00 
15,404 09 
72.3 42 
. 5,446 59 
8,146 93 
988 40 
12,558 78 
638 90 
made to Date 
$5&,261 49 
1,430 02 
1,022 26 
1,413 14 
52,282 52 
2,312 24 
3,070 84 
. 4,751 15 
6,659 85 
1,788 28 
262 50. 
175 00 
1,700 00 
636 25 
5,012 25 
840 00 
15,404 09 
723 42 
5,446 59 
8,146 93 
988.40 
12,558 87 
638 90 
Schedule 2-Sheet 3 
REVENUE APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENSES FOR OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE PURPOSES 
FOR 12 MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1923 
Title of Account 
IDGHWAYS AND BRIDGES 
Highways: 
General Administration ...................................... . 
General Highway Expenditure ................................ . 
Sidewalks and Curbing Repaired and Maintained .. ,. ........... . 
Snow and Ice Removal .......... · ............................ . 
Sprinkling: 
General Expense ............................................ . 
Bridges: 
Repairs and Maintenance ..•.................................. 
CHARITIES 
General Administration: 
Salaries and Expenses ....................................... . 
Almshouse ................................................. . 
Outside Relief by City ...................................... . 
Relief Given by Other Cities and Towns ....................... . 
Other Expenses ............................................ . 
City Physician's Salary ..................................... . 
City Missionary ............. , .............................. . 
SOLDIERS' BENEFIT 
State Pensions ................................................ . 
Mothers' Aid ....................... · .......................... . 
EDUCATION 
General Administration: 
Office, Supt., Medical, Clerk and Committee .....•.............. 
School Agent ............................................... . 
Office Supplies .............................................. . 
Teachers' Salaries: 
High School ................................................ . 
Common School. ........................................... . 
· Text-books and Supplies ....................................... . 
Annual 
Appropriation 
as per Budget 
$ 3,050 00 
78,933 00 
3,500 00 
15,000 00 
17,110 00 
5,000 00 
1,500 00 
26,126 00 
8,000 00 
700 00 
1,600 00 
500 00 
680 00 
6,000 00 
3,000 00 
8,278 00 
1,500 00 
500 00 
94,670 67 
142,783 30 
20,000 00 
APPROPRIATIONS 
Transfers to 
$ 133 21 
7,610 99 
6,885 62 
3,025 04 
268 73 
-1,105 33 
2,858 96 
200 04 
10 31 
1,000 26 
439 99 
Transfers from 
$ 
664 91 
2,999 95 
52 9{> 
340~ 
1,593.25 
7'51 00 
715 50 
45 96 
2,256 93 
EXPENSES 
Total Expenses 
Total Incurred and 
Appropriations Payments 
$ 3,183 21 
86,543.99 
"2,835 09 
21 885 62 
17,135 09 
5,268 73 
.i,447 01 
27,2313.3 
10,858 96 
359 74 
6 75 
500 00 
680 oo· 
5,249_00 
2,284 50 
8,232 04 
1,700 04 
510 31 
92,413 74 
143,783 56 
20,439 99 
made to Date 
$ 3,183 21 
86,543 99 
2,835 09 
21,885 62 
17,135 09 
5,268 73 
l,447J)l 
27,231 33 
10,858 96 
359 74 
6 75 
500 00 
680 00 
5,249 00 
2,284 50 
8,232 04 
1,700 04 
510 31 
92,413 74 
143,783 56 
20,439 99 
Scheclule 2-s~eet ' 
REVENUE APPROPRIATION AND EXPENSES FOR OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE PURPOSES 
FOR 12 MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1923 
Title of Account 
EDUCATION-Continued 
Jaoitors' Service: 
Annual 
Appropriation 
as per Budget 
Jiigh School. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S 9,180 00 
Common School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,624 00 
Fuel and Light: 
Jligh SchooL ............................................... . 
Common School. ........................................... . 
Maintenance and Repairs .................................... . 
lVfanual Training ........................................... . 
Domestic Science ........................................... . 
Night School Teachers ...................................... . 
physical Teachers ........................................... . 
Incidental: ................................................ . 
Conveyance ............................................... . 
Water .................................. , .................. . 
Night School Supplies ....................................... . 
Open Air School. ........................................... . 
"LIBRARIES 
7,780 00 
10,637 00 
29,076 50 
2,650 00 
1,100 00 
6,675 00 
4,064 08 
11,568 22 
1,600 00 
1,435 09 
450 00 
2,500 00 
Appropriation by the City. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15,681 44 
Granted by the State. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 00 
RECREATION 
Parks and Gardens: 
Maintenance and Operation ................................... 9,112 50 
Celebrations and Entertainments: 
Band Concerts .............................................. 600 00 
All Other .................................................. 150 00 
pJaygrOUJldS ................................................ 2,000 00 
UNCLASSIFIED 
Damages to Persons and Property ............................. 500 00 
Memorial Day ......................... , .................... 550 00 
Contingent-Payments not included in Other Classification ....... 4,000 00 
Maine Shield ................................................ 300 00 
APPROPRIATIONS 
Transfers from 
$ $ 136 63 
37 62 
336 24 600 00 
1,399 26 
2,611 94 
185 71 
129 40 
1,752 12 
18 58 
273 60 
342 90 
99 00 
188 77 
340 62 
641 95 1,100 00 
507 65 
100 00 49 ()1 
450 00 1,772 49 
290 00 
EXPENSES 
Total Revenue 
Earned to Date 
• 9,043 _37 
10,661 62 
7,516 24 
12,036 26 
31,688"44 
2,464 29 
. 970 60 
4,922 88 
4,045 50 
11,294 62 
1,257 10 
1,336 09 
261 23 
2,159 38 
. ,. 
1.5;681 44 
500 00 
8,654 45 
600 00 
150 00 
1,492 35 
550 99 
550 00 
2,677 ·51 
1000 
Total Expenses 
Incurred and 
Payments 
made to Date 
s 9,043 37 
10,661 62 
7,516 24 
12,036 26 
31,688 44 
2,464 29 
970 60 
4,922 88 
4,045 50 
11,294 62 
1,257 10 
1,336 09 
.• 261 23 
2,159 38 
15,681 44 
500 00 
8,654 45 
600 00 
150 00 
1,492 35 
550 99 
550 00 
2,677 51 
10 00 
Schedule 2-Sheet 5 
REVENUE APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENSES FOR OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE PURPOSES 
FOR YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1923 
Annual 
Title of Account Appropriation 
as per Budget 
UNCLASSIFIED-Continued 
District Nurse Association ................................... . $ 500 00 
School Nurses .............................................. . 3,200 00 
Pensions .................................................... . 10,000 00 
Pumps, care of ............................................. . 1,000 00 
Emergency ................................................. . 3,000 00 
PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISES 
Electric Department: 
Maintenance and Operation................................... 37,570 25 
Water Department: 
Maintenance and Construction................................ 141,387 23 
CEMETERIES 
Maintenance-Labor and Teaming .............................. . 
Superintendent of Burials ...................................... . 
INTEREST 
On Temporary Loans .......................................... 
On Municipal Bonds .......................................... 
On Trust Funds ............................................... 
On Water Bonds ........ · ..................................... 
MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS 
Municipal Serial Bond Requirements ..•.......................... 
SINKING FUNDS 
Water Loan Annual Appropriation ..•..................•.•......• 
TOTALS .....................................••.... 
2,085 00 
500 00 
13,000 00 
29,163 58 
11,099 68 
20,000 00 
30,000 00 
12,000 00 
$1,129,112 02 
Ttansf ers to Tr~DISfers from 
$ 
9 25 
252 18 
2,005 75 
5,253 69 
141,558 39 
:J36 30 
01 
1,621 55 
365 66 
170 41 
1,740 01 
$203,281 57 $41,022 93 
Total 
Appropriation 
$ 500 00 
3,200 00 
10,009 25 
1,252 18 
994 25 
42,823 94 
282,945 62 
1,8;48 70 
500 01 
14,621 55 
28,797 92 
10,929 27 
21,740 01 
30,000 00 
12,000 00 
$1,291,370 66 
To~ Expenses 
Incurred and 
Payments 
made to Date 
$ 500 00 
3,200 00 
10,009 25 
1,252 18 
994 25 
42,823 94 
282,945 62 
1,848 70 
500 01 
14,621 55 
28,797 92 
10,929 27 
21,740 01 
30,000 00 
12,000 00 
$1,291,370 66 
Sehedule3 
NON-REVENUE APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENSES FOR IMPROVEMENTS AND ADDITIONS FOR 12 MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1923 
TITLE OF ACCOUNT 
Fire, New Equipment .•...•..............•......••.....•••.•••• 
1 HEALTH AND SANITATION 
Sanitation: 
Sewer Construction ............. : .....•.................•.•• 
Catch-basin Construction ... · ...•..•.••....................•.•• 
WGBWAYS AND BRIDGES 
Highways: 
Construction General ....... · ........•.•.•..................... 
Reconstruction Sidewalks and Curbing .....••...............•.. 
Construction Sidewalks and Curbing ...••...................... 
New Equipment ........................•.•..•...........•... 
Third-class State Roads .....•.•.............................• 
Gravel Pita .......................••........................ 
APPROPRIATIONS 
Annual 
Appropriation 
as per Budget 
$ 1,800 00 
5,000 00 
900 00 
8,000 00 
1,000 00 
1,000 00 
10,065 00 
Transfera to 
• 
201 11 
753 45 
343 70 
TOTALS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $27,765 00 Sl,298 26 
Tranlfera from 
• 23 97 
1,601 04 
40684 
15 04 
00>52 
12,146 4:1 
EXPENS:ES 
Total 
.!Jn<>unt 
Appropriated 
$1;776 03 
3,398 96 
694. 27 
7,984 96 
1,753 45 
1,343 70 
9,965· 48 
$26,916 85 
, Total Expenses 
Incurred and. 
Payments 
inade to Date 
• 1,776 03 
3,398 9& 
694 2'7 
7,984 ~ 
1,753 45. 
1,343 70 
9,965 48 
126,916 85 
STATEMENT OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS 
As at December 31, 1923 
Date of Issue Due 
Municipal Bonds (Serial) ....................... November 1, 1914 November l, 1915-34 
Munici~l Bonds ('Dime) ....•.................. August 1, 1908 August 1, 1928 
Municipal Bonds (Time) ....•.................. August 1, 19,11 August 1, 1931 
Municipal Bonds (Serial) ....................... January 1, 1916 Januqy 1, 1920-30 
Municipal Bonds (Serial) ....................... December 1, 1919 December 1, 1920-31 
Municipal Bonds (Serial) ....................... July 1, 1922 July 1, 1927-32 
Water Bonds (Time) ..............•........... July 1, 1905 July 1, 1935 
September 1, 1936-40 "' 
Rate 
4% 
4% 
4% 
43 
' 0 
.. % 
:4%' 
'4% 
" 4% 
.. , 
Amount 
$ 55,000 00 
125,ooo qo 
250,000,Qo 
·., " ',, ' 
lJ6,ooO~·· 
'.i.s,oc:Jo.oo '. .. 
.. ~.<>® 00 
' . : t' ,' ·, ~· 
'i' '>~;$JO~OOb 00,• 
•.. '., ' ·>. 
Name of Fund Purpose 
TRUST FUNDS 
As at December 31, 1923 
Rate of 
Intereilt 
Bangor Fuel Society ................... For the Society ...............................• ·. ; •. ··. '/{·.sa.~% 
.. ·''.. 1,opl)-6% 
Bangor Mechanic Association .......... For the Library .................................•. 
Bangor Children's Home ............... For the Home ................................. . 
Firemen's Relief Fund ...........•.... For the Relief ....................................•. >;:~ ~ ..•. · .• 
Fogg Fund ....•...................... For the City Missionary ......................... : · ... , -~'; •• , .• ,_ • 
French Medal Fund ................... For Schools for Medals only ...................... ; .- • , :." ·· · · · 
Holton Medal Fund ................... For School Medals and Other Educational Purposes ....•• ·; 
Home for Aged Women .......•........ For the Home .........•....................... .-~:. 
Hersey Fund ......................... For the Library .................................. . 
Stetson Fund ........................ For the City Missionary .....•.................... , ... • .•••...•• 
Wakefield Fund ...................... For the Old Ladies' Home, for widows and spinsters ~'M> years 
6% 
6% 
6% 
5% 
5% 
5% 
6% 
4% 
5% 
of age ....................................•. ;·.\.,., ••• ·.• 4!% 
Hiram Oliver Fund ........• , ......... For the City Missionary ........................ ~ .... :.::.:..... 5% 
Cemetery Funds ...................... Perpetual Care of Lots ..........................• , ~) .. . ): ..•.. Savings Bank 
· Louis and Sophia Kirstein Fund ........ Scholarship Fund ............................ , ..• ,,. ;;;;i.,., .. : • • • • 5% 
Louis and Sophia Kirstein Fund ........ For the City Missionary ..........................• ·; • : · ~ • . . . . 6% 
TOTAL TRUST FUNDS ....•...........•. ,;,:::;., .. 
Schedule 5 
Income 
Amount Unexpended 
$ 4,500 OQ 
12,000 00 
40,000 00 
7,892 63 
1;000 ()() 
5,904 85 
2,000 CIC) 
25,000 00 
100,000 00 
12,000 00 
10;000 00 
2,000 00 
3,417 1!} 
5,000 00 
500 00 
$231,214 67 
48 53 
14 26 
$62 79 
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Report of City Engineer
Bangor, Maine, January 1, 1924.
To His Honor, the M ayor and City Council:
The City Engineer herewith submits his annual report for 
the year ending December 31, 1923.
STREET LINES
Street lines and grades have been surveyed and determined 
when needed by the different departments and property owners, 
for use in highway construction, improvements, buildings and 
fence lines as follows:
Boutelle Road 
Bryant Street 
Buck Street 
Catell Street 
Center Street 
Cumberland Street 
Dillingham Street 
Elizabeth Avenue 
First Street
Buck Street 
Boutelle Road
LINES
Fountain Street 
Harvard Street 
Harlow Street 
Main Street 
Manners Avenue 
Norfolk Street 
North High Street 
Ohio Street 
Pickering Square
GRADES-
Manners Avenue 
Norfolk Street
Ricker Lane 
Six Miles Falls Road 
Sixth Street 
South Park Street 
Thatcher Street 
Union Street 
Webster Avenue North 
William Street 
Washington Street
Pickering Square 
Union Street
LAYING OUT OF STREETS 
North French Street was laid out and established from Henry 
Street southerly to the new Broadway Schoolhouse lot.
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DISCONTINUANCE OF STREETS
The following streets were vacated and discontinued:
French Street from Broadway to the north line of lot No. 3. 
Knox Street.
East Broadway southerly of the north line of lot No. 23. 
Unnamed proposed street from Larkin Street southwesterly.
STREET NUMBERING
The total buildings numbered............................... 73
The totial numbers issued....................................... 91
House number plans made for Nowell Road, Mt. Hope Avenue, Four­
teenth Street, Newton Street, Westland Street.
SEWER SURVEYS
Surveys, plans and estimates were made for the following 
sewers during the past season:
Ohio Street between Seventeenth and Westland Streets...............1000 feet
William Street.......................! .................................................................. 370 “
Mt. Hope Avenue from Birch Street easterly.....................................  218 “
Broadway overflow sewer at Center Street........................................  494 “
Proposed drain for Municipal Piggery at City Farm ......................... 670 “
Bangor State Hospital Sewer, proposed change..................................2926 “
Meadow Brook overflow sewer, Center Street.
All new construction and property assessments have been 
recorded in the plan books and the large sewer maps have been 
corrected to date.
CATCH-BASIN AND MANHOLE LOCATION
During the past season the locating and tying in by measure­
ments of catch-basins and manholes to permanent objects has 
been continued. Plans and tracings have been placed on file 
in the proper books so that the catch-basins and manholes can 
be easily located.
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STREET AND TRAFFIC SIGNS
Traffic signs have been placed as ordered by the Chief of 
Police, also safety zones were established in several streets 
marked by signs and white lines. As there was not any appro­
priation set up for marking zone lines and crosswalks, this work 
was paid out of Engineering expenses.
Number of Semaphores purchased....................... 1
Number of Traffic Signs purchased......................  20
Number of Traffic Signs painted and repaired.. 10
WORK FOR WATER DEPARTMENT
Soundings in and near flume.
Measures and plan of flume.
Levels on old fishway.
Cross section survey of Brewer end of Dam.
Cross section survey of Bangor end of Dam.
Lines and levels for beginning reconstruction.
Making new wall maps of city and showing mains, hydrants, etc.
Entering new construction on wall maps.
MISCELLANEOUS
Sketch and estiirijate of ice tower for Winter Sports Committee.
Copying City Deeds at Registry and recording in City Deed Book. 
Designing gravel bins for Day gravel pit.
Making small maps of City for office use.
Making measurements and plans of Court Street Building and City Stable 
office for use in designing Heating System and Garage.
Survey for proposed widening of Bangor and Brewer Bridge.
Cross section survey, borings and plan of Broadway School lot for archi­
tect. Title plan for Assessors.
Plan of proposed Fire Station in Ward 3.
Lines and levels for old Post Office lot grading and walks.
Staking lots Finson Road Cemetery.
Staking lots Pine Grove Cemetery.
Staking lots Church Road Cemetery.
Staking road Pine Grove Cemetery.
Design for roof of bandstand, Abbott Square.
Survey of Piggery, City Farm.
Staking Hockey Field and setting goals, Abbott Square, for High School.
Survey of scene of auto accident, Essex Street
Survey and description of Library lot for Library Trustees.
Cross section survey and plan of Norumbega lot for proposed improvements. 
Survey and plan of Rifle Range, Hammond Street, for Co. N, N. G. S. M. 
Survey of Webster Avenue extension for proposed laying out by County 
Commissioners.
Survey of Exchange and Washington Streets for paving.
Survey of Union Street for proposed pavement.
STATISTICS
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Area of C ity ..................................... . . .  .21,062.00 acres
Area of Parks................................... 27.38 acres
Streets
Granite cobb les ............................. . . . .  27,554.00 sq. yds. 1.20 miles
Granite b lock s ............................... . .. . 2,650.37 sq. yds. 0.10 miles
Re-cut granite b lbck s ................... . . . .  5,006.63 sq. yds. 0.19 miles
Bituminous macadam ................. .. . .  21,699.00 sq. yds. 0.90 miles
Cement concrete........................... . .. . 59,708.00 sq. yds. 3.26 miles
Wood b lo c k ................................... . . . .  25,074.00 sq. yds. 1.09 miles
B rick ................................................
Gravel, dirt and unimproved. .. .
35.00 sq. yds.
110.44 miles
T o ta l............................... . . .  . 141,727.00 sq. yds. 117.18 miles
Sidewalks
Cement concrete........................... . . . 8,379.00 sq. yds. 1.53 miles
Bituminous ................................... . . .  146,022.16 sq. yds. 37.36 miles
Plank ................................... .......... 202.00 sq. yds. 0.02 miles
B rick ................................................ . .. 6,898.40 sq. yds. 1.32 miles
Gravel ............................................ . . . 126,557.00 sq. yds. 38.60 miles
Dirt, ashes, etc............................... . .. 36,933.00 sq. yds. 11.43 miles
T o ta l ............................... . . .  324,991.56 sq. yds. 90.26 miles
Sewers
B rick ................................................ 20.855 miles
Brick and pipe ............................. 0.135 miles
Clay p ip e ........................................ 24.618 miles
Cement pipe ................................. 6.479 miles
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Sewers— Continued
Stone ..........................................................................................  0.511 miles
Wood ..........................................................................................  0.052 miles
Cast iron p ip e ................   0.062 miles
Steel p ip e ............................................................................; . . .  0.013 miles
T o ta l............................................................................ 52.725 miles
Number of manholes.......................................................................about 345
Number of catq,h-basins............................................................................  1322
FINANCIAL STATEM ENT
Appropriation, salaries ...............................................  §5,500 00
Appropriation, office expense ...................................  200 00
Appropriation, street and traffic signs.....................  300 00
Appropriation....................... §6,000 00
Transfers t o ........................... 275 00
Total appropriation ................................. §6,275 00
Expenditures
Engineer, salaries.........................................................  §5,697 21
Engineer, expenses, general account ......................... 338 29
Engineer, expenses, traffic signs.................................  402 30
Total expenditures...................................  §6,437 80
. Deficit .......................................................  §162 80
Respectfully submitted,
S. S. BUNKER,
City Engineer.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF BRIDGES
FOR 1923
January 8, 1924.
Appropriation................................................................. ft 5,000 00
Expenditures................................................................... 5,268 73
O verdraft....................................................  8268 73
Expenditures
General expense ............................................................. 8 427 20
Bangor & Brewer Bridge..............................................  2,255 54
Merrill’s Mill Bridge (Bull’s-eye)................................ 1,989 19
Morse’s Mill B rid ge ......................................................  151 92
Salt Mill Bridge (Maxfield) ........................................ 444 88
Total expenditures.................................... 85,268 73
Revenue earned (Bangor-Brewer Bridge)............... 451 10
Net cost to C i t y ........................................ 84,817 63
BANGOR AND BREW ER BRIDGE
The expenditures on this bridge have been for repairs to the 
sidewalk, the pay of the patrolman, coal for heating the patrol­
man’s house and for lights on the bridge. The city of Brewer 
pays one fifth of the expense of this bridge.
CENTRAL STREET BRIDGE
No work done except repairs to the pavement by the Bangor 
Railway & Electric Co. and the Street Department.
4
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M ERRILL’S MILL BRIDGE
The Merrill’s Mill Bridge (commonly called Bull’s-eye) has 
had extensive repairs to the piers, trusses and floor so it is now 
safe for travel for a few more years.
SALT MILL BRIDGE
The west end of this bridge was repaired with new stringers 
and floor. The Bangor Railway & Electric Co. paying for a 
part of the expense.
SIX MILES FALLS BRIDGE
Nothing done this year but a new floor will be needed during 
the next Spring.
PUSHAW ROAD BRIDGE
This bridge will need general repairs to the west abutment, 
piers and floor.
Respectfully submitted,
S. S. BUNKER,
City Engineer.
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SEWERS, 1923
January 1, 1924.
To the M ayor and City Council:
The Superintendent of Sewers submits his report for the year 
ending December 31, 1923.
Appropriation :
General Administration............................................ $ 750 00
Sewer Maintenance ..................    6,500 00
Catch-basin M aintenance.......................................  7,500 00
Catch-basin Construction........................................ 900 00
Sewer Construction i ................................................ 5,000 00
A ppropriation....................................................$20,650 00
Transfers from ..................................................  2,261 61
Total Appropriation......................................... $18,388 39
Expenditures......................................................  18,418 15
O verdraft............................................
EXPEN DITU RES
General Administration:
Salary of Superintendent ........................................ $ 700 00
Office Expense............................................................. 23 41
Sewer Maintenance:
Repairs.........................................................................  $3,426 33
Supplies......................................................................... 633 03
Insurance..................................................................... 338 76
Auto Maintenance ..................................................... 1,048 47
$29 76
$723 41
$5,446 59
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Catch-basin Maintenance:
Cleaning 1,322 catch-basins.....................................  $5,301 91
Repairing...................................................................  2,475 15
Material . . .................................................................  369 87
Expenditures.............................................................  $8,146 93
Cost per Catch-basin, $6.16 (some cleaned twice)
Catch-basins Constructed: (13)
Labor............................................................................ $414 46
M aterials...................................................................  287 79
Expenditures............ ................................................  $702 25
Cost per Catch-basin, $54.02
Sewer Construction:
Labor............................................................................ $1,720 63
Material and Sundries.............................................  1,678 33
Expenditures.............................................................  $3,398 96
NEW SEWERS CONSTRUCTED
Street Size Length Assessments Cost
Mt. Hope Avenue .......... ..........  8 in. 218 ft. $ 193 75 $ 258 53
Ohio St................................ ..........  10 in. 575 ft.l
12 in. 425 ft.l 1,027 35 1,369 80
William Street.................. ..........  8 in. 30 ft.l
10 in. 340 ft.J 349 80 466 40
Broadway overflow .......... ..........  15 in. 494 ft. 0 00 910 90
$1,570 90 $3,005 63
Sundries.............................................................. 393 33
Expenditures...................................................... $3,398 96
Revenue earned ...............................................  1,570 90
Net cost to C i t y ........ s.....................................  $1,828 06
The sewerage system has been very satisfactory this year 
due to the fact that no very unusual storms were experienced 
to overtax the capacity of the sewers. After the spring flood
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some repairs were required on the Broad Street sewer due to 
settlement and undermining of the street. Also in the Meadow 
Brook Sewer at Center Street and South Park Street, an obstruc­
tion was found at the junction of the main sewer with an
i
overflow sewer, which caused some property damage and 
required the rebuilding of about one hundred (100) feet of the 
overflow sewer.
All petitions for new sewer construction were approved and 
built. Many complaints about obstructions in sewers were 
investigated and in most eases the obstruction consisted of 
tree roots finding their way through open joints in the house 
connections generally from poplar trees on the street line.
A fifteen (15) inch overflow sewer was built on Broadway 
at the junction of Center to relieve the Little City system 
also to take care of the proposed Broadway schoolhouse.
A tabulated list showing size and length of all sewers built 
since 1898 together with a summary sheet showing all existing 
sewers now in operation is on file at the Sewer Department 
Office at City Hall. A complete inventory of all tools and 
equipment has been checked and placed on file.
Respectfully submitted,
S. S. BUNKER,
Superintendent of Sewers.
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PARKS
During the past season the Park force have maintained the 
various city parks having an area of 27.38 acres. Also con­
tinued the work started last year of trimming the city shade 
trees. Many trees that were decayed and dangerous to travel 
were taken down after an investigation by the Committee on 
Trees of the Board of Public Works. At the request of property 
owners, a great number of poplar trees were removed as the 
roots of these trees are damaging lawns, sidewalks, cellar walls 
and sewers. No attempt to save decayed trees by tree surgery 
was made on account of the excessive cost to properly treat 
the trees of the whole city.
At Chapin Park, the floor of the pool was concreted so that 
there has been plenty of water for bathing. A new flag donated 
by Mr. Arthur Chapin was kept flying daily.
At Broadway Park a new baseball backstop was erected and 
the wading pool cleaned and gravelled.
The work on the old post office mall this year consisted of 
new foundations for the two cannon, erecting a large boulder 
with a tablet, grading the lawn, planting shrubs, building a 
ten (10) foot cement concrete walk with steps and erecting four 
electric newel standards at ends of the mall.
On Abbott Square which is now used as a public parking- 
place, the old grandstand was moved and entirely remodelled 
and painted.
Appropriation as per Budget .....................................  $9,112 50
Transfers from .....................................................  753 60
Net Appropriation.......................................................  $8,358 90
Expenditures.........................................................  8,654 45
Deficit $295 55
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CITY PARKS
Cost of Improvements and Maintenance
Name Acres Expenditure Location
D avenport............. 1.157 $ 372 54 Main and Cedar
U n io n .....................  0.996 57 12 Union and Summer
F airm ount............. 2.640 358 75 Royal and Norway Roads
Summit ................. 2.479 326 25 Ohio and Jackson
W hitney ................. 0.482 62 25 Hammond and Cedar
Broadway ............. 10.255 1,399 24 French, Broadway and Pine •
Little C i t y ............. 1.285 0 00 Linden and Leighton
Chapin ................... • 6.095 1,326 66 Forest Avenue and Parkview
Seavey . .•............... 0.030 47 00 Cumberland and Market
Library L o t ..........  1.033 268 00 Center and Harlow
Broadway Mall . . .  0.538 120 00 State and Somerset
West Broadway . .  0.028 45 00 West Broadway and Hammond
W in g .......................  0.028 40 42 Hammond and Bowdoin
Post Office Mall. . .  0.334 2,709 20 Kenduskeag and Central Bridges
Abbott Square . . .  379 46 Franklin and Harlow
City T re e s ............. 1,142 56 East and West Sides City
27.38 $8,654 45
\
An inventory of all Park proper! 
City Engineer.
. S. S. BUNKER,
Superintendent of Parks.
I
#
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City of Bangor, Maine
ELECTRIC DEPARTMENT REPORT
r  
 
December 31, 1923
To His Honor the Mayor and City Council of Bangor: 
Gentlemen:
The City Electrician herewith submits his annual report for 
the year, ending December 31, 1923.
The expenditures for the different branches of the depart­
ment are as follows:
Salaries............................................................................. $23,357 86
Fire A larm ...................................................................... 1,272 12
Police Signal...................................................................  49 21
Inspection ...................................................................... 11 75
Inside Wiring ...............................................................  292 45
Line Maintenance ........................................................ 3,550 06
Power S tation ................................................................ 1,234 22
Sub-station......................................................................  1,187 47
Coal and W o o d .............................................................. 1,019 42
Street Lam ps.................................................................. 1,729 27
Lamps in Buildings .....................................................  829 25
Arc Lamp ...................................................................   1,130 27
Miscellaneous ...............................................................  49 30
Auto M aintenance.......................................................  1,978 98
Gates ..............................................................................  648 61
B. R. & E. Current .....................................................  3,214 92
Insurance........................................................................ 1,275 77
T o ta l............................................................ $42,830 93
FIRE ALARM
This department has been very busy. We have installed one 
new box, No. 415 and renewed two, No. 58 and No. 68. These
I»
boxes are the Peerless Succession Type. The overhead lines 
have received a lot of attention and most of the inside apparatus, 
such as indicators and strikers have all been overhauled and 
repaired and are in good working order.
STREET LIGHTS
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Lights Installed:
North Park Street ...................................   1
Plaisted A venue......................................    1
Eaton P la ce ................................................................. 1
Fourth Street . . ........................................................  1
Grant Street ............................................................... 1
Broadway ................... .'.............................................  2
Earle Avenue ...............................  1
Haynes C o u r t ............................................................  1
Third Street ...........................  1
Congress S treet........................................................... 1
Back of Bangor Savings B a n k ................................  1
Webster Avenue North..............................................  1
Second Street ............................................................. 1
French S treet............................................................. 1
15
Fixtures Renewed................  15
Total Street F ixtures............................30
Number of Lamps Renewed in Year, 1,802 
The City Owns 115.58 miles of Arc Circuits
27.57 miles of Fire Alarm Circuits 
27.21 miles of Primary Circuits 
25.15 miles of Tapper Circuits
Total 195.51 miles of Line to maintain which cost $3,550.06
INSPECTION DEPARTM ENT
This department has inspected and passed 354 risks in 
the past year, besides making a complete inspection of the 
Business Section of the City. There is now 123 of these 
places inspected that will be completed in the next sixty days.
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POWER STATION
This branch of the department has not had only serious 
trouble this year, but it is only a matter of a short time, when 
something will have to be done, as the equipment is old and 
does not give 50% of the efficiency that it should. Last year, 
at the time of the flood, we started the old steam engine and 
all that we were able to do was furnish power for the city 
buildings and wash the filters for the Water Department and 
this is all that this engine will do at any time. So you can see 
that it is not a very big asset. We have three turbine water 
wheels that should give 900 H. P. under a 12-foot head, which 
we very seldom get on account Of the tides and low water, so 
that at night when the street lights are on we have to pull off a 
circuit or change on to the Bangor Railway & Electric Co.’s 
Power. This power cost us $3,214.92 last year, for which we 
had no appropriation and I want to say now that machinery 
that was called “ Junk”  twelve years ago cannot be kept going 
forever.
SUB-STATION
Outside of the fire we had here last spring caused by an oil 
switch burning up and smoking the building up so that it was 
necessary to paint throughout, there has not been any change 
or improvements.
The output from this Station for year was 1,389,910 Kilo Watt Hours
Bought of Bangor Railway & Electric Co., 128,250 Kilo Watt Hours 
Total amount used, 1,518,160 Kilo Watt Hours
In closing, I wish to thank His Honor the Mayor, the City 
Council, the heads of the different departments, the Bangor 
Railway and Electric Co., the Telephone and Telegraph Co., 
my committee and members of my crew.
Respectfully submitted,
M. D. GALLUPE, .
City Electrician.
January, 1924.
STOCKS AND TOOLS
a t  SUB-STATION
LAMPS
I
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3 Magnetite Lamps 75 Lower Electrodes
Repair parts for Magnetite Arcs 32 Outer Globes
700 Upper Electrodes 24 6x12 R. I. Balls
MOTORS
2 \ H. P. 3 Phase 110 V. 1 H. P. 3 Phase 220 V.
INSIDE W IRIN G M ATERIAL
10 No. 3 Magnet Wire 
1 Electric Lock
1 Hartford Time Switch 
8 lbs. Soder
FIRE ALARM
6 D. & W. Cutouts 
10 Tappers 
16 Matthews Joints
2 Manhole Covers
4 Auxiliary F. A. Boxes 
1 Register and Take Up Reel
6 Insulating Joints 
12 Insulating Rings 
3 Cast Iron Junction Boxes
SUPPLIES
1 Turtle Gong
9 Lightning Arrestors No. 746 
Union
6 Outer Door Locks 
10 Inner Door Locks 
6 Cole Key Guards
FUSES
5 Expulsion Fuses
50 Cartridge Fuses 3 Amp.
50 Cartridge Fuses 25 Amp.
80 Cartridge Fuses .30 Amp.
10 Cartridge Fuses 40 Amp.
20 Cartridge Fuses 50 Amp.
10 Cartridge Fuses 65 Amp.
10 Cartridge Fuses 175 Amp.
5 Cartridge Fuses 200 Amp.
1 Cartridge Fuse 400 Amp.
25 Glass Tubes 
60 Fire Alarm Fuses
PLUG FUSES
50 Plug Fuses 6 Amp.
150 Plug Fuses 10 Amp.
150 Plug Fuses 15 Amp.
100 Plug Fuses 25 Amp.
100 Plug Fuses 30 Amp.
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LINE M ATERIAL
5 Series Receipt 
10 Series Sockets 
31 Pole Steps (Iron)
33 Caps for Iron Poles
£ Bbl. Wood Top Pins
6 Bags Wood Pins 
25 Six Pin Cross Arms
200 Porcelain Insulators 
6 Outrigging Braces 
6 Guy Anchors 
300 Iron Braces 
60 Eye Bolts 
400 Thro Bolts f "
150 Thro Bolts f "
100 Space Bolts 
1 Transformer 3 K. V. A.
9 Iron Sight Sticks 
6 Rock Drills 
1 Dead man 
3 Pikes
1 Tamping Bar 
1 Tamping Moll
3 Scoops
4 Shovels
1 Cant Dog 
3 Pick Axes
2 Digging Bars
1 Post Hole Digger
STATION
2 G. E. Potential Transformers
2 Westinghouse Current Trans­
formers
3 Horn Cap Lightning Arrestors 
1 Westinghouse Oil Switch 2 P.
D. T.
1 G. E. Oil Switch 3 P. D. T.
2 A. C. Lightning Arrestors,
Type G. E.-F2
8 A. D. Lightning Arrestors, 
Type G. E.-S
1 H. C. Type Alternator and 
Rheostat 
1 Field Rheostat
Duct Rods 
2 Extension Ladders 
1 Hand Saw 
1 Stillson Wrench 
1 *Nail Puller 
1 Axe
1 Metal Molding Punch 
6 Brick Drills 
1 Anvil and Forge
1 Grindstone
2 Die Stocks 
1 Lathe
1 Die Set
2 Vises
1 Pipe Vise 
1 Bit Brace 
6 Bits
1 Power Drill 
1 Magneto 
1 Presto Light Torch
1 Hand Hammer
2 Screw Drivers
1 Hatchet
3 Wrenches
2 Sets Come Alongs
1 Set Blocks
2 Sets Block and Rope 
1 Snatch Block
EQUIPMENT
1 Westinghouse Graphic Record­
ing Watt Hour Meter
1 Westinghouse Polyphase Watt
Meter Portable
2 Thompson A. C. Ammeters-15
Amp.
1 Thompson A. C. Ammeters- 
200 Amp.
1 Thompson Wattmeter 
1 Weston D. C. Voltmeter
1 Weston D. C. & A. C. Volt­
meter
2 Pair of Rubber Gloves
II
AUTOM OBILE
1 Buick 1 Search-light
2 Sets Weed Tire Chains 1 Reo Speed Wagon
MISCELLANEOUS
1 Push Broom
1 Broom
2 Pails
OFFICE
2 Roll Top Desks 2 Tables
1 Typewriter Desk 1 Drafting Table
1 L. C. Smith Typewriter 4 Chairs
1 Leather Couch
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1 Branding Iron 
7 Lanterns
2 Mops
1 Feather Duster
STOCK AND TOOLS  
POWER STATION
1 Set Bolt Dies, cuts £", f ", f " , 1 14" Wescott Wrench
7 // 1 ftS ) 1 1 10" Wescott Wrench
Machine Taps, 2 §", 2 f ", 3 f" , 1 8" Wescott Wrench
2 -1 ",J" 2 24" Monkey Wrenches
Twist Drills, 10-38, 12-32, 1 12" Monkey Wrench
13-32, 14-38, 16-38, 12-32, 1 10" Monkey Wrench
13-16,29.38, 1" 1 1" Fork Wrench
1 Pair 6" Outside Calipers 2 i"  Fork Wrenches
1 Pair 6" Inside Calipers 1 f " Fork Wrenches
1 12" Hack Saw Frame 10 Governor Wrenches
6 12" Hack Saw Blade 3 Socket Wrenches
1 Pair 15" Tin Snips 4 Spanner Wrenches
2 Babbitt Ladles 1 Emery Wheel Tool Grinder
1 Blow Torch 1 Electric Emery Grinder for
1 12" Hatchet Brace Collector Rings
1 Breast Drill 1 Electric Drill Temco No. C
4 f "  Breast Cold Chisels 1 Portable Rest and Pool Holder
1 l£" Hammer for turning Commutator
1 Bench Vise 1 Coupling Jack
1 Universal Electric Blower
l
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WRECKING TOOLS
1 6 "  Screw Jack 
2 24" Hydraulic Jacks 
2 1-ton Chain Hoists 
1 2-ton Chain Hoists 
1 4-ton Chain Hoists
1 £-ton Chain Hoists
2 5-ft. Steel Bars 
2 3-ft. Steel Bars
1 Set of Block and Tackles 
50-ft. 1" Rope 
• 2 Hand Lines
1 New 15" Boat
2 Steel Cable Slings 
50-ft. |" Steel Cable
1 Snow Shovel 
1 Lawn Mower 
3 Rack Rakes
POWER STATION
1 Set Pipe Dies, cut to 1 
1 Set Pipe Dies, cut 1 f/to 2 
Pipe Taps, r ,  r ,  V  
1 4 "  Pipe Vise
1 36" Stillson Wrench 
2-1 24" Stillson Wrench
2 14" Stillson Wrench 
2 24" Chain Tongs
BLACKSMITH TOOLS
1 Forge with Blower 1 14-lb. Hammer
1 7-lb. Hammer 1 18-lb. Hammer
1 9-lb. Hammer
CARPENTER TOOLS
1 24" Steel Square 
1 Pair 8" Dividers 
1 24" Hand Saw 
1 Bit Brace
BOILER TOOLS
2 Coal Shovels 30 Ft. Metal Steam Hose
1 Steam Tube Cleaner 40 Ft. 6-Ply Steam Hose
1 Weindad Tube Cleaner 1 Boiler Rake
1 Boiler Hoe
4 Wood Bits 
1 Expansion Bit 
1 |" Ship Auger 
1 1J" Wood Gauge 
1 Hammer
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ACCOUNT OF STOCK
1 £ Bbl. Gear Grease 
\ Bbl. Cylinder Oil 
\ Bbl. Engine Oil, Heavy 
' 2| Bbls. Engine Oil, Light 
35 Gallons of Governor Oil 
Bbl. of Cup Grease 
4 Bales of Waste 
15 lbs. Powdered Graphite 
30 lbs. Genuine Babbitt 
60 lbs. No. 4 Babbitt 
35 lbs. Suburban Babbitts 
\ doz. 10" Bass. Files
1 lb. Spiral Packing
1 lb. §" Spiral Packing
1 lb. Spiral Packing
1 Female Step for Water Wheel 
3 Male Steps for Water Wheel 
1 Pair 8" Pliers 
1 12" Screw Driver 
6 2£xf" Cap Screws 
6 2xf" Cap Screws 
12 2Jxf" Cap Screws 
5 f x l "  Cap Screws
5 4*x£" Machine Bolts 
12 5x|" Machine Bolts
200 lbs. of Wiping Rags
6 Manhole Gasgets for Boiler
12 Hand Hole 4§x5§" Gasgets for 
. Boiler
6 12xj" Gauge Glasses
I
Report of the City Missionary
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To His Honor the Mayor, and the Members of the City Council: 
Gentlemen :
The City Missionary herewith submits her annual report for 
the fiscal year ending December 31, 1923.
APPROPRIATIONS
Stetson Fund..................................................................  $600 00
Hiram Oliver Fund........................................................  100 00
Kirstein Fund for City Missionary............................  15 74
Fogg Fund...............................................   50 00
Gifts.................................................................................. SO 00
Dance...............................................................................  150 00
----------------- $995 74
EXPENDITURES
Groceries..........................................................................  $239 01
Fuel..................................................................................  120 86
Dry Goods and Clothing........................................     94 51
Distribution....................................................................  374 69
Shoes and Rubbers........................................................  125 32
Medicine..........................................................................  23 06
Medical Attendance......................................................  6 00
Telephone........................................................................  4 7 5
Office Supplies................................................................  3 04 t
Board...............................................................................  2 50
Miscellaneous........................................... ...................... 2 00
As per vouchers.....................................  $995 74
i
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This office has responded to 821 calls; transportation was 
given 28 people. Work procured for 36. 21 young girls were
returned to their homes, 7 placed in institutions, 12 families 
were prevented from' becoming charges on the City.
I wish to thank the Mayor and all who by their generosity 
and encouragement have cooperated in this work.
Respectfully submitted,
JENNIE M. JOHNSON,
City Missionary.
5  .
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Report of Health Officer
"i
To the Honorable Mayor and Gentlemen of the City Government: 
Gentlemen:
Herewith is presented to you the report of the Department 
of Public Health for the year 1923:
COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 
The following have been reported:
1922 1923
Chicken-pox...................................................  17 18
D iphtheria .................................................... ?1 17
Influenza..............................   1 88
Meningitis......................................................  1 11
Mumps............................................................  4 3
Measles...........................................................  2 210
Pneumonia...................................................... 90 68
Scarlet Fever.................................................  31 13
Tuberculosis...................................................  39 25
Typhoid Fever...............................................  24 5
Whooping Cough........................................... 118 64
MISCELLANEOUS
Examination of Food........................................................................  10
Examination of Swabs......................................................................  24
Examination of Smears...........................   32
Examination of Urine.......................................................................  23
Disposal of dead cats......................................................................... 54
Disposal of dead dogs........................................................................ 25
Nuisances investigated............................... ' ....................................  250
OFFICE CALLS
Court cases.............................................................................   9
City Farm, referred to ......................................................................  7
Drug Addicts......................................................................................  3
Eastern Maine General Hospital, referred t o ...............................  1
Sent to Institutions..................................   4
Treated at office...................................................   79
Venereal............................................................................................... 38
II
VENEREAL DISEASES
The thanks of the Department due the Chief of Police for 
his invaluable aid in bringing .cases of Venereal disease to our 
attention. It is my opinion that we are accomplishing good 
work in trying to stamp out many of these cases, and I always 
find the Police Department ready and willing to cooperate at 
all times.
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Venereal Cases treated at office...................................................... 18
Wassermann reactions........................................................................ 27
Smears examined.................................................................................  32
FRESH AIR SCHOOL
This is the third year of the Fresh Air School. The work that 
is going on in this department is very apparent. The children 
have their study period, rest periods and periods for luncheons. 
The under-nourished child gains rapidly and receives much 
benefit. To all who have been interested in this school and 
have given both time and money to it, the City owes a debt of 
gratitude. The school must go and be supported, for it fills a 
long-felt want.
FIRST AID
As usual we maintained headquarters at Bass Park during 
the Eastern Maine State Fair. This proves to be a valuable 
adjunct to the Fair and the people attending it. During the 
week we attended eighteen minor cases.
I also answered many Fire Alarm calls in order to be present 
if aid was needed.
DUMPS
The time is fast approaching when the City will have to have 
an incinerator. The smoke nuisance from our dumps is unbear­
able and complainers have a just cause to insist upon this 
nuisance being stopped. We will have to find a place on the 
West Side shortly and the Broadway dump is fast filling up. 
This problem, though scarcely noticed by the City Government, 
is a vital one and one that must be attended to in the future.
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GARBAGE
This year over three thousand houses have received the benefit 
of a twice a week garbage collection. In my opinion this is a 
service that the people demand and one which solves for them 
a bothersome problem. There is no doubt among sanitarians, 
that a systematic collection is of a benefit to a city. The people 
demand it and we have tried to satisfy their demands by giving 
them good service. I hope this will continue and that our City 
Government will see fit to pay strict attention to the demands 
of our people rather than those who are interested from only 
selfish motives.
The reasons for complaints are many and varied. Sometimes 
the garbage receptacle contains cans, glass, broken dishes or 
other substances that make it unfit for feeding to hogs and the 
man is justified in not taking it. It may be frozen and he can­
not get it. The can is sometimes taken indoors and he cannot 
find it. It may have been empty for three or four trips and he 
stops calling. The can may be in an inaccessible place or the 
garbage man may have forgotten or neglected to get it. It is 
not always the fault of the collector and they have been courte­
ous when told of these complaints and seemed willing to make 
every effort to please the Department and the Public.
/
The Piggery was not established on account of lack of funds. 
We did use hogs to dispose of our garbage for four months. We 
lost a few hundred dollars in doing it, but when we consider 
that the disposal was adequate, the balance is on the right side. 
Owing to the objection of people we moved the Hog Pasture 
further away entailing more expense. I believe that the City 
can get a good return on money invested by the establishment of 
a piggery, but this would have to have the absolute cooperation 
of the Superintendent of the City Farm or some official appoint­
ed to look after it. Other cities make a success of it and there 
is no reason why our City Farm should not be made to pay in 
an income from a City Piggery.
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THE COST OF COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL
Total Cost. 
Sale of hogs 
Inventory.. 
Net cost. . .
$15,409 00 
2,541 24 
1,491 79 
11,375 07
VACCINATION
The time is fast arriving when we will have Smallpox in our 
City owing to a clause, which is optional that school children 
are allowed to attend school without being vaccinated. Sooner 
or later Smallpox will creep in and when it does the City will 
have an expensive bill on its hands.
Vaccination has been proven beyond doubt to be the only 
method to stop Smallpox. Statistics compiled by leading 
Health Workers show this to be a fact.
I hope the time will come when we will be able to vaccinate 
our school children in order to protect them.
Physicians the world over ttust to vaccination and to nothing 
else, to protect themselves against Smallpox.
M EAT
All meat markets and meat wagons have had regular inspec­
tion and conditions were much improved over the year 1922.
Refrigerators ordered cleaned...............................................................  3
Cooked meats exposed to dust.............................................................  2
ABATTOIRS
The condition of the Abattoirs has been very good and these 
places showed a tendency to cooperate with us and follow out 
our recommendations.
Visits made..................................................................   63
Beef condemned..................................................................  54 £ lbs.
Pork condemned.................................................................  240 lbs.
Bob-veal................................................................................  223 lbs.
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STORES
In conjunction with the State Department at Augusta we 
have inspected a great many stores and made many recommen­
dations that were carried out.
Visits made.........................................................................  90
Refrigerators ordered cleaned.........................................  5
Food condemned................................................................ 10
Red kidney beans....................... •.....................................  50 lbs.
Cheese.................................................................................  113 lbs.
5 doz. cans baked beans
ICE CREAM FACTORIES
The ice cream factories have come in for regular inspections 
from this department, and they have been found to be run in 
conformity with the rules laid down by the Department of 
Health.
SODA FOUNTAINS
We have inspected soda fountains more closely , and have 
made , many recommendations and changes in the manner of 
conducting them.
Soda fountains connected with hot water.........................................  4
Soda fountains ordered cleaned........................................................... 6
RESTAURANTS
Regular inspection of restaurants have been made and as a 
rule their condition is much improved over last year.
Refrigerators unsanitary......................................................................  1
Condemned food....................................................................................  3
MILK
The quality of milk coming into our City continues to show 
a steady improvement. I find the milkmen anxious to work
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with us and help in the production of better milk. I am 
approaching the milk question from an educational standpoint, 
and I do not believe in antagonizing or prosecuting a dealer 
unless the violations are persistent and flagrant. In taking 
this stand, I believe, that it is education, that we will improve 
the milk supply. I render all the assistance possible to the 
producer, make suggestions and visit his farm, and I believe 
this is the only way that we will, get a steady improvement on 
the supply coming in. t
Examinations of milk............................................................................  467
Warnings................................................... ...............................................  16
Recommendations................................. ; . . . .........................................  12
We had the cattle farms tested for tuberculosis and this year 
shows results of the last three years’ work, as practically every 
farm that produced milk for the City consumption was free 
from tuberculosis.
1923
M ILK M EN
HERDS TESTED IN BANGOR AND VICINITIES
Farm No. No. Cows Tested Reacted Suspicious
1 5 June 25, 1923 0 0
2 9 June 25, 1923 • 0 0
3 5 June 23, 1923 0 0
4 5 June 19, 1923 0 0
5 6 June 19, 1923 0 0
6 8 June 22, 1923 0 0
7 8 June 25, 1923 0 0 .
8 1 ' July 23, 1923 0 0
9 20 July 25, 1923 0 0
10 12 July 14, 1923 0 0
11 27 June 8, 1923 0 0
12 48 ' July 10, 1923 0 0
13 6 June 21, 1923 0 0
14 12 • July 20, 1923 0 0
15 1 June 21, 1923 0 0
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Tested
June 19, 1923 
Jan. 8, 1923 
June 22, 1923 
June 20, 1923 
July 10, 1923 
June 23, 1923 
June 22, 1923 
June 25, 1923 
July 11, lp23 
July 20, 1923 
June , 1923 
July 23, 1923 . 
July 20, 1923 
June 25, 1923 
June 22, 1923 
July 11, 1923 
July 10, 1923 
July 24, 1923 
June 25, 1923 
June 25, 1923 
July 21, 1923 
June 19, 1923 
May 27, 1923 
June 25, 1923 
June 25, 1923 
June 19, 1923 
June 20, 1923 
June 23, 1923 
June 22, 1923 
June 25, 1923 
June 25, 1923 
July 11, 1923 
June 21, 1923 
June 22, 1923 
July 10, 1923 
July 10, 1923 
June 25, 1923 
July 20, 1923 
July 20, 1923 
July 20, 1923 
July 10, 1923 
June 25, 1923 
June 25, 1923
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Farm No. No. Cows Tested Reacted Suspicious
59 1 June 25, 1923 0 0
60 23 June 25, 1923 0 0
61 15 Feb. 4, 1923 0 0
62 3 Jan. 8, 192i3 0 0
63 20 Jan. 8, 1923 0 0
64 30 June 20, 1923 0 0
65 1 June 22, 1923 0 0
■ 66 8 June 23,1923 0 0
67 19 June 23, 1923 0 0
68 20 Jan. 9, 1923 0 0
69 22 July 11, 1923 0 0
70 15 June 21, 1923 o • 0
71 8 July 20, 1923 0 0
72 7 June 25, 1923 0 0
73 13 June 25, 1923 0 0
74 8 June 23, 1923 0 0
75 20 June 22, 1923 0 0
76 11 June 22, 1923 0 0
77 17 June 20, 1923 0 0
78 11 Feb. 3, 1923 0 0
79 20 June 25, 1923 0 0
CELLARS
During the freshet of 1923 this Department gave aid to the 
merchants in disinfecting their cellars and giving advice to all 
who asked for it.
Number of cellars....................................................................................  36
This Department aided the Red Cross and Local Officials ill 
caring for and making comfortable the emigrants who were 
stranded in our City.
HOSPITAL SEWER
In conjunction with the Water Department and the Sewer 
Department we have conferred with the State Hospital Trustees 
and Governor and Council in regard to a menace to our water
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supply on account of a sewer which runs close to our filter 
plant. This sewer should be changed and laid in a new course 
in order that we might feel protected in the City of Bangor.
WATER
During the year we had examined thirty-nine samples of 
water from wells and springs. We condemned sources of 
supplies.
M ORTUARY REPORT FOR M O N T H  OF JANUARY, 1923
Total Deaths
I. — General Diseases.
Cancer of Uterus...........................
Diabetes..........................................
Septicemia.......................................
Tuberculosis...................................
Whooping Cough...........................
II. — Diseases of Nervous System.
Cerebral Hemorrhage...................
Epilepsy..........................................
Meningitis......... .............................
III. — Circulatory System.
Arterio Sclerosis.............................
Cardiac Dilatation. .T . ..........
Endocarditis...................................
Mitral Insufficiency......................
Valvular Disease of Heart...........
IV. — Respiratory System.
Embolism, Pulmonary.................
Bronchitis........................................
Pneumonia......................................
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MORTUARY REPORT FOR M O N T H  OF JANUARY, 1923— Continued ©
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V. — Digestive System.
Gastric Hemorrhage.................
Peritonitis..................................
VI. — Genito-urinary System.
• Nephritis....................................
VII. — Diseases of Early Infancy.
Compression of Cord...............
Malnutrition..............................
Premature Birth.......................
VIII. — Old Age.
Convulsions...............................
IX . — External Causes.
Accident (Fracture, Com p.). . ,
X. — Not Classified.
Cause Unknown........................
Exhaustion.................................
Still Birth..................................
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M ORTUARY REPORT FOR M O N TH  OF FEBRUARY, 1923
----------------------------- i-----------------------------------------------------------------
Total Deaths
I»— General Diseases.
Diabetes..........................................
Cancer of Uterus...........................
Cancer of Breast and Abdominal
Cavity . ' . . .  ...........................
Cancer of Stomach.......................
Cancer of Liver..............................
Influenza....................................... ..
Lymphatic Leukemia...................
II. — Diseases of Nervous System.
Apoplexy. . . : ................................
Epilepsy...........................................
III. — Circulatory System.
Arterio Sclerosis.............................
Angina Pectoris.............................
Aortic Regurgitation....................
Dilatation of H eart..................
Myocarditis....................................
Mitral Stenosis..............................
Valvular Disease of Heart...........
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MORTUARY REPORT FOR M O N T H  OF FEBRUARY, 1923— Continued 00
IV. — Respiratory System.
Bronchitis...............................
Edema of Lungs...................
Edema, Laryngeal................
Embolism, Pulmonary.........
Pneumonia.............................
V. —Digestive System.
Enteritis.................................
Enteritis and Diarrhoea.___
Peritonitis, Tubercular........
VI. — Genito-urinary System.
Nephritis................................
VII. —Early Infancy.
Breech Presentation.............
Convulsions............... ............
Premature Birth...................
VIII. — Old Age.
Senility...................................
IX. —Not Classified
Cause Unknown.....................
Exhaustion...............................
Still Births..............................
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M ORTUARY REPORT FOR M O N T H  OF M ARCH, 1923
Total Deaths
I. — General Diseases.
Cancer.................. ...........................
Cancer of Esophagus....................
Cancer of Lip and Jaw. . . . . . . .
Cancer of Stomach.......................
Diabetes..........................................
Hiccough (Age Unknown)...........
Septicemia......................................
Tuberculosis...................................
Whooping Cough...........................
II. — Diseases of Nervous System.
Apoplexy.........................................
Cerebral H em orrhage....................
Cerebral Embolism.......................
Epilepsy...........................................
Paralysis, General.........................
' - ito
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III. — Circulatory.
Arterio Sclerosis..........................
Angina Pectoris..........................
Dilatation of Heart...................
Hypertrophy. . ...........................
Valvular Disease of Heart........
IV. — Respiratory System.
Bronchitis....................................
Embolism, Pulmonary..............
Empyema....................................
Edema of Lungs.........
Pneumonia.................................
V. — Digestive System.
Enteritis and Diarrhoea............
Enteritis, Gastro.........................
Peritonitis....................................
Ulcer of Stomach........................
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\VI.— Genito-urinary System.
Nephritis.....................................
Uremia.........................................
Y1I.— Diseases of Early Infancy.
Premature Birth........................
Y1IL— Old Age.
Senility....................................
IX . — Suicide.
Poisoning, Bichloroid...............
X . — Not Classified.
Exhaustion.................................
Cause Unknown........................
Still Births..................................
MORTUARY REPORT FOR MONTH OF APRIL, 1923 to
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M ORTUARY REPORT FOR M O N T H  OF APRIL, 1923— Continued
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IV. —Respiratory System.
Pneumonia......................................
Tracheal Obstruction...................
V. — Digestive System.
Appendicitis....................................
Peritonitis.......................................
Starvation (Papilloma Larynx) .
VI. — Genito-urinary System.
Nephritis.................................
Uremia........... .................... ............
VII. —Malformation.
Spina Bifida....................................
VIII. — Disease of Early Infancy.
Malnutrition..................................
IX . — External Causes.
Accident, Railroad (Burns).........
X. — Not Classified.
Exhaustion......................................
Cause Unknown............................
Still Births......................................
oo
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MORTUARY REPORT FOR MONTH OF MAY, 1923 0 0
Total Deaths
I. — General Diseases.
Cancer of Esophagus
Cancer of Rectum..............
Cancer of Uterus................
Diabetes...............................
Pernicious Anemia.............
Septicemia...........................
Tuberculosis........................
II. — Nervous System.
Apoplexy..............................
Cerebral Hemorrhage........
Meningitis............................
Paralysis, General..............
III. — Circulatory System.
Angina Pectoris..................
Arterio Sclerosis..................
Dilatation of Heart...........
Endocarditis........................
Myocarditis.........................
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IV. — Respiratory System.
Edema, Pulmonary............
Pneumonia...........................
V. — Digestive System.
Intestinal Obstruction ! . .  
Peritonitis.............................
VI. — Genito-urinary System.
Nephritis.................. . ..........
VII. — Disease of Early Infancy
Premature B irth...............
V m .— External Causes.
Poisoning (Strychnine). . .
IX . — Suicide.
Fractured Skull...................
Hanging................................
X. — Not Classified.
Cause Unknown................
Still Births..........................
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V. — Digestive System.
Peritonitis.................................
VI. — Genito-urinary System.
Nephritis..................................
VII. — Diseases of Early Infancy.
Congenital Heart....................
Malnutrition............................
Premature Births....................
VIII. — External Causes.
Drowning..............................
IX . — Not Classified.
Cause Unknown......................
Still Births................................
MORTUARY REPORT FOR MONTH OF JULY, 1923
____■ ---■  - ■ =
Total Deaths
I. — General Diseases.
Cancer of Breast...........................
Cancer of Uterus..........................
Diabetes.........................................
Sarcoma..........................................
Tuberculosis...................................
II. — Diseases of Nervous System.
Apoplexy........................................
Cerebral Hemorrhage..................
Paralysis, General........................
III. — Circulatory System.
Arterio Sclerosis............................
Angina Pectoris............................
Endocarditis..................................
Myocarditis...................................
IV. — Respiratory System.
Odema of Lungs...........................
Pneumonia.....................................
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M ORTUARY REPORT FOR M O N T H  OF JULY, 1923— Continued
V. —Digestive System.
Cholelithiasis.................................
Diarrhoea and Enteritis...............
Hernia (Operative S hock )...........
Peritonitis.......................................
VI. — Genito-urinary System.
Nephritis.........................................
VII. —Diseases of Early Infancy.
Convulsions.....................................
Inanition......... ................................
Premature.......................................
VIII. —External Causes.
Accident (Electrocution)............
IX . — Suicide.
Drowning........................................
Poisoning (Mercury-Bichlorid). .
X. — Not Classified.
Cause U nknow n...........................
Still Births......................................
Exhaustion......................................
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V. — Digestive System.
Hepatitis........... . ...................
Intestinal Obstruction.........
VI. — Genito-urinary System
Nephritis.................................
VII. — Old Age.
Senility....................................
VIII.— External Causes
Accident (Auto) . . . . . . . . . .
Accident (Burns)..................
Asphyxia ........... .. .
IX .— Not Classified.
Cause Unknown....................
Exhaustion..............................
Still Birth................................
M ORTUARY REPORT F O R  M O N TH  OF SEPTEMBER, 1923
CD
to
Total Deaths
I. — General Diseases.
Cancer of Liver...........................
Tuberculosis.................................
II. — Diseases of Nervous System.
Apoplexy......................................
Abscess of Brain.........................
Eclampsia.....................................
Meningitis, Cerebral..................
Paralysis.......................................
Paralysis, General......................
III. — Circulatory System.
Arterio Sclerosis..........................
Dilatation of Heart....................
Valvular Heart............. ; ............
IV. — Respiratory System.
Pneumonia...................................
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M ORTUARY REPORT FOR M O N T H  OF SEPTEMBER, 1923— Continued
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I
V. — Digestive System.
Intestinal Obstruction..................
Peritonitis.......................................
VI. — Genito-urinary System.
Uremia.............................................
VII. — Diseases of Early Infancy.
Hydrocephalus.............................
Premature Birth............................
VIII. — Old Age.
Senility............................................
IX . — External Cause.
Accident.............................. ............
Accident (Auto).............................
Accident (Fracture 6th Cervical 
R ib )..............................................
X . — Not Classified.
Cause Unknown............................
Exhaustion........................... , .......
Still Birth........................................
<£>
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M O RTU ARY REPORT FOR M O N TH  OF OCTOBER, 1923— Continued
*  V.— Digestive System.
Gangrene Intestine.............
Intestinal Obstruction. . . .  
Peritonitis.............................
VI. — Genito-urinary System.
Nephritis..........................
VII. — Disease of Early Infancy.
Premature Birth..................
IX . — External Causes.
Accident (Broken N eck). . 
Burns.....................................
X . — Suicide.
Gun Shot in H ead..............
XI. — Not Classified.
Cause Unknown..................
Exhaustion...........................
Still Birth.............................
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MORTUARY REPORT FOR MONTH OF NOVEMBER, 1923 <o
• V
' Total Deaths
I. — General Diseases.
Cancer of Intestines...................
Cancer of Sigmoid............. ..
Cancer of Stomach.....................
Cancer of Uterus............... .........
Diabetes.......................................
Pernicious Aneamia...................
Septicemia...................................
Scarcomia.....................................
Tuberculosis................................
II. —Diseases of Nervous System.
Cerebral Hemorrhage. . . . ' ........
Meningitis....................................
III. — Circulatory System.
Arterio Sclerosis..........................
Angina Pectoris..........................
Myocarditis.................................
Mitral Regurgitation.................
Mitral Insufficiency...................
IV. — Respiratory System.
Odema, Pulmonary....................
Pneumonia...................................
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V. — Digestive System.
Intestinal Obstruction............
Ulcer of Stomach....................
VI. — Genito-urinary System.
Nephritis...................................
VH.— Disease of Skin and Celluar 
Tissue.
Gangrene.........................................
V m .— Old Age.
Senility............................................
IX . — External Causes.
Accident, Crushed Spinal Cord..
Accident, Cause Unknown..........
Accident, Drowning......................
Accident, Multiple Burns............
X . — Not Classified.
Cause Unknown............................
Exhaustion......................................
Still Births......................................
c©
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MORTUARY REPORT FO R M O N TH  OF DECEMBER, 1923
Total Deaths
I. — General Diseases.
Cancer of Bladder......................
Cancer of Stomach.....................
Pernicious Aneamia................... .
Septicemia....................... ............
Tuberculosis................................
II. — Diseases of Nervous System.
Apoplexy. •....................................
Cerebral Hemorrhage................
Paralysis, General......................
III. — Circulatory System.
Arterio Sclerosis..........................
Angina Pectoris..........................
Myocarditis.................................
IV. — Respiratory System.
Embolism, Pulmonary...............
Pneumonia...................................
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M O RTU ARY REPORT FOR M O N TH  OF DECEM BER, 1923— Continued
V. — Digestive System.
Gastric Ulcer..................................
Intestinal Obstruction.................
Peritonitis.......................................
VI. — Genito-urinary System.
Nephritis.........................................
VII. — Disease of Skin and Cellular
Tissue.
Gangrene.........................................
V m .— Malformation.
Spina B ifid a ..................................
IX . — Disease of Early Infancy.
Premature Birth............................
X. — Old Age.
Senility............................................
XI. — External Cause.
Accident, Suffocation...................
Suicide (Drowning)......................
XII. — Not Classified.
Cause Unknown............................
Exhaustion......................................
Still Births......................................
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To H. D. M cN eil, M . D., Department of Health, Bangor, M aine:
Following is a statistical report of the work of the Visiting 
Nurse for the year 1923:
Total number of nursing visits............................................................  2018
Total number of patients.....................................................................  256
Chronic patients visited........................................................................ 51
Obstetric patients (at delivery)........................................................... 63
The work at the Baby Clinic though from necessity limited 
has shown very satisfactory results.
Our program consists of health habits, food habits, perfect 
physical bodies taught to develop in a normal way.
During the year nine pupil nurses from the Training School 
of the Eastern Maine General Hospital, have served their term 
on District, a period varying from four to six weeks.
Respectfully submitted,
EDITH BICKNELL, R. N.,
District Nurse.
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April 5, 1924.
To Dr. Harry D. M cN eil, Department of Health, Bangor, M aine:
I herewith submit to you a brief report of the cases of tuber­
culosis in Bangor during the past year.
Number of cases......................................................................................  174
Number of new cases.............................................................................. 69
Number of patients sent to Sanatorium..............................................  36
Number of deaths.................................................................................... 12
At the Public Health Clinic, 344 examinations have been made 
by the Physician.
Number of visits made to patients......................................................  2,115
TUBERCULOSIS CASES IN WARDS
Ward 1........................................................................................................  36
Ward II ......................................................................................................  27
Ward III........................................................................    24
Ward IV .......................................*............................................................  20
Ward V .......................................................................................................  18
Ward V I...........................................................................    19
Ward V II...................................................................................................  30
174
The work of our Bangor Sanatorium is the care of advanced 
cases, the provision of a proper environment in which to take 
the cure, and teaching patients who get well how to conserve 
strength and keep well, and how to prevent their infection from 
spreading to the people around them.
Patients treated last year..................................................................  71
Patients admitted................................................................................  52
Patients discharged.............................................................................  37
Patients from Bangor..................................................................... i . 23
Patients from Brewer.......................................................................... 4
Respectfully submitted,
(Miss) LOUISE P. HOPKINS,
Nurse.
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Dr. Harry M cN eil,
City Health Officer.
Dear Sir:
I herewith submit my report of the School Nursing work 
from July, 1922 to July, 1923.
The second year of Health work as a direct part of the educa­
tional policy of Bangor has come to a close. During this time 
a new assistant has been appointed. The Fresh Air and 
Suburban schools arranged for, weighing and measuring accom­
plished, pasteurized milk has been introduced for school lunch, 
educational and clinic work continued, contagion followed up, 
and High School work started.
A careful selection of the children for Fresh Air School takes 
our attention at the opening of school. In order to pick out the 
children who most need the great advantage given at the school 
it is necessary to weigh, measure, and list all children 10% or 
more under weight in the 3d, 4th and 5th grades. This made a 
total of 964 weighed, 96 of whom were 10% or more under 
weight. The weighing, or rather the underweight, is used 
only as an accessory to individual nutritional studies and general 
guide in selecting the children.
Pasteurized milk has been furnished for the school lunch 
and has been most successful:
Through the Parent-Teacher Association we have had wonder­
ful assistance and cooperation, not only in their furnishing 
a free milk lunch for many deserving children, but their general 
interest in the Health program.
The Public Health Clinic on York Street has been of the 
greatest assistance. Here we have the privilege of sending 
any poor child for a thorough physical examination.
A careful inspection of High School records was made, each 
pupil with a serious defect was personally interviewed, and 
notices sent to parents, and later home visits were made.
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The question of contagion has been one we have tried to 
follow up as carefully as possible under firm direction.
The Dental Clinic has been an important phase of our work. 
It has been the most successful year. The small room in City 
Hall, fitted up for this purpose is ideal for convenience and 
completeness of equipment. The Quipus Club has paid all 
running expenses. Each week we make a careful selection 
of the children in greatest need of this work, and those most 
deserving of the help. Too much cannot be said in apprecia­
tion of the valuable time and hard work that the dentists have 
given for three years in this charitable work. Following is a 
list:
Dr. II. A. McMahon 
Dr. E. F. Briggs 
Dr. J. F. Woodbury 
Dr. G. A. Phillips 
Dr. F. E. Whitcomb 
Dr. S. J. Rosen 
Dr. F. Mead
Dr. C. E. Sawyer 
Dr. June Robinson 
Dr. C. H. King 
Dr. F. E. Max field 
Dr. H. McGinn 
Dr. Carl Maxfield 
Dr. F. K. Sawyer
Dr. W. Farnha,m 
Dr. C. H. Stanhope 
Dr. H. S. Frost 
Dr. E. J. Hazelton 
Dr. II. E. Mongovan 
Dr. E. E. Jordan
Below is given a summary of the work accomplished:
Number of cases..................................................................................  28)7
(increase of 118 over last year)
Extractions............................................................................................ 291
Fillings.................................................................  156
Prophylactic Treatments........................... ' ......................................  59
We are most grateful for the help and cooperation that is 
always given us by the Health Department, Superintendent, 
of Schools, Family Decisions and other Charitable organizations.
PARTIAL SUMMARY OF WORK
Referred to Family Physician.........................................................  890
Referred to Dentists........................................................................... • 1212
Children operated for tonsils and adenoids...................................  165
Children fitted to glasses.......................................... ........................  15 5
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Home visits...................................................   919
Miscellaneous visits...........................................................................  1015
Class talks.............................................................................. . . . . . .  777
Children examined (3 times during year)...................................... 3200
Children weighed and measured (weighed 4 times)..................... 3094
Referred to clinics.............................................................................. 338
Consultations with teachers.............................................................  1273
Excluded for:
Ringworm............................................................................................ 25
Pediculoses..........................................................................................  148
Scabies.................................................................................................  20
Impetego.............................................................................................. 12
Suspicious symptoms........................................................................  44
Contagious diseases...........................................................................  245
Respectfully submitted,
KATHARINE B. SMITH,
Head Nurse.
In conclusion, will say that a Health Department in order 
to be successful and render its full duty to the citizens, must have 
close cooperation of its City Government. It is a department 
that must expand and not stand still and the only way it will 
expand is by the firm backing of the City Government.
The District Nurse, Tuberculosis Nurse and the School Nurses 
are all doing admirable work and I wish to call attention to 
their reports contained herein.
Thanking all who have helped us in any way.
Respectfully submitted,
HARRY D. McNEIL, M. D.,
Health Officer.
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE 
INCOME OF THE HERSEY FUND
Bangor, January 15, 1924.
T 0 the City Council of the City of Bangor:
The Trustees of the Income of the Hersey Fund submit their 
annual report. They have received from the City Treasurer 
the sum of four thousand dollars ($4,000) in quarterly pay­
ments, which have been paid to the Treasurer of the Board of 
Managers of the Bangor Public Library.
They also submit, herewith, the annual reports of the Treas­
urer of the Board of Trustees of the Bangor Public Library, and 
the Treasurer of the Board of Managers of said Library, and of 
the Librarian.
Charles D. Crosby 
T. G. Donovan 
Arthur Chapin 
Wm. F. Curran 
F. W. Adams
Trustees of the Income of the Hersey Fund.
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THE LIBRARY BOARDS
Under the terms of the will of Hon. Samuel F. Hersey, who died in 1875, 
the city of Bangor was left a certain part of his estate, to become available 
in 1900 as a fund whose income should be used “ for the promotion of educa­
tion, the health and good morals of the citizens.”  The sum of $100,000 
was accepted by the City in 1882 in full of all claims against the Hersey 
estate, and the City Government voted to use the entire sum for the estab­
lishment of a Public Library. The management of the legacy was en­
trusted to a board of five members, known as the “ Trustees of the Income 
of the Hersey Fund,”  and consisting of the Mayor, the City Treasurer 
and three others, one elected each alternate year by the City Council for 
a term of six years. (Ordinance, as now in force, printed at end of 1916 
Report).
These Trustees agreed with the “ Bangor Mechanic Association”  (which 
had for many years maintained a library and reading-room for its members) 
to combine interests and establish the “ Bangor Public Library,”  with 
the 20,000 volumes of the Mechanic Association as a nucleus, and the 
$12,000 of its invested funds and the $100,000 Hersey Fund as endowments. 
The “ Trustees of the Income of the Hersey Fund”  and four representatives 
chosen annually by the “ Bangor Mechanic Association”  constitute the 
“ Board of Managers of the Bangor Public Library.”  (The text of this 
agreement printed at the end of 1916 Report).
When in 1893 the question of erecting a library building began to be 
agitated, the “ Board of Managers”  was incorporated under State law as 
the “ Board of Trustees of the Bangor Public Library”  with power to 
acquire and hold real estate; the personnel of the two bodies being the 
same but their functions quite distinct.
The Bangor Mechanic Association maintains its organization, holds an 
annual meeting the second Tuesday in January and the President, Vice 
President, Secretary and Treasurer elected at that time serve as members 
of the Board of Managers of the Bangor Public Library. The Association 
also administers the Mechanic Association Fund, its Treasurer turning the 
income over to the Library Board of Managers.
The Trustees also administer the J. F. Patten fund of $4,000, bequeathed 
by Mrs. Grace D. Patten in 1900, in memory of her husband, and the 
Luther H. Peirce Fund of $75,000, bequeathed in 1915.
By the will of the late Frederick W. Hill the Library receives the income 
of one fourth of the residue of his estate. More than $305,000 have been 
turned over to the Trustees from this Fund.
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\
Report of Treasurer
FREDERIC W. ADAM S, Treasurer,
In account with the Trustees o f Bangor Public Library
Dr.
1923
Jan. 15 Balance .......................................................  $ 707 98
17 Am. Tel. & Tel. Co., d ividend.................  1,874 25
April 17 Am. Tel. & Tel. Co., d ividend.................  1,874 25
May 7 Coupons, Fourth Liberty Loan...............  42 50
Coupons, Dom. of C anada.......................  75 00
Coupons, Jacksonville Elec. Co................. 50 00
Coupons, Racine Water Co.......................  25 00
July 17 Am. Tel. & Tel. Co., dividend..................  1,874 25
Oct. 15 Am. Tel. & Tel. Co., d iv id en d .................. 1;874 25
Nov. 6 Coupons, Fourth Liberty L o a n .............  42 50
Coupons, Jacksonville Elep. C o................  50 00
Coupons, Racine Water C o .......................  25 00
Coupons, Dominion of C a n a d a ............... 75 00
Dec. 31 Interest on bank balance ........................ 6 78
-----------------  $8,596 76
Cr.
1923
Jan. 15 H. D. Benson, A u d ito r .............................  $ 25 00
16 C. H. Babb & Co.........................................  133 73
17 R. H. Kavanaugh........................................  7 65
23 L. F. Higgins, Treas. B ond......................  125 00
27 L. W. Somers, Insurance..........................  7 76
Mar. 7 Louvain L ibrary......................................... 10 00
Mar. 16 W. H. Jackson C o......... ............................. 27 00
April 7 Smith & W e st .............................................  131 61
May 5 E. T. JBoyd, expenses to convention . . . .  196 55
9 J. M. Bright, insurance............................  22 20
June 9 J. M. Bright, insurance.............................  22 20
June 16 Kate Fitzgerald............................................  ' 106 25
July 10 A. C. Kirkpatrick....................................... 200 00
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1923
Oct. 31 Penobscot Foundry Co..............................  $ 105 00
Dec. 31 L. W. Somers, Ins.................................. .... 17 00
R. M. Baldwin.............................................  10 00
H. D. Benson, Auditor............................... 25 00
E. T. Boyd, Sec. 1923................................  200 00
F. W. Adams, Treas., 1923......................... 200 00
Transferred to General acct. in 1923. . . . .  6,000 00
----------------- $7,571 86
Jan. 1, 1924 B alance.................................................  1,024 90
$8,596 76
Respectfully submitted,
FREDERIC W. ADAMS, 
Treasurer.
Jan. 1, 1924
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Schedule of Securities Held by the Treasurer of 
Bangor Public Library
Jacksonville Electric Co. 5%  bonds, 1927........................................ $2,000 00
Racine Water Co. 5%  bond, 1931....................................................  1,000 00
750 shares American Tel. & Tel. Co. stock received in exchange
for Chicago Tel. Co. stock from Luther H. Peirce estate. . . .  75,000 00 
83 shares American Tel. & Tel. Co. stock received for 83 shares
of Chicago Tel. & Tel. Co. stock (by purchase).....................  8,300 00
U. S. Fourth Liberty Bonds, 4-}% ....................................................  2,000 00
Dominion of Canada, 5%  Bonds, 1952............................................  3,000 00
$91,300 00
I hereby certify that I have examined the foregoing account 
of Frederic W. Adams, Treasurer of Bangor Public Library, and 
find same correctly cast and properly vouched, with SI,024.90 
on deposit and securities, $91,300 in his custody as stated.
H ARRY D. BENSON,
Auditor.
Bangor, Maine, January 1, 1924.
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FREDERIC W . ADAM S, Treasurer,
In account with Managers of Bangor Public Library
GENERAL ACCOUNT
1923 
Jan. 15
Dr.
Balance .............................
From Trustees................ .
Mechanic Association. .. 
Librarian, cards, fines, etc.
Hersey Fund....................
City Appropriation........
Interest on Deposit........
Cr.
$1,688 56 
6,000 00 
720 00 
685 06 
4,000 00 
15,681 44 
7 43
--------------- $28,782 49
1923
Jan. 15 Sundries 
Heating. 
Salaries. 
Supplies
1924
Jan. 1 Balance
Jan. 1, 1924
$ 978 61 
2,879 44 
18,431 88 
4,952 80
--------------- $27,242 73
1,539 76
$28,782 49
Respectfully submitted,
FREDERIC W. ADAMS,
Treasurer.
I have examined the accounts of Frederic W. Adams, Treas­
urer of the Board of Managers of Bangor Public Library (Gen­
eral Account) and find same correctly cast and properly vouched 
and the balance, SI,539.76 on deposit with the Merchants 
National Bank of Bangor.
HARRY D. BENSON,
Auditor.
Bangor, Maine, January 1, 1924.
IFREDERIC W . ADAM S, Treasurer,
In account with the Managers of Bangor Public Library
BOOK FUND 
Dr.
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1923
Jan. 15 Balance ........................................................$ 2,846 14
State A id ......................................................  500 00
Interest on bank balances.........................  90 94
F. W. Hill Bequest, Income.......................  13,609 88
----------------- $17,046 96
Cr.
Expenditures for:
Books, pamphlets, etc.................. .-............ $11,218 19
Periodical subscriptions.............................  1,011 02
Binding and repairs...................................  1,916 85
Transportation, express, freight, post- , ’
age,etc...............................................  350 01
---------------- $14,496 07
1924
Jan. 1 Balance ............................... ......................... 2,550 89
$17,046 96
Respectfully submitted,
FREDERIC W. ADAM S, 
Treasurer.
I have examined the account of Frederic W. Adams, Treas­
urer of the Book Fund of the Bangor Public Library, and find 
same correctly cast and properly vouched and the balance, 
$2,750.89 on deposit with the Merchants National Bank.
HARRY D. BENSON,
Auditor.
Bangor, Maine, January 1, 1924.
8
FREDERIC W . ADAMS, Treasurer of Patten Fund,
In account with the Trustees of Bangor Public Library
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Jan. 15 Balance.........................................................  $ 167 99
May 7 B. & A. R. R. coupon................................ 25 00
Milwaukee Gas Light Co. coupon............  20 00
Dominion of Canada coupons..................  50 00
Nov. 6 B. & A. R. R. coupon................................  25 00
Dominion of Canada coupons..................  50 00
Milwaukee Gas Light Co. coupon............  20 00
----------------- $357 99
Cr.
1923
Mar. 7 Dillingham’s ...............................................  $ 9 82
Apr. 7 Dillingham’s ..............................................  29 25
Apr. 7 E. W eyhe....................................................  44 55
June 5 J. B. Ruggles, Treas....................................  30 50
July 7 Macmillan.............. ■....................................  10 00
7 Dillingham’s ................................................ 18 00
Aug. 7 Dillingham’s ............................................... 13 50
Oct. 9 Dillingham’s ............................................... 3 60
Nov. 8 Dillingham’s ............................................... 15 60
Dec. 8 Dillingham’s ............................................... 2 80
Dec. 31 Dillingham’s ............................................... 21 60
1924
Jan. 1 Balance .......................................................  158 77
----------------  S357 99
Respectfully submitted,
FREDERIC W. ADAMS,
Treasurer.
The following shows the investment of Patten Fund for the Bangor 
Public Library in the custody of Frederic W. Adams, Treasurer.
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. Co., Piscataquis Division
5%  bond No. 76 due January 1, 1943................  81,000 00
Milwaukee Gas Co. 4%  Bond, 1927........................... 1,000 00
Dominion of Canada, 5% Bonds, 1952.......................  2,000 00
----------------  84,000 00
Respectfully submitted,
F. W. ADAMS,
Treasurer,
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I have examined the accounts of Frederic W. Adams, Treas­
urer of the Patten Fund, of the Bangor Public Library and find 
same correctly cast and properly vouched and the balance, 
$158.77 on deposit with the Merchants National Bank of 
Bangor, and the securities $4,000 in his custody as stated.
HARRY D. BENSON, 
Auditor.
Bangor, Maine, January 1, 1924.
FREDERIC W. ADAMS, Treasurer of the Frederick W. Hill and 
Marianne Hill Fund,
In account with the Trustees of Bangor Public Library
Dr.
1923
Jan. 15 Balance .......................................................$14,962 35
17 Am. Tel & Tel. Co. on acct. accrued int... 373 50
19 C. H. Bartlett, Agt., Sale of Land............  1,984 75
22 Union Insurance Co. 100% Stock liqu ids
tion payment 40 shares....................... 4,000 00
Aug. 4 C. H. Bartlett, Agt., Sale of Land. . , . . . .  11,523 68
From Income of Hill Fund to reimburse 
this account for accrued interest paid
on bonds purchased 1922-1923..........  2,233 12
----------------- $35,077 40
Cr.
1923
Jan. 19 $10,000 Armour & Co. of Deleware 5J%
B onds...................................................  $9,600 00
Accrued interest on sam e........................... 27 50
27 $10,000 Hydraulic Power Co. Ref. &
Imp. 5%  Bonds— 1951....................... 9,950 00
Accrued interest.........................................  161 11
Aug. 4 $10,000 Indiana Service Corp. 5%  1st &
Ref. Bonds— 1950............................... 8,825 00
Accrued interest......................................... 44 44
$5,000 Public Corporation 5J% 1st Mtg.
Bonds— 1938 ........................................ 4,900 00
Accrued in terest......................................... 25 56
----------------- $33,533 61
1924
Jan. 1 Balance .......................................................  1,543 79
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$35,077 40
Respectfully submitted,
F. W. ADAMS,
Treasurer.
I(
Securities held in Frederick W. Hill and Marianne Hill Fund by Frederic 
W. Adams, Treasurer, Bangor Public Library
American Tel. & Teh Co. Stock, 166 Shares................................... $16,600 00
$25,000 Standard Elec. Co. 5%  Bonds, 1935.................................  25,000 00
25.000 Washington Water Power Co. 5%, 1939......................... 25,000 00
25.000 Commonwealth Edison Co. 5%  Bond, 1943................... 25,000 00
10.000 Detroit Edison Co. 5%  Bond,, 1933.................................... 10,000 00
15.000 Minneapolis General Elec. Co. 5%  Bonds, 1934............  15,000 00
10.000 Federal Lt. & Trac. Co. 6%  Bonds, 1942......................... 10,000 00
10.000 Great Northern Power Co. 5%  Bond, 1935..................... 10,000 00
15.000 Laurentide Power Co. 5%  Bond, 1946.............................  15,000 00
15.000 N. Y. & Westchester Lt. Co. 5%  Bond, 1954................... 15,000 00
50.000 U. S. Fourth Liberty \ \% Bonds, 1938...........................  50,000 00
20.000 Orono Pulp & Paper Co. 6%  Bonds, 1943................. 20,000 00
10.000 Consumers Power Co. 5%  Bond, 1952.............................  10,000 00
5.000 Appalachian Power Co. 5%  Bonds, 1941......................... 5,000 00
5.000 Empire Gas & Elec. Co. 6%  Bonds, 195^H...................... 5,000 00
5.000 New Orleans Pub. Service Inc. 5%  Bonds, 1952............. 5,000 00
Armour & Co. of Delewace52% Bon,ds............................................ 10,000 00
Hydraulic Power Co. 5%  Bonds— 1951.........................................  10,000 00
Indiana Service Co. 5%  Bonds— 1950.............................................. 10,000 00
Preble Corporation 5 }%  Bonds, 1938..............................................  5,000 00
90 Shares Piscataquis Iron Works Stock........................................ 9,000 00
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$305,600 00
Also 40 shares of Union Insurance Co. Stock on which $4,000 
has been paid in liquidation. {
I have examined the accounts of Frederic W. Adams, Treas­
urer of the Hill Fund and find same correctly cast, properly 
vouched, the balance of $1,543.79 on deposit in the Merchants 
National Bank of Bangor, Maine, and the Stocks and Bonds 
of par value of $305,600 as listed and in safe deposit box at 
Merchants National Bank of Bangor, Maine.
HARRY D. BENSON,
Auditor.
Bangor, Maine, January 1st, 1924.
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Report of the Librarian
To the Board of Managers of the Bangor Public Library:
I have the honor to submit the 41st annual report of the 
Bangor Public Library for the year 1923.
The year has been a prosperous one. Our largely increased 
book fund has given us a reasonable amount of freedom in 
carrying out our plans for the year. Sometimes we have turned 
aside from a complete fulfillment of these plans when we saw an 
evident need for books on some special subject, having always in 
mind the purpose to 'buy where the demand was sufficiently 
earnest to make it very certain that the books which were 
bought would be used.
Acting under the spur of such demand we have built up an 
excellent professional library for teachers. The books pur­
chased this year, together with those already in the library, 
have laid a good foundation. Generally speaking, it will be 
necessary only to buy the best that comes out year by year on 
this subject to serve reasonably well the needs of our teachers 
and through them the boys and girls of our city. With the 
advice of a competent music committee we have begun to buy 
systematically books for a library on music. With due respect 
for other demands we intend to continue along this line until our 
library is strong on the subject of music. We expect that 
lovers of music in the city will keep in touch with what we are 
doing and will themselves use and direct others in the use of 
these books. We have prepared brief lists on the various sub­
divisions of music which will help in the selection of books by 
our patrons. At the suggestion of the Bangor District Nursing 
Association we have just bought and sent out a small library for 
nurses. These books will be under the direction of the assistant 
who has charge of school libraries and have been sent as a
I
I
permanent deposit to the Eastern Maine General Hospital. 
There they will be lent to nurses and a record of circulation kept.
It will be but a short step from this collection to a real hospital 
library. In due course we should undertake this work with a 
distribution of books to patients as well as nurses, this distribu­
tion to be made under the direction of a library assistant who 
has studied the subject and who has the tact and personality 
needed to fit the book to the patient.
We have given careful attention to requests for book purchase 
from individual patrons of the library; where the book appears 
to be worth while and to be concerned with a subject not ade­
quately covered by some book already in the library, we have 
been able in most cases to buy promptly. We believe that this 
readiness of our institutions, our clubs and our individual citi­
zens to turn to the library for the help-Which books can give is 
a most encouraging sign. We want to be able to live up to 
whatever reputation we have for liberality and promptness in 
response. It is, however, the duty of the librarian to apply his 
judgment to all requests and to distinguish between the trivial 
and the important.
In the purchase of the books of the year we strive to buy the 
best as they come along. In these purchases we have in mind 
the book that will supply the immediate demand and the book 
that will be valuable for reference purposes. We supply better 
than most libraries the demand for non-fiction. We do not 
supply the demand for recent fiction, though we come nearer to 
doing so than before. Only by reserving fiction and by buying 
up to the limit of demand, as shown by these reserves-, or by 
establishing a pay collection to compete with the lending libra­
ries of the city, can we hope to satisfy all. If only our readers 
would be more generally contented to get the book that came 
out six months or a year ago! We do not believe that it is yet 
time to try either of these methods. In the meantime we might 
more carefully appraise the value and interest of the new fiction 
as it is put into circulation and act more quickly in purchasing 
additional copies of those that are best in these respects.
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Another element in the book-buying program of the year has 
been the filling in of gaps. When we take into account the fact 
that this library was totally destroyed in 1911, the wonder is 
that there are not more gaps to be filled. As it has been, since 
1921, this filling in process was rather haphazard. It was our 
policy to put this aside for a later day. Now we have begun to 
fill with more system. We are taking first, literature— chiefly 
English and American. We have already begun to buy for 
this class and we are checking American Library Association 
catalogues to find our especial weaknesses.
We should inquire now how far we have carried out the 
program of book purchase outlined in our report of a year ago:
We have bought some new and expensive books for our 
reference room with the result that we have had to increase the 
shelving space in that room.
We have bought freely for our children’s room. We must 
continue to buy here even more freely. The work of the 
department has been steadily increasing. We are in a position 
to give friendly, cordial and sympathetic attention to the 
individual children who use this department. We must see to 
it that we have the right books in sufficient numbers to offer 
them when they come.
As has been shown above, we have been buying more recent 
fiction than in the past but have not yet solved our problem in 
this direction.
We have not yet made our collection of standard fiction but. 
we have perfected a plan for getting together some three 
hundred titles. The purpose of this collection is two-fold. It 
will, we believe, attract the adult reader from the fiction of the 
day and it will serve as “ best” fiction for the High School stu­
dent. An earnest attempt has been made to select books which 
will be attractive to young people with a sufficient admixture 
o^f easy reading. We want not merely collateral reading for 
English classes in the High School, but the kind of book which 
will attract the boy and girl who has not read much. We desire 
to make readers rather than students.
I
I
We have bought a collection of books for our suburban 
schools. Practically all books sent to these schools now belong 
to the Traveling Library Department. The great majority of 
these books are for the children in the schools, some are adult 
fiction for the people of the community. The books are sent out 
promptly at the beginning of the year. They are brought back 
to the library at the Christmas and Easter recesses and in June. 
A new distribution is made at the beginning of each new term. 
In general these books are appreciated by the teachers and by all 
concerned. Much depends upon the teacher for the success of 
this work. The resourceful teacher who sees that great oppor­
tunity and her great responsibility finds no difficulty in getting 
the books out to the children and to the community. They 
surprise us with their success and their constant desire for 
more books.
The statement of our “ first move outward” into the schools 
will be found under the report on the department of traveling 
libraries. It is sufficient to say here that we are particularly 
fortunate in the assistant whom we found to undertake this 
work. She first studied the systems in the Somerville, (Mass.) 
and Springfield, (Mass.) libraries. She then sat down to the 
problem here. In the fall Miss Zachert, Supervisor of School 
Libraries in the State of Pennsylvania, visited our library, went 
over the plans which had been pretty well matured, made a sur­
vey of our schools, offered most valuable suggestions and gave 
her stamp of approval to our plan as revised. We cannot be 
too grateful to Miss Zachert for that visit. The plan is well 
along to maturity. Surely by the beginning of the next school 
year we expect to have sent from the library to each schoolroom 
in the city, from the kindergarten through the seventh grade, a 
little library of well chosen books. Above the second grade we 
expect that these books will be taken out by the children into 
the homes for reading. We know that this will not check but 
will build up the business of the library in the children’s depart­
ment. It works that way elsewhere and it is working that way 
here. In this plan we have the most hearty approval of the 
school department. We have only to ask their help to get it.
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I have stated in full our program of book purchase believing 
that you and the public should know what we have done and 
what we are planning to do that you may approve or make 
suggestions.
Our library has not yet entirely disposed of its problem in 
binding magazines. In January, 1921, there was in the base­
ment of our stack room a large accumulation of unbound 
magazines presented from various sources. Many of them had 
been there since the opening of the new library building. They 
were being held for a favorable time to bind, but binding costs 
were very high and it was difficult to get money enough to bind 
the current serials. Now our problem is well along to solution 
and will be disposed of before the end of another year, as is 
shown in the- report of the department of serials and binding. 
It is, however, costing money. In 1921 we sent 226 volumes of 
serials to the bindery; in 1922, 457 volumes; in 1923, 778 
volumes.
Following are some especially important facts taken from the 
reports of the several departments:
In 1923 there were added by purchase 5,902 books as com­
pared with 2,680 in 1922. Books added from gifts for the two 
years are about the same. We have now over 90,000 volumes 
in the library, a net gain for the year of 6,284.
New books are catalogued promptly in spite of changes in 
this department. The old non-fiction catalogue is a thing of 
the past. We have a complete dictionary catalogue of all books 
in the library. Marked progress is being made in the disposal 
of books set aside in the lower stack room for cataloguing.
The figures for registration and circulation are always impor­
tant and interesting. The total number of registered card 
holders is 8,021, an increase of 284 over the previous year. The 
total circulation is 146,548, an increase of 9,339 over 1922, or 
6.8 per cent. The percentage of increase over 1920 is nearly 
42 per cent. The percentage of fiction compared with non­
fiction shows a decrease of more than two per cent, over last year. 
A comparison of A p p e n d ix  F , which shows circulation bj’- class, 
with the corresponding table of last year, shows an apparent
}I
decrease in the circulation of the adult department. This does 
not signify a real decrease for two reasons. There have been no 
renewals in this department during the year. A moderate 
estimate of renewals is 6,500. Add these to the figures for 1923 
and a substantial increase over 1922 will appear. In addition, 
books sent out in traveling libraries were formerly taken from 
our adult and juvenile departments and credited to these 
departments. They now are taken almost wholly from the 
collection which belongs to the traveling library department and 
are credited to this department.
Following are the reports of the several departments:
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVELING LIBRARIES
A new department was formed during the last year. Though 
new, it bears the name of the Department of Traveling 
Libraries and is merely an expansion of this department as it 
has been. Under this title come the Traveling Libraries sent 
to the grade schoolrooms of the city, the suburban schools, 
the city institutions and the Eastern Maine General Hospital.
By means of the Frederick W. Hill fund, the library has been 
able so far to carry out partly the plan presented in the libra­
rian’s report for 1922, that is, to furnish a “ little library to every 
grade schoolroom of the city.”  A new member was added to 1 
the staff for this purpose, who, before undertaking the work, 
spent some time in studying the methods employed in some 
Massachusetts cities where such work of distributing books in 
the schools has been carried on successfully for a number of 
years. Office space was set aside in the Board of Managers 
room and a desk with typewriter and a file were purchased. 
Except for the accessioning and classifying of books, the entire 
work involved in the preparation and the circulation of the 
books is carried on by this department. The first books were 
placed in April, when twenty-three classrooms of grades one, 
two and three- were furnished with a set of books. A personal 
visit was made to the schoolroom by the assistant in charge of 
the work to explain the purpose of the “ library”  and there was
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an immediate response on the part of the teachers and pupils to 
the opportunity of the use of more books. The books are both 
for classroom and home use and are of recreational as well as 
educational type. The sets were recalled in June and a circula­
tion of 1,367 for these few months gave reason to believe that 
so far the new undertaking was a success.
It is a fact recognized by library authorities that school 
deposits are the best means to foster a love of reading in children 
and to increase registration in the children’s department. By 
bringing the book to the child, the reading habit will develop in 
him and eventually the child will come to the book at the public 
library, attracted by a greater and more varied choice.
More books were purchased during the summer months and 
prepared for circulation. The School Department of the city 
furnishes the boxes for the transportation of the books. These 
boxes are so built that they may be used as shelves in the class­
rooms where the books are kept when not in circulation.
In September, thirty-four boxes were sent out allowing a set 
of books to every second and third grade room of the city and 
to a part of grades four and five. A few of the kindergartens 
received picture books and the remaining rooms are to receive 
their share in January. Grade one rooms are also to receive a 
set in January. The sets placed in the kindergartens and in the 
first grade rooms are permanent through the school year, while 
those in the other grades are exchanged in February. Eventu­
ally, all the rooms below the eighth grade will have a school 
deposit.
Two of the local institutions received traveling libraries dur­
ing the year and the work in the rural schools was continued 
successfully. The books sent to the institutions and rural 
schools instead of being taken from the regular collection as was 
formerly done, are taken from the department of traveling 
libraries which is building a collection of its own.
The number of these books including the books placed in the 
city schools is 2,069; 1,855 of these having been purchased 
since March.
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The Public Library is starting a library for the nurses of the 
Eastern Maine General Hospital. A number of text-books 
have been purchased for this purpose and are to become a 
permanent deposit at the hospital but will continue to be under 
the supervision of the Public Library.
During the month of September, Miss Adeline B. Zachert, 
director of school libraries in Pennsylvania, spent a week at the 
Public Library to help further the work in the schools. A survey 
of the reading done by the pupils in the upper grades and her 
advice in helping to plan the work for the future, proved very 
valuable.
The mounted picture collection has been transferred to the 
Traveling Library Department of the Public Library. A letter 
was sent in November to each grade teacher in the city 
advertising it more extensively and already there is a marked 
increase in the circulation of the pictures. There was purchased 
for the use of the schools only, a set of masterpieces of 
painting. These pictures are already very much appreciated 
by the teachers and will help to develop in the children a love of 
art and beauty.
The circulation records for the year 1923 in this department 
are as follows:
Juvenile Adult
Fiction Non-fiction Fiction Non-fiction Total
City sch ools ..........  2,979 3,881 6,860
Rural schools......... 1,461 1,026 1,611 129 4,227
City institutions . .  88 10 98
11,185
JUVENILE DEPARTM ENT
The year 1923 in the Juvenile Department of the Bangor 
Public Library has been one of increasing usefulness to the 
children of the city as shown by the circulation of books from 
the room, a total of 31,949 books for the year. This is an 
increase of 1,165 over the total circulation for 1922. The gain 
has been even larger than the figures show since the juvenile
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circulation from the traveling libraries was counted in with the 
total juvenile circulation in 1922, and this year has been placed 
under a separate department. This circulation amounted to 
about 1,157 in 1922, which would mean that the gain was over 
two thousand in circulation of books during 1923. 1,822 cards
were issued to juvenile borrowers, a gain of 116 over the preced­
ing year. Of these 302 were mothers’ cards issued for the use of 
children under the third grade in school, or for children too 
young to read themselves.
During the spring several changes were made in the arrange­
ment of the room, and a new delivery desk was installed. The 
book stacks were partitioned off by book shelves extending from 
the entrance door, so that the children cannot enter or leave the 
book stacks without passing the delivery desk, enabling the 
attendant at the desk to observe the children as they enter or 
leave the room and thereby lessening the possibility of books 
being taken from the room without being charged. The change 
has proved very satisfactory.
During the summer a certificate reading contest was held and 
certificates were awarded to ten children who completed the 
course of reading.
The weekly story hours have been continued during the year. 
In July and August story hours were held at Chapin, Daven­
port and Broadway Parks and books circulated afterwards. 
These hours were enjoyed by the children, but the plan was not 
entirely successful owing to the loss of a number of books. 
Since September the Saturday morning story hours have been 
divided into two periods. Children under third grade meet at 
nine-thirty, and the older boys and girls at ten-thirty. This 
arrangement has enabled the story teller to tell the stories that 
were suited to the enjoyment and needs of the different ages of 
the children and has proved a most satisfactory change. The 
stories told have covered a wide range, cycle stories from Robin 
Hood and King Arthur have been told to the older children 
while the program each week has followed the seasons and 
holidays as they came. The attendance has been very good, 
with few exceptions, from eighty to over a hundred children 
each week.
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At the beginning of the September school term classes from 
all the seventh grades in the city visited this department of 
the library where they were instructed in the use of the simple 
reference books, such as dictionaries and encyclopedias which 
are found in the children’s room, taught how to find a book in 
the catalogue, the arrangement of the books on the shelves and 
the system of charging books at the desk. After each lesson the 
children had time to look at the books and magazines and to 
read for a short time if they wished. This instruction has helped 
to make the children feel more at home in their own depart­
ment and many who have not used the room before have 
become borrowers.
In November the children’s librarian visited all the school­
rooms of the grades above the third and spoke to the children 
about the library, inviting them to visit their department during 
Children’s Book Week, which was held from November 11th 
to November 17th. An attractive card with a list of books for 
boys and girls was given to each child in the rooms visited. 
DuringChildren’s Book Week the Juvenile Department was open 
each day from nine in the morning until nine at night and on 
Sunday, November 11th, from two until six in the afternoon. 
The attendance was very large, the room well filled with children 
and their elders, who enjoyed seeing and reading the many 
attractive new books and new editions of old favorites then on 
exhibition. As special features of the week’s program, Miss 
Mary C. Robinson, Dean of the High School, gave a delightful 
talk on recent books for children, comparing them with those 
she read as a girl; and Mr. Marston, the Boy Scout master, 
reviewed new and old books for boys. Mr. Edgar Guest, the 
poet, was to have talked to the children one afternoon, but 
owing to poor train connections, disappointed us. A collection 
of children’s classics in beautiful bindings, lent by Dillingham’s 
Book Store, added much to the interest of the exhibition.
On November 30th, a Thanksgiving story hour and party 
was held with an attendance of 281 children who played games 
and enjoyed the stories which were suitable to the season.
Again on December 22, the story hour was combined with a 
Christmas tree entertainment. Through the kindness of Miss 
Smythe and the Otis Skinner Company, a victrola and records 
of Christmas carols were borrowed. These were much enjoyed 
and the children sang some of the better known songs. The 
stories reflected the happy season. The 189 children present 
had a thoroughly good time. Bags of pop corn and candy were 
given to the children as they left for home.
The reference work in the Juvenile Department has covered 
many subjects. A large number of requests have been made 
for school work. We are always glad to cooperate with the 
teachers, especially in this part of the library work and shall be 
happy to reserve for the use of classes ainy material which the 
teachers may desire, for the children’s room of the Public 
Library and the schoolroom should be closely allied.
A separate collection of books suitable for very little children 
and for mothers to read to those under school age, has been 
started. This is called a Mothers’ Collection, and is to be kept 
for the use of mothers only, thereby insuring a clean copy when 
they come themselves for books. From present indications the 
collection is appreciated and we hope will tend to bring more 
mothers to use this department of the library.
Several changes have taken place during the year on the staff 
of the Juvenile Department. Miss Dorothy Smith resigned in 
August to accept a position in Salem, Mass., and Miss Alice M. 
Wetherell of the Attleboro Public Library, Attleboro, Mass, 
came to take her place. Miss Eileen F. Kane, who took the 
summer course for children’s librarians at Simmons College 
during the summer, was appointed to the staff as first assistant 
in this department.
With the continued cooperation of the teachers, parents and 
the children themselves, the Juvenile Department looks forward 
to a year of even greater usefulness than the one just closing, 
for in no other department of the library is there a larger field 
for growth and service than in the work with the children. To 
train children in the use of the library and the care of books,
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Ito have them acquire not only the habit of reading, but a love 
for the better if not the very best in literature is the aim of the 
children’s room in the Public Library. To extend this service to 
all the children of all the people of Bangor is our slogan for the 
coming years.
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REFERENCE DEPARTM ENT
Some important changes have been made in the Reference 
Department during the year. The material in the vertical file 
has been rearranged. The new arrangement, alphabetical by 
subject, is more simple. It is proving very satisfactory.
Another change has been in the matter of reference statistics. 
No account of the reference work done has ever been kept. 
Such statistics accurately kept and carefully tabulated would be 
useful for comparison. Since July 23d, the reference librarian 
has been keeping an account of the references actually done. 
From this time to the end of the year, 1,771 questions have been 
answered. Of this number 29 were answered on the 9 Sundays 
the library has been open.
The traveling libraries sent to the suburban schools and to 
the institutions in the city were formerly under the charge of. the 
reference librarian. In February a new assistant was hired to 
take over these libraries and to extend the system into the 
graded schools of the city. The transfer from one department 
to the other was not made until after the close of the schools in 
June. Up to this time 19 boxes were sent out, these having a 
total book circulation of 2,334.
The growth of the collection of books in the reference room 
necessitated the building of new shelves. Twenty shelves were 
put in place and the books rearranged to make room for new 
additions.
The indexing of the scrap-books of Bangor happenings has 
progressed very favorably this year. Twenty-two volumes 
have been completed and one volume of obituary notices, 
making altogether 32 volumes of history and 2 volumes of 
obituary notices completed to date.
9
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The practice of instructing the sophomores of Bangor High 
School in the use of the library has been carried on as usual.
A number of special lists and bibliographies have been made 
this year. Some of the lists were “ M usic/’ “ Drama,” “ Relig­
ion,” “ Psychology,” “Art,”  “ Phychoanalysis.”  Also, lists 
were made on all the subjects taught in night school. These 
lists were distributed to the students as a means of helping them 
and also to show them the value of cooperation between school 
and library. The bibliographies made were “ French Art,” 
“ Christian Art,”  “ Business,” “ United States Literature,” 
“ Banks and Banking,”  “ Collectors and Collecting.”  The 
longest bibliography made was “ The Teachers’ Professional 
Library.” This was first grouped alphabetically by author 
including all books dealing with the subject which were bought 
in 1923, and a selected group of books bought previous to that 
year. This bibliography was later divided into shorter lists 
according to the special classes.
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
There have been several changes adopted at the desk during 
the year by which we consider that the public receive better 
service.
The registration for three years instead of one, which not 
only saves time and trouble for the public but saves time for 
the library, is a pronounced success.
The charging out of books for four weeks, except the new 
fiction and non-fiction in great demand, instead of two, and 
magazines for seven days instead of three, is a decided success as 
it gives the readers twice as long to read a book if they wish, 
without the trouble of renewing. This also saves a great 
amount of work for the attendants at the desk, especially during 
the rush hours. This change has affected our total circulation 
considerably as each renewal has counted as one book.
The change in the borrower’s card— all books changed on one 
card instead of a card for every book—also reduces the amount
I(
of work. This enables a person to borrow just as many books 
for reading or study from the library as before without the 
trouble of several cards.
Sunday opening still seems to be a success. The approxi­
mate Sunday attendance for the five months was 3,537.
For statistics of this department see A p p e n d ix  D , E , F , G, H ,  
I , J .
CATALOGUING DEPARTMENT
The year 1923 has been a year of progress in this department. 
The new books are catalogued promptly. This department has 
worked along with the classification department in the disposal 
of the old non-fiction catalogue and the books stored in the 
lower stack room. The library now has a complete dictionary 
catalogue of its books. This catalogue contains author, title 
and subject entries. Besides this it has a separate case for 
fiction containing author and title entries only. The Juvenile 
Department is to have a simplified catalogue of its books. The 
work on this is being done in that department under the super­
vision of the head cataloguer. With these three catalogues 
completed tHe library will have its ideal system toward which 
it has been working.
The back typewriting has been completed and the cards for 
the new books are filed every week.
We are still without a first assistant cataloguer, one so 
responsible that the work of the department can be left in her 
hands. There is more than one problem in the filling of this 
vacancy. It is not good policy to leave the situation as it is. 
It is earnestly hoped that a solution may be found during the 
coming year.
It is impossible to tabulate the work of this department or of 
any other department. However, the department has cata­
logued during the year 4,862 new titles and has typed cards for 
5,806 books. This is in addition to second copies, replacements, 
open entries, etc., which are attended to by the classification
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department. All books bought for traveling libraries are 
recorded by the classification department and catalogued by the 
department of traveling libraries.
CLASSIFICATION DEPARTMENT
The number of volumes in the library January 1, 1923, was 
84,143. During the year there has been a net gain of 6,284, 
making 90,284 now in the library.
The total number of volumes added was 7,955, of these 5,902 
were purchased, 1,383 received by gift, 670 binding periodicals, 
etc. See A p p e n d ix  A .
1,671 volumes have been removed from the records: 1,274 
worn out, 61 charged out and not returned, 60 old uncatalogued 
books, and 276 for other causes. See A p p e n d ix  B .
The removal of cards from the old non-fiction catalogue, the 
reclassification of the books and ordering of Library of Congress 
cards for the recataloguing of them, was finished early in 
November.
The next problem to be considered was the sorting out of the 
old uncatalogued books stored in the lower stack room, some of 
them since 1914. Each book has been carefully considered and 
in many cases discarded, because of the fact that its usefulness 
is past or because our present income allows us to buy better or 
more up-to-date books on the same subject. This work has 
now progressed through April, 1917, and the coming year we 
hope to see it finished.
The work of revision in the stack room has been carried on 
very successfully during the year. From January to October 
six hours a week was devoted to revising the shelves. Since 
then, ten hours a week has been assigned to the work. Not 
only have the shelves been revised, but the picking out and 
discarding of volumes of fiction that were badly worn and 
practically useless was started. Some of these are to be 
replaced, but for the most part their popularity being over 
newer books will be bought to take their places. The shelves 
have been thoroughly revised five times and we are beginning 
our sixth revision.
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DEPARTM ENT OF SERIALS AND BINDING
In 1923 the library received 396 current serials during the 
whole, or a considerable part of the year. We were subscribers 
to 214 of these and 182 were presented.
In 1921, all of the unbound serials, mostly gifts that had 
accumulated for several years, were looked over and many 
volumes saved for possible future binding. Recently these have 
been looked over again. It was found that 269 volumes were 
needed to complete our files. 63 of these volumes have been 
sent to the bindery and the remainder will be bound the first of 
the coming year.
The serials received from the U. S. Government, that have 
been collecting for a long time in the lower stacks, have been 
sorted out. The back numbers of the serials that we are 
receiving at present have been bound (268 volumes) and 
all the others discarded. Statistics for binding are given in 
Appendix C.
THE STAFF
The changes of the staff in the Juvenile Department have been 
recorded under that department. In addition Mrs. Davis was 
obliged to leave in January because of serious illness and Miss 
Ellingwood resigned in June to be married. Miss Tartre was 
engaged in February to carry out the plans of the library for 
deposits in the schools. She assumed her new duties in the 
library early in March.
(
LIBRARY MEETINGS
The librarian attended the meeting of the American Library 
Association held at Hot Springs, Arkansas, in April. The meet­
ing of the Maine Library Association was held in Bangor in 
June. The Bangor Public Library was the host. The meeting 
was well attended and was profitable. The Library entertained 
the visiting members of the Association at a luncheon. The 
librarian appreciates especially the interest of his trustees in 
this affair and the hearty cooperation of his staff.
IMPROVEMENTS WITHIN THE BUILDING
The direct radiation which has been installed in the stack 
room seems to have completely solved that problem. Though 
the Fall and Winter have so far not given the new radiators a 
thorough testing, we believe that there will be no return of the 
serious condition which has prevailed.
The new arrangement in the children’s room, including the 
new charging desk, the increase in shelving space in the refer­
ence room, the new case for books outside the main delivery 
desk, the book shelves which have .been ordered for the trustees’ 
room, all meet a distinct need. They are a good investment. 
They represent the new demands which increased business 
brings. The further increase which we hope for and which 
we know must come will bring new demands of a similar nature.
POLICY OF LIBRARY EXPANSION
The Bangor Public Library has a large endowment. We are 
absolutely certain that this endowment will be materially 
increased within a few years. It seems eminently fitting that a 
broad general policy of expansion should be deliberately con­
sidered and finally settled upon. The limits of growth within 
the building are not many years away. We meet them even 
now or see them just ahead. That this policy determined upon 
would not mature for many years ought not, perhaps, to prevent 
our fixing upon a policy. With your permission, I shall ask 
your consideration of this subject from time to time during the 
year and I hope to have some definite suggestions to make.
Respectfully submitted,
ELMAR T. BOYD,
Librarian.
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Bangor, January 15, 1924.
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APPENDIXES
APPEN DIX A
Growth of the Library in 1923, by class
In Library Net In Library
Jan. 1, additions Jan. 1,
1923 1923 1924
General Works............................... ..........  7,793 282 8,075
Philosophy..................................... ..........  1,061 84 1,145
Religion........................................... ..........  3,112 12 3,124
Sociology......................................... ..........  17,744 2,029 19,773
Philology......................................... ..........  731 1 732
Natural Science............................. ..........  3,871 310 4,181
Useful Arts...................................... ..........  7,774 757 8,531
Fine Arts ....................................... ..........  6,754 360 7,114
Literature........................................ ..........  4,294 189 4,483
Pootrv and D ram a.............. ..........  3,222 191 3,413
Fiction........................... .. ..........  9,646 1,375 11,021
H istory ........................................... ..........  10,542 352 10,894
Description............................. ..........  3, Oil 5 131 3,146
Biography................................ ..........  4,584 211 4,795
T o ta l.......................................  84,143 6,284 90,427
APPEN D IX B
Growth of the Library in 1923, by source
Number of volumes in Library, January 1, 1923................................ 84,143
Additions:
By purchase
New titles.........................................................................  3,666
Replacem ents....-..........................................................  371
Traveling libraries.............................  1,865
G i f t .......................................  1,383
Binding periodicals purchased..............................................  299
. Binding periodicals presented.......................................   358
Lost and returned...................................................................  9
Exchanged ...............................................................................  4
Total gain 7,955
Withdrawals:
Worn o u t .......................................................................  1,274
Duplicates rem oved.....................................................  80
Charged out and not returned................................... 61
Lost and paid f o r ..............................•.......................... 32
Missing........ ................................................................... 110
Destroyed: contagious disease................................. 5
Exchanged .....................................................................  4
Old books from lower stacks (not catalogued)..........  60
Removed for gift...........................................................  37
Returned to d o n o r .......................................................  8
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Total lo s s ...........................................................  1,671
Net gain during 1923.......................................  6,284
Number of volumes in Library, January 1,1924..............  90,427
APPENDIX C 
Binding and Repair, 1923
Volumes of serials sent to bindery....................................... 778
Books sent for binding...........................................................  224
Books senj; for. rebinding.......................................................  882
T ota l...................................................................  1,884
Repaired by binders.............................................................  40
Repaired by lib ra ry .............................................................  235
T ota l...................................................................  275
APPENDIX D 
Registration
Main Juvenile 
Library Dept. Total
Registered card holders.............. ........................ 6,200 1,821 8,021
Cards reissued (lost card s)............. ....................  87 67 c 154
T ota l...................................................  6,287 1,888 8,175
31 cards were transferred from the Juvenile Department to the Main 
Library. (Records incomplete).
No study cards were issued in the Juvenile Department nor in the Main 
Library this year.
APPEN DIX E 
Classes o f Borrowers
Main Juvenile
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Library Dept. Total
A Residents of Bangor...................................... 6,029 1,519 7,547
Am Mothers’ ca r d s .............................................. 0 302 302
B Bangor schools, study clubs, etc.................. 77 0 77
C Out of town borrowers who pay at the rate
of $3.00 a year........................................ 22 0 22
D Special borrowers who leave a; deposit. . . . 53 0 53
E Libraries outside of Bangor......................... 19 0 19
Total 6,200 1,821 8,020
General works 
periodicals. .
A P P E N D IX  F 
Circulation by Class, 1923
Main Juvenile 
Library Dept.
including unbound 
...................................  8,705 763
Traveling 
Library Total
9,468
Philosophy........ ............... 1,525 7 ’ 1,532
Religion.............. ..............  893 124 1>017
Sociology............. ............... 2,375 6,924 9,299
Philology............ ..............  182 60 242
Natural Science. ................. ............... 1,117 566 1,683
Useful Arts......... ............... 2,443 593 3,036
Fine A r t s .......... ............... 2,371 289 2,610
Literature........... ..............  3,994 1,099 5,093
Poetry......... ..............  1-331 273 1,604
H istory ............... ............... 2,828 - 769 3,597
Description. ............... 1,650 305 1,955
Biography. . ............... 2,695 379 3,074
Total Non-fiction ............. 32,109 12,101 5,046 49,256
Fiction................. ............... 71,305 19,848 6,139 97,292
Total 103,414 31,949 11,185 146,548
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APPENDIX G 
Circulation by Month, 1923
Main Juvenile Traveling Total
Library Dept. Library
January................................. ................  9,666 2,541 12,207
February.............................. ................  9,917 2,378 12,295
M arch................................... ................  10,554 3,412 13,966
A p r il..................................... ................  8,893 3,497 12,390
M ay....................................... ................  7,700 2,342 10,042
June....................................... ................  7,692 2,325 10,017
Ju ly ....................................... ................  7,496 2,295 9,791
August................................... ................  7,507 2,118 9,625
September............................ ................  7,425 1,500 8,925
October...................................................  8,448 2,328 10,776
November ............................ ................  9,087 3,881 12,968
December.............................. ................  9,029 3,332 12,361
11,185 11,185
T ota l.................. ................  103,414 31,949 11,185 146,548
APPENDIX H
Growth and Circulation, 1911-1923
Year
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
Books in Library Circulation 
Jan. 1
. . 68,845 22,755 (May-Dec.)
7,127 54,259
13,203 57,918
.. 22,282 75,682
.. 31)814 82,956
43,323 84,382
. . 50,498 81,030
57,569 91,082
. . 67,293 100,713
. . 71,940 103,285
..  76,512 124,446 •
. . 81,082 137,209
84,121 
.. 90,427
146,548
IAPPEN DIX I *
Overdue Books
Postal card notices in 1923................................................................  8,369
Second notices.....................................................................................  616
APPEN DIX J 
Sunday Attendance
January.................................................................................................. 695
February................................................................................................ 656
M arch ....................................................................................................  709
November.............................................................................................. 726
Decem ber.............................................................................................. 751
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T o ta l.................................................................................  3,537
APPEN DIX K
AM ERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION FORM FOR UNIFORM
STATISTICS
Annual Report for year ended December 31, 1923, Bangor Public Library,
Bangor, Maine
Name of librarian................................................................... Elmar T. Boyd
Date of founding....................    1883
Population serv ed ................................................................... 26,000 (1920)
Assessed valuation of C ity ....................................................  $27,916,747
Free for lending and free for reference
Total number of agencies..................................................  32
Consisting of
Central library
Other agencies....................................................  31
City schools
Number of buildings.............................. 19
Number of schoolrooms.......................  90
Suburban schools...............................................   10
Institutions..........................................................  2
Number of days -open during year: for lending and
for reading................................................................... 325
Hours open each week for lending and for reading,
April-October............................................................... 72
Hours open each week for lending and for reading,
January-March, November, December................
Number of volumes at beginning of year..........................
Number of volumes added during year by purchase........
Number of volumes added during year by gift or
exchange, etc...............................................................
Number of volumes added during year by binding
material not otherwise counted...........................
Number of volumes lost or withdrawn during year..........
Total number at end of year...............................................
(Of this number there are in Reference Depart­
ment 942)
Number of newspapers and periodicals currently 
received:
Titles....................................................................
Copies.................................................................
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Adult Juvenile Traveling 
Lib.
Number of volumes of fiction lent
for home use............................... 71,305 19,848 6,139
Total number of volumes lent for
home use..................................... 103,414 31,949 11,185
Number of borrowers registered
during year................................. 6,200 1,821
Total number of registered borrowers...........................................
Per cent, fiction lent of total volumes lent...................................
Registered period, three years (beginning in 1923)
Per cent, registered borrowers of population served..................
Number of staff, library service (including one full-time sub­
stitute) ....................................................................................
Janitor service...............................1 (full time); 2 (part time)
Receipts from
Unexpended balance..................................... .. $ 5,410 67
City tax le v y .....................................................  15,681 44
State grants.......................................................  500 00
Endowment funds.............................................  26,401 88
Fines, e t c .......... ! ..............................................  685 06
Interest on deposits...........................................  105 15
[1923
76
84,143
5,902
1,396
657
1,671
90,427
396
468
Total
97,292
146,548
8,021
8,021
66%+
31 % —
13
Total $48,784 20
Payments for
Books . . ! ..............................................................$11,417 41
Binding.................................................................  1,916 85
Periodicals..........................................................  1,011 02
Salaries, Library servicel is  431 88
Salaries, Janitor service/.................................. ’
H e a t ...................................................... . ............  2,879 44
Supplies.........................................   4,952 80
Sundries..............................................................  978 61
Transportation....................................................  350 01
Other maintenance............................................ 1,571 86
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Total maintenance................................... $43,509 88
Unexpended balance..................................  5,274 32
----------------- $48,784 20
APPEN DIX L
Gifts to the Library during 1923
Books and Serials Other 
Giver Pamphlets • Things
Adams, Mrs.. James, Bangor................  1
Advent Christian Publication Society, Boston,
Mass....................................... : ........................  1 51
Albany Chamber of Commerce, Albany, N. Y 1
Albert, Jeane Roberts, Juliaetta, Idaho.............  12
American Association of International Con­
ciliation, New York City..............................  13
American Bankers Association, New York
C ity ...................................................  2
American Civil Liberties Union, New York
C ity ...................................................  1
American Humane Association, Albany, N. Y. 11
American-Irish Historical Society, New York
C ity .........................................   1
American Issue Publishing Co., Westerville,
Ohio...................................................................  52
American Judicature Society, Chicago, III..........  6
American Red Cross, Washington, D. C...........  60
American Relief Clearing House, Paris, France 1
American Spice Trade Association, New York
City.......................... •........................................  1
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Books and Serials Other 
Giver Pamphlets Things
American Sunday School Union, Philadelphia,
Pa ......................................................  2
American Telephone and Telegraph Co., New
York City........................................................ 1 4
American Woolen Company, Providence, R. I. 2
Anthracite Bureau of Information, Philadel­
phia, Pa............................................. 1
Anti-Defamation League of the B ’-Nai B ’rith,
Chicago, 111...................  4
Association of Life Insurance Counsel, New
York City........................................................ 8
Bangor Chamber of Commerce..........................  36 21
Bangor, Christian Science Association.. . . . . . .  316
Bangor, City Auditor...........................................  33
Bangor, City Treasurer.........................  6
Bangor, Essex Street Baptist C hurch ..............  51
Bangor High School..............................................  16
Bangor, Knights of Columbus............................  12
Bangor, New Thought Society...........................  6
Bangor, Unity Spiritualist Society.....................  52
Bangor, Woman’s Alliance of the Unitarian
Church............................................................. 52
Baxter, Garrett, Norfolk, Va................  1
Baxter, Governor Percival P., Augusta, Maine. 5 2
Bedford, A. C., New York City.......................... 1
Berkeley Book Shop, Berkeley, Cal......................  2
Berube, Thomas, Bangor.....................................  10
Blunt, Eben W., Bangor......................................  1
Boston Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, Mass.. . 7
Boston Public Library, Boston, Mass................. 6
Boston Seaman’s Friend Society, Boston, Mass. 4
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine.................  1
Broadcast Publishing Co., San Francisco, Cal.. 6
Brockton Public Library, Brockton, Mass......... 4
Brooklyn Chamber of- Commerce, Brooklyn,
N. Y................................................................ 1
Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences, Brook­
lyn, N. Y........................................................ 5
Brooklyn Public Library, Brooklyn, N. Y .. . .  10
Burnett, Mrs. Ethel B., Bangor......................... 6
Burroughs Adding Machine Co., Bangor..................  4
Il
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Books and Serials Other
Giver Pamphlets Things
California State Department of Education,
iSacramento, Cal...............................................
Carbonnel, Emile, New York City.....................
Carnegie Corporation of New York, New York
City....................................................................
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace,
Washington, D. C............................................
Chase National Bank, New York City.............
Chelsea Public Library, Chelsea, Mass..............
Chicago Municipal Tuberculosis Sanatorium,
Chicago, III.......................................................
Christian Record Publishing Co., College View,
Nebraska..........................................................
Clark, Miss Elizabeth, Bangor............................
Coblentz, Stanton A., New York City..............
Committee of American Business Men, New
York City.........................................................
Commonwealth of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.. 
Congregational Conference and Missionary
Society of Maine, Portland, Me...................
Connecticut State Library, Hartford\ Conn.. . .
Cook, Thos. & Son, New York City..................
Coolidge, Philip T., Bangor......................... ..
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.......................
Corning, Howard, Bangor....................................
Council of Jewish Women, New York City . . .
Cowan, Henry, Bangor..........................................
Crocker, Douglas, Fitchburg, Mass......................
Crosby, James H., Bangor....................................
D. K. E. Club, New York City..........................
Daughters of the American Revolution, Frances
Dighton Williams Chapter, Bangor...........
Davenport, F. S., Bangor.....................................
Dennison Manufacturing Company, Framing­
ham, Mass...............•........................................
Dental Federation of Japan.................................
Department of Education, Columbus, Ohio. . . .
Detroit Public Library, Detroit, Mich................
Dillingham’s Book Store, Bangor.......................
Dole, Miss Miriam, Bangor..................................
1
2
2
25
5
2
3
1
23
1
2
1
4
1
12
16
47
54
5 
3
1
32
1
12
10
1
1
1
1
1
13
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Books and Serials Other
Giver Pamphlets Things
Dollar, Robert, San Francisco, Cal.....................
Donnelley, The Reuben H. Cor., Boston, Mass. 
Dotation Carnegie pour la Paix Internationale,
Paris, France...................................................
Doubleday, Page & Co., New York City..........
Dunn, Matthew F., Bangor.................................
Eastern Manufacturing Co., South Brewer,
Maine...............................................................
Edison Lamp Works, General Electric Co.,
Harrison, N. J ...............................................
Esthonian Consulate, New York City...............
Ewing, Presley K., Houston, Texas...................
Faherty, Roger, Chicago, III................................
Fair view Publishing Company, Inc., New
York City........................................................
Farm Mortgage Bankers Association of
Chicago, III.......................................................
Farnsworth, E. C., Portland, Maine.................
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in
America, New York City.............................
Federal Reserve Bank, Minneapolis, Minn.. .. 
Fort Wayne Public Library, Fort Wayne,
Indiana............................... ........................
Fowler, Alfred, Kansas City, Mo........................
France-America Commission, Paris, France...
Freese, Mrs. A. Langdon, Bangor......................
Fulton, William Edwards, New York City. . . .  
Gary, Elbert H., Chairman U. S. Steel Corpora­
tion, New York City.....................................
General Electric Company, Schenectady, N. Y. 
General Policies Committee of Anthracite
Operators, Philadelphia, Pa.........................
Godfrey, Mrs. Fred, Bangor............... ................
Good Will Home Association, Hinckley, Maine
Great Northern Paper Co., Bangor...................
Hart, William S., Hollywood, Cal.......................
Hatch, Dr. Louis C., Bangor. : ...........................
Hazlett, Mrs. Lucy W., Bangor..........................
Head, Mrs. Walter, Bangor.................................
Hichborn, Charles S., Augusta, Maine..............
Books and Serials Other 
Giver Pamphlets Things
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Home Culture Club, Bangor................................  1
Home Market Club, Boston, Mass.....  12
Horn, David, Detroit, Mich..................................  1
Humphrey, Orman B., Bangor............................  9
Hunt, Dr. W. L., Bangor...................................... 1
Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario,
Toronto, Canada.............................................  4
Illinois University, Urbana, III...........  5
Indian Rights Association, Philadelphia, Pa... 1
Institute of American Meat Packers, Chicago,
III.......................................................  12
Institute of Economics, Washington, D. C. . . . .  1
Insurance Federation of America, Inc., Detroit,
Mich................................................... 12
International Acceptance Bank, New York
City............................................................................ 1
International Correspondence Schools, Scran­
ton, Pa...............................................  24
International Free Trade League, Boston, Mass. 3
Italy America Society, New York City............... 11
Japan Society, New York City...........................  2 7
Jersey City Free Public Library, Jersey City,
N. J.. . ............................................................. 6
Jewell, Mrs. Helen L., Bangor............................. 8
Kable-Spalding Co., Mount Morris, III.............  12
Kahn, Otto H., New York City.................................. 1
King, James, Bangor.................   2
Kiwanis Club, Chicago, III....................................  12
Lamb, George N., Bangor....................................  1
League for Industrial Democracy, New York
City.................................................................... 1
Leather Belting Exchange, Philadelphia, Pa.. . 1
McCarthy, Rev. Jeremiah, Bangor....................  1
McCorry, Patrick, Bangor. ..................................  21
Macmillan Company, New York City..............  2
MacNamara, Mrs. Marion R ., Bangor............. 145
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station, Orono,
Maine................................................................ 1 11
Maine Commissioner of Agriculture, Augusta,
Maine................................................................ 1
10
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Giver
Books and Serials Other
Pamphlets Things
Maine ' Public Health Association, Augusta,
Maine..............................................................................  4
Maine State Library, Augusta, Maine..............  13 1
Maine University, Orono, Maine........................................  1
Maine University, General Alumni Associa­
tion, Orono, Maine........................................................  5
Malden Public Library, Malden, Mass.............................. 3
Marshall, W. S., Bangor....................................... 3
Massachusetts Library Club...............................................  4
Massachusetts Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, Norwood, Mass.......... 12
Mazdaznan Society, Los Angeles, Cal................ 12
Memorial Fund Committee, Bangor.................. 6
Michigan Historical Commission, Lansing,
Mich.................... . ..........................................  3
Military Order of the Loyal Legion, U. S. Com- 
mandery of the State of Maine, Portland,
Maine..............................................................................  8
Mills, William H., San Bernardino, Cal............  1
Minneapolis Public Library, Minneapolis,
Minn................................................................  10
Mississippi Historical Department, Jackson,
Mississippi.....................................................  1
Murphy, Claudia Q., New York City................. 2
National Association of Marble Dealers, Balti­
more, Md....................... ' .................................  8
National Bank of Commerce, New York City. 1 11
National Civil Service Reform League, New
York City........................................................ 13
National Committee on Mathematical ftequire- ,
ments, Hanover, N. H.................................  1
National Education Association, Washington,
D .C ..................................................................  14
National Foreign Trade Council, New York
City................................................................... 2
National Lime Association, Washington, D. C.. 3
National Republican Publishing Co., Washing­
ton, D .C ..........................................................  49
National Rivers and Harbors Congress, Was/i-
ington, D .C .....................................................  1
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Books and Serials Other
Giver Pamphlets Things
National Safety Council, New York City............  7
National Sculpture Society, New York City. .. 2
Naval War College, Newport, R. I ..................... 1
Near East Relief New York City......................  2 11
The Netherlands Chamber of Commerce, New
York City.......................................................  1
New Armenia Publishing Co., New York City. 3
New Century Corporation, Point Loma, Cal... 12
New England Bureau of Public Service Infor­
mation, Boston, Mass........................................  49
New England Conservatory of Music, Boston,
Mass..................................................................  11
New England Telephone and Telegraph Co___  1 '4
New Haven, Conn., Free Public L ibrary ........  4
New York Agricultural Experiment Station,
Geneva, Ontario................................................ 1
New York Federal Reserve Bank, New York
City...................................................................  11
New York National City Bank, New York
City...................................................................  45
New York Public Library, New York City. . . .  12
New York State Library, Albany, N. Y..........  1
New York State University, Albany, N. Y___  3
Newell, Charles H., Bangor.................................. 1
North American Dye Corporation, Mount
Vernon, N. Y .................................................  1
North Carolina Historical Commission, Raleigh,
N .C ..................................................................  1
Ogilvie, J. S. Publishing Company, New York
City.................................................................... 1
Olds Motor Works, Lansing, Mich......................  4
Oriental Esoteric Library League, Washington,
D .C .......................................    26
Osterhout Free Library, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. . . .  5
Owen, Mrs. William B., Easton, Pa...................  1
Oxford University Press, New York City......... 3
Pacific Advent Christian Publication and
Mission Society, Oakland, Cal.....................  28
Pacific Coast Hindustan Association, San
Francisco, Cal.........................   4
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Books and Serials Other
Giver Pamphlets Things
Packard, George, Bangor.....................................  1
Palmer, A. N. Co., New York City...................  6
Parker, Franklin E., Boston, Mass.....................  3
Patten, Mildred E., Bangor................................. 14 49
Pennsylvania Department of Labor and
Industry, Harrisburg, Pa...........  3
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Co., Philadelphia,
Pa....................................................   26
Philippine Commission of Independence,
Manila, P. 1...................................................  1
Philippine Press Bureau, Washington, D. C. .. 7
Phillips Exeter Academy, Exeter, N .H ............  3
Photodramatist Publishing Co., Los Angeles,
Cal...................................................  2
Poliak Foundation for Economic Research,
Newton, Mass.................................................  2
Portland Cement Association, Chicago, III........ 19
Portland, Maine, Directors of Port o f ..............  1 1
Protestant Episcopal Church, Portland, Maine 11
The Prudential Insurance Co. of America,
Newark, N. J.................................................  1
Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind..... 9
Purse Printing & Paper Company, Savannah,
Ga......................................................................  1
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. Y.. 3
Roberts, Miss Jane P., Bangor...........................  4
Robinson, Miss Mary C., Bangor.....  4
Rockefeller, Mrs. John D., New York City . . .  10
Rosicrucian Fellowship, Oceanside, Cal. 12
Russell Sage Foundation Library, New York
City.................................................  6
St. Louis Public Library, St. Louis, Mo............  12
St. Paul Department of Education, St. Paul,
Minn.............................................................. : 1
Sawyer, Mrs. Angie P., Bangor..........................  1
School News Co., New York City....  52
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.. .. 11
Society of Colonial Wars in the State of New
Jersey, Newark, N. J...................................  1
Standard Oil Co., Bayonne, N. J......  6
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Books and Serials Other
Giver Pamphlets Things
Stetson, Mrs. Edward, Bangor............................  107
Strickland, Miss Anna, Bangor...........................  1
Stubbs, M. Wilma, Bangor............................ ; . .  1
Tanner, Virginia, Cambridge, Mass..................... 1
Tefft, Mrs. Charles E., Long Island, N. Y. .. 1
Tel-U-Where Company, Boston, Mass...............  2
Texas Co., New York City..................................  11
TheoSophical Society, Brooklyn, N. Y.............. 4
U. S. Chamber of Commerce, Washington, D. C. 2 22
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D .C ...................................................................  17
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Weather
Bureau, New York City...............................  13
U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C. . .. 2 89
U. S. Shipping Board, Washington, D .C ........... 1
U. S. Supt. of Documents^ Washington, D. C. 121 1,263
University of the State of New York, Albany,
N. Y ..................................................................  2
Utica Chamber of Commerce, Utica, New York 12
Vedanta Centre, Boston, Mass............................. 9
Virginia State Library, Richmond, Va...............  2
Walbridge, Mrs. Mary, Bangor...........................' 4
Webster, Mary L., Bangor...................................  11
Western Theological Seminary, Chicago, III. . .  1
Westfall, Viola, So. Bend, Indiana ................... 1
Winnipeg Board of Trad,e, Winnipeg, Canada. 20
Witherle, Amy C., Castine, Maine.....................  5
Woman’s Benefit Association of the Maccabees,
Port Huron, Mich........................................... 9
Wood, Mrs. Anna H., Bangor.......... ..................  1
Woodworth, Hudgings and Martin, Brooklyn,
N. Y.................................................................  13
Worcester Art Museum, Worcester, Mass.......... 4
Worcester Free Public Library, Worcester,
Mass..................................................................  " 1 5
Young Men’s Christian Association of the
United States, New York City...................  2
Young Men’s Hebrew Association, New York
City.................................................................... 2
Zimmerman, L. M., Baltimore, Md..................... 1
'  '  4  1
Unknown.................................................................. 2 53
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Report of City Undertaker
Bangor, Maine, January 1, 1924.
T o the C ity  C ou n cil:
The undersigned would respectfully submit the following 
report for the year ending December 31, 1923:
PROTESTANTS
1923
Died in January.....................................................................................  35
February...................................................................................  46
March.......... '............................................................................  61
April........................................................................................... 47
M ay...........................................................................................  37
June...................................................................<...................... 24
July............................................................................................  35
August.......................................................................................  29
September.................................................................................  29
October..................   19
November.................................................................................  28
December...........•......................................................................  33
Total................................................................................  423
AGES
Under 1 year...........................................................................................  39
Between 1 and 5 years........................................................................ 20
5 and 10 years......................................................................  8
10 and 20 years...................................................................... 13
20 and 30 years......................................................................  26
30 and 40 years...................................................................... 17
40 and 50 years...........................................   46
50 and 60 years...................................................................... 57
60 and 70 years...................................................................... 68
70 and 80 years...................................................................... 91
80 and 90 years......................................................................  34
Over 90 years..........................................................................................  4
Total................................................................................. 423
IDISEASES
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Apoplexy.........................................
Anaemia..........................................
Asthma..........................................\
Angina pectoris..............................
Appendicitis....................................
Acute indigestion...........................
Arterio sclerosis..............................
Accident..........................................
Addison disease..............................
Bright’s disease..............................
Bronchitis........................................
Cancer..............................................
Croup...............................................
Convulsions....................................
Carcinoma.......................................
Hemorrhage....................................
Diabetes...........................................
Debility...........................................
Drowning....................................
Dropsy.............................................
Edema..............................................
Embolism.........................................
Epilepsy.........................................
Enteritis..........................................
Exhaustion......................................
Empyema........................................
Endocarditis...................................
Gangrene.........................................
General paralysis...........................
Heart................................................
Hernia..............................................
Influenza..........................................
Infection..........................................
Myocarditis.....................................
Measles............................................
Meningitis.......................................
Malnutrition...................................
Nephritis............ .............................
Odema ............................................
Pneumonia......................................
Paralysis..........................................
Poisoning.........................................
151 t
10
4 
1
11
1
1
33
9
2
3
5 
11
1
2
7
20
6 
1 
2 
1
3 
7
4 
4
12
1
3
4 
7
30
1
1
1
12
1
12
1
17
3
40
5 
2
Peritonitis..................................................•...........................................  14
Premature birth............................................................................................  10
Septiceujia.......................................................................................................  2
Senility...............................................................................................   3
Sarcoma.........................................................................   2
Stillborn..........................................................................................................  15
Suicide.............................................................................................................. 4
Tuberculosis................................................................................................... 20
Ulcer................................................................................................................. 2
Uraemia...........................................................................................................  4
Whooping Cough............................................................................................  4
Other causes....................................................................... ‘ ...................  41
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Total................................................................................. 423
Brought to Bangor for interment........................................................ 103
Carried out of Bangor for interment.................................................. 208
Interments at Mt. Hope Cemetery....................................................  282
Interments at Pine Grove Cemetery.................................................. 17
Interments at Oak Grove Cemetery.................................................. 14
Interments at Maple Grove Cemetery..............................................  5
Respectfully submitted,
R. E. HATHORN,
Supt. of Burials.
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Report of the Harbor Master
T o  the M a y o r  and C ity  C ou n cil o f  the C ity  o f  B a n g o r :
Gentlemen:
The Harbor Master submits his report for the year 1923. 
The ice left the river Monday, April 9th and the port closed to 
navigation December 30th, 1923.
Open to navigation, 265 days.
During this time 468 vessels arrived; 333 steamers; 22 motor 
barges; 13 motor schooners; 21 schooners; 63 barges; 10 gas 
yachts, 3 steam yachts; 2 lighthouse tenders and one United 
States Destroyer; with a gross tonnage of 644,103 tons.
Foreign vessels arrived, 4; arrived from foreign ports, 11; 
cleared for foreign ports, 9.
During the year merchandise arrived by vessel as follows: 
167,459 tons of bituminous coal 
64,531 tons of anthracite coal 
231,400 bbls. of fuel oil 
66,500 bbls. of kerosene oil
193.000 bbls. of gasolene
5,000 bbls. of cement
1,701,000 feet of lumber
180.000 feet of box boards
50 tons of torpedo gravel 
100 tons of roofing gravel 
150 tons of foundry sand 
331 cords of pulp wood 
150 cases-of apples 
3,015 bushels of salt 
1,100 tons of fertilizer
Value of the above mentioned merchandise totals almost five 
million dollars.'
Respectfully submitted,
EDWIN LORD,
Harbor Master.
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Report of the Board of Public Works
T o the H onorable M a y o r  and G entlem en o f  the C ity  C ou n cil:
In accordance with the provisions of the amended charter, 
the Board of Public Works submits a report, showing appropri­
ations, transfers, expenditures and deficits in the various 
departments, under their jurisdictions, for the year ending 
December 31, 1923.
The City Engineer’s reports give a detail account of all work 
done in the various departments for the year.
Respectfully submitted,
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
By D. L. McCLAY,
Secretary.
January 7, 1924.
BOARD OF PUBLIC W O RK S  
FINANCIAL REPORT
Appropriation 
as per 
Budget
ENGINEERING:
Salaries and wages. . . •.............................  $5,500 00
Expense.......................................................  500 00
SANITATION: SEWERS
General Administration...........................  750 00
Sewer Maintenance..................................  6,500 00
Catch-basin M aintenance.......................  7,500 00
Sewer Construction..............................  5,000 00
SANITATION: H IGH W AY
Refuse and Garbage R em oval............... 1,500 00
Street Cleaning..........................................  12,700 00
H IGHW AY:
General Administration...........................  3,050 00
General Expenditures...............................  78,933 00
Transfer
to
Transfer
from
Total
Appropriation Spent Overdraft
$ 34 41 
275 00
S'
34 41
$5,534 41 
740 59
$5,697 21 
740 59
$162 80
646 93
26 58 
1,053 41
1,601 04
723 42 
5,446 59 
8,146 93 
3,398 96
723 42 
5,446 59 
8,146 93 
3,398 96 29 76
933 25
575 63 
3,000 00
924 37 
10,633 25
988 40 
12,558 78
64 03 
1,925 53
3,986 97
3,050 00 
82,919 97
3,183 21 
85,265 15
133 21 
2,345 18
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BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS 
FINANCIAL REPORT—Continued
O lO
Appropriation
as per Transfer Transfer Total
Budget to from Appropriation Spent Overdraft
HIGHWAY—Continued
R. & M. Sidewalks.................. ..........  S3,500 00 S S664 91 S2.835 09 S2,835 09 $
Recons. Sidewalks.................... ..........  1,000 00 753 45 1,753 45 1,753 45
Constr. Sidewalks..................... ..........  1,000 00 343 70 1,343 70 1,343 70
New Equipment....................... ..........  10,065 00 99 52 9,965 48 9,965 48
Snow and Ice Removal........... ..........  15,000 00 4,138 99 19,138 99 21,885 62 2,746 63
Sprinkling.................................. ..........  17,110 00 2,999 95 14,110 05 17,135 09 3,025 04
Permanent Road...................... ..........  8,000 00 15 04 7,984 96 7,984 96
PUBLIC WORKS:
General Administration............ ........ 700 00 61 10 638 90 638 90
BRIDGES:
Repairs and Maintenance. . . . 5,000 00 5,000 00 5,268 73 268 73
PARKS:
Maintenance............................. ..........  9,112 50 346 40 1,100 00 8,358 90 8,654 45 295 55
S193,320 50 $11,463 43 SI 1,463 43 $193,320 50 $204,316 96
Total amount of overdraft . . .. $10,996 46
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Report of the Water Board
BANGOR WATER BOARD
CHARLES D. CROSBY, MAYOR, President, ex-officio
HOSEA B. BUCK....................................................... Term expires Jan. 1925
WILLIAM W. PALM ER........................................... Term expires Jan. 1925
FRANK P. DENACO................................................ Term expires Jan. 1926
HAYW ARD C. DU N H AM .......................................Term expires Jan. 1926
JOSEPH E. FR IE N D .................................................Term expires Jan. 1927
JOHN F. W OODM AN............................................... Term expires Jan. 1927
W ALTER I. BROWN, Clerk
STANDING COMMITTEES
H. C. Dunham
ADVISORY COM M ITTEE 
W. W. Palmer J. F. Woodman
F. P. Denaco
AUDITING COM M ITTEE 
H. C. Dunham W. W. Palmer
, • DAM AND W ATER WORKS
F. P. Denaco H. B. Buck J. F. Woodman
H B Buck
LAND DAMAGES COM M ITTEE 
H. C. Dunham J. E. Friend
OFFICERS
Melville A. Sinclair^.................
Martin W. Burke....................
Walter I. Brown........................
Geo. M. Graffam, C. P. A___
Thomas V. Campbell................
A. W. Blaisdell............................
Prof. Jas. M. Caird, Troy, N. Y.
A. C. Powell...............................
Melba L. Salisbury..................
Edna B. Pickard........................
Doris E. Moors.........................
................................. Superintendent
Chief Engineer Pumping Station
...........................Clerk and Collector
................................................Auditor
..............................................Inspector
..............................................Inspector
.......................... Consulting Chemist
.............................Resident Chemist
. . . .  Assistant Water Board Office
........ Assistant Water Board Office
.................... Assistant Supt. Office
II
BANGOR WATER BOARD
Date of Election and Length of Service of Members, 1875-1924
] CITY OF BANGOR
♦Geo. Stetson....................................... •................................................ 1875-1887
*W. T. Pearson, resigned, and
*G. L. Boynton, elected........................................................................1875-1877
*L. H. Eaton...........................................................................................1875^1877
♦A. G. Wakefield.......................................................................................1877-1879 ^
*J. S. Ricker............................................................................................1877-1879
*M. S. Drummond.................................................................................1877-1880
♦Sprague Adams..................................................................................... 1877-1879
♦Hiram B. Williams...............................................................................1877-1887
♦Geo. Savage........................................................................................... 1877-1878
♦Hiram H. Fogg......... . . . . .........................................•....................... 1878-1893
♦Thomas W. Vose.................................................   1879-1901
*Wm. Conners.........................................................................................1879-1883
♦Silas D. Jones. ................................................................. 1879-1885
♦John L. Cutler.......................................................................................1880-1891
♦T. U. Coe............................................................................................... 1883-1886
♦Charles I. Collamore............................................................................1885-1900
♦James Adams.........................................................................................1886-1903
♦Thomas W hite...........................  1887-1896
Hugh R. Chaplin.................................................................................. 1891-1894
Chas. S. Pearl........................................................................................1893-1896
♦James II. Snow......................................................................................1894-1897
♦T. U. C oe............................................................................................  1896-1905
*W. W. Fellows...................................................................................... 1896-1899
♦Warren A. Bragg............................................................ 1897-1906
♦Charles F. Bragg...................................................................................1899-1905
Milton S. Clifford................................................................................. 1900-1906
William Z. Clayton.............................................................................. 1901-1904
♦William W. Fellows............................................................................. 1904-1907
George E. W h arff............................................................ 1904-1907
Freeland Jones....................................................................................... 1905-1908
*Jas. B. Mullen.......................................................................................1905-1911
Jas. F. Singleton...................................................................................1906-1909
♦Edward S. Perry................................................................................... 1906-1909
♦Charles F. Bragg...............*................................................................. 1907-1910
Arthur Chapin......................................... ! .................... ....................1907-1910
Milton S. C lifford .................................................................... 1908-1911
Frank P. Denaco.................................................................................. 1909-1912
♦William H. Gorham............................................................................. 1909-1912
♦William S. Higgins............................................................................... 1910.-1922
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♦Patrick J. Feeney
♦Flavius O. Beal.........
John F. Woodman. . . 
Milton S. Clifford 
Albert L. Blanchard. . 
Bernhard M. Kirstein
John H. R ice.............
Frank P. Denaco. . . .  
♦Flavius O. Beal.........
m
Hosea B. Buck..........
Hayward C. Dunham 
Joseph E. Friend. . . .  
♦John G. Dunning. . . . 
William W. Palmer. .  
John F. Woodman. . .
PRESIDENTS OF THE BOARD, ex-officio
Mayor, * Augustus C. Ham lin.. . .
“  *William Brown................
“  *Lysan,der Strickland. . . .
“  Frederick A. Cummings.
“  *Samuel F. Humphrey. . .
“  *Edward B. Nealley.........
“  *Charles F. Bragg.............. .
u *Edward H. Blake..............
“  ^Joseph F. Snow...............
“  * Flavius 0 . Beal................
“  ^Charles L. Snow...............
“  *Flavius O. Beal.................
“  Arthur Chapin..................
“  * William E n gel...................
“  *Flavius O. Beal................
“  William B. Pierce.............
“  John F. Woodman............
“  Charles W. Mullen............
“  *Flavius O. Beal.................
“  John G. Utterback............
“  *Frank Robinson..................
“  John F. Woodman.............
“  Jarvis B. W oods................
“  * Albert R. D ay....................
“  Charles D. Crosby............
’  Deceased

WATER W O R K S BUILDINGS AND DAM
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Report of the Water Board
Bangor, Maine, 
January 1, 1924.
T he H on orable,
T he C ity  C ou n cil,
B an gor, M a in e .
Gentlemen:
The Bangor Water Board herewith presents its forty-ninth 
annual report for the fiscal year ending December 31, 1923.
Death has again removed one of our members, Mr. John G. 
Dunning. Resolutions were presented to the relatives of the 
deceased and a page of the official minutes of this Board was 
set apart to the memory of our departed fellow-member.
We have also to report the death of Mr. John W. Dougherty 
for twenty-nine years an employee of this Board and for eleven 
years chief engineer of the pumping station.
This has been one of the most active years since the water 
works were installed.
Owing to the flood of May 1, at which time 15 feet, 6 inches 
of water was passing over the dam, the Brewer end of the dam 
was washed out about 11:30 P. M., causing a serious loss as 
well as an impairment of service, also injury to t^he flume and 
bulkhead on the Bangor side. Repairs were started at once, 
so that it has been possible to operate the plants with water 
power.
The highest previous flood record was 13 feet, 3 inches of 
water over the dam.
A thorough inspection of the dam, after the flood, indicated 
that a more serious damage had occurred than at first appeared. 
It became necessary to rebuild a large portion of the dam, also 
the fishway which was ordered by the State. The dam has
n
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been lengthened which will reduce the danger from floods in 
the future. Concrete has been used for the new construction. 
Owing to unforeseen conditions, it was necessary to increase 
the amount of work in order to obtain a proper foundation upon 
which to place the concrete.
The pier above the fishway is now being repaired in order 
to obtain better protection from the ice. The damage done 
to the flume and bulkhead has been repaired and reinforcements 
placed.
This entire work is nearing completion and we feel that it 
is first-class in every respect. We are confident that this con­
struction will withstand all future strains.
At a recent meeting of the Bangor Water Board, the following 
was unanimously adopted:
WHEREAS: It has pleased our Heavenly Father to remove 
from among us our faithful member,
JOHN GARLAND DUNNING
May, 1857 February, 1923
WHEREAS: The life that made our associations with him 
pleasant is at an end; and
WHEREAS: By his many ennobling traits of character 
he has dndeared himself to us and his ma,nly qualifications have 
cast their true influence over a wide circle of friends and asso­
ciates; and
WHEREAS: Th,at in the death of our fellow-member, 
JOHN GARLAND DUNNING, we deplore the loss of one 
who through his ability, business capacity and integrity would 
have proved a most valuable member to this Board.
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RESOLVED: That a copy of these resolutions be presented 
to the relatives of the deceased, and that a page be set apart 
in the official minutes of this Board to the memory of our 
departed fellow-member.
As in previous years, the Clerk and Collector reports all 
water taxes paid to date. This department sends out and 
collects over 30,000 bills during a year and attends to a large 
amount of other detail matter.
The Superintendent reports the addition of 1,424 feet of 
mains to the system, making a total of 60 502-5280 miles of 
mains in the system.
During the year 65 new services were installed and 10 discon­
tinued making a total of 5,583 services connected to the mains. 
It was necessary to clean 835 services during the year.
A total of 121 services were renewed, all services are renewed 
before new pavements are placed.
Thirty valves were installed, making 779 connected to the 
system.
Three hydrants were installed, making 359 connected to the 
system, including fire hydrants.
Five automatic fire sprinkler systems have been connected 
to the mains during the year.
The Chief Engineer of the Pumping Station reports a total 
of 1,312,577,200 gallons delivered to the City, an average of 
3,596,100 gallons per day.
It became necessary to replace one of the 60" water wheels.
The Chemist and Bacteriologist reports the results of the 
operation of the Filter Plant and the results of the examination 
of 2,555 regular samples of water. This department has exam­
ined 25 samples of water for the City Health Department.
. The State Department of Health has also examined the water; 
their reports confirm the results obtained in our laboratory.
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If we are to continue obtaining the water supply from the 
Penobscot ‘River it will be necessary to make additions to the 
purification system to meet the changing conditions.
We extend an invitation to the City Council and all citizens 
to visit the Pumping and Filtration Plants and become familiar 
with the methods of obtaining a water supply.
We wish to express our appreciation of the cooperation of 
the City Council and we hope to have your support in the future.
Respectfully submitted,
A. R. DAY, Mayor, 
HAYWARD C. DUNHAM, 
F. P. DENACO,
JOS. E. FRIEND,
W. W. PALMER,
HOSEA B. BUCK, 
MILTON S. CLIFFORD,
\
Members 
► of the 
Water Board.
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Report of the Superintendent
December 31, 1923.
T o the B a n gor W a ter  B oa rd :
Gentlemen:
I take pleasure in presenting to you the forty-ninth annual 
report of the Superintendent for the year ending December 
31, 1923.
The past year has been unusually buSy; the flood in May 
damaged our system to a great extent, so much so, that the 
city might have experienced a serious water shortage if the 
emergency measures had not been successful from the very 
beginning.
A portion of the earthwork adjoining the dam at the Brewer 
end was washed away when the flood reached the great height; 
and this was followed by the fishway being swept away. It 
was seen that since the dam was partially out of commission 
that the water would fall gradually, and at length to the extent 
that there would not be sufficient head to operate the water 
wheels. It was necessary to construct a coffer dam to replace 
that portion of the earthwork already washed away, and this 
was accomplished in sufficient time so that the operation of 
the water wheels was not disturbed.
The permanent construction is now progressing in a satis­
factory manner^ - We have met several obstacles that have 
delayed a great deal, the most serious one is at present before 
us; in order to get a good foundation for the fishway it has been 
necessary to go much deeper than was planned at first.
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STREET MAINS
Street mains have been laid the past year as follows:
Location Feet Size in
Inches
Chester Place, from Third Street, East................................. 163 2
Norfolk Street, from end of pipe laid before, to Linden
Street, South......................................................................  193 6
Catell Street, from end of pipe laid before, North..............  100 6
William Streeft, from Sixth to Seventh................................. 471 6
Pleasant View Street, from end of pipe laid before............. 72 6
Buck Street, from end of pipe laid before, S ou th ..............  215 8
Webster Avenue, from end of pipe laid before, W est......... 210 8
1424
Total number of miles of pipe in City 60 502-5280
SERVICE PIPES
Approximately the usual amount of service work has been 
done the past year, although the new installations have been 
less than those in 1922.
New Renewed Discontinued Cleaned
65 121 10 835
Total number connected with the system, 5,583
VALVES
The valves are in good working condition as usual. Repairs 
have been made where necessary.
The following have been set during the year:
Location Size in
Inches
Rutland and Manners Avenue..............................................................  2
Webster Avenue, Blow O ff....................................................................  2
Chester Place and Third Street............................................................  2
Broadway corner Congress, on hydrant lin e ...................................... 4
Third and W alter, on hydrant line....................................................... 4
Location Sizes in
Inches
Broad at Mercantile Block, on hydrant line.......................................  4
Broad and Union, on hydrant line..............................................  . . . .  4
Essex and Somerset, on hydrant line.................................................... 4
Hammond and Fifth, on hydrant line..................................................  4
Hammond and Cedar, on hydrant line........... .....................................  4
Main and Lincoln, on hydrant line.......................................................  4
Main and Patten, on hydrant line......................................................... 4
York and Broadway, on hydrant line...................................................  4
Second Street near pipe yard, on hydrant line...................................  4
Exchange and Washington......................................................................  6 .
Exchange Street, Fire Service.................................................................  6
Norfolk and Linden.......................... ............................................. ..........  6
Norfolk and Linden, on hydrant line.................................................... 6
Grant and Linden...................................................................................... 6
Main Street, Fire Service.........................................................................  6
French Street, Fire Service...................................................................... 6
William and Sixth......................................................................................  6
William and Seventh................................................................................ 6
Hammond and West Broadway, on hydrant line..............................  6
Essex and Somerset...................................................................................  6
Webster Avenue and Silver Road, on hydrant line...........................  6
Main Street, M. C. R. R. Tank House................................................  6
Webster Avenue and Silver R oad..........................................................  8
Third and Union........................................................................................  8
State and Kenduskeag Bridge.................................................................  16
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Total.................................................................  30
VALVE DATA
Total set in system according
Total number connected with system, 779.
A sixteen-inch valve was set on the sixteen-inch line on State 
Street on the 'East Side of Kenduskeag Bridge. This valve 
was successfully installed by the use of an A. P. Smith insert­
ing machine without shutting down the main.
FIRE HYDRANTS
The fire hydrants are in good working condition. They have 
received the usual inspection during the year. Four have 
been broken caused by automobiles running against them.
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Location Pres, in Lbs. Make
Norfolk and Linden........................................................... • 5U M
Hammond and West Broadway.....................................  46 M
Webster Avenue and Silver Road..................................  62 M
Total number connected with system, 359.
STREET-WATERING STAND-PIPES
The number of street-watering stand-pipes remains the same 
as in 1922.
The location is as follows:
EAST SIDE OF CITY WEST SIDE OF CITY
Congress and Center Allen and Hammond
Elm, near Schoolhouse Broad, opposite Water
Fern and State Buck and Main
Franklin, north side of street Cedar and Main
Grant and Liriden Cottage, near Ohio
Hancock and Birch Cottage, near Union
Hancock and Oak Court, near Clark
Harlow and Curve James and Union
Kenduskeag Avenue and Jefferson Lincoln and Third
Market and Cumberland Main, near City Farm
Newbury and York Main, opposite Patten
North Park, between Broadway and Main, opposite Railroad bridge
Stillwater Avenue Ohio, near Fourteenth Street
Palm and Garland Ohio and George
Parkview and Mt. Hope Avenues Pond and Cedar
Pine and State Railroad, near Front _
Somerset and Pine Royal Road
State, near Otis Second, near Water Dept. Yard
Summit Avenue and State Summer and Union
Washington and Hancock Third and Cedar
York, opposite Adams Union and Hammond 
Union and Seventeenth 
Warren and Fourth
West Broadway and Hammond
Total number connected with system, 44.
)
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LEAKS
Forty-six (46) have been repaired during the year.
Mains Hydrants Services Street-watering Stand-pipes
1 13 31 1
METERS
We have set in service at present 105 meters, the sizes range 
from f "  to 6". All are in good working condition.
STAND-PIPE
The Stand-pipe has been cleared twice this year. A few minor 
repairs have been made to the superstructure, which included 
a new steel flagstaff to replace the old wooden one. This 
coming year it will be necessary to paint the tank on the inside 
since it is our custom once in four years.
DAM AND PIERS
Our crews are at present repairing the sluiceway; much 
damage was done by the flood in May.
The woodwork at the flume has been repaired quite exten­
sively. New timbers and new bracing rods will make it last 
for a number of years.
DEPARTMENT BUILDINGS
The department shop on Court' Street has been renovated 
the past year. The storage rooms have been enlarged, work­
shops on the second floor added, more garage space added. 
A new up-to-date heating-plant now serves the entire quarters.
I recommend the painting of the storehouse and fence at the 
pipe yard at Second Street this coming year.
FILTER PLANT
The filter plant still continues to do good work. In regard 
to its general operation I shall refer you to the report of our 
Chemist and Bacteriologist, Mr. James M. Caird.
In closing, I wish to express my thanks to the Mayor, Water 
Board, Officers and employees of the Water Department for 
their hearty cooperation during the year.
Respectfully submitted,
M. A. SINCLAIR,
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Superintendent.
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Report of Water Collector
Water Collector’s Office, 
Bangor, January 1, 1924.
T he H on ora b le , the B a n g o r  W a ter  B oard .
G entlem en :
In compliance with the requirements of the City Ordinance, 
I herewith present the forty-ninth annual report of this depart­
ment, showing the receipts, statement of the operating accounts 
and other detail, for the year ending December 31, 1923.
CASH STATEMENT
On hand January 1, 1923.....................................   ^ $ 402 88
Received from General Water accounts from
January 1, 1923 to January 1, 1924............... $127,498 83
197 22 
10 00
40 00
20 00
645 64
----------  128,411 69
$128,814 58
Received from Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co.,
refund for returned empty cylinders......... $2,860 00
Received from installing automatic fire services 1,133 18
Received from Vacuum Oil Co., refund for steel
barrels..............................................   187 00
Received from sale of cast iron pipe and fittings
scrap and miscellaneous mdse......................  411 05
Received from labor and material...................... 146 03
Received from fines, delinquent water customers
Received from water supplied to circus.............
Received from water supplied to fill oil tank for
testing...............................................................
Received from water supplied for building
purposes...........................................................
Received from automatic fire services and 
, private hydrants.............................................
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Received from sale of cloth bags...............  $62 50
Received from use of trench pump.................... 20 84
Received from repairs to damaged meters........  12 00
Received from labor and use of tapping mach.. 15 00
Received from sale grass, State street lot..........  20 00
Received from use of steam boiler.....................  16 00
Received from sundry parties, damage to fire
hydrants..........................................................  28 99
Received from refund on one cylinder of
chlorine gas..................................................... 7 50
Received from pipe returned...............................  19 26
Received from use of transformer................  23 00
Received from labor and material, excavating
for new service through ledge.....................  40 36
5,002 71
$133,817 29
CONTRA
Paid Thomas G. Donovan, City Treasurer . . .  $133,200 00
Cash on hand, December 31, 1923.....................  617 29
* --------------------  $133,817 29
The annual appropriation of S12,000.00 was deposited to the 
credit of the Water Loan Sinking Fund by the City of Bangor.
REFUNDS FOR VACANCIES
The total amount of refunds for vacancies and non-use of 
fixtures for the year was SI 17.92, same was paid from the petty 
cash fund.
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
Receipts Year 1923
Credit brought over from last year...................  $ 77 00
Deposited with City Treasurer...........................  133,200 00
From sale of Water Works Reconstruction
bonds 1936-1940............................................  131,895 00
Accrued interest on said bonds...........................  59 99
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Appropriation from city for Fishway construc­
tion .......... , ....................................................... $25,000 00
From various City Departments (Water Rates) 11,543 78 
From Electrical Department proportional part
of heating expenses........................................  • 270 18
----- ---------------  $302,045 95
Expenditures Year 1928
For General Operating Expenses.......................  $115,033 32
For reconstruction and repairs to Dam, rebuild­
ing fishway— repairs to Flume; bills con­
tracted by the H. P. Cunmimgs Con­
struction Co.....................................................  156,367 55
$271,400 87
Damage suit—Eldridge vs. City of Bangor.. . .  8,882 69
Interest on the $500,000 bond issue...................  20,000 00
Unexpended balance December 31, 1923 ......... 1,762 39
--------------------  $302,045 95
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES FOR W ORK AT DAM 
AND PUMPING STATION
Expenditures for Dam (Rebuilding)..................  $84,202 79
Expenditures for Fishway.................................... 73,202 91
Reo truck and repairs............................................ 1,739 87
Repairs to old D am ............................................... . 10,014 74
Repairs to Flume............................................. . : .  4,222 77
Installing new Water Wheel and Gears............. 5,334 02
--------------------- $178,717 10
Early in May, 1923, the Brewer end of the dam and fishway 
were carried away by the freshet pitch of water. In the rebuild­
ing of same arrangements were made for the accounting, pertain­
ing to the construction work, to be done at this office and all 
bills paid by the city.
An outstanding feature of this work has been the cash dis­
counts obtained which are in excess of $1,170.00. Without 
doubt this is the first instance wherein the cityffias benefitted 
to such an amount for the sum involved.
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This has naturally increased the detail of the office work 
to a great extent and we are pleased to report that it has been 
accomplished without additional assistants.
WATER RATES TO CITY DEPARTMENTS
The charges to the several departments for water furnished 
them from April 1, 1923 to January 1, 1924, is as follows:
City Almshouse...................................................... $ 126 00
City Hall...................   262 81
Elfectric Department.............................................  ^0 25
Fire Department (includes hydrants)..............  7,945 05
Public Works Department................................... 1,555 50
School Department................................................ 1,135 09
Water Department................................................  137 23
Charitable Institutions from January 1, 1923
to April 1, 1923..............................................  361 85
Total revenue from other departments 
and Charitable Institutions............. $11,543 78
After April 1, 1923, the Charitable Institutions et als. were 
obliged to pay their respective rates.
NON-PAYMENT OF WATER RATES
It was necessary to shut off but one service for non-payment 
of water rates.
Again holding to the custom extending over a long term of 
years, we are pleased to report that all water rates have been 
paid in full. '
I
TURN-ON AND SHUT-OFF RECORD
Five hundred and twenty-five orders have been issued for 
turning on water and removing seals from fixtures. Five 
hundred seventy-one orders have been issued for shutting off 
water on account of vacancies and seals applied to fixtures 
at the request of owners.
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There were sixty-five new services installed during the past 
season, and the fixtures connected therewith, together with 
those returned by the inspectors which had not been reported 
by the plumbers, amounting to S3,365.13 classed as follows:
1
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15 Bubbler Drinking Fountains 2411 Automatic Sprinkler Heads
YEARLY REVENUE
Statement of the yearly revenue received from water service 
since the introduction of the Water Works in 1875:
From introduction to March 14, 1877........................................  $ 7,198 55
From March 14, 1877 to March 14, 1878..................................  11,835 75
From March 14, 1878 to March 14, 1879..................................  20,269 50
From March 14, 1879 to March 14, 1880..................................  20,970 50
From March 1, 1880 to March 8, 1881........... ...........................  23,133 00
From March 8, 1881 to March 15, 1882....................................  26,014 00
From March 15, 1882-to March 14, 1883..................................  26,408 00
From March 14, 1883 to March 14, 1884..................................  26,947 61
From March 14, 1884 to March 14, 1885.........................   28,052 00
From March 14, 1885 to March 16, 1886..................................  35,875 75
From March 16, 1886 to March 16, 1887..................................  33,465 67
From March 16, 1887 to March 13, 1888..................................  35,118 97
From March 13, 1888 to March 12, 1889.........•........................ 37,316 61
From March 12, 1889 to March 13, 1890..................................  40,552 12
From March 13, 1890 to March 10, 1891..................................  44,668 30
From 'March 10, 1891 to March 10, 1892..................................  46,864 09
From March 10, 1892 to March 10, 1893..................................  47,763 19
From March 10, 1893 to March 10, 1894..................................  49,878 83
From March 10, 1894 to March 1, 1895....................................  53,405 30
From March 1, 1895 to March 1, 1 8 9 6 . ...........................  $56,005 43
From March 1, 1896 to March 1, 1897................................ 59,173 21
From March 1, 1897 to March 1, 1898................................ 63,447 10
From March 1, 1898 to March 1, 1899................................ 66,766 72
From March 1, 1899 to March 1, 1900.................  66,610 91
From March 1, 1900 to March 1, 1901................................ 60,300 68
From March 1, 1901 to March 1, 1902................................  61,673 52
From March 1, 1902 to March 1, 1903................................  64,362 83
From March 1, 1903 to March 1, 1904................................ 66,559 27
From March 1, 1904 to March 1, 1905................................ 66,829 59
From March 1, 1905 to March 1, 1906................................ 71,222 24
From March 1, 1906 to March 1, 1907................................  75,001 98
From March 1, 1907 to March 1, 1908................................ 76,875 63
From March 1, 1908 to March 1, 1909................................  78,738 90
From March 1, 1909 to March 1, 1910................................ 81,812 92
From March 1, 1910 to March 1, 1911...........  81,615 38
From March 1, 1911 to March 1, 1912................................ 95,579 94
From March 1, 1912 to March 1, 1913................................ 98,895 00
From March 1, 1913 to March 1, 1914................................  102,888 18
From March 1, 1914 to March 1, 1915...............................  103,242 02
From March 1, 1915 to March 1, 1916................................ 105,122 71
From March 1, 1916 to March 1, 1917................................ 108,158 94
From March 1, 1917 to March 1, 1918................................  110,260 18
From March 1, 1918 to March 1, 1919................................ 110,726 36
From March 1, 1919 to March 1, 1920................................ 114,376 36
From March 1, 1920 to March 1, 1921................................ 118,410 15
From March 1, 1921 to January 1, 1922, (10 months)..........  • 98,618 66
From January 1, 1922 to January 1, 1923................................  112,843 68
From January 1, 1923 to January 1, 1924................................  139,758 25
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$3,131,604 57
My sincere appreciation is extended to the Mayor, Members 
of the Water Board and the Superintendent for the many 
courtesies shown to myself and office assistants.
Respectfully submitted,
WALTER I. BROWN,
Clerk and Collector.
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March 22, 1924.
T he H on ora b le  B a n gor W a ter  B oa rd , B a n gor , M a in e .  
Gentlemen:
We have audited the financial records of the Bangor Water 
Board for the year ended December 31, 1923.
The usual statistical statements comprise a part of this 
report, namely:
Balance Sheet, December 31, 1923 
Balance Sheets Compared, January 1, 1923 with 
December 31, 1923 
Results of Operations 
Cash Summary 
Accounts Receivable 
Fixed Capital 
Depreciation Reserve 
Sinking Fund
In conclusion, I hereby certify that this report is based 
upon an audit of the books of the Bangor Water Board. The 
statements published herewith are in accordance with the 
General Ledger oh December 31, 1923. To the best of my 
knowledge and belief they are correct.
Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE M. GRAFFAM,
Certified Public Accountant.
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Balance Sheet—December 31, 1923 
ASSETS
Fixed Capital, June 30, 1915....................... $1,458,983 35
Fixed Capital, Installed since June 30,
1915.............................................................. 320,497 46
--------------------  81,779,480 81
CASH:
Collections account...................................  8617 29
Petty Cash account..................................  700 00
SPECIAL DEPOSITS:
City of Bangor, coupons account........... $10,060 00
City of Bangor, appropriation acct........ 1,762 39
Accounts receivable, mdse 
Materials and supplies.. .
1,317 29
11,822 39 
274 55 
20,396 16
PREPAID EXPENSES:
Insurance....................................................  $ 713 02
Purification supplies.................................. 2,585 72
Sinking Fund Investments:
Liberty Loan bonds, 4 £ % .......................  $168,200 00
City of Bangor, water bonds 4 % ..........  20,000 00
City of Bangor, water works, recon­
struction bonds, 4 % .............................  10,000 00
City of Bangor, municipal bonds, 4§% . 9,000 00
City of Bangor, municipal bonds 4%  ..  4,000 00
City of Brewer, bonds 4 % ....................... 4,000 00
City of Gardiner, bonds 4 % ....................   1,000 00
County of York, Maine, bonds 6% . . .. 3,000 00
County of Washington, Me., bonds 4% . 3,000 00
Rumford and Mexico Water District,
Bonds 4 % .............................................  5,000 00
First National Bank, Bangor on deposit 1,452 41
Suspense:
Debt discount on reconstruction bonds
3,298 74
$228,652 41 
3,193 12
Total Assests $2,048,435 47
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LIABILITIES
Funded Debt:
Bangor Water bonds due July 1, 1935, 4%  $500,000 00 
Bangor Water Works reconstruction bonds
due 1936-1940, 4 % ....................................  135,000 00
--------------------  $635,000 00
Bond Interest Matured:
December 31, 1920......................................... $ 20 00
December 31, 1922........................................  10 00
June 30, 1923..................................................  30 00
December 31, 1923........................................  10,000 00
Bond interest accrued...
Accounts payable ...........
Prepaid commercial sales 
Sinking fund reserve.. .  . 
Depreciation reserve.. .  . 
Surplus:
Balance January 1, 1923............................... $994,344 51
Net addition to Surplus per statement of 
operations....................................................  41,689 03
10,060
1,800
4,994
7
228,652
131,887
1,036,033
00
00
88
60
41
04
54
TOTAL LIABILITIES.......................  $2,048,435 47
BALANCE SHEETS COM PARED 
January 1, 1923— December 31, 1923
ASSETS
Fixed Capital:
Installed as of June 30,
Jan. 1, 1923 Dec. 31, 1923 Comparison
1915...........................
Installed since June
<
30,
51,472,824 77 $1,458,983 35 $13,841 42*
1915........................... 136,661 87 320,497 46 183,835 59
Cash............................... 1,102 89 1,317 29 214 40
Special deposits........... 3,790 00 11,822 39 8,032 39
Accounts receivable mdse. 217 00 274 55 57 55
Materials and supplies • .  . 19,512 15 20,396 16 884 01
Prepaid expenses......... 1,537 95 3,298 74 1,760 79
Sinking fund investments. 206,207 48 228,652 41 22,444 93
Bond discount.............. 3,193 12 3,193 12
Total Assets.........
Net Increase. . . . .
.. $1,841,854 11 $2,048,435 47
$206,581 36
* Decrease
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LIABILITIES, RESERVE AND SURPLUS
Jan. 1, 1923 Dec. 31, 1923 Comparison
Funded Debt bonds........... . $500,000 00 $635,000 00 $135,000 00
Bond interest matured. . . . 3,790 00 10,060 00 6,270 00
Bond interest accrued........ 1,800 00 1,800 00
Accounts pavable................ 4,994 88 4,994 88
Prepaid commercial sales. 87 15 7 60 79 55*
Sinking Fund reserve......... . 206,207 48 228,652 41 22,444 93
Depreciation reserve.......... . 137,424 97 131,887 04 5,537 93*
Surplus.................................. 994,344 51 1,036,033 54 41,689 03
Total liabilities, reserve
and surplus.................. .$1,841,854 11 $2,048,435 47
Net Increase..................... $206,581 36
RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
12 Months—December 31, 1923
REVENUE
Commercial sales...................................................  $112,615 83
Industrial sales....................................................... 18,513 15
Street Sprinkling sales..........................................  1,110 00
Hydrant rentals.....................................................  7,785 00
Fines........................................................................  198 02
Miscellaneous operating revenue......................  445 50
Merchandise sales, net profit............................... 263 28
Rents and privileges.............................................. 38 00
Miscellaneous non-operating revenue..............  85 24
Total revenue $141,054 02
EXPENSES
Pumping labor........................................................ $7,817 09
Fuel for steam............................. •......................... 4,758 83
♦Decrease
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Lubricants............................................................... $ 641 27
Pumping supplies and expenses......... ................  1,242 11
Maintenance of pumping station structures. . .  1,310 30
Maintenance of dams and piers..........................  14,657 96
Maintenance of boiler plant. ............................... 218 76
Maintenance of pumping station equipment . .  455 57
Maintenance of flume (repairs)...........................  4,222 77
Other maintenance expeases................................ 16 67
Purification labor..................................   7,908 40
Purification supplies and expenses...................... 9,625 52
Maintenance of purification system...................  2,447 45
Distribution labor..................................................  3,637 23
Meter installation..................................................  34 91
Work on consumers’ premises............................  1,427 67
Distribution supplies and expenses....................  1,172 54
Maintenance of reservoir and stand-pipe.........  515 25
Maintenance of distribution mains....................  2,003 80
Maintenance of service.........................................  10,708 84
Maintenance of meters.........................................  407 71
Maintenance of hydrants and fire cisterns........  1,850 52
Maintenance of fountains and troughs.............. 55 58
Other distribution maintenance..........................  92 68
Commercial salaries and expenses......................  4,718 08
Commercial office supplies and expenses........... 1,594 78
General officers’ salaries and expenses. . . . . . . .  3,061 26
General office clerks’ salaries and expenses. . . .  965 50
General office supplies and expenses................. 632 81
General expenses................................................ . 75 50
Stable and garage expenses..................................  1,899 05
Storeroom and shop expenses.............................  325 43
In juries and damages............................................  ■ 31 40
Insurance.................................................................  2,625 90
Taxes........................................................................  43 42
Uncollectible bills for damages............................  32 60
Depreciation and contingencies............................ 8,606 44
Total expense of operations...................... $101,841 60
Deduct the adjustment of inventory...................  285 86
$ 101,555 74Net expense of operations. 
Net revenue of operations $39,498 28 t
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Other deductions: t
Interest...........................................................  $21,740 01
Extinguishment of bond discount................ 73 24
Refunds...........................................................  117 92
Abatements................................................ . 806 83
Sinking fund expenses..................................  71 25
Total deductions.......................................  $ 22,809 25
Net income after all deductions.......................... $16,689 03
Municipal Appropriation:
City of Bangor to apply on cost of new
Fishway............................................ .. 25,000 00
Net addition to Surplus $41,689 03
CASH SUMMARY 
January 1, 1923—December 31, 1923
Balance January 1, 1923......................................  $402 89
Add the collections: <
Water revenue...............................................  $128,143 67
Fines...................................................   198 02
Containers returned......... '............................ 3,089 50
Installation of fire service.............................  1,133 18
Miscellaneous sales and services.................. 850 03
--------------------  $133,414 40
$133,817 29
Deduct the payments to the City Treasurer.. . .  133,200 00
Balance December 31, 1923...............................  $617 29
Accounts Receivable, December 31, 1923
Pennsylvania Salt Co............................................  $160 00
Penobscot Co. Water Company........................... 20 00
Standard Oil Co......................................................  6 55
Vacuum Oil Co.......................................................  88 00
--------------------  $274 55
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CHANGES IN FIXED CAPITAL 
Fixed Capital June 30, 1915
Value January 1, 1923..........................................  $1,472,824 77
Deduct:
Value of property destroyed by freshet of
May 1, 1923..................................... $10,974 01
Value of a wheel removed in August, 1923,
cash received..........................................  54 95
Debited to depreciation reserve............................ 2,812 46
--------------------  13,841 42
Value December 31, 1923 $1,458,983 35
FIXED  CAPITAL INSTALLED SINCE 
June 30, 1915
Value January 1, 1923..........................................  $136,661 87
Add:
General structures. . . .  •................................. $ 4,729 07
Dams and piers..............................................  84,202 79
Hydraulic power pumping equipment. . . .  5,334 02
Distribution mains......................................... 2,936 14
Services............................................................  1,835 09
Meters..............................................................  603 49••
Hydrants and fire cisterns...........................  472 59
General office equipment.....................       10 80
Stable and garage equipment......................  1,561 88
Engineering and superintendence, Phillips
Lake.............................................................. 62 72
Injuries and damages, Eldridge property. 8,887 69
Fishway............................................................ 73,202 91
Property in other departments.................... 71 40
Total additions...............................  $183,910 59'
Deduct:
Boiler and pipe sold to Texas Co................ 75^00
Net additions.................................. $183,835 59
_____________  >
Value December 31, 1923 ........... $320,497 46
DEPRECIATION RESERVE 
January 1,1923—December 31, 1923
Balance January 1, 1923......................................  8137,424 97
Deduct:
Fishway destroyed by freshet.....................  810,974 01
Hydraulic Power Pumping equipment
replaced.......................................................  284 70
Water Wheel replaced..................................  2,812 46
General office equipment replaced..............  73 20
--------------------  14,144 37
Remainder............................................................... 8123,280 60
Add:
Depreciation for 1923 charged to opera­
tions.............................................................  8,606 44
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Balance De<&mber 31, 1923................  8131,887 04
t
SINKING FUND 
January 1, 1923— December 31, 1923
Value January 1, 1923..........................................  8206,207 48
Increase:
Interest on investments................................8 9,461 73
Annual appropriation, City of Bangor.. . .  12,000 00
Discount on investments purchased........  303 50
Gain on the exchange of Liberty Loan 
bonds............................................. .............. 700 00
Total Increase................................ 822,465 23
Decreases:
Premium on investments purchased........  20 30
Net increases.................................. 22,444 93
Value December 31, 1923 8228,652 41
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Report of the Pumping Station Engineer
January 1, 1924.
To the Bangor Water Board:
Gentlemen:
The following is a report of the Pumping Station the past 
year. The amount of water pumped has been:
January.. 
February. 
March. . . 
April.
M ay........
June........
J u ly .* .. .  
August. . .  
September 
October... 
November 
December.
129.287.500
126.385.000
125.032.500 
109,720,600 
113,522,700
106.082.000
113.394.000
105.115.000 
97,704,900
97.648.000
97.448.000
91.237.000
Total 1,312,577,200
A daily average of 3,596,100 gallons.
The steam pump was in use six days in May during the high 
water and also two days in December when the power pumps 
were out of commission, one day on account of anchor ice, 
the other when the water wheels were being repaired.
In May and June we replaced a mortise run gear on one of 
the 42" high speed turbine shafts that furnishes power to the 
electric generator, rebabbited the wheel shaft and main line 
bearings, and placed excentric pins in gate mechanism on 
both wheels.
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In August a 60" McCormack turbine was installed to take 
the place of number three wheel which was made useless by 
the high water in May. This has proved satisfactory.
During the Fall months, we have overhauled both Deane 
Power Pumps also the Deane Steam Pump, renewing or repair­
ing all valves.
Other repairs have been such as are chargeable to ordinary 
wear and tear and the machinery today is in good condition.
In closing, I wish.to thank the Members of the Water Board 
and the Superintendent for their courteous treatment during 
the past year.
Respectfully submitted,
MARTIN W. BURKE, 
Chief Engineer.
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Report of the Chemist and Bacteriologist
Troy, N. Y., January 1st, 1924.
The Honorable,
The Bangor Water Board,
Bangor, Maine.
Gentlemen:
Permit me to submit a review of the operation of the Filter 
Plant for the year ending December 31st, 1923.
The Plant is in charge of Mr. A. C. Powell, resident chemist 
and bacteriologist.
The results now cover a period of fifteen years, during which
time much valuable data has been obtained.
' ’ \
In order to understand the results a short description of the
plant is not out of place.
The Penobscot River has been the source of the Bangor 
Water Supply ever since the original pumps were installed 
in 1875.
The drainage area of the Penobscot River, above the water 
works’ intake is about 7,700 square miles. The water is always 
colored, carries very little turbidity, but is somewhat polluted, 
due to the sewage from several localities, waste from pulp mills 
and drainage from* numerous farms.
In January, 1897, a Warren Type Gravity Filter Plant was 
placed in operation, this plant was operated without any 
coagulant until 1905, during which time only the coarsest 
suspended matter was removed. As there was no coagulation 
basin, there was not sufficient time for the chemical reactions 
and the aluminum hydrate was not formed until after the 
water had passed the filters.
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In 1908 the coagulation basin was completed and placed in 
operation, this basin is in use at the present time in connection 
with the new filters. The basin has a capacity of 1,500,000 
gallons, the water entering and leaving at the top and as no 
baffles were installed, the retention period was about two hours 
when operating the plant at the rate of five million gallons 
per day. In 1920 some baffles were installed in the basin so 
that at the present time the retention period is about three 
hours when operating at the rate of five million gallons per day.
In 1911 a concrete gravity filter plant was placed in operation 
and consisted of six filter units. In 1912 the capacity of the 
plant was increased by the equipment of two blank units, so at 
the present time this plant consists of eight units with a total 
sand area of 3,470 square feet.
The usual mechanical filter plant with a similar sand area, 
operating at a rate of two gallons per square foot per minute, 
would have a capacity of about 10,000,000 gallons per day, 
but owing to the character of the water to be treated, this plant 
is operated at a rate not exceeding 1.6 gallons per square foot 
per minute. At the present rate the capacity is 8,000,000 
gallons per day, but this rate may be exceeded under certain 
conditions.
In order to more thoroughly mix the coagulated water and 
remove some of the free carbon dioxide and iron, and at the 
same time improve the taste of the water, an air blower was 
installed which delivers air through a grid placed at the bottom 
of the coagulation basin near the point where the water enters 
the basin. This treatment has been of some benefit.
This plant has been in operation for thirteen years, during 
the past five years it has been necessary to remove the sand 
and clean the laterals and strainers in some of the units. Dur­
ing the year the sand was removed from three units, the laterals 
and strainers cleaned and the sand replaced. This is the only 
trouble experienced to date with this portion of the plant.
When the sand was placed in the filters thirteen years ago it 
had an effective size of .44 mm. and a uniformity coefficient
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of 1.50, during the washing of the filters some of the finer sand 
has been lost so that at the present time the sand has an effect­
ive size of .72 mm. and a uniformity coefficient of 1.66. Some 
fine sand should be added to the filters to take the place of that 
lost during washings.
At the time of extreme cold weather ice has formed in the 
rear of the filter units, under the concrete deck, but this has 
been overcome by reducing the “ head” of the water on the 
sand beds which permits air to circulate freely under the filter 
decks.
In operating the filters during the cold weather, it is necessary 
to wa>sh them every six to eight hours, otherwise they become 
“ air bound” and permit undesirable water to pass. The “ air 
bound” conditions commence when the temperature of the 
water is below 45-° F. When the water is warmer it is possible 
to operate the filters from sixteen to twenty-four hours 
between washings.
Table Showing Water Filtered, 
Bangor, Maine.
Year
Avg. 5 yrs. (1909-14) 
Avg. 5 yrs. (1914-19) 
Avg. 5 yrs. (1919-28) 
1923
Filtered gallons Per cent.
1.460.800.000 8.0% inc.
1.413.600.000 4.4% dec.
1.473.933.000 4.2% inc.
1.442.130.000 0.5% inc.
The average amount of water treated during the past year 
was 3,951,000 gallons per day.
Table Showing Waste Water, 
Bangor, Maine.
Year
Avg. 5 yrs. (1909-14) 
Avg. 5 yrs. (1914-19) 
Avg. 5 yrs. (1919-23) 
1923
Waste gallons Per cent
91,540,000 6.3%
92,954,400 6.6%
114.332.000 7.8%
125.537.000 8.6%
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The amount of water wasted was 8.9% more than during 
the previous year.
The waste water includes tha,t used for washing the filters 
and also that discharged from the coagulation basins when they 
are cleaned.
The coagulation basins have a combined capacity of 1| million 
gallons and are cleandd every month during the warm weather.
During the year 4,605 filters were washed, an average of 12.6 
washes per day. This was a decrease of 355 washes or 7.2%.
The average amount of water used in washing one unit was 
about 27,000 gallons, a unit being out of service about ten 
minutes for each wash.
Table Showing Water Delivered to Consumers, 
Bangor, Maine.
Year
Avg. 5 yrs. (1909-14) 
Avg. 5 yrs. (1914-19) 
Avg. 5 yrs. (1919-23) 
1923
Delivered gallons Per cent.
1.384.800.000 15.1% inc.
1,385,000,000 .1% inc.
1.426.200.000 2.9% inc.
1.496.192.000 2.4% inc.
The average amount of water delivered was about 4,099,156 
gallons per day or a per capita consumption of about 157 
gallons. These figures include a large amount of water used 
in flushing the mains and street sprinkling.
The general operating results, by months, will be found in 
table No. 1.
The bacterial efficiency of the plant, gelatin counts, is shown 
in the following table, the results include a period of two years 
(19Q9-11) with the old filters and thirteen years with the new 
filters.
Table Showing Bacterial Removal,
Bangor, Maine
Year Basins Filters Total Mains Raw to Tap
Avg. 10 yrs. (1909-19) 82.35% 83.23% 96.44% 11.73% 97.08%
Avg. 5 yrs. (1919-23) 82.00% 96.08% 99.26% 3.65% 99.29%
1923 80.81% 96.19% 99.27% 0.00% 99.27%
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During a portion of the ten years (1909-19) calcium hypo­
chlorite or liquid chlorine was added to the water, while during 
the past five years liquid chlorine has been added at all times, 
the amount being 12.1 pounds per million gallons during the 
year 1923.
Since the new filter plant was placed in operation the bacterial 
efficiency of the plant has been good.
During the year the State Board of Health has examined the 
filtered water several times; their results corresponding with 
the results obtained in the Water Board Laboratory, showing 
a high filter efficiency and also that the quality of the filtered 
water is desirable for drinking purposes.
The removal of B. Coli-communis, the “ intestinal bacillus” 
is also veiy satisfactory.
Table Showing Removal of B. Coli-communis,
Bangor, Maine.
*y
Year ' Basin and Filters «> Mains Raw to Tap
Avg. 10 yrs. (1909-19) 95.53% 83.34% 99.10%
Avg. 5 yrs. (1919-23) 99.43% 77.89% 99.88%
1923 99.72% 60.72% 99.89%
There has been a marked improvement in the removal of the 
B. Coli-communis since the new filters were placed in operation; 
this removal has been further increased since liquid chlorine has 
been added to the water, the liquid chlorine is applied to the 
untreated water.
During the year 1,755 samples of 1 c. c. each of the city tap 
water were examined for B. Coli-communis, only 2 or 0.11% 
giving positive presumptive results.
The peculiar character of the water can best be seen from a 
study of the results in detail.
The unfiltered water always contains considerable color, very 
little turbidity and a low alkalinity. The bacterial content 
varies, the B. Coli-communis is always present. At times the 
water also contains wood pulp.
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Table Showing COLOR in parts per million, 
Unfiltered Water, Bangor, Maine.
Year Maximum Minimum Average
Avg. 10 yrs. (1909-19) 108.6 43.9 61.2
Avg. 5 yrs. (1919-23) 113.0 49.0 63.0
1923 85.0 48.0 58.1
The maximum color of the unfiltered water was 26.1% less, 
t'he minimum the same and the average 15.5% less than during 
the previous year.
Table Showing Range in COLOR, in parts per million, 
Unfiltered Water, Bangor, Maine.
Color in Avg. Year Avg.
parts per 10 yrs. 1923 5 yrs.
million 1909-19 Days 1919-23
0-40 7 0 0
41-50 81 88 66
51-60 140 187 161
61-70 77 57 81
Over 70 58 31 56
During the past year the color of the unfiltered water was 
above 70 parts per million on 31 days or 8.5% of the time.
Table Showing TURBIDITY, in parts per million, 
Unfiltered Water, Bangor, Maine.
Year
Avg. 10 yrs. (1909-19) 
Avg. 5 yrs. (1919-23) 
1923
Maximum Minimum Average
23.4 0.0 .61
21.6 0.0 .24
50.0 0.0 .60
During the past fifteen years the maximum turbidity of the 
unfiltered water has never been above 50 parts per million. A 
small amount of turbidity in the unfiltered water is very desir­
able as it assists in the formation of the aluminum hydrate.
STAND-PIPE— 1 -J MILLION GALLONS CAPACITY
.t
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Table Showing Range in TURBIDITY in parts per 
million, Unfillered Watei', Bangor, Maine.
Turbidity Avg. Year Avg.
parts per 10 yrs. 1923 5 yrs.
million 1909-19 Days 1919-23
0- 0 312 351 355
1-10 50 5 8
11-25 3 5 1
Over 25 0 4 1
During the past year the unfiltered water was free from tur­
bidity on 351 days or 96.2% of the time.
Table Showing ALKALINITY in parts per million, 
Unfiltered Water, Bangor, Maine.
Year Maximum Minimum Average
Avg. 10 yrs. (1909-19) 15.5 7.0 11.3
Avg. 5'yrs. (1919-23) 15.8 7.8
W
12.3
1923 17.0 8.0 12.8
The average alkalinity of the unfiltered water was 1.6% less 
than during the previous year.
Table Showing Range in ALKALINITY in parts 
per million, Unfiltered Water, Bangor, Maine.
Alkalinity Avg. Year Avg.
parts per 10 yrs. 1923 5 yrs.
million 1909-19 Days 1919-23
0- 5 1 0 0
6-10 137 56 69
11-15 223 307 292
Over 15 4 2 3
During the past year the alkalinity of the unfiltered water 
was below 16 parts per million on 363 days or 99.4% of the 
time.
13
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Table Showing BACTERIA per c. c.
Unfiltered Water, Bangor, Maine.
Year Maximum Minimum Average
Avg. 10 yrs. (1909-19) 9,030 903 2,822
Avg. 5 yrs. (1919-23) 5,640 1,080 2,060
1923 5,200 1,100 2,324
The maximum number of bacteria per c. c. in the unfiltered 
water was 10.3% less and the average 12.9% higher than during 
the previous year.
Table Showing Range in BACTERIA per c. c. 
Unfiltered Water, Bangor, Maine.
Bacteria Avg. Year Avg.
per c. c. 10 yrs. 1923 5 yrs.
1909-19 Days 1919-23
0-500 15 0 0
501-1,000 10 0 1
1,001-2,500 183 252 301
2,501-5,000 143 111 61
Over 5,000 14 2 2
During the pa^t year the bacteria per c. c. in the unfiltered
water were above 2,500 on 113 days or 31% of the time.
During the past ten years the bacteria per c. c. in the unfil-
tered water have never been below 500.
Table Showing Positive Presumptive Tests for B. COLI-
COMMUNIS, 1 c. c. Samples, Unfiltered Water,
Bangor, Maine.
Samples Per cent.
Year Examined Positive Positive
Avg. 10 yrs. (1909-19) 1,108 919 82.9%
Avg. 5 yrs. (1919-23) 1,756 1,659 94.5%
1923 1,755 1,725 98.3%
The B. Coli-communis in the unfiltered water was about the 
same as during the previous year.
A mineral analysis of the unfiltered water is made every month.
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Table Showing MINERAL ANALYSIS, in parts 
per million, Unfiltered Water, Bangor, Maine.
Avg. Avg. Avg.
10 yrs. 1 yr. 5 yrs.
1909-19 1923 1919-23
Total Solids 61.36 72.58 65.83
Loss on Ignition 43.31 48.67 43.82
Mineral Residue 23.04 23.91 22.01
Silicon 1.87 2.06 1.88
Aluminum .97 1.27 1.06
Calcium 5.76 6.76 6.23
Magnesium 1.89 .98 1.32
Iron .22 .19 .18
Sulphates 6.26 8.97 7.82
A complete sanitary examination of the unfiltered water is 
made each month, the results of which will be found in table 
No. 2.
Compared with the previous year there was an increase in 
total solids, nitrates, albuminoid ammonia, carbon dioxide and 
iron and a reduction in color, hardness and chlorine.
The unfiltered water is pumped to a two-compartment 
covered coagulation basin which has a combined capacity of
1,500,000 gallons.
The basin is about 16 feet in depth, the water entering and 
leaving near the surface. During the year 1920 some baffles 
were installed within this basin which have increased its effi­
ciency.
Before the water enters this basin the coagulant, sulphate 
of alumina, is added and owing to the low alkalinity of the 
unfiltered water, it is also necessary to add lime or soda-ash 
in order to obtain some reactions.
When calcium hypo-chlorite was used (1910-17) it was applied 
to the water before it entered the coagulation basin. At the 
present time the liquid chlorine is applied in like manner.
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The sulphate of alumina is purchased under the following 
specifications:
Alumina, AI2O3, not less th a n ..................................  17.50%
Acid, S03) not more than............................................ 39.00%
Iron, Fe203, not more than........................................ -40%
Insoluble, not more than.............................................  -25%
Water, H2O, not more than........................................ 47.00%
If the results of the analysis show the Alumina, A120 3 to be 
below 17.5% and above 17.0% a deduction of seven cents per 
hundred pounds is made. If the Alumina is below 17.0% and 
above 16.5% a deduction of fifteen cents per hundred pounds 
is made.
For each .25% or fraction thereof of Iron calculated as Fe20 3 
above .40% a reduction of five cents per hundred pounds is 
made.
The Sulphate of Alumina shall contain no free acid, it is 
understood that if the Alumina (A120 3) is over 17.5% the 
Acid (S03) may be increased in the proper proportion.
Table Showing Average Composition of the SULPHATE OF 
. ALUMINA USED, Bangor, Maine.
Year Alumina Iron
Avg. 10 yrs. (1909-19) 17.73% .56%
Avg. 5 yrs. (1919-23) 17.55% .44%
1923 17.30% .60%
Acid Water Insoluble
39.82% 41.74% .11%
39.45% 42.42% .18%
39.88% 42.27% .25%
Since the Sulphate of Alumina has been purchased under 
specifications the composition has been more uniform and the 
salt has contained a high amount of alumina and a small amount 
of iron.
Table Showing Average Amount of Sulphate of Alumina, Lime, 
Soda-ash, Calcium Hypo-chlorate and Liquid Chlorine 
Used in grains per gallon, Bangor, Maine.
Year Alumina
Avg. 10 yrs. (1909-19) 1.89
Avg. 5 yrs. (1919-23) 1.88
1923 1.86
Lime Soda-ash Hypo- 
.22 .10 
.03
Chlorine
.02
.07
.08
.17
.14
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During the year 1919 the use of lime was discontinued and 
soda-ash has been used to make up the deficiency in alkalinity 
of the unfiltered water.
The average amount of sulphate of alumina used was 1.67% 
less than during the previous year.
During the year some new methods of coagulation were tried 
but without success.
The growth of Crenothrix in the mains combined with a small 
amount of aluminum hydrate is causing serious trouble with 
the service pipes and at times makes the water look very 
unsightly.
The use of soda-ash increases the alkalinity of the filtered 
water and also “ sets” the color in the water, therefore the color 
removal is not as high as previously.
The hydrogen ion method of operation has been used but 
thisjncthod for the control of the operation has not changed 
results. »
Tests seem to indicate that when the temperature of the water 
is below 45° F. complete coagulation does not take place much 
under 72 hours, however, the present coagulation basin is of 
great value, during the past five years the basins have removed 
82.0% of the bacteria.
In 1911 mixing baffles were installed and in 1919 other baffles 
were installed within the coagulation basin, these have resulted 
in an increased efficiency.
Table Showing BACTERIA per c. c. in Water after passing 
the .Coagulation Basins, Bangor, Maine.
Year Maximum
Avg. 10 yrs. (1909-19) 1,984
Avg. 5 yrs. (1919-23) 1,050
1923 1,120
Minimum Average
101 428
129 372
16 446
The average number of bacteria per c. c. passing the basins 
was 13.8% higher than during the previous year.
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Table Showing COLOR in parts per million, . 
Filtered Water, Bangor, Maine.
Year • Maximum Minimum Average
Avg. 10 yrs. (1909-19) 29.9 3.7 12.8
Avg. 5 yrs. (1919-23) 38.0 7.0 15.8
1923 40.0 5.0 17.8
The effect of increasing the alkalinity of the filtered water 
is reflected by an increase in color.
Table Showing Range in COLOR in parts per 
million, Filtered Water, Bangor, Maine.
Color in Avg. Year Avg.
parts per 10 yrs. 1923 5 yrs.
million 1909-19 Days 1919-23
0-20 313 302 320
21-30 30 46 36
31-40 12 17 8
Over 40 10 0 1
During the past year the color of the filtered water was below 
21 on 302 days or 82.3% of the time.
Table Showing BACTERIA per c. c. Filtered 
Water, Bangor, Maine.
Year Maximum Minimum Average
Avg. 10 yrs. (1909-19) 620 7 81
Avg. 5 yrs. (1919-23) 54 3 15
1923 50 2 17
The average number of bacteria per c. c. in the filtered water 
was 5.6% less than during the previous year.
Table Showing Range in BACTERIA per c. c. 
Filtered Water, Bangor, Maine
Avg. Year Avg.
Bacteria 10 yrs. 1923 5 yrs.
• per c. c. 1909-1919 Days 1919-23
0- 25 102 273 299
26- 50 147 92 64
51- 75 48 0 1
76-100 16 0 1
Over 100 52 0 0
LABORATORY
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The bacteria in the filtered water, during the past year, were 
below 51 per c. c. during the entire time, and below 26 per c. c. 
on 273 days or 74.6% of the time.
Table Showing Positive Presumptive Tests for B. COLI- 
COMMUNIS, 1 c. c. Samples, Filtered Water, 
Bangor, Maine.
Per cent. 
Positive 
2.52%
•51%
• 28%
During the past year 1,755 samples of 1 c.c. each of the fil­
tered water were examined for B. Coli-communis, only 5 or 
0.28% gave positive results.
Year
Avg. 10 yrs. (1909-19) 
Avg. 5 yrs. (1919-23) 
1923
Samples
Examined
1,110
1,756
1,755
Positive
28
9
5
Each day a sample of the city tap water is collected about 1 
miles from the filter plant for examination.
A mineral analysis of the city tap water is made once each 
month.
Table Showing MINERAL ANALYSIS in parts 
per million, City Tap Water, Bangor, Maine.
Avg. Avg. Avg.
> 10 yrs. 1 yr. 5 yrs.
1909-19 1923 1919-23
Total Solids 67.10 74.00 67.03
Loss on Ignition 34.84 39.25% 34.35
Mineral Residue 32.22 34.75 32.68
Silicon 1.46 1.32 1.41
Aluminum 1.30 1.43 1.13
Calcium 7.08 6.64 6.35
Magnesium 1.79 .75 1.15
Iron .14 .13 .13
Sulphates 21.93 23.19 22.23
Once each month a complete sanitary analysis of the city 
tap water is made, the results will be’ found in table No. 4.
tO
lM
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Compared with the previous year there was an increase in 
color, free ammonia, chlorine, carbon dioxide, hardness, total 
solids and nitrates, and a decrease in free ammonia, while the 
iron remained the same.
Table Showing COLOR, in parts per million 
City Tap Water, Bangor, Maine
Year Maximum Minimum Average
Avg. 10 yrs. (1909-19) 32.7 4.3 13.3
Avg. 5 yrs. (1919-23) 37.2 6.4 16.1
1923 40.0 5.0 17.5
The average color in the city tap water is higher than pre­
viously, due to increasing the alkalinity of the filtered water.
Table Showing Range in COLOR, in parts per 
million, City Tap Water, Bangor, Maine.
Color in Avg, Year Avg.
parts per 10 yrs. 1923 5 yrs.
million 1909-19 Days 1919-23
0-20 320 307 328
21-30 19 42 30
31-40 14 16 6
Over 40 12 0 1
During the past year the color of the city tap water was below 
21 parts per million on 307 days or 83.8% of the time.
Table Showing BACTERIA per c. c. City Tap 
Water, Bangor, Maine.
Year Maximum Minimum Average
Avg. 10 yrs. (1909-19) 453 5 69
Avg. 5 yrs. (1919-23) 54 3 15
1923 50 2 17
The average number of bacteria per c. c. in the city tap water 
was the same as the previous year.
The average number of bacteria in the city tap water during 
the past five years was 15 per c. c., while during the ten years 
(1909-19) the average was 69 bacteria per c. c.
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Table Showing Range in BACTERIA per c. c. 
City Tap Water, Bangor, Maine.
Avg. Year Avg.
Bacteria 10 yrs. 1923 5 yrs.
per c. c. 1909-19 Days 1919-23
0-125 123 274 298
26- 50 145 91 64
51- 75 31 0 2
76-100 16 0 1
Over 100 50 0 0
During the past year the bacteria in the city tap water were 
below 51 per c. c. during the entire time.
Table Showing Positive Presumptive Tests for B. COLI- 
COMMUNIS, 1 c. c. Samples, City Tap Water,
Bangor, Maine.
• i
Samples- Per cent
Year Examined Positive Positive
Avg. 10 yrs. (1909-19) 1,110 7 0.63%
Avg. 5 yrs. (1919-23) 1,756 2 0.11%
1923 1,755 2 o.n%
During the past year 1,755 samples of 1 c. c. of the city tap 
water were examined for B. Coli-communis, only 2 or 0.11% 
gave positive results.
The results show that a water of good sanitary quality was 
delivered to the consumers.
During the year numerous investigations have been made of 
various methods of coagulation in an attempt to improve 
present conditions.
Some steps should be taken to prevent, if possible, the further 
pollution of the river water.
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It will be well to consider the following:
1. Place some fine sand in all of the filters.
2. Investigate the possible location for a large coagulation
basin.
3. Place recording meters on the discharge lines from
the high duty pumps.
4. Select a location and determine the size of a new stand­
pipe for the storage of an additional amount of 
filtered water.
5. Move chief engineer’s house across the street and
construct a railroad siding and coal shed, so that 
it will be possible to deliver supplies direct from 
the cars.
When the present repairs are completed, the general condition 
of the entire present works will be very satisfactory.
Permit me to express my appreciation of the hearty coopera­
tion of the members of the Board in all matters which have been 
brought to your attention and to also express my appreciation 
for the many courtesies extended by all of the employees.
Respectfully submitted,
JAMES M. CAIRD.
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STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AUGUSTA, MAINE
February 7, 1924.
Bangor Water Department,
Bangor, Maine.
Dear Sirs:
The completed examination of the sample of water, sub­
mitted February 1st, in bottle No. 138, alleged to have been 
taken from your public supply, shows that this sample comes 
in hinder our standards for the purity of drinking water, and 
therefore, may be considered safe for all usual purposes, as long 
as it maintains its present condition.
Very truly yours,
ELMER W. CAMPBELL, 
Elmer W. Campbell, D. P. H., Director, 
Division of Sanitary Engineering.
EW C/EL 
Enc. 1
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Location of Fire Hydrants and 
Nominal Pressure
(M. Mathews, made by R. D. Wood & Co.) 
(H. Holly, made by Holly Mfg. Co.)
Pressure 
in pounds
Adams, corner York Street.............................................  80
Allen Street, 600 ft. north of Hammond.....................  48
Allen and Fourteenth Streets.........................................  50
Barker, corner of First Street......................................... 80
Bellevue Avenue and Garland Street............................  75
Birch, corner State Street...............................................  80
Birch, between State and Garland Streets........... .. 75
Birch, between Garland and Mt. Hope Ave................. 73
Birch and Hancock Streets............................................  90
Birch, corner Mt. Hope Avenue.....................................  60
Blackstone corner Fountain Street................................  68
Blackstone, 200 feet west of Center Street..................  65
Boutelle Road............................... : ....................... Valve 65
Boyd, corner York Street................................................ 83
Broad and Union Streets.................................................  110
Broad and Circular Block...............................................  112
Broadwav, corner French Street....................................  55
Broadway, corner State Street.......................................  80
Broadway, corner Penobscot Street............................... 78
Broadway, corner Cumberland Street........................... 68
Broadway, corner Garland Street.................... ‘............. 70
Broadway, opposite Congress Street................... Valve 75
Broadway, near No. 370 Broadway..............................  60
Broadway and Alden Street...................................Valve 65
Broadway and Arctic Street................................... Valve 68
Bryant Street, Hersey Avenue............................... Valve 50
Buck and Main Streets...................................................  90
Buck, near M. C. R. R. tracks......................................  90
Buck Street, 600 ft. south Webster Ave................Valve 45
Carr and Hancock Streets.....................................Valve 105
Catell and Hubbard Streets................................................  88
Make
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Pressure
in pounds Make
Cedar and First Streets.................................................... 88 H
Cedar and Third Streets......... ......................................... 73 H
Cedar, corner Fourth Street............................................  65 H
Cedar, corner West Broadway........................................  40 H
Center, corner Somerset Street.......................................  80 H
Center, corner Cumberland Street.................................  80 H
Center, corner Garland Street.........................................  80 H
Center, between Garland and South Park . . . ' .  .Valve 78 M
Center, opposite Jefferson Street....................................  78 H
Center, opposite Madison Street............................ Valve 70 H
Center, opposite Congress Street.................................... 65 H
Center, opposite Montgomery Street............................. 55 H
Center, 600 ft. north of Montgomery S tree t..............  50 M
Center, corner Linden Street...........................................  50 M
Center, corner Poplar Street...........................................  50 M
Central Street, East side—West of bridge......................  110 M
Central, West of bridge............................................Valve 110 H
Central and Harlow Streets....................................Valve 108 M
City Stables and County Building.........................Valve 105 H
City Farm, (Main Street in Y ard).................................  90 H
Columbia, opposite Cross Street........................................  100 H
Cottage, corner Union Street..................v......................  45 H
Cottage, between Union and Ohio Streets...................  38 M
Court, corner Hammond Street......................................  90 H
Court, near Clark Street..........................................Valve 88 H
Court, corner Boynton Street.........................................  78 H
Court, near Dr. Coe’s residence......................................  75 H
Curve, near Harlow Street......................................Valve 100 M
Curve and Market Streets............................................... 85 M
Dean, corner Fourteenth Street......................................  43 M
Dillingham, 600 ft. north of Main Street...................... 70 H
Dillingham, corner Main Street......................................  86 M
Dutton, opposite Noyes & Nutter’s Foundry............. 90 H
Dutton, near M. C. R. R. Tracks..................................  93 M
East Summer, corner Hancock Street............................ 93 H
East, corner Webster Avenue..................... .............. .. 53 M
Elm, north of Mt. Hope Avenue....................................  70 M
Elm, between Somerset and Garland Streets...............  65 M
Elm, corner Garland Street.............................................. 68 H
Elm, corner Stillwater Avenue........................................  70 M
Elm, 875 ft. north of Garland Street.............................  68 H
Elm, corner Milford Street..................................... Valve 68 H
Emerson, 475 ft. from Main Street................................  95 M
\Pressure 
in pounds Make
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Essex, opposite Penobscot Street......................... 65 H
Essex, corner Somerset Street.............................. 60 H
Essex, corner Cumberland Street........................ Valve 63 H
Essex, corner Garland Street................................ 63 H
Essex, 400 ft. north of Garland Street................ Valve 70 H
Essex, 800 ft. north of Garland Street.................Valve 75 H
Essex, corner Stillwater Avenue.......................... 75 H
Essex, opposite Milford Street............................. 68 H
Essex Extension, near Barnes Res. No. 524. . . . 63 M
Essex, corner York Street..................................... 85 H
Everett, corner Bower Street............................... 70 H
Exchange,between Hancock and Washington St.Valve 115 H
Exchange, corner Washington Street.................. Valve 112 M
Fern, between State and Garland Streets.......... 75 H
Fern, corner Garland Street................................. 72 H
Fern, between Garland and Mt. Hope Avenue . 80 M
Fifth, corner Cedar Street.................................... 55 M
Fifth, between Cedar and Warren Streets........ 60 H
Fifth, corner Warren Street................................ 70 H
Fifteenth, 500 ft. west of Ohio Street................. . 58 H
First, corner Davis Street................................... 85 H
Forest Avenue, corner State Street................... 70 H
Forest Avenue, corner Somerset Street.............. 65 H
Forest Avenue, corner Coombs Street.............. 63 H
Forest Avenue, north of-Garland Street............. 60 H
Forest Avenue, corner Mt. Hope Avenue........ 63 H
Forest Avenue, corner Stillwater Avenue......... 60 H
Fountain, corner Congress Street...................... 60 M
Fourteenth Street, corner Hammond................ .Valve 43 M
Fourteenth St., 550 ft. east of A llen ................ .Valve 49 M
Fourteenth Street, near Hilton Residence . . .  . .Valve 49 M
Fourteenth, between Kineo and Katahdin Sts.. .Valve 50 M
Fourth, between Cedar and Warren Streets. . .. 70 H
Fourth, corner Parker Street.............................. .Valve 83 H
Franklin, corner Hammond Street...................... .Valve 108 M
F r a n k lin , East s ide.............................................. .Valve 110 H
Fremont, near house No. 44, North side.......... 70 M
French and Congress Streets.............................. .Valve 65 M
French, 500 ft. north of Congress Street............ .Valve 60 M
French, corner West Park Street....................... .Valve 75 M
French, corner South Park Street...................... .Valve 80 M
French, corner State Street................................. 90 H
French, corner Penobscot Street......................... 73 H
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Pressure 
in pounds
French, corner Cumberland Street........................ Valve 73
French, corner Garland Street................................Valve 70
French and Washington Streets...................................... 110
Front, opposite May Street.............................................  110
Front, at Eastern Steamship Co. wharf........................  110
Fruit, between State and Garland Streets...................  85
Fruit, 500 ft. north of Garland Street...........................  75
Grant Street, East side.....................................................  50
Grant Street, opposite corner Montgomery Street . . .  50
Gridley, corner Church Lane........................................... 80
Grove, corner Garland Street.......................................... 60
Grove, between State and Somerset Streets................. 55
Grove, between Somerset and Garland Streets..........  65
Grove, between'Garland and Stillwater A venue........  70
Grove, corner Stillwater Avenue......................................... 73
Hammond, opposite Yates Shoe S to re ................ Valve 115
Hammond, opposite Fifth Street........................................  55
Hammond, opposite Cedar Street....................................... 50
Hkmmond, opposite Seventh-Street..................... Waive 50
Hammond and West Broadway......................................  46
Hammond St., opposite Webster Ave. North. . . Valve 45 
Hammond, opposite Thirteenth Street. . . . * . . .  .Valve 48
Hammond and West Street.....................................Valve 48
Hammond, near Norway Road...........................................  40
Hancock, corner Newbury Street...................................  105
Hancock, corner Boyd Street..........................................  110
Hancock, corner Essex Street. ...............................Valve 1Q0
Hancock, corner Oak Street....................................Valve 98
•Hancock, corner Exchange Street.......................... Valve 115
Harlow, corner Center Street..................................Valve 108
Harlow and Cumberland Streets........................... Valve 105
Harlow, near Haynes C ourt................................... Valve 100
Harlow, opposite Planing Mill................................Valve 105
Harlow, corner Kenduskeag A ven u e....................Valve 105
Harthorn Ave., near Webster Ave..........................Valve 45
Harvard and Bates Streets......................................Valve 64
Harvard and Colby Streets..................................... Valve 66
Harvard and Mt. Hope Avenue............................. Valve 65
Haymarket Square and Independent Street ...V a lve 105
Haynes Court.....................................................................  110
Hellier, corner Parker Street................................................ 95
High, near Burpee Residence............................................... 78
Highland Avenue and Charles Street....................Valve 43
Make
M
H
M
H
M
M
H
M
M
H
M
H
H
H
M
H
H
H
•-M
M
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M
M
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M
H
H
H
•H
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Pressure
Highland Lane......................................................
in pounds
45
Make
M
Highland Street, near Stand-pipe..................... .Valve 20 H
Highland Street and Highland Avenue............. .Valve 23 M
Hogan Road and Bangor State H ospital........ .Valve 75 M
Hogan Road, 800 ft. north from State Street . .Valve 85 M
Holland, 500 ft. west of Valley Avenue............ 75 H
Holland, corner of Valley Avenue..................... 100 H
Howard, corner Garland Street......................... 75 M
Howard, 700 ft. north of Garland................... .Valve 70 M
Howard, corner of State Street.......................... .Valve 85 H
James, corner of Highland Avenue.................... 30 H
Jefferson, corner Norfolk Street......................... 73 H
Kenduskeag Ave., opposite Division Street. . . 83 H
Kenduskeag Ave., opposite Jefferson Street. .. 78 H
Kenduskeag Ave., corner Madison Street........ 74 H
Kenduskeag Ave., corner Congress Street . . . . 63 H
Kenduskeag Ave., near John Scott’s Residence. 50 M
Kossuth, near Jesse Street.................................. .Valve 70 M
Lane, 500 ft. east of Allen Street....................... .Valve 48 H
Larkin and Third Streets.................................... 70 M
Larkin, 590 ft. north of Main Street................. 75 H
Leighton, corner Montgomery Street................ 45 H
Leighton, between Montgomery and Linden Streets . 45 H
Leighton, corner Poplar Street........................... 48 M
Lincoln, 500 ft. from Main Street..................... 78 H
Lincoln, corner Third Street............................... 73 H
Linden, corner Leighton Street.......................... 45 M
Madison, corner Norfolk Street......................... .Valve 63 H
Main, near E. C. Nichols Co. Store.................. .Valve 110 H
Main, opposite Cross Street................................ .Valve 105 H
Main, corner Middle Street................................ .Valve 104 H
Main, corner Union Street.................................. .Valve 97 H
Main, near Davenport Park.............................. .Valve 100 H
Main, near Parkhurst Trunk Factory............... .Valve 103 H
Main, near Railroad Street................................. .Valve 103 H
Main, near Gas House......................................... .Valve 100 M
Main, corner Patten Street................................. 98 H
Main, corner Sidney Street................................. .Valve 94 H
Main, corner Lincoln Street................................ 93 H
Main, corner Dutton Street................................ .Valve 95 H
Main, at City Farm................................................Valve 93 H
Main, corner Thatcher Street.............................. 90 M
Main, near Railroad Bridge................................. 90 M
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Main, at Hampden Line......................................
Pressure 
in pounds 
..........  100
Make
M
Manners Avenue and Union Street................... 53 M
Maple and Garland Streets................................. .Valve 70 M
Maple, 500 ft. north of Garland Street............. 68 M
Maple, corner State Street.................................. 80 H
Maple, between State and Garland Streets . . . 75 H
Maple, corner Mt. Hope Avenue....................... 65 M
March, corner Main Street.................................. 90 M
Market, corner Cumberland Street.................... 85 H
Market, corner Division Street. . . . : ................ 83 M
Market, 100 ft. north of Willow Street............. 85 H
May, opposite Pleasant Street............................ 103 M
Merrimac, 200 ft. from Hancock S treet.......... 95 H .
Montgomery, opposite Fountain S treet.......... 45 M
Montgomery, corner Kenduskeag Avenue. . . . 55 H
Mt. Hope Avenue, north of Fruit Street........ .Valve 65 M
Nelson, corner Drummond Street...................... 80 M
Newbury, corner York Street............................. .Valve 73 H
Norfolk, corner Congress Street......................... 60 M
Norfolk and Linden.............................................. 50 M
North,^corner West Street................................... 45 . M
Norway Road, and Fairmount Park, East<. . . 40 M
Norway Road, and Fairmount Park, West . .. 45 M
Norway Road and Webster A venue................. 65 M
Oak, near Washington Street.............................. 105 H
Ohio, corner Hammond Street............................ 75 H
Ohio, between Hammond and Hudson Street . 68 H
Ohio, corner Hudson Street................................. 68 H
Ohio, opposite Everett Street............................. 58 H
Ohio, corner Bower Street................................... 63 H
Ohio, near Smith Street....................................... 53 M
Ohio a i^d Autumn Street..................................... 45 M
Ohio, near Fremont Street.................................. 48 H
Ohio, corner Holland Street................................ 50 H
Ohio St., 500 ft. north of 17th St. east side . . . , .Valve 48 M
Ohio St., near B. W. Mayo Residence.............. .Valve 53 M
Ohio, opposite Fourteenth Street..................... 58 H
Ohio, opposite Sixteenth Street........................ 65 H
Olive Heights and Olive Street......................... 85 M
Otis and Garlhnd Streets..................................... 80 M
Otis, corner State Street..................................... 105 H
Palm and State Street........................................ . 78 M
Palm and Garland Streets...........*..................... 68 M
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Pressure 
in pounds
Palm, 600 ft. north of Garland Street........................... 62
Park,. 150 ft. from State Street................ ............V-alve 105
Park,, near Tarratine Club Building...................... .......  95
Parker, opposite Second Street........... ................ Valve 75
Parkview, 500 ft. north of Garland Street...................  68
Parkview, 600 ft. south of Garland Street...................  75
Parkview, corner of Mt. Hope Avenue.......................... 68
Parkview, north pf Mt. Hope Avenue..........................  60
Patten, near House No. 79.............................................  80
Pearl, 300 ft. south of State Street................................ 85
Pearl, between State and Garland Streets...................  80
Pearl, 600 ft. north of Garland Street................ Valve 75 •
Pearl, corner of Mt. Hope Avenue................. ...............  63
Perkins and Fourteenth Streets........................ ............ 50
Pearl, corner State Street................................................ 80
Pickering Square and Water Street, West Side . Valve 110
Pier, corner Seventh Street.............................................  58
Pier and Sixth Streets...........................................Valve 70
Pine, opposite South Park Street................................... 73
Pleasant View Street and Poplar.......................... Valve 50
Pond and Hayward Streets............................................  48
Prospect, corner Center Street.............................. Valve 80
Pumping Station Filter Plant................................Valve 120
Pumping Station Yard............................................Valve 120
Railroad, corner Front Street................................ Valve 108
Railroad, corner Pleasant Street............................ .......  108
Railroad, corner Summer Street............................Valve 105
Royal Road and Graham Avenue.................................  43
Royal Road and Webster Avenue.........................Valve 63
Salem Court........................................................................... 80
Sanford, corner Cedar Street..............................................  85
Sanford, between Cedar and Warren Streets............... 85
Sanford and Warren Streets...............................................  80
Second, corner Cedar Street................................................ 78
Second, 300 ft. from Union Street......... ........................ 80
Second, 300 ft. north of Warren....................................  95
Seventeenth and Ohio Streets................................Valve 52
Seventh and Lincoln Streets........................... ...............  65
Seventh, between Savage and Larkin Streets............  60
Sidney, 130 ft. south of Rio Street........................Valve 83
Sixteenth, corner Union Street...........................................  55
Sixteenth, between Ohio and Union Streets................. 60
Sixth, between Hammond and Pier Streets....................  58
Make
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Pressure
in
Somerset and Broadway.............................. ..........Valve
Somerset, between Grove-and Elm Streets.................
Somerset, corner French Street.......................................
South) corner Pleasant Street..................... ....................
Spring, between Harlow and Center Streets.. . .  Valve
State, at J. Frank Green’s Ice House.............................
State, at H ogan.Road.......... ............ .......................... ....
State, at Eastern Maine General Hospital.........Valve
State; between Forest Avenue and Grove...........Valve
State; between. Essex and Pine Street................. Valve
State, corner Park Street................................... .....Valve
State, opposite Stickney & Babcock’s Office . . .  VaLve
Summit Avenue and Garland Street..............................
Summer, corner Cedar Street.....................................
Summer, corner Union Street..........................................
Summer, opposite South; Street............................. Valve.
Thatcher, 175 ft. west of Olive Street...........................
Thatcher, 923 ft. from Main Street...............................
Third, corner Walter Street................ ............................
Thirteenth, near schoolhouse................................Valve
Tylen-kAvenue, 250 ft. from Ohio S treet............ Valve
Union and Short Streets-..........................................Valve
\
Union and High Streets....................................................
Union, corner Clinton Street...........................................
Union, corner Hammond Street......................................
Union, corner Hudson. Street.................. ... .........Valve-
Union-, corner George; Street...................................Valve
Union, corner Highland Street.............................. Valve
Union and Fourteenth Street.................    Valve
Union-and Fifteenth Streets  ........ - .................Valve
Union, 210 ft. north of Seventeenth Street........ Valve
Union, near C. H. Phillips’ residence ..................Valve
Valley Avenue, Morse & Co.,, hardware store . .Valve
Valley Avenue, at Morse & Co.’s Mills.........................
Vine Street, 400 ft. west of Third Street......................
Walter, 500 ft. from Main Street...................................
Walter, north side..............................................................
Warren, corner Third Street.................................. Valve
Washington, east of Pine Street............................Valve
Washington, at Railroad bridge............................ Valve
Water, corner Pickering Square........................... Valve
Webster Avenue, opposite Lincoln.................................
Webster Avenue, north 554 ft. from Hammond Street
\
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Pressure
• in pounds
Webster Avenue and Silver Road.................................. 62
West Broadway, Savage...................... Valve 50
West Broadway, corner Union Street................................ 30
West Broadway, corner Bowdoin Street...........................  50
West Broadway, corner Lincoln Street.............................  50
Westland and Ohio Street..................................... Valve 50
Westland and Union Street.....................................Valve 39
Westland Avenue and Union Street...................... Valve 39
West Market Square, at Mercantile Block........Valve 112
Wiley, between Union and Ohio Streets....................... 45
Wing, corner Seventh Street...............................................  60
Wing, corner Vernon Street................................................  50
Woodbury an,d Hersey A venue'............................ Valve 50
York, corner Broadway.......................................................  90
York, corner French Street.....................................Valve 110
York, corner Exchange Street................................ Valve 100
T o ta l................................................. 348
PRIVATE HYDRANTS
Bangor State Hospital.............................................Valve 73
Bangor State Hospital.............................................Valve 73
Bangor State Hospital.............................................Valve 73
Bangor State Hospital....................................   .Valve 73
B. R. & E. Go., Main Street Car Barn. . . . ; . .  .Valve 95
E. M. G. Hospital, State Street, in y a r d ........... Valve 95
E. M. Fair Asso., Dutton Street entrance........Valve 75
S. A. Maxfield Plant, Valley Avenue.................. Valve 105
Morse & Co., in yard at Planing M ill..................Valve 110
Wood & Bishop Co., in Gas House Lane.............Valve 100
State, at Dr. Peters’ Residence..............................Valve 110
Total Private............................................. 11
GRAND TOTAL..................................... 359
Make
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Report of the Chief of Police
To H is Honor the M ayor and Members o f the City Government: 
Gentlemen:—
I herewith submit the annual report of the Police Department 
for the municipal year ending December 31, 1923.
Non-
Resident resident
Adultery..........................................................................  3 1
Assault............................................................................. 2 2
Assault and battery......................................................  31 10
Assault on an Officer.....................................................  0 1
Assault with attempt to commit larceny........... .. 0 1
Assault with intent to kill............................................ 0 1
AssaQlt with a dangerous weapon..............................  1 0
Breaking and entering..................................................  1 0
Breaking and entering and larceny............................  5 1
Breaking and entering in the night tim e................... 1 0
Breaking Jail.......................................................   0 1
Common nuisance.........................................................  6 2
Carrying concealed weapons........................................ 1 0
Drunkenness...........................   409 707
Defrauding an Innkeeper.............................................  2 0
Driving automobile without number plates..............  3 3
Embezzlement................................................................  1 1
Evading carfare............................................... » ............ 1 1
Entering dwelling-house to commit felony...............  1 0
Exhibiting show on the Lord’s D ay........................... 1 0
Forgery............................................................................ 1 1
Fornication.....................................................................  5 5
Gambling........................................................................  10 , 2
Having carnal knowledge of female child................. 0 3
Insane..............................................................................  5 2
Idle and disorderly persons............... . ........................  10 5
Issuing a fraudulent check........................................... 2 1
In danger of falling into vice....................................... 2 1
Indecent exposure................................................   1 0
Non-
Resident resident
Illegal transportation. . . ' ...................................... —  .1 0
Keeping house of ill fam e........................................... 1 1
Keeping a gambling house..........................................  2 0
Keeping open shop on the Lord’s D ay.....................  7 0
Larceny..........................................................................  50 13
Lascivious speech and behavior.................................  1 0
Larceny of automobiles...............................................  3 4
Material witness...........................................................  3 1
Malicious mischief........................................................  21 1
Murder........................   0 1
Maintaining a liquor nuisance.................................... 1 0
Non-support of wife and children..............................  7 0
Obtaining money under false pretences....................  0 1
Obtaining goods'under false pretence.......................  0 >1
Obstructing an Officer. . . ...........................................  0 1
Operating automobile under influence of intoxica­
ting liquor.............................................................  10 17
Operating an automobile without a license..............  3 0
Operating automobile with exhaust open. ...............  1 0
Occupying building and permitting same to be used
for prostitution...................    1 0
Passing worthless checks.............................................  2 0
Railer and brawler.......................................................  2 0
Robbery.........................................................................  3 0
Rape...............................................................................  3 0
Reckless driving............................................................ 15 5
Refusing to obey'the Traffic Officer..........................  1 2
Single sale of intoxicating liquor................................  3 2
Selling goods without a permit................................... 0 2
Speeding......................................................................... 5 0
Truancy................................... .•...................................  1 0
Unlawful deposit..................    2 0
Violation of City1 Ordinance...................   8 6
Vexing............................................................................  1 0
Vagrancy...........................................................    2 '4
Prisoners arrested'for various other departments . .  4 23
Total number of arrests............................... 1512
Total number of shelters.............................  2
Total number of residents arrested..........  669
Total number of non-residents arrested ..  843
Lost children returned to parents.. . . . . . .  15
Complaints of vicious dogs......... . . . . . . . .  2
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(Number of doors found open on East Side 69
Number of doors found open on West Side 148
Number of safes found open on East Side 7
Number of safes found open on West Side 16
Police Officers responded to Fire Alarm . .  147
•
Money and goods recovered by the Police Department 
and returned to owners, to the value o f ...............  $8,135.39
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POLICE AUTOMOBILE AND AMBULANCE SERVICE
Conveying people to different city hospitals................................  69
Number of accidents which patrol responded t o .........................  47
Number of people conveyed to City Farm.........•.......................... 33
Number of people taken home........................................................  33
Number of Police Patrol calls........................................................... 1986
Number of Bank Alarms responded t o ..........................................  10
Fire Alarms responded to .................................................................  59
I wish to take this opportunity to thank the Mayor and 
Members of the City Government for the cooperation rendered 
during the past year, and to thank Dr. H. D. McNeil for his 
service to the department.
Respectfully submitted,
CALVIN KNAIDE,
Chief of Police.
15
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Report of the Fire Chief
Feb. 4, 1924
To His Honor the M ayor and Members of the City Government:
In compliance with the provisions of the ordinance, I have the 
honor of submitting for your consideration the annual report 
of the conditions and operations of the Fire Department for the 
year 1923.
EXPENDITURES
Appropriation as per budget........................................ 880,814 92
Transfers from budget..................................................  7,350 00
---------------- 873,464 92
Salaries and wages.........................................................  852,282 52
Horses and care of same............................................... 2,312 23
Fuel and light................................................................. 3,321 26
Auto maintenance.......................................................... 4,751 15
Repairs and renewals of equipment............................ 8,185 47
Other expenses...............................................................  1,788 28
Total.......................................................  872,640 91
Balance................................................... 8824 01
APPARATUS
We have in the Department at the present time:
3 Steam Fire Engines, 1 in service and 2 in reserve 
2 Hose Wagons, 1 Combination Hose and Chemical Wagon and Ladders
1 Chief’s Auto, 1 Combination Hose and Chemical Pumping Engine Auto
Truck
2 Cadillac Trucks, 1 Seagrave Truck, 1 Aerial Truck with Tractor
1 Motor Ladder Truck, 5 Hose Sleds, 1 Chief’s Pung
2 Exercising Wagons, 2 Exercising Sleds
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HORSES
There are in the department at the present time 8 horses in 
fair condition.
PERMANENT MEN
The number of Permanent Men in the department is 33 and 
consists of 1 Chief, 1 Deputy Chief, 1 District Chief and 30 
Drivers, Engineers, Hose and Ladder Men.
CALL MEN
The call force of the department consists of 59 men, divided 
as follows: One District Call Chief, 7 Captains, 8 Lieutenants 
and 44 Hose and Ladder Men.
~ ,
HOSE
The amount of hose in the department at the present time is
15,000 feet of which 7,500 feet is in good condition and 7,500 feet 
in fair condition.
29,750 feet of hose was laid at fires during year.
ALARMS
The department has responded during the year to 370 calls, 
74 were bell alarms and 296 telephone or still calls; of this 
number 5 were false and 11 out of the city.
VALUATION AND LOSSES
The value of property involved in fires for the year was 
$406,808.35. Insurance $248,021.60. Loss $39,048.70.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
I would recommend the purchase of 1,000 ft. hose, a pump­
ing engine to be installed in Station 4 to handle the low pressure 
situation in Wards 3 and 4.
CONCLUSION
In closing, I wiah to thank his Honor the Mayor, the City 
Government, Committee on Fire, Chief of Police and Members 
of his department, and all others who have assisted me in the 
duties of this office during the year, to the Officers and Members 
of the department, my thanks are due for their promptness in 
answering the numerous calls during the year.
Respectfully submitted,
E. LaBARROW,
Chief.
Report of the School
*
* *
SCHOOL BOARD
Elected . Term Expires
1922 WILLIAM K. HALLETT, 390 Center Street....... January 1, 1925
1924 E. EARLE HERRICK, 38 Norway Road....................... January 1, 1925
1923 ARTHUR C. NICKERSON, 67 Parkview Avenue January 1, 1926
1924 JANE P. ROBERTS, 186 State Street.............................January 1, 1927
1924 JERE F. ANGLEY, 410 Hammond Street..........January 1, 1927
Officers o f the Board
ARTHUR C. NICKERSON, Chairman
A. B. GARCELON, Secretary
Regular Meeting of the School Board, the second Tuesday of each month 
at 7:30 P. M.
Superintendent of Schools
A. B. GARCELON
Clerk
M. IRENE McCART
Stenographer
ETHEL M. BOWDEN
School Agent
CHESTER P. STEWART 
Truant Officer
CHESTER P. STEWART
Office of the Superintendent of Schools—Room 106, High School Build­
ing.
Office is open from 8:30 o’clock A. M. to 12 M. and from 2:00 P. M. to 
5:00 P. M.
Office hours of the Superintendent— Monday, Wednesday, Friday
4:00 to 5:00 P. M. Saturdays: 9:00 to 11:30 A. M.
Office of the School Agent— Room 106, High School Building.
Office hours—8:30 to 9:30 A. M. and 3:30 to 4:30 P. M.
«
CALENDAR
Fall Term begins September 15,1924; Closes December 19,1924— 14 weeks 
Winter Term begins January 5, 1925; Closes March 27, 1925— 12 weeks. 
Spring Term begins April 13, 1925; Closes June 19, 1925—10 weeks.
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Report of the School Board
To the Honorable M ayor and City Council o f Bangor:
In submitting our annual report we have only to say. that 
school affairs have moved along very smoothly during the past 
year.
We have continued the three-year program of repairs to our 
school buildings, and we believe that the year ending December 
31, 1924, will find the school property in much better condition 
than it has been for a great many years. Regarding particulars 
as to what has been done during the past year along this line, 
we refer you to the report of the School Agent.
While the year 1924 will see the completion of one three-year 
program, we earnestly hope that in the future, necessary repairs 
will be made from year to year as additional expense is incurred 
when repairs are put off too long.
We had hoped to present a much smaller budget for this 
year, but necessary repairs to the High School heating-plant, 
which will cost about three thousand dollars, and some other 
things that seemed imperative, made it impossible to have the 
budget down to the amount we had hoped for.
We think the salary schedule is working well, and while it 
may not be equal in some respects to other cities, on the whole 
we think it is a fair one, and we do not anticipate that it will 
be necessary to increase it to any large extent.
We wish to thank the City Officials for the fair treatment 
extended to us and can assure them that the School Board 
have made every effort to keep the expenses of the department 
as low as consistent with good management.
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We have opened three new schoolrooms during the past 
year, for which we are paying rent: one on Center Street, one 
on Park Street, a,nd one on Ohio Street.
We are very much disappointed not to be able to go ahead 
with our plans for a new school building on the Broadway lot, 
but we are accepting your judgment, that it would not be wise 
to appropriate funds for that purpose this year, and hope that 
some way will be found to provide for the carrying out of these 
plans in the near future.
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) ARTHUR C. NICKERSON 
JANE P. ROBERTS 
JERE F. ANGLEY 
WILLIAM K. HALLETT 
E. EARLE HERRICK 
School Board of the City of Bangor.
Bangor, Maine, June 30, 1924.
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Educational Budget for the Year 
Jan. 1,1924 to Dec. 31,1925
Twelve Months
• General Administration:
Salary of Supt., 5 Members of School 
Board, 2 Med. Inspectors and 4 Clerks
(H. S. & Supt.)........................................ $8,528 00
Office Supplies................................................  500 00
School Agent..................................................  1,700 00
--------------------  $10,728 00
Teachers’ Salaries:
Higij School, Inc. Man. Tr., Dom. Sci. and
Substitutes...............................................  $ 95,520 53
Common School, Inc. Man. Tr., Dom. Sci.
and Open Air School and Substitutes 148,270 24
--------------------  243,790 77
Text books and Supplies........................................ 22,000 00
Janitor Service:
High School Janitors and Engineers...........  $ 9,180 00
Common Schools............................................  11,090 00
--------------------  20,270 00
Fuel and Light:
High School......................... ;.......................... $ 6,840 00
Common School..............................................  12,243 00
--------------------  19,083 00
Maintenance and Repairs.....................................  23,134 35
Manual Training Supplies....................................  1,900 00
Domestic Science Supplies....................................  900 00
Physical Education................................................  4,450 00
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Night School:
Teachers’ Pay-roll......
Night School Supplies.
Incidentals and Insurance..
Water...................................
Conveyance.........................
Rents...................................
§6,025 00 
550 00
--------------- $ 6,575 00
11,539 51 
200 06 
1,650 00 
2,144 31
Total........................................................  §368,365 00
ESTIMATED REVENUE FROM STATE AND OTHER SOURCES
Free High School.........................................
Industrial Education...................................
......... § 500 00
.........  2.983 32
State Aid:
(a) Teachers....................................... ......... 18,200 00
(b) Census.......................................... .........  19,000 00
(c) Aggregate Attendance................ .........  12,000 00
Union Superintendency.............................. ......... SOO 00
Tuition........................................................... .........  11,700 00
Library Fuel................................................. .........  2,679 44
Evening School............................................ .........  3,500 00
Total........................................................  §71,362 76
THE FRENCH MEDALS 
For Scholarship
A medal will be given to the member of the graduating class 
of the high school who has attained the highest rank in scholar­
ship throughout the four years’ course, and to the one who has 
attained the next highest rank.
FOR GRADUATING ESSAYS
Medals will be given to the girl and the boy in the graduating 
class who present the best Essay.
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STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEW RITING
A medal will be given to the member of the graduating class 
who excels in stenography and typewriting, the result to be 
determined by competitive examination.
DECLAMATION
Medals will be given to a girl and a boy in the Junior Class 
for excellence in declamation at the Junior Exhibition.
In no case shall two medals be awarded to the same pupil.
No pupil, who has not been a member of the school for four 
years, shall receive a Senior Medal.
No pupil, who has not been a member of the school for three 
years, shall receive a Junior Medal.
No pupil, whose scholarship or deportment has been unsatis­
factory, shall receive a medal.
FOR SCHOLARSHIP
One medal will be given in each ninth grade room for the 
highest rank in scholarship throughout the four years in the 
Grammar Grades. Also one medal will be given each year in 
the ninth grade Rural Schools.
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Report of the Trustees of the 
French Medal Fund
To the City Council:
Gentlemen:
The following awards of the C. E. French Medals were made 
for the school year 1923-1924:
HIGH SCHOOL
Harold J. O’Connell 
Barbara Reynolds
Myrtle C. Sheehan 
Warren E. Creamer
Josephine Patterson 
Roderic O’Connor 
Stenography and Typewriting:
Rose P. Rubin
ABRAHAM LINCOLN SCHOOL
Priscilla Bell 
Eleanor Cross 
Herbert Clough 
Lillian Segal
HANNIBAL HAMLIN SCHOOL
Louise Culley 
Inza Linnell 
Donald Pressey 
Evelyn Witham 
Louise Cayting
RURAL
Sylvia Tanguay—Stillwater Avenue School
LOUIS AND SOPHIA KIRSTEIN SCHOLARSHIP
Awarded to
Philip H. Trickey
Scholarship: 
Essay: 
Declamation:
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Report of the Superintendent of Schools
To the Superintending School Committee o f Bangor, and Citizens:
During the past year the work of the School Department 
has progressed on a safe and sane way. No drastic changes 
have been undertaken but a great deal of effort has been put 
into a careful analysis of school procedure and school problems. 
The character of the work done in the various departments is, 
on the whole, satisfactory.
Our hopes, concerning the construction of a new school 
building to relieve the crowded conditions on the east side of 
the city, were dashed to the ground, when the flood of last 
Spring~destroyed the municipal dam. So much money was 
needed to replace the dam, that our building program neces­
sarily had to be postponed. Then, too, the borrowing capacity 
of the city was well up to the constitutional five per cent, limit, 
so that a bond issue for school purposes was out of the question. 
From no source, however, is there any retrenchment from the 
position that we need this proposed new school building, and 
every assurance is given the department that a beginning will 
be made on the Broadway lot next year.
The postponing of our building plans necessitated a change 
in our operating schedule, where overcrowded conditions were 
most serious. The first correction was by way of relief at the 
Longfellow School where two grades and two teachers were 
teaching in one room. The renting of the second floor of a 
nqarly new building made provision for the Longfellow Kinder­
garten, thus making room in the Longfellow School for each 
grade to have a separate room.
The half-time work in grades one and two at Lower Center 
was corrected by renting a store at the corner of French and
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Park Streets. This arrangement gives pupils of the first and 
second grades at Lower Center, full-time work, which they have 
been denied for several years. In many ways the arrangement 
is very satisfactory except that the location of a first grade 
room on this busy corner is fraught with some considerable 
danger.
The renting of rooms and stores to relieve crowded school 
conditions is not only expensive but all such rooms are lacking 
in proper heating, lighting and ventilating provisions. The 
present arrangement, although better than last year, is far 
from a satisfactory solution of the problem. The Lower Center 
Street School, Hillside School and Forest Avenue School 
should be discontinued and the Palm Street School should be 
relieved of overcrowded conditions. In other words, while 
we have relieved congestion in two small buildings, our big 
problem still remains.
In reviewing the crowded conditions in the grades, we must 
not lose sight of the fact that relief in the High School is impera­
tive. This building, constructed in 1912 to accommodate 
900 is now housing 1,400. To do satisfactory work under such 
conditions is almost impossible. At the present time the 
High School Pupils and Faculty are divided into two groups,— 
one group attending from 8:00 A. M. to 12:45 P. M.; the other 
group attending from 12:00 M. to 4:45 P. M. Every effort is 
being made to keep the work up to standard, but the handicap 
is great, and relief should come as soon as possible.
The solution of all the above crowded conditions in the 
grades and much of the crowded conditions of the High School 
would be met by the proposed new building on the Broadway 
Lot.
That the citizens of Bangor are alert to the educational needs 
of its boys and girls is evidenced by the fact that they are willing 
to raise adequate appropriations for school purposes. On the 
other hand, the School Department, recognizes to the fullest 
extent the great responsibility of expending this money wisely 
for the benefit of the school children of this community.
r
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The people of Bangor might well ask— “ What has this City 
reason to expect by way of culture, efficiency and good citizen­
ship in return for the cost of operating public education?” 
In order to answer this we must analyze our purposes and 
accomplishments carefully.
Mr. Will C. Wood, State Superintendent of Public Instruc­
tion of California, calls our attention to the following facts:
The total expenditure for public education during the year 
ended June 30, 1921 was about $1,100,000,000 which is approxi­
mately $10  for each man, woman and child in the country. 
In 1911 it was $4.76 for each unit of population, but the purchas­
ing power of a dollar was more than double that of 1921. There­
fore, the so-called increases during this decade have not been 
increases at all. In other words, the country is spending no 
more of purchasing power upon the schools in 1922 than it was 
expending in 1911, therefore, it has no reason to expect more by 
wa<y of culture, efficiency and good citizenship than it secured 
by the expenditures of 1911.
The boys who were eligible for enrollment in the Elementary 
arid High Schools in 1911 and the years immediately preceding 
were the very boys who were subject to the drafts of 1917-1918. 
Those accepted for service deported themselves well. The 
Army Drafts revealed many facts. Army Educational tests 
as distinguished from army intellectual tests show that 29.4 
per cent, of the men included in the first draft were unable to 
meet the relatively simple test of intelligent reading and legible 
writing. Up to the outbreak of the war the Army would not 
enlist illiterates, but the draft of June, 1917, yielded almost
100,000  illiterates, or near illiterates, the majority of whom 
were native born. They could not sign their names. They ' 
could not read signs or bulletins about camp. The report of 
the Surgeon General shows that over 29 per cent, of the men in 
the first draft were totally or partially disqualified for military 
duty for physical reasons. The last Federal census shows 
4,931,905 illiterates, of whom 3,084,738 were native born.
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These figures attest the incompleteness rather than the incom­
petency of the American School System of 1911.
If then, we have reason to believe our schools are incomplete, 
more effort and more thought must be given to education. 
Illiteracy and physical defects must be stamped out. But this 
is not all. To secure any adequate return from our school 
expenditures in the way of culture, efficiency and good citizen­
ship, we must extend education beyond the point of mere 
acquaintanceship with the fundamental tools of knowledge. 
One must become acquainted during his school life with the 
elements of a wide range of studies that interpret human and 
natural environment.* The character, building elements, 
including manner, morals, worthy ideals, the power to think, 
to reflect and form sound judgments, must not be neglected.
In concluding, Superintendent Wood says:—
“ A sense of responsibility and duty; a general knowledge of. 
the world and its more worthy activities; a special knowledge 
'  of at least one human activity; a trained mind, responsive to 
the best ideas and ideals, whether old or new; an ability to 
make one’s way in the world honestly; a love of perfection 
that silently but surely reshapes the soul toward perfection; 
and a heart that beats in unison with the best in the kingdom 
of this world and the kingdom above—these, in reasonable 
measure, are the fruits the country, or community, has reason 
to expect from a generously-supported American school system.”
Before progress can be made in any school system, a program 
of procedure must be worked out. School work is different 
from most other activities inasmuch as the product of the 
school, i. e., intellectual development, is intangible and there­
fore hard to measure. You cannot tell, when your boy comes 
home at night whether he played “hookey” or went to school. 
That our system of examinations has failed as a standard of 
measurement of intellectual, or educational progress has been 
acknowledged for years. When 112 teachers of history can 
read the same set of papers and vary in their estimates from
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about 25 or 30 to 75 or 80, no intelligent man needs to be told 
that the examination system has broken down utterly.
With these facts in mind, and desiring some data along the 
line of an educational survey, we naturally gave, in the Bangor 
Schools, some standard educational tests.
i
In the Kindergarten the Detroit Kindergarten test was given. 
The Detroit First Grade test was used in grade one. In the 
second and third grades the Stanford Primary Achievement 
test was given. In grades four to eight inclusive, the Stanford 
Advanced Achievement test was given. Every pupil in every 
grade both Rural and Suburban has taken the standardized 
test for his grade. These tests, being achievement tests, were 
given at the end of the school year. The results are now in the 
office.
From the results of these tests we will be able to:—
(1) Compare our efficiency with that of hundreds of other 
school systems.
(2) Establish educational ages for each student.
(3) Establish educational age for each subject taken by the 
student.
(4) Get data concerning the subjects which are falling below
the standard. '
(5) To classify pupils according to their ability.
(6 ) To arrange courses of study and minimum essentials 
according to the abilities of pupils.
(7) To evaluate the content of text-books.
(8 ) To determine the effectiveness of methods of teaching.
At the present time the tabulation of all the data has not 
been done. Enough has been completed, however, to make it 
possible to say that the grade of work done in our schools 
compares very favorably with that done in other cities. To 
the extent that weaknesses develop we will find ourselves in 
the position to know just where the vital spots are and therefore 
can. work out a remedy.
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It gives a deep sense of gratification to the department to 
know that our work, on the whole, is very satisfactorily done. 
The teachers, pupils and parents have a right to share in the 
satisfaction of the record made.
The policy of the department has been to (1) analyze the 
work being done; (2 ) make note of the strong and weak parts 
of the work; (3) pass on to the teachers suggestions concerning 
methods of work well done, (4) work out “ cures,” for the weak 
spots, and (5) see that the cures are applied. All of the above 
steps are necessary if our schools are to be kept up to standard 
and progress.
The most difficult part of the work has been the application 
of “ cures,”  and the passing on of methods of work well done. 
In a school system of 5,000 pupils and 180 teachers, with a 
school year of 180 days there should be close articulation 
between the office of the Superintendent and the teachers and 
principals in the field. In order to accomplish this a general 
supervisor of kindergarten and elementary grades was engaged. 
Mr. Irving W. Small was elected to this field. Mr. Small is 
a man with years of experience and training in his chosen work. 
He understands thoroughly the aims, organization and adminis­
tration of public school work. For the past thirteen years he 
has been principal of the Grammar School of Bar Harbor with 
a very successful record. We feel that we are very fortunate 
in securing the services of Mr. Small on our Supervisory Staff.
TEACHERS’ MEETINGS
In order to get at the details of the work of the Bangor 
School System successfully, a schedule of Teachers’ Meetings 
was arranged, for the entire year, covering the different depart­
ments of the work.
The first meeting of the month was a General Teachers’ 
Meeting at which the keeping of records, the organization of 
classes, time schedules, policies and matters of general import 
were discussed 9,11 d settled. The meeting with the principals
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of the different schools confined its deliberations to powers, 
duties and responsibilities of principals. Relationships of 
principals to teachers, parents, pupils, janitors, supervisors, 
etc., were made clear. The other meetings were group meetings 
as follows:
Kindergarten Meetings 
Primary Grade Meetings 
Intermediate Grade Meetings 
Grammar Grade Meetings
The work of these meetings is limited to its respective field. 
Such organization lends itself to definite progress and advance­
ment.
School work in the grades, embraces the following subjects: 
Reading, Spelling, Writing, Language, Arithmetic, Nature 
Study, Geography, Physiology and Hygiene, History and 
Civics, Drawing, Music, Domestic Science, Manual Training 
and Physical Education. A rather formidable list of subjects 
as compared with the three R ’s of a generation ago. Attempt­
ing to teach all of the above subjects in practically all of the 
grades has created serious problems. All the subjects taught 
are necessary. To eliminate any work given would weaken our 
school system. However, all subjects are not of equal impor­
tance. We, therefore, worked out a time schedule giving the 
minutes per week for each grade in each subject.
TIM E SCHEDULE
Grades I. II. III. IV. V. VI. VII. VIII.
Opening Exercises 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50
Reading 475 450 450 300 250 200 120 120
Spelling 75 75 100 100 100 100 60 60
Writing 100 100 90 80 80 60 60 60
Language 100 100 125 175 200 200 240 210
Arithmetic 100 125 175 225 225 225 240 210
Nature Study 30 30 30
Geography 15 40 80 100 1201
180 180Phy. and Hygiene 35 10 15 70 55 65/
History and Civics 10 50 80 100 120 180 180
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TIME SCHEDULE— (Continued)
Grades I. II. III. IV. V. VI. VII. VIII.
Drawing 100 100 90 80 80 60 60 60
Music 100 100 100 100 100 80 60 60
Dom. Sci. & Man. Tr. 60 90 150
Physical Education 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60
Recesses 125 125 125 100 100 100 100 100
Total Min. per week 1350 1350 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500
The above data was obtained through a most careful study . 
of. our own time schedule, comparing it with all the data obtain­
able from similar studies in other cities and states. The 
result, we believe, incorporates the time element into our work 
so as to give us a working program which allots the most time 
to the most important subject, and the least amount of time 
to the least important subject.
KINDERGARTEN AND PRIMARY GRADES
During the year a closer adjustment of the work given in the 
kindergarten and first grade has been sought. The work of 
the kindergarten is informal, while the work of the first grade is 
largely-formal in character. The adjustment between an}' 
two grades should be made as smoothly as possible.
The younger children are, the harder it is for them to adjust 
themselves to new conditions. With this point in mind, we 
called kindergarten and first grade teachers together to discuss 
the problems involved. As a result,’ many of the difficulties 
in passing from the informal work of the kindergarten to the 
formal work of the first grade have been eliminated. The last 
term of the work of the kindergarten has become a bit more 
formal in character, method and content, while the free activities 
of the kindergarten have passed on, to a greater degree, into 
the work of the first grade. This arrangement brings about 
a closer correlation, a better articulation, between the work of 
these two grades and insures a natural and rapid individual 
growth of the child.
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TIME SCHEDULE— (Continued)
Grades I. II. III. IV. V. VI. VII. VIII.
Drawing 100 100 90 80 80 60 60 60
Music 100 100 100 100 100 80 60 60
Dom. Sci. & Man. Tr. * 60 90 150
Physical Education 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60
Recesses 125 125 125 100 100 100 100 100
Total Min. per week 1350 1350 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500
The above data was obtained through a most careful study . 
of. our own time schedule, comparing it with all the data obtain­
able from similar studies in other cities and states. The 
result, we believe, incorporates the time element into our work 
so as to give us a working program which allots the most time 
to the most important subject, and the least amount of time 
to the least important subject.
KINDERGARTEN AND PRIMARY GRADES
During the year a closer adjustment of the work given in the 
kindergarten and first grade has been sought. The work of 
the kindergarten is informal, while the work of the first grade is 
largely- formal in character. The adjustment between any 
two grades should be made as smoothly as possible.
The younger children are, the harder it is for them to adjust 
themselves to new conditions. With this point in mind, we 
called kindergarten and first grade teachers together to discuss 
the problems involved. As a result,’ many of the difficulties 
in passing from the informal work of the kindergarten to the 
formal work of the first grade have been eliminated. The last 
term of the work of the kindergarten has become a bit more 
formal in character, method and content, while the free activities 
of the kindergarten have passed on, to a greater degree, into 
the work of the first grade. This arrangement brings about 
a closer correlation, a better articulation, between the work of 
these two grades and insures a natural and rapid individual 
growth of the child.
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR ORCHESTRA
I
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EDUCATIONAL WEEK
Educational Week is sponsored by the President of the 
United States, the American Legion, the National Educational 
Association, the Governor of the State and the people of this 
community.
To learn our school needs and to meet them with constructive 
programs is the basic purpose of American Education Week.
Illiteracy, physical education, Americanization, the inequality 
of educational opportunity, health education, school building 
programs, and adequate playgrounds are some of the more 
important educational problems.
In order to present our local school needs to the citizens of 
Bangor and to acquaint them with the work being done, the 
public was invited to visit the schools. To facilitate this, 
the High School day sessions were held in the evening, conclud­
ing with„a drama, after which refreshments were served through 
the courtesy of the Federated Women’s Club. The press was 
generous, and published articles written by our teachers, 
principals and supervisors.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Two years ago a cut in the budget necessitated curtailing 
expenditures in the music department, with the result that 
music was at a low ebb when Mrs. Marion D. Flanders became 
Music Supervisor. ,
During this period a great deal has been accomplished. 
Reading by note and part singing are now a part of our regular 
program. Both vocal and instrumental music have advanced 
under Mrs. Flanders’ leadership.
We now have both boys’ and girls’ glee clubs, mixed quartettes 
and soloists, a Grammar School Orchestra as well as a Junior 
and Senior Orchestra, also a Junior and a Senior High School 
Band. In the High School the choral work was excellent.
17
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The personnel of the teaching staff of the music department 
is as follows:
Adelbert Wells Sprague, Director Music Department
Marion D. Flanders, Supervisor Music Department
Ruth Holden, Assistant Supervisor Music Department
Alton Robinson, Director High School Band
Mr. Sprague, Miss Holden and Mr. Robinson are part 
time teachers only. Mrs. Flanders is the only teacher giving 
full time to the department. Considering that we have 5,000 
pupils divided among 180 teachers, a program of music covering 
both vocal and instrumental music, and a relatively small 
teaching force, the accomplishments of the department are 
very satisfactory.
That we were able to attain such results was due, in no small 
measure, to the support and encouragement given by the 
Schumann Club, the Rotary Club, the Federated Women’s 
Club, Mr. Otis Skinner, Mr. Stanley Cayting, Mr. Allen 
Haycock, Miss Anna Strickland, Mrs. Henry Drummond, 
Mr. Wilbur Cochrane and many others.
EVENING SCHOOL
Two years ago we did not have any Evening School. Last 
year the department was again started. The largest Evening 
School ever held was the result. Last Fall it was predicted that 
our Evening School Enrollment would drop. Such was not 
the case, however, as will be seen by the following figures:
Yr. Ending Yr. ending 1924 %
June 30 June 30 gain over gain
1923 1924 1923
Total enrollment................ ...........  532 750 218 41
Average attendance........... ........... 251 308 57 22
Male enrollment................. ........... 199 293 94 47
Female enrollment............. ........... 333 457 124 37
The increase in our Evening School enrollment (218 or 
41%) is very satisfactory. Our great problem is to keep
GRAMMAR SCHOOL ORCHESTRA
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pupils in school after enrollment. This year our courses have 
been better and more varied, yet our percentage of attendance 
fell from 47% a year ago to 41% this year. To increase the 
holding power of the night school, unit courses will be arranged 
in a definite course 'of study, leading up to a certificate or 
diploma. Work along this line has been planned. We hope 
to inaugurate a definite program next year.
HEALTH WORK
The Departments of Physical Education, School Nursing, 
and Medical Inspection are all functioning well in the Bangor 
School System. Mention should be made of the fine spirit of 
cooperation extended to the School Department by Dr. Harry 
McNeil, Head of the Public Health Department. The Dental 
Clinic, equipped by the Quipus Club and operated by the 
gratuitous service of the dentists of Bangor, is a living example 
of the finest kind of community service and citizenship.
So, too, is the service given by the Anti-Tuberculosis Associa­
tion in the assistance given to the Fresh Air School.
This year, for the first time, the State requirements of Medical 
Inspection have been complied with. During the year every 
child in the Public Schools has received a complete physical 
examination. A record is kept of each individual showing all 
defects. The school nurses follow up on this work during the 
summer.
Our medical charts show that 9%  of the 3,092 grade children 
are 10% or more under weight. To meet this situation milk 
lunches are provided for, in all the schools. A few of the worst 
cases are taken care of by the Fresh Air School.
FRESH AIR SCHOOL
This school is one of the bright spots of our school system. 
Here we find about twenty-five children chosen from those who 
are under weight. All soon catch the spirit of regaining their 
health, under the direction and leadership of their smiling
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teacher, Miss Nettie M. Howard. Lunches are prepared by a 
trained and experienced dietitian, Miss McLoed whose 
efficient services are greatly appreciated by the department. 
At the end of the year all the children are found greatly improved 
in health, as well as having made substantial progress in their 
regular school work.
This special school is made possible through the generous 
financial assistance of the city and the Anti-Tuberculosis 
Association.
COLLEGE ENTRANCE
Twenty years ago, it was a relatively easy matter to enter 
College. At that time Andrew Draper reported that 94% of 
those attending schools and colleges, were attending elementary 
schools; 4£% attended High School and \\%  attended College. 
Today the situation is materially different. A high school 
education is now considered necessary for all. Our colleges 
are now so crowded that entrance to them is had, in most 
instances, only upon the passing of very difficult examinations. 
Only those specially gifted are able to pass these examinations.
However, the New England College Entrance Certificate 
Board has placed Bangor High on the approved list. Our 
graduates, who rank 85% or better, are privileged to enter, any 
of the following colleges: Amherst, Bates, Boston University, 
Bowdoin, Brown, Colby, Massachusetts Agricultural, Tufts, 
Middlebury, Wesleyan and Williams.
• CONVENTIONS
During the past school year two conventions have been held 
in Bangor.
On October 1, 1923, the Penobscot County Teachers’ Associa­
tion met. A splendid program was presented, and the attend­
ance was exceptionally good.
On May 22, 23 and 24, 1924, the Maine-New Hampshire 
Vocational Conference met in Bangor. The contributors
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were,— State Department of Education; State Society for 
Vocational Education, Associated Industries of Maine; Great 
Northern Paper Co.; and the International Correspondence 
Schools. Mr. E. K. Jenkins, State Director of Vocational 
Education, was the prime mover in arranging the fine program.
Both programs were instructive and inspirational. Teachers 
who attended went back to their classroom work with a determi­
nation to do better work than ever before.
Teachers need the assistance of the outside point of view. 
They need help and encouragement in their work. Con­
ventions, such as we had during the past year, furnish the 
teacher with new objectives, new hopes, new visions and new 
ideals.
We are all looking forward to the next Maine Teachers’ 
Association Convention, which will meet in Bangor in October, 
1924.
PARENT TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION
These associations, the connecting link between the parent, 
the teacher and the school, are doing a wonderfully fine piece 
of work. Without the cooperation of the home we are able to 
accomplish but little.
In closing, may I say that Bangor is a delightful place in 
which to live. On every hand I meet encouragement and 
support in my attempt to keep our schools up to standard and 
improve them. Cooperation is a word easily spoken, but not 
so easily lived up to. How does it work out in Bangor?
In Bangor, adequate financial support is given the school 
department, which means that all the people are behind educa­
tion; the Mayor and City Government insist on the best, 
educationally; the Public Library, through the efforts and fine 
cooperative spirit, of its Librarian, Mr. Elmar Boyd, furnishes 
books and library instruction whenever and wherever needed; 
and clubs, organizations and individuals are generously pro­
viding scholarships and prizes as incentives to better work.
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The following people and organizations have contributed 
something to make our schools better: The voters of Bangor; 
the Press; City Government; Public Health Department; 
District Nurse; Family Welfare Society; School Committee; 
Faculty; Dental Clinic, (see names in School Nurse report); 
Boy Scouts; Chamber of Commerce; Professional and Business 
Women’s Club; Federated Women’s Club;. Schumann Club; 
Women’s Voters League; Bowdoin Club; Harvard Book 
Prize; Rotary; Lion’s Club; City Club; Shakespeare Club; 
Parent Teachers’ Associations; School Improvement Leagues; 
Quipus Club; French Medals; Louis and Sophia Kirstein; Otis 
Skinner and Fresh Air School Club. It is impossible to make a 
list of this kind and not make omissions. If such occur the 
fault is mine, though unintentional.
Under such environment it has been my pleasure to work 
during the past year. With a sincere sense of appreciation. 
I wish to express my gratitude.
Respectfully submitted,
A. B. GARCELON,
Superintendent of Schools.
June 30, 1924.
STATISTICS OF ATTENDANCE, 1923-1924 FOR HIGH SCHOOL
>
No. of No. of Average
Enrolled Boys Girls Attendance
1391 680 711 1248 Year
1368 668 700 1285 Fall
1296 614 682 1232 Winter
1251 594 657 1203 Spring
Faculty Subject Address
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. 
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
Clarence W. Proctor. 
Harold A. M. Trickey 
Mary C. Robinson. . . 
*Mary B. Hutchings.. 
Byron W. Barker. . . .
Ruth Brown................
Margaret Carroll. . . .
Rachel Connor...........
Vina J. Currier...........
Alma L. Davis...........
Annie M. Ervine........
Lilia Hersey.................
Frances McCann . . . .  
Harvey D. M iller.. .  .
Principal...........................................279 Pine Street
Sub Master...................................... 65 Grant Street
Dean..................................................44 Thatcher Street
English ..........................................304 N. Main Street, Brewer
English..............................................63 Sanford Street
English..............................................3 Holyoke Street, Brewer
English..............................................182 York Street
English..............................................60 Fern Street
English......... .................................... 100 Lincoln Street
English............. ................................ 179 Birch Street
English..............................................12 Ohio Street
English..............................................11 Graham Avenue
English..............................................135 Cedar Street
English..............................................46 Kenduskeag Avenue
(s5
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STATISTICS OF ATTENDANCE FOR HIGH SCHOOL—Continued
Faculty Subject Address
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20. 
21. 
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
Annie Roney...............
*Irene Cousins...............
Bertha C. Files...........
Francis J. Goggin........
Cecil D.. Macllroy 
Phil T. Somerville. . . .  
*Bernice B. Dunning. . . 
Marion Du Bourdieu. . 
L. Whitney Elkins
Sybil E. Williams.........
Nellie B. Harmon........
Elsie M. Junkins..........
Melvena V. Parker 
W. Edward Trowell. . . 
Harriet M. Wentworth
*Mary L. Webster.........
Herbert L. Bryant 
Anna B. McSkimmon. 
Everard C. Megquier. . 
Ella L. Pennell.............
English. . .'...................................... 76 Summer Street
History.............................................11 Washington Street, Brewer
History.............................................101 Maple Street
History.............................................R. F. D. No. 7, Bangor
History.............................................2 Fourth Street Place
Civics................................................62 Ohio Street
Mathematics................................... 156 Cedar Street
Mathematics................................... 154 Cedar Street
Mathematics................................... 303 Hammond Street
Mathematics................................... 79 Second Street
Mathematics................................... 22 Summer Street
Mathematics................................... 21 Forest Avenue
Mathematics............................. .... . 63 Leighton Street
Mathematics....................................49 East Summer Street
Mathematics................................... 22 Summer Street
Latin.................................................174 Main Street
Latin.................................................12 Ohio Street
Latin.................................................94 Third Street
Latin.................................................141 Ohio Street
Latin................................................. 101 Leighton Street
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STATISTICS OF ATTENDANCE FOR HIGH SCHOOL— Continued
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
+
Faculty- Subject Address
*Mme. Pauline A. Beaupre
Estelle Beaupre.................
Mabel Humphrey.............
Charlotte Jennison...........
Louise Leonard.................
Madeline Robinson......... .
Isabel F. Frawley.............
Charles S. Erswell...........
James K. Pennell..............
Elizabeth H. Files.............
George N. Varney............
*Willard H. Eaton.............
Annie I. G ooch.................
Alyne Harmon..................
Valentine Kenney.............
Mary F. Mahaney...........
Peter W. Mitchell.............
Grace L. Thomas.............
Cora B. True.................
Marjorie R. Greene...........
French.............................................. 396 Hammond Street
French.............................................. 396 Hammond Street
French.............................................. 50 Leighton Street
French.............................................. 210 Center Street
French.............................................. R. D. No. 2, Bangor, Maine
French.............................................. 463 Main Street
Spanish. . '........................................ 84 Ohio Street
Chemistry........................................ 266 French Street
Chemistry........................................ 266 French Street
Science..............................................101 Maple Street
Physics..............................................7 Fourth Street Place
Bookkeeping....................................123 Center Street
Penmanship.....................................496 French Street
Typewriting.....................................496 French Street
Typewriting.....................................496 French Street
Commercial Arithmetic.................75 Summer Street
Commercial Law and Geography. 125 Maple Street
Shorthand........................................ 314 Hammond Street
Bookkeeping....................................263 Pine Street
Elocution..........................................496 French Street
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STATISTICS OF ATTENDANCE FOR HIGH SCHOOL-Concluded
Faculty Subject Address
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59. 
60 
61. 
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
Adelbert W. Sprague.................................................
Marion D. Flanders...................................................
♦Ruth Crosby......................... •....................................
Theresa H. Pretto......................................................
Helen D. Harrigan.....................................................
♦Arthur Hauler.............................................................
Clarence H. Drisko....................................................
C. Everett Holyoke....................... ; ..........................
William E. Russell.....................................................
Howell A. Potter........................................................
♦William E. Search......................................................
Janiece Goodwin........................................................
Marjorie R. Driscoll..................................................
Hervey A. Tribolet, Capt. Inf. D. C. L., R. O. T. 
John Cummings, Sergt., R. 0 . T. C.
Music..........................
Music..........................
Domestic Science. . . 
Domestic Science. . .
. Domestic Science. . .
, Mechanic Arts..........
Mechanical Drawing
Wood Shop...............
Machine Shop...........
Mechanical Drawing. 
Physical Education .. 
Physical Education. .
Librarian...................
C.
217 Union Street 
35 Seventh Street 
. 223 State Street 
51 Blackstone Street 
.319 State Street 
.30 Webster Avenue, North 
.70 Congress Street 
.270 Wilson Street, Brewer 
. 108 Ohio Street 
. 69 Highland Avenue 
. 372 Broadway 
. 53 Cumberland Street 
. 378 Buck Street
*Head of Department.
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Grade
Total No. of No. of Average 
Address Enrollment Boys Girls Attendance
Abraham Lincoln School:
Herbert L. Poole, Principal................................5 Broadway
Minnie E. McCarthy, V III............... ...............17 Birch Street........................... 41 17 24 35
Leonora M. Brown, V III.................... .............. 196 Elm Street........................... 41 21 20 35
Mertie B. LeVasseur, V III................ 40 19 21 36
Katherine Quigley, V III..................... 39 19 20 32
Teresa M. Harrington, V II................ 41 20 21 35
Agnes R. Kelly, V II............................ .............. 236 State Street, Brewer.......... 40 19 21 36
Helen J. Mountaine, V II.................... 39 19 20 35
Agnes M. Mullaney, V II.................... 40 20 20 36
Sadie R. Blaisdell, V I . ......................... 43 20 23 40
Kathryn T. Preble, V I........................ 38 20 18 31
Grace S. Stover, V I.............................. 45 22 23 37
Alice M. Collins, V.............................. 42 22 20 40
Nellie P. Blaisdell, V ........................... 42 24 18 36
Augusta Mountaine, V ........................ 49 24 25 35
Lydia E. Megquier, IV ....................... 49 24 25 42
Sarah A. Ryder, IV .............................. 49 21 28 42
Pauline F. Pretto, IV .......................... 42 21 21 36
Mabel M. Drinkwater, III................. 40 22 18 32
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STATISTICS OF ATTENDANCE— Continued
0 0
Grade
Total
Enrollment
No. of 
Boys
No. of 
Girls
Average
Attendance
Abraham Lincoln School—Continued
Grace E. Gallagher, II.............................. 39 16 23 35
Lucie W. Preble, I ..................................... 32 17 • 15 23
Hannibal Hamlin School:
Charles P. Allen, Principal......................
Lilian C. McCarthy, V I I I ...................... 35 15 20 33
Sara Field, VIII........................................ 35 15 20 32
Kate M. Allamby, VIII........................... 34 14 20 29
Florence F. Weymouth, V III ................. 30 13 17 27
Mae 0. Straw, V III.................................. 33 15 18 28
Gertrude E. Fogg, V III............................ 32 13 19 31
Ann E. Neville, VII.................................. ........ 109 Elm Street............................. 47 19 28 32
Lilia E. Curtis, V II.. . . ! ......................... 38 17 21 34
Flora E. Whitley, VII............................... 36 17 19 34
Mary E. Lynch, VII................................. 35 18 17 29
Mary T. Gibbons, VII.............................. 39 19 20 34
Esther M. Curran, VI............................... 46 23 23 37
Annie F. Moore, VI.................................. 42 20 22 36
Mary M. Vose, VI..................................... 45 23 22 38
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Grade
t
Address
Total
Enrollment
No. of 
Boys
No. of 
Girls
Average
Attendance
Open Air School:
Nettie M. Howard................................... .......... 543£ North Main Street, Brewer 27 12 15 22
Fairmount School:
Frances A. Neally, Principal, V I........... 41 22 19 37
Sarah M. Malone, V ................................ 51 23 28 43
Marian L. Rogan, IV .............................. 34 16 18 29
Clara L. MacEacharn, III...................... 45 24 21 40
Abbie S. Gould, II................................... 40 19 21 34
Hortense Andrews...................................
Lillian C. Fogg, Assistant, I ..................
49' 27 .22 38
Valentine School:
Bessie McCoy, Principal, V............... 45 22 23 36
Mabel F. Dennett, IV ........................ 46 22 24 35
Elizabeth Nickerson, III .............. ...... .............. 170 Third Street.................. 45 23 22 31
Anna A. Jones, II................................. 41 24 17 33
Mary C. Gallagher, I ........................... 33 20 13 23
£o
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Grade
Total
Enrollment
No. of 
Boys
No. of 
Girls
Average
Attendance
Larkin Street School:
Mary A. Walsh, Principal, V.............. ............  28 i i 17 26
Helen C. Hickson, IV........................... ............  36 17 19 27
Bernice S. Welch, III.......................... ..............31 March Street............ ............  40 20 20 32
Frances K. Donovan, II....................... ............  ' 37 15 22 32
B. Teresa Curran, I ............................. ............  30 12 18 25
Pond Street School:
Marion J. Mullen, Principal V.............. 43 15 28 38
Jessie Lord, IV........................................... 39 22 17 35
Elizabeth Parker, II. and III................ ..........20 Sixth Street........................... 40 17 23 35
Ellen G. Curley, I .................................... 29 14 15 23
Bower Street School:
Maud H. Morse, Principal, IV.............. .......... 117 Highland Street.................. 39 20 19 32
Elizabeth A. McCaw, II. and III........ .......... 5 Holyoke Street, Brewer . . . . 38 17 21 30
A. Blanche Calligan, I............................ ..........22 Sixteenth Street................... 33 16 17 19
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Grade
Total
Enrollment
No. of 
Boys
No. of 
Girls
Average
Attendance
Elm Street School:
Harriet L. Mosher, Principal, III........... ........ 242 Essex Street...................... 31 17 14 26
Margaret M. Gallagher, II ....................... 36 21 15 30
Mildred F. Cousins, I ................................ 32 10 22 24
Longfellow School:
Augusta P. Kirstein, Principal, IV......... ........ 375 Center Street.................... 38 21 17 31
Carrie H. Rowe, III ................................... 30 13 17 25
Frances R. Cowan, II ................................ ........ 21 Harlow Street, Brewer. . . . 28 12 16 23
Lois P. Hutchins, I .................................... 38 19 19 33
Center Street School:
Mary E. Sullivan, Principal, VI............. ........ 22 Garland Street.................... 42 14 28 40
- Ruby M. Gould, V ..................................... 48 22 26 42
Hope Robinson, III................................... ........ 291 Wilson Street, Brewer. .. 29 18 11 24
Ellen F. Cross, II ....................................... 27 12 15 21
Park Street School:
Elizabeth A. Norton, I .............................. ........ 16 McKinley Street................. 37 20 17 24
Vr
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STATISTICS OF ATTENDANCE—Continued
Grade
Total No. of No. of Average 
Enrollment Boys Girls Attendance
State Street School:
Mary R. Spratt, Principal, III
Eunice R. Coney, II.................
Helen L. Donnelly, I .................
Pearl Street School :
Louise A. O’Connor, I..............
Forest Avenue School:
C. Bernice Paulin, II. and III. 
Adelaide MacEacharn, I..........
Cottage Street School:
Alzada C. Withee, II. and III. 
Nellie I. Gale, I .......................
0
Third Street School:
Mary Clayton, I..................
210 Essex Street................... 33 19 14 25
60 Fern Street....................... 33 20 13 26
16 Hudson Street................. 44 19 25 29
30 Otis Street........................ 28 12 16 22
442 Essex Street................... 25 12 13 19
446 Hammond Street.......... 24 10 14 17
71 Holland Street................. 39 18 21 32
.401 Center Street................. 31 17 14 22
. 6 Coombs Street. . . : ........... 16 14 17
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STATISTICS OF ATTENDANCE—Continued
1
Total No. of No. of Average
Grade Enrollment Boys Girls Attendance
Crosbyville School:
Bertha M. Cushman, I. and II.......................... 29 Holland Street............................  27 18 9 21
SUBURBAN SCHOOLS:
Mount Hope:
Edna G. McLaughlin........................................... 65 Fourth Street............................... 26 15 11 24
Stillwater Avenue:
Irene C. Getchell..................................................123 Kittredge Road.........................  30 20 10 23
J^agley School:
Muriel Babcock.................................................... 123 Kittredge Road.........................  26 14 12 22
Hillside School:
Alma B. Briggs.................................i ..................310 Broadway............................... 13 9 4 12
Sherburne School :
Myra H. Andrews. ..............................................East Bangor....................................... 13 7 6 13
Katherine R. McCann........................................61 Second Street...............................  20 12 8 18
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STATISTICS OF ATTENDANCE—Continued
Grade
Total
Enrollment
No. of 
Boys
No. of 
Girls
Average
Attendance
Central School:
Nettie H. Weeks.....................................• 24 12 12 20
North Bangor:
Emma Nickels.........................................
Anna F. Kilfoil........................................
25 14 11 24
Avenue School:
Ellery T. Ricker......................................
Margaret Fogg........................................
29 14 15 23
Odlin School:
Helen M. Anderson................................ 10 7 3 8
Tyler School:
Blanche I. Mallar.................................... 29 14 15 20
KINDERGARTENS:
Larkin Street School:
Gertrude F. Lord, Director...................
Frances E. Longfellow, Assistant.........
.......... 123 Center Street....................
.......... 380 Hammond Street.............
50 23 27 37
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STATISTICS OF ATTENDANCE— Continued
Grade
Total
Enrollment
No. of 
Boys
No. of 
Girls
Average
Attendance
Pearl Street School:
Ethlyn M. Steward, Director................ ........  48 21 27 32
Corinne L. Furbush, Assistant.............. .......... 14 Seventh Street.............. ........
State Street School:
Marguerite H. Belden, Director........... ...........5 Parkview Avenue.......... .........  44 25 19 29
Evelyn C. Joy, Assistant. ...................... .......... 312 Essex Street................ ........
Valentine School:
Grace E. Glass, Director........................ .......... 72 James Street................. ........  52 21 31 32
Eileen Fessenden, Assistant................... .....................
Elm Street:
Eleanor A. Herlihy, Director................ ........  55 25 30 45
Helen J. Day, Assistant......................... • •
Longfellow School:
Adelaide Mansur, Director.................. ........  64 28 36 41
Irma A. Rogers, Assistant................................. 229 Center Street.............. • • • • • •
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STATISTICS OF ATTENDANCE—Concluded
Total No. of No. of Average
Grade Enrollment Boys Girls Attendance
Bower Street:
Alice M. Allen, Director....................................24 Highland Avenue...................  *39 18 21 29
Mary E. Mooney, Assistant............................. 87 Second Street......................................
Fairmount:
Virginia D. Marston, Director......................... 261 Essex Street........................... 88 53 35 60
Mary B. Wheeler, Assistant..............................79 South Park Street..................
Third Street:
Anna L. Ferguson, Director............................. 443 Hammond Street..................  26 7 19 19
Ohio Street:
Eulalie E. Collins............................................... 76 Lincoln Street..........................  19 14 5 13
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SPECIAL SUPERVISORS
General Supervisor:
Irving W. Small.........................................................18 Elizabeth Avenue
Music:
Marion D. Flanders................................................... 35 Seventh Street
Ruth Holden,'Assistant............................................ 11 Parkview Avenue
Writing:
Mary Alexander...........................................................20 Congress Street
Drawing:
Mabel D. Henneman.....................................................199 Main Street
Domestic Science:
Leola Coombs...................................................................  53 High Street
Manual Training:
Harold 0 . Crooker................................................... . 104 Cedar Street
Substitute Teachers:
Edna I. Mills..............................................74 Washington St., Brewer
Jennie Menges........................................... 196 State Street
Harriette Sampson....................................17 Garland Street
Florence Mayberry................................... 24 Forest Avenue
Eleanor Brown...........................................87 Dutton Street
Mildred Ta,ylor.......................................... 100 Stillwater Avenue
Louise Robinson........................................ 29 Davis Street
Marion Knight...........................................221 Center Street
Nellie L. Bradbury....................................77 Holyoke Street, Brewer
Catherine M. M utty................................. 74 Washington Street, Brewer
Ava K. Brown............................................89 Cumberland Street
Anne G. Gilkey, (Kindergarten).............35 Webster Avenue, North
Gladys W. McClure, (Kindergarten). .  .45 Sixth Street
MEDICAL INSPECTORS
East Side
Dr. Blanche M. Mansfield................................................... 191 State Street
West Side
Dr. Ralph N. Knowles...............................................247 Hammond Street
SCHOOL NURSES
Katharine B. Smith, Head Nurse Ethel Burr, Assistant
Office—City Hall— Health Department
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NIGHT SCHOOL TEACHERS
Howell A. Potter, Principal
C. Everett Holyoke.............
Wm. E. Russell...................
Clarence Drisko..................
Wm. K. Bowman...............
Carroll Ripley. . . , ...............
Harold Crooker...................
Ira B. Knight......................
Harry E. Ryder..................
Walter L. Frawley.............
E. A. Flanders.....................
Harold S. W e b b . ..............
Lyman McDougall.............
Ida McDonald.....................
Theresa Pretto....................
Annie Canney......................
Mrs. Raymond T. Adam s..
Anita Babb..........................
Helen Harrigan...................
Eleanor Brown....................
Annie Gooch........................
Nellie Bradbury..................
Valentine Kenney...............
Alyne Harmon....................
Annie Hughes......................
Delphine Mercier...............
Mary F. Mahaney.............
Edward Johnson.................
E. C. Megquier...................
Mrs. Charles B. Freese.. . .
Anna H. Brown..................
Mrs. J. Fred O’Connell
Mrs. J. J. Dunroe...............
Margaret A. Royal.............
Mary Spratt........................
Abbie J. Wilson..................
Mertie B. LeVasseur.. . . . . .
Eunice R. Coney.................
Manual Training
Machine Shop
Mechanical Drawing
Mercantile Art
Automobile Repair
Automobile Repair
Bookkeeping
Bookkeeping
Business English
Salesmanship and Com’l Law
Salesmanship and Com’l Law
Salesmanship and Com’l Law
Sewing
Sewing
Sewing
Cooking
Cooking
Cooking
Penmanship and Spelling 
Penmanship and Spelling 
English
Typewriting and Shorthand
Typewriting and Shorthand
Millinery
Millinery
Arithmetic
Arithmetic
Arithmetic
Arithmetic
Home Nursing
Home Nursing
Home Nursing
Home Nursing '
Americanization
Americanization
, Americanization
Americanization
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Report of the Principal of High School
To Albert B. Garcelon, Superintendent o f Schools:
My Dear Sir:
I herewith submit the annual report of the Bangor High 
School for the school year 1923-1924.
STATISTICS
The total registration for the school this year has been 1391, 
divided as follows: boys, 680; girls, 711. The number in 
the graduating class was 210. The number of dismissals has 
been 1641, the number of instances of tardiness, 3036 and the 
number of pupils nqt absent for any session, 282.
THE FACULTY
The new teachers for the year were:
Rachel Connor, English 
Sybil Williams, Mathematics 
Charles S. Erswell, Science 
Elizabeth H. Files, Science 
Janiece Goodwin, Physical Education 
Marjorie R. Greene, Expression 
Nellie B. Harmon, Mathematics 
Phil T. Somerville, History 
Cora B. True, Bookkeeping
I wish to take this opportunity of expressing my sincere 
appreciation of the fine spirit shown by the teachers during the
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year. Although we are working under difficulty, and often 
trying conditions, the members of the faculty have always been 
cheerful, patient and cooperative. Too much credit cannot be 
given them for any success the school may have had.
SCHOOL SESSIONS
During the past year the sessions of the school have been 
from 8 A. M. to 12 M. for the Seniors except for one division 
that required a sixth period for the work they were taking; 
8:00 to 12:45 for the Junior and Second Year Students except 
for Second Year Commercials who attend the afternoon session 
and five divisions of the best classical pupils who are dismissed 
at 12:00 o’clock. The afternoon session began at 12:00 o’clock 
and closed at 4:45. The arrangement causes much confusion 
between the hours of 11:30 to 1:00 o’clock, when the after­
noon pupils are arriving and forenoon pupils are leaving. 
There is also a great deal of passing in the corridors between 
2:30 and 4:00 o’clock at which time the forenoon pupils are 
coming back to school for assistance. There is also some 
confusion when the afternoon pupils come* in the morning for 
help.
The afternoon teachers also notice a falling off of attention 
especially during the last period. No one would, of course, 
make the claim that the afternoon was the best time for young 
pupils to go to school, all of them have an early dinner and 
many of them do not get home in time for supper. They are 
tired and not in proper condition for evening study. Every 
effort should be made to correct this condition at the earliest 
possible date.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
The work of this department will doubtless be treated in a 
separate report so that it will be unnecessary for me to go into 
details with regard to it. All pupils except the Seniors have 
had the work either in the R. O. T. C. or under the direction of
1PHYSICAL EDUCATION
t*
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the instructors in Physical Education. It is only necessary for 
me to state that the connection between this work and that of 
the other departments needs a closer correlation, that the 
control of the Principal of the School should be recognized in 
this department as it is in others. In the case of the girls’ 
athletics, every care should be exercised not to antagonize 
parents by making the work too strenuous.
The R. 0. T. C. work takes the place of Physical Education 
for the boys of the Second and Third years. I hope to see an 
effort made to make this work of greater practical value to the 
boys of these classes. The development of leadership, of 
ability to handle groups, personal hygiene, proper carriage and 
pride in personal appearance are some of the worth-while things 
that should be learned together with the purely military move­
ments. The care of the property is a great burden which might 
be much lessened if the proper instruction could be given and 
right attitudes developed.
EXTRA CURRICULUM
Extra curriculum activities tend to become curriculum 
activities and will, in time, need to be scheduled as a part of 
the regular work of the pupils. The following is a partial list 
of such activities in our school:
Band 
Orchestra 
Junior Orchestra 
Literary Club 
Chemistry Club
Boys’ Debating Club 
Girls’ Debating Club 
Shakespeare Club 
Reading Clubs 
Latin Club
Organizations such as the above have a very real place in 
the life of the school and serve very useful purposes; on the 
other hand, they will, unless carefully controlled, lead us into 
situations which should have been avoided. In the multiplica­
tion of clubs, there is danger that a single pupil will undertake 
too much and so dissipate energies that none is left for the
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regular work of the school. One pupil in the graduating class 
is a member and worker in twelve different organizations. 
This is, I submit, too many. We should keep in mind that 
other organizations than the school are seeing possibilities in 
this direction and so limit the number of activities in which 
we allow a pupil to engage. On the other hand, there should 
be enough of these clubs so that every pupil may find a con­
genial group with which to work and pupils should be encouraged 
to become working members.
In tills connection mention should be made of the-gift of a 
Cup donated by the Bowdoin Club of Bangor to be awarded 
each year to the class having the best debating team. The 
winner to be determined through a series of debates. The 
school expresses its appreciation of the gift and feels sure that 
the Bowdoin Club will feel well repaid for its generosity by an 
increased interest in this important activity.
SCHOOL LIBRARY
Comment was made in the last report concerning the number 
of pupils using the Library. It is instructive to note that, 
where 9,996 pupils used the Library during the Fall and Winter 
terms last year, 16,254 have used the Library during the same 
two terms this year, an increase of 62%. Almost 1,000 more 
pupils used the Library during the first two terms this year 
than used it during the whole of last year. The largest attend­
ance for any one day last year was 191, for this year 321. When 
we consider that the Library seats only 30 pupils, it is easy to 
see that it must be difficult to provide for another year’s growth.
The Library is hampered by lack of funds, $100 per year. 
This barely takes care of tihe magazine subscriptions. Portland 
High School had $2,500 last year and Deering High $1,800. 
I understand that each of these schools are given the entire 
sum received from tuition.
We appreciate the help received from the Bangor Public 
Library; without its help we could do nothing.
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DEPARTMENT REPORTS
The Principal’s office has received each quarter, a report 
from each teacher of the work done by each class in the school. 
These reports will be of vital interest to new teachers when they 
come into the school as well as of great value in planning the 
work for the next year.
We have this year for the first time used Book III. of the 
Vosburg & Gentleman Mathematics Series with classes who 
have had Books I. and II. We feel that the work has been 
successful and that pupils are better prepared for the work of 
next year. “ Measuring stick” tests have been given with 
gratifying results. Pupils show ability to handle questions 
beyond the kinds taught them, showing courage to attack as 
well as ability to perform.
Many of the Seniors have been interested in puzzling out 
how to handle the slide rule. More of these should be provided 
so that each may have a longer time to work on them. A 
transit and other surveyors’ instruments should also be pur­
chased.
The History Department pupils have shown a commendable 
interest in outside reading and much interest has been shown in 
the first year Civics. A graduate of the school now at U. of M. 
says that the department taught him how to study. Another 
graduate of the school now at Boston University says that his 
work in Civics was a splendid foundation for later work in 
Political Science.
The Commercial Department has maintained its standing 
through cooperation of teachers and pupils. The new text is 
giving satisfaction. Another adding machine would be a 
great help.
The French Department is one of the strongest in' the school. 
Graduates of the school who have done reasonable work find no 
trouble in going on with the work in college. The Head of the 
Department thinks that the work in French has not been so
successful as usual and ascribes it to the fact that there are so 
many interruptions in the class work and to the immaturity 
of the pupils. The Singing, R. 0. T. C., Gymnasium, Band, 
Orchestra, etc., do interrupt the work of individuals at times. 
I/ however, feel tha<t the true reason for the difficulty of the 
work is the change in entrance requirements at the U. of M., 
necessitating three years of French for the Technical students, 
where only two years have been necessary. The boys have not 
done the work of the first two years sufficiently well to enable 
them to do successfully the strenuous work of the third year.
The English Department has had a successful year. Several 
Reading Clubs have been formed, beside the usual composition 
work, considerable verse has been written and also several 
plays, some by individuals and others by collaboration of 
several pupils and even by classes. One play by a Latin and 
English Class we hope may be presented before the classical 
section of the State Teachers’ Association next Fall.
The other departments have had the usual success and have 
nothing to report.
I recommend that the Grammar and High School Teachers of 
particular subjects try to formulate a standardized’ statement 
of the minimum essentials for entrance to the regular classes in 
the High School. For a beginning these might well cover 
English Grammar and Composition, where the Latin and 
French Teachers should be invited to participate, in History 
and in Mathematics. I am very sure that such standards 
would be of as much assistance to the teachers in the Grammar 
Schools and would be as welcome to them as they would be to 
the High School Teachers.
PRIZES
The following prizes have been awarded during the past year: 
First Medal for Scholarship awarded to Harold J. O’Connell. 
Second Medal for Scholarship awarded to Barbara Rejmolds. 
Girl’s Medal for Honor in English Essay awarded to Myrtle C.
Sheehan.
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Boy’s Medal for Honor in English Essay awarded to Warren 
E. Creamer.
Medal for Excellency in Stenography and Typewriting to Rose 
P. Rubin.
The Harvard Book Prize awarded to J. Philip Smith.
First, Second and Third Prizes offered by City Club awarded 
to William P. Snow, Galen I. Veayo and Allan Cohen.
The Louis and Sophia Kirstein Scholarship awarded to Philip 
H. Trickey.
In conclusion, I wish to extend my appreciation to all who 
have contributed toward the success of the school, to you, Mr. 
Superintendent, to the Members of the School Board, Teachers, 
Parents and Pupils.
Respectfully submitted,
CLARENCE W. PROCTOR,
Principal.
Bangor, Maine, June 30, 1924.
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Report of Dean of Girls
June 30, 1924.
To the Superintendent o f Schools:
My dear Mr. Garcelon:
In submitting to you my annual report I have to record no 
new features, but the continuation of many activities.
The experiment of assigning to each entering girl a friend or 
sponsor in the Senior Class worked out admirably in many 
cases. Several of the Senior girls took much interest in and 
responsibility for their Freshman friends; there were Senior 
girls who for a period of weeks assisted one to four of the younger 
girls in studies that they found difficult, and gave them good 
advice in regard to the wise division of their time between 
studies and recreation. Nearly all the Senior girls gave their 
Freshman friends one or more good times in the way of a hike 
or a little party or something of the kind. There were other 
Seniors who did nothing more than accompany a group of 
Freshmen around the school building, telling them the names 
of the various teachers whom they saw and something of the 
school activities. Even that amount of attention has a definite 
value. There were a very few Senior girls who found themselves 
“ too busy” to help out at all and the girls assigned to them had 
to be given to others.
The Girls’ Debating Society, composed of girls in the three 
upper classes, and the Snapdragons, a new society of Freshman 
girl debaters, occupied a good deal of my attention. The 
silver cup so generously donated by the Bowdoin Club proved 
an incentive to interclass debating, and, in association with 
Mr. Miller and Mr. Somerville of the English Department, and
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with other teachers who gave time and advice, I have listened to 
many good arguments on questions of public policy, we teachers 
agreeing that such questions are the most valuable for con­
sideration; therefore, girls and boys have considered thought­
fully the desirability of the city building a new bridge over the 
Kenduskeag, the wisdom of the United States entering the 
League of Nations, etc. The thanks of the school are due to 
many busy citizens who found time to assist the young people 
in finding evidence or who acted as judges in the numerous 
public debates that were held.
Each meeting of the Chemistry Club, founded by Mr. Erswell 
of the Science Department, has been attended by some lady 
teacher, and all have been gratified to see that the members of 
the club were gaining not merely in knowledge of Chemistry 
but in good comradeship and in ability to conduct a meeting.
The Oracle editors, managers, and contributors do a valuable 
and lasting service to the school in giving a history of events 
as they pass and an opportunity to those who like to write to 
see how their compositions look in print.
Chaperons have been present at all school dances and other 
social occasions. The attitude taken by the Faculty of the 
University of Maine with regard to correct position in dancing 
has been of great assistance in making young people understand 
the standards of that amusement, and no less assistance has 
come from the demonstration of correct dancing that Mrs. 
Odiorne has once again been kind enough to give to all the 
school.
Another important aspect of the Dean’s work has been the 
finding of places for girls to work and the finding of help for 
people in the city who Wished it. Not every girl who wished 
work and not every person who wished help has been supplied, 
but, all in all, considerable has been accomplished.
Beside such things as I have mentioned the Dean has been 
privileged to give advice in a hundred matters of everyday 
conduct and attitude; matters of health, of speech, of dress,
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of good manners, of employment of time, of right and wrong; 
and once again she wishes to acknowledge the spirit of friendli­
ness and cooperation on the part of pupils, parents, teachers, 
and superintendent, without which nothing could be accom­
plished.
MARY C. ROBINSON.
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Report of Principal of Evening School
M r. A . B. Garcelon, Superintendent o f Schools:
Dear Sir:—
In compliance with your request I hereby submit my report 
on the Evening School.
We have used our best efforts to make our Evening School a 
worth while Institution; to make the community realize the 
importance of it, ancl above all else, we have tried to give the 
students the very best.
Thejield of Adult Education in the Evening School has not 
been explored and given the years of careful study that the 
regular day schools have had. Problems are still unsolved and 
alert teachers and supervisors have been concerned with con­
ditions that are not met with under compulsory education. 
We are really just beginning to realize the greatness of this 
field with which we deal.
The present year has proven to be one of decided growth and 
improvement. The increased enrollment and attendance was 
partly due to the introduction of additional subjects along the 
commercial line:—Salesmanship, Commercial Law, Gregg 
Shorthand and a more extensive advanced course in Book­
keeping. Education in these subjects being especially desired 
for this, a commercial city. The school has been long enough 
established to eliminate to a large extent, so-called “ curiosity 
seekers,”  whose intentions were not for seriously considering 
educating themselves along the lines offered:—but we have 
still to deal with the class of student that is easily diverted from 
school to outside attractions:—dances, theatres and society
19
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functions. This fickleness on the part of students accounts 
for decreased attendance from the time of enrollment, while 
the qualitites of real determination, stability of purpose have 
been in those who have stuck to their tasks.
We were fortunate again this year in the selection of our 
teachers, especially those in our Americanization Classes, who 
proved to be tireless in their efforts to help the eager foreigners 
and illiterates to become acquainted with our language and 
customs in and outside of school and very satisfactory results 
were gained, thereby lessening the gap between our American 
and Foreign Students and deriving the two-fold benefit of 
helping them to help themselves, and at the same time raising 
the standard of intelligence and making better citizens for our 
community
Evening School sessions began October 8 and continued for 
twenty-five weeks. Classes were held on Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday Evenings from 7:30 to 9:30 and the following 
subjects taught:
Americanization, (two divisions)
English Grammar, (two divisions)
Arithmetic, (two divisions)
Bookkeeping, (two divisions)
Shorthand, Gregg and Pitman 
Typewriting, (two divisions)
Business English, (two divisions)
Penmanship and Spelling, (two divisions)
Salesmanship
Commercial Law
Cooking
Sewing
Dressmaking
Home Nursing
Millinery, (two divisions)
Mechanical Drafting 
Machine Shop Practice 
Carpentry and Cabinet Work 
Automobile Repair 
Mercantile Art, (two divisions)
The total enrollment was.................................................  750
Average attendance........................................... 308
Male....................................................................  293
Female............ .................................................... 457
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We appreciate greatly, the kind words of encouragement 
from the men and women of Bangor and the help from the press, 
which has given publicity to the school news. We also wish 
to express our appreciation for the cooperation of the teachers, 
to the Board of Education for their continued support and to 
all who contributed to make the Evening School the success 
that it is.
In closing, I wish to thank you Mr Garcelon for your advice 
and help.
Respectfully,
HOWELL A. POTTER, 
Principal Bangor Evening School.
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Report of General Supervisor of Kinder­
gartens and Elementary Grades
To M r. A . B. Garcelon Superintendent o f Schools:
Dear Sir:
In as much as my work as general supervisor of kindergartens 
and elementary grades dates from the beginning of the Winter 
term to the closing of the Spring term, most of what is contained 
in this report will necessarily be confined to this period of time.
School supervision in the best sense of the term carries with 
it a thorough knowledge of the organization, administration, 
and aims of the school system which is being served. With this 
thought in mind I have endeavored, as far as time would 
permit, to obtain a working knowledge of the Bangor Public 
School System, especially with reference to that part of the 
system to which I have been appointed to serve.
Through the general routine of office work I have come to 
know the general policies of the school system, and the details 
relative to record forms and record keeping. By teachers’ 
meetings and school visitation I have become acquainted with 
some of the educational problems and methods of the school 
system in practice. Wherever it has been my privilege to 
serve I have found the principals, supervisors and teachers 
most cordial and helpful.
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TEACHERS’ MEETINGS
Through the cooperation of the superintendent, principals 
and teachers the following schedule of monthly teachers’ 
meetings was arranged:
First Tuesday of each month, General Meeting.
Third Tuesday of each month, Teachers of Grades 4, 5, 6.
Fourth Tuesday of each month, Principals’ Meeting.
First Thursday of each month, Kindergarten Meeting.
Second Thursday of each month, Teachers of Grades 1, 2, 3.
Third Thursday of each month, Teachers of Grades 7, 8.
This arrangement has proved very satisfactory since it offers 
an opportunity for study and discussion of the various problems 
peculiar to the different units which comprise the elementary 
school system.
THE TIME SCHEDULE
One of the most important problems studied and settled 
was the formulation of a time schedule, apportioning the 
number of minutes per week given to each subject in the school 
curriculum for the various grades.
In compiling this schedule the best sources of information 
were consulted. The final form adopted for use represents the 
best judgment of the teachers, principals, supervisors and 
superintendent. The time allotment in each case was based 
on the relative value of the subjects studied.
Special forms for teachers’ daily programs have been printed 
and the daily programs have been changed to conform to the 
new time schedule.
Some bulletins containing subject matter for discussion in 
the departmental meetings have been issued.
TEACHERS’ VISITATION DAY
A schedule of dates for teachers’ visitation day was arranged 
during the last half of the Winter term. Special card forms 
were printed calling for information concerning the visitations. 
Each visiting teacher was asked to fill out one of these cards
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and send it to the office. In this way the office was better 
able to serve the visiting teachers. This work was dropped at 
the beginning of the Spring term, as Miss Anderson who was 
acting as substitute teacher was assigned to the first grade at 
Longfellow School.
I believe it is advisable to make arrangements by which each 
teacher may be given one day during the school year for visita­
tion.
KINDERGARTENS
That the kindergarten has been definitely established as a 
part of the public school system, and rightfully takes its place 
as the first step in public education is beyond question. 
Through the scientific research of educational psychology, and 
the many experimental schools established for child welfare, 
it has been discovered that the child must be given the proper 
care, training and environment in the early formative years 
of his life if he is to become the best type of citizen. Much of 
this important work has been delegated to the kindergarten, 
and the kindergarten is broadening its program to meet the 
demands.
The Bangor Kindergarten System is the result of the efforts 
and devotion of Miss Nellie E. Brown who served so faithfully 
and efficiently for so many years as supervisor.
The work in the kindergartens for the past year has been 
conducted along the same lines as in previous years. Under 
the direction of Miss Mabel Osgood who followed Miss Brown 
as supervisor, a new line of work was started which aimed to 
correlate more definitely the program of the first three grades 
with that of the kindergarten. This plan was put into effect 
by giving the children of the primary grades a free period in 
which to do project work, which was an extension of the kinder­
garten program. This move was a step in the right direction. 
To make this work successful the primary rooms need to be 
supplied with materials for project work. Some of the activities 
of first grade work may wisely be placed in the Spring term of
i
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the second year of kindergarten training. This would make 
the correlation between the kindergarten and first grade more 
definite and complete.
A kindergarten course of study which was compiled by the 
directors and assistants of the kindergarten, working through 
committees under the direction of Miss Osgood, has been printed 
and placed in the hands of the directors and assistants.
A score card arranged to record each month the child’s 
progress in his various achievements has been printed and put 
into use. This record furnishes the first grade teachers with 
necessary information concerning each child’s record while in 
kindergarten.
There needs to be a closer con-elation of subject matter in the 
grades. This can be accomplished through a revision of the 
course of study.
SCHOOL ACHIEVEMENT TESTS.rr
Previous to the use of educational tests the only criterion 
for measuring the progress and achievements of pupils and 
students in the schools was the periodical examination. In 
recent years many excellent tests have been worked out and 
standardized by educational experts. These tests have been 
used quite generally in the public schools for surveys and school 
organization. Although these tests are not perfect, they furnish 
the best means for checking with the teachers’ judgment, the 
progress of pupil and class.
During the closing weeks of the Spring term, standard tests 
were given in all of the elementary schools. The Detroit 
Kindergarten Test was given to the children in the second year 
of kindergarten training. The Detroit First Grade Intelligence 
Test was given to all children in the first grade. The Stanford 
Achievement Tests were used in all grades from grades two to 
eight inclusive. The results of these tests will be used to 
improve the conditions under which the children are working 
in the various grades.
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PARENT TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATIONS
Too much cannot be said in praise of the excellent work 
accomplished through the Parent Teachers’ Associations. 
These associations when conducted along the right lines furnish 
an excellent opportunity for the home and the school to work 
together in the interests of the educational welfare of the child.
CLOSING
I find a fine spirit prevailing in the Bangor Schools. The
i
teachers, principals, supervisors and office corps have shown a 
kindly spirit and willingness to assist me at all times in becoming 
acquainted with my new field of labor, and I gratefully acknowl­
edge this spirit of cooperation.
I wish to thank you, Mr. Garcelon, for your kindly counsel 
and advice in connection with my duties as general supervisor 
of the elementary schools.
Respectfully submitted,
IRVING W. SMALL,
General Supervisor.
<
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Report of Department of Household Arts
M r. Albert B. Garcelon, Superintendent o f Schools:
Dear Sir:
“ The home comes first because it is the seed-plot and nursery 
of virtue. A noble nation of ignoble households is impossible.”  
We believe that in the teaching of Home Economics to our girls 
there is a real opportunity to bring to their minds an apprecia­
tion of the importance and the obligations of home life and home 
duties. There are many activities and interests today that 
draw our young people away from their homes and that tend 
toward a lessening of the home influence. It is our aim through 
the work of our department to partially offset these forces by 
awakening a vital interest? on the part of the girls in their own 
homos, in the everyday duties of those homes, in the progress 
of them along the lines of good management, better health and 
improved conditions of shelter. We no longer intend to teach 
just the processes of sewing and cooking— important as we 
feel these to be— but also the economic, hygienic, sanitary 
management and esthetic problems connected with these two 
tasks and others that form a part of the duties of a homemaker. 
The success of our work can only be measured by the extent to 
which it is carried home by our girls in an increased practical 
application to home duties and in an improved spiritual attitude 
toward home life as they are experiencing it.
This year in order to comply with State regulations the time 
given to household arts has been increased to two and one half 
hours in the eighth grade, one and one half in the seventh, and 
reinstated in the sixth grade for one hour a week, making a 
total of five hours a week for the three years. In the sixth grade 
the first term has been given to hand sewing, stocking darning
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and Christmas work. Machine work was started the second 
term and used in the making of underwear. Although the 
work in the seventh grade was likewise first year work this year, 
it has been possible to make it broader and more extensive than 
in the sixth grade, because of the longer period devoted to it, 
and the more advanced age of the pupils. During the Fall term 
discussion of the purpose of home and the responsibilities of its 
members, the clean house, the clean person, and household decora­
tion have been correlated with the work of construction, which 
included household problems, dust cloths, aprons, and Christ­
mas gifts. The work on care and repair of clothing, gave 
opportunity for comparison of the wearing qualities of different 
garments and furnished incentive to better care of clothing by 
the girls themselves. This was followed by construction of 
underwear, cooking aprons and cap and a cotton summer dress.
The eighth grade classes have met as formerly in the High 
School Laboratory. With the lengthened period, now two 
and one half hours once a week for each class, it has been possible 
to give much more thorough instruction in housework, to have 
the girls look up information related to the subject under discus­
sion during the class period, and to teach more about food 
requirements than ever before, as well as to give more time to 
the cooking processes. This has been a source of great satis­
faction to those in charge of the work.
In the Fall, seventy-seven pupils were enrolled in the house­
hold arts classes in the High School. The Freshman clothing 
and food courses were rearranged in units of one semester each, 
instead of both being carried throughout the year on alternate 
days of the week. This has been more satisfactory from an 
educational standpoint and has enabled us to arrange for all 
classes that must use the one foods laboratory. This room is in 
use continuously every day from 8:15—4:15, with the exception 
of two and one quarter hours on Thursday morning. In the 
Freshman class text-books are used. A study of textiles and 
the selection and construction of clothing forms the work of one 
semester, and the selection of food and preparing and serving of 
breakfast and supper, the work of the other.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE
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In the Sophomore class we have used the four-unit schedule 
recommended for trial by the State, having one quarter of 
house sanitation, one of clothing, one of household manage­
ment, and one of foods. In connection with the first course, 
the girls carried out the project of scraping, sandpapering and 
varnishing the table tops in their class room and the cooking 
desks in the food laboratory. There was much satisfaction and 
pride in the results of this lesson which could easily be applied 
at home. The sanitary care of food was emphazied and 
methods and practice of cleaning surfaces. In the clothing 
course in connection with the construction problems, an elemen­
tary study of clothing design, color, and hygiene was made. 
The girls learned to criticize the designs in fashion sheets with 
a good deal of intelligence. The household management work 
included time schedules, a study of household appliances and 
marketing. A visit to Vose & Company’s store furnished the 
necessary information about kitchen tools, such as the kinds 
of ware used, comparative pieces and usefulness. One morning 
the agent for the Fuller Brush Co. gave the girls a very instruct­
ive talk and demonstration of the brushes.
In connection with the marketing lessons a visit was made 
to Jones’ Fish Market that the girls might learn to recognize 
the different kinds of fish, their source and the prices. Another 
day five of the girls brought their soiled middy blouses to school 
to be washed in an electric washing machine. This was demon­
strated by Mr. Morgan of the Wheeklen Co. in a most satis­
factory way. The mechanism of the Universal Sweeper was 
also explained at this time.
The quarter in foods completes the sophomore year. This 
course has dealt with the cooking of foods suitable for dinner 
menus and closes with a series of simple dinners served at cost 
to volunteer guests from the faculty. Two girls have had full 
responsibility together for one dinner, planning the menu and 
the work for the rest of the class and serving the meal themselves.
The junior and senior girls formed one class as before, this 
year studying house building and furnishing the first semester
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and household accounting the second. Early in the Fall a 
visit of inspection was made to a house under construction near 
the High School. This offered splendid illustration of the ele­
ments used in construction and the method of putting them 
together. Blue print plans of local houses ^ v e r e  furnished by 
Mr. Parker Crowell for class study. The girls learned to draw 
to scale and made original scale plans of well-arranged bath­
rooms and kitchens. Styles of domestic architecture were 
studied and examples found in different parts of the city. A 
very fine lecture oh flooring was given one morning by Mr. 
William Ballou, of Morse & Co. Much consideration was given 
to the matter of color scheme in house decoration. A project in 
this line was successfully carried out by the class in the decoration 
of the school dining-room. A trip to Chandler & Co.’s store 
to see different types of rugs and to get prices was made one 
morning, followed by a second trip to study furniture. Mr. 
Chandler gave a good deal of time to the class, demonstrating 
in a very beneficial way the different types of furniture, their 
serviceableness, manufacture and cost. Text-books, reference 
books and note books were used throughout the course.
A most interesting and educational lecture and demonstra­
tion by Miss Martha Phillips of the North American Dye Corp. 
was given in May to all of the household art classes during their 
regular periods. Miss Phillips explained the method of dyeing 
and demonstrated the use of dyes in renovating clothing, making 
household furnishings from inexpensive materials and the use 
of tied and dyed work in the making of scarfs. It is hoped to 
follow this work up in the laboratory.
The second semester has been given to the study of house­
hold accounting. This was planned around detailed study of 
the individual and the family budget. Each girl was required 
to keep a personal expense account, making out her budget a 
month in advance and to plan during the course a number of 
family and individual yearly budgets. Many business problems 
of the home relating to shelter, operating expenses, and develop­
ment have been carried out. Text and reference books have
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been used throughout the course and valuable material from 
the Society for the promotion and protection of Savings, Boston. 
The expense books were furnished by the Maine State Chamber 
of Commerce. An illustration of the effectiveness of this work 
was shown the other clay when one of the girls who had desired to 
purchase a good cook book said that she had decided not to do 
so because “ that budget of mine won’t let me.”  It is proposed 
next year to offer a four-unit course open to any junior or senior 
girl who has had no previous work in Household Arts in the 
High School.
The annual exhibition of the department was held at the 
High School during the vocational conference. It was pur­
posely planned on a smaller scale this year in order to attach 
more honor to the work that was displayed as an incentive to 
better work; and also to avoid confusion through too much 
repetition, thus giving a clearer idea of the work accomplished 
by the different classes. Dresses made by the first year girls 
of the seventh grade received much favorable comment. Many 
of the visiting teachers were especially interested in the family 
budget sheets with their graphic circles of expenditures from the 
household accounting class; pictures of the exhibition accom­
pany this article.
We are most happy to state that some of the urgent needs 
expressed in our last report have been met. During the summer 
vacation a new refrigerator was purchased out of the regular 
appropriation. At the close of the Fall term four stationary 
Clark-Jewell, Lorain-equipped ovens were installed. These were 
purchased from the annual appropriation with the consent 
of the school board. Because of this purchase we were presented 
in addition with a Clark-Jewell, Lorain-equipped range. It is 
impossible to express the gratification of both the teachers and 
the pupils over this new equipment or estimate the increased 
efficiency of the work since its installation. This necessitated a 
slight rearrangement of the cooking desks which has also been 
a great improvement.
The additional classes and lengthened periods this year made 
it necessary to engage a fourth teacher, Miss Leola Coombs,
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to work in the grades. As this year draws to a close we are 
glad to review it as a whole, to take heed of our failures and to 
recall our successes that we may be the better prepared to 
start again in the Fall, making our experiences of the past serve 
us in the work of the future.
A reading of this report will show to what a large extent we 
have been aided in our work by fellow-citizens outside of the 
educational department. I believe this cooperation is of very 
great value to us all and I am grateful for the help and inspira­
tion it has been to me and my pupils. I wish to thank Mr. 
Proctor for his ready advice and support; Dean Robinson, 
whose daily visits and genuine interest in the work of the 
household arts department has been a source of great encourage­
ment; and you, Mr. Garcelon, who have always been fair and 
generous in your judgment and support of our work.
Respectfully submitted,
RUTH CROSBY, 
Instructor of Household Arts.
Bangor, Maine, June 30, 1924.
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Report of Director of Mechanic Arts
M r. A . B. Garcelon, Superintendent o f Schools:
Dear Sir:
I hereby submit the annual report of the Mechanic Arts 
Department for the year 1923-1924.
This year the time for Grade Manual Training has been 
considerably lengthened, both in minutes per week and over a 
period of three years instead of two, bringing it into the sixth, 
seventh and eighth grades; having sixty minutes, seventy-five 
minufcps, and one hundred and fifty minutes consecutively per 
week. With this total of three hundred minutes per week we 
have, for the first time, met fully the State requirements of time.
The addition of the extra Grade and more time has necessi­
tated the addition of another Manual Training Teacher. It 
has, however, made possible the long-felt need of such a teacher 
for each of the two large Grammar Schools, thus allowing time 
for some make up and extra time for pupils who of necessity 
are somewhat backward.
The work of these grades has not been materially changed, 
except with the addition of extra time, we are able to cover the 
ground of "the fundamental principles of hand work” more 
thoroughly and can, in the eighth grade allow the boy more 
freedom in his ^hoice of final projects.
It is with considerable pleasure that the Instructor of Wood­
working at the High School has experienced the use of the new 
Universal Circular Saw purchased last year. This machine 
has been a great improvement both as a factor of safety and 
also as a time saver.
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The following paragraphs contain short reports, as submitted 
to me, by each Instructor, telling of the work earned on in 
their Department for the year just closed.
WOODWORK DEPARTMENT
r
Under Instruction o f M r. C. Everett Holyoke
During the school year of 1923-24 the course followed in the 
woodshop in the High School has varied very little from that of 
last year. We have tried to give the pupils demonstrations in 
many of the essentials of household repairing, also practice in 
most of the more essential work that is necessary to have done 
around every home. It is not possible in the short period of 
time that is now allowed for this course to do more.
We have, during this year, made many pieces of furniture for 
the schoolrooms throughout the city, such as bookcases, 
desks, . blackboards, etc. These, with general repairing of 
desks, chairs, and tables, and building of closets in the High 
School Building, gave the scholars a varied and general idea of 
how the work should be done. We also gave each scholar 
practice in using the power machines in the shop.
While we are not fully equipped, the machines we have are in 
very good shape, and most of them are up to date. The one 
thing needed most in our Department'is more time, so that if 
a boy so desired he might take advanced woodworking or 
pattern-making which time does not permit in the one hundred 
and twenty hours now allotted.
It will be necessary during the next year for the scholars to 
work on projects or articles for the home that they may wish to 
make, providing these articles meet with the approval of the 
Superintendent and Instructor. In doing this the boys will 
pay for the greater part of the material used. This has become 
necessary because of the limited amount of improvements 
voted to be made in the schools for this year.
AUTO CLASS—EVENING SCHOOL
*
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MACHINE SHOP
Under Instruction o f M r. W illiam  E. Russell
The year ending June 13, 1924 was a very successful one in 
the Machine Shop. About seventy-five boys took Machine 
Shop work. The projects made were of a high degree, and 
covered the principles of actual and practical machine manu­
facture, inasmuch as our equipment will allow. A big improve­
ment was made over last year in regard to projects. This 
year’s projects calling for better judgment, and more attention 
on the part of the students. During the year the following 
projects were completed: Machine Shop Vise; new centers 
for shop lathes; new steel vise jaws; shanks for drill chucks; 
No. 11 Brown & Sharp taper milling machine collett; 60, 72 and 
82 degree countersinks; No. 3 Morse taper collett for drill 
press; two coarse-tooth plain milling cutters; and 3 spiral 
shell end mills. The last two mentioned projects have yet to 
be heat treated, and then it is required to grind them before 
they can be used. The grinding or sharpening of milling 
machine cutters, up-to-date has been a problem in the shop. 
This work has had to be done by hand, by the Instructor and 
is a very unsatisfactory method. When not sharpened by 
hand these cutters had to be sent out to be sharpened, and 
thereby incurred considerable expense to the Department and 
deprived the boys of the benefit of a very vital part in the educa­
tion of machine tool manufacture. An electric grinder would 
be a great improvement and is a necessity in so far as doing 
internal and external grinding.
The second-hand universal grinder purchased for the School 
Shop several years ago has been given a general going over 
and put in running condition, and now only requires a counter­
shaft and tailstock to put it into use. This machine will give 
the students an opportunity to acquire knowledge of one more 
machine tool.
The students of the Day and Evening School deserve credit 
for the work done' in constructing a bench shaper. This
2 0
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machine was built for Mr. Preston Williams. Many changes 
were made in the design of this machine by Mr. Williams and 
required the concerted efforts of the Day and Evening Schools. 
Mr. Williams was a student in the Evening School and started 
his project the first week of Night School in 1923. It is the 
desire of the Instructor to construct such a machine for the 
High School Shop, which may be used for small work and add 
to the present good equipment.
DRAFTING DEPARTMENT
Under Instruction of M r. H . A . Potter, First Year.
M r. C. H. Drisko, Second Year 
The object of our course in Mechanical Drawing is to illustrate 
the principles of drafting, develop the powers of visualization, 
strengthen the constructive imagination and train in exactness 
of thought. Marked improvement is observed the past year 
in these classes, by being able to retain the same teachers, who 
were enabled to improve and carry on the two-year courses in 
closer relation, covering the following subjects;
First Year— Exercises in use of Instruments
Practical Geometrical Construction 
Slant Gothic Lettering 
Orthographic Projection 
Placing Views and Dimensions 
Practical Applications
Second Year — Construction, taking up Pictorial Drawing, 
Isometric and Oblique •
Study of detail drawing
Developments and Intersections
Practical problems of Sheet Metal Drafting
Study of Bolts and Fastners
Working Drawings
Reviewing all previous work
Tracing and Blue Printing . .
MACHINE S H O P -1924
WOOD SHOP— 1924
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New Drawing Boards and Cabinets, Thumb Tack Lifters, 
Sandpaper Blocks and Filing Cabinet were made by the Wood­
working Department this year. With the addition of the 
Drawing Boards, which enables every boy to have Iris own 
board a noticeable improvement is shown in each boy’s work, 
both as a time saver and neatness of the finished drawing. 
The addition of equipment for every desk, with Scales, Triangles, 
and T Squares has also proved a large factor in enabling the 
students to do more and better work.
The annual exhibit of the Mechanic Arts Department was • 
held this year in connection with the Maine-New Hampshire 
Vocational Conference held here May 22-23-24, 1924. Exhibits 
of the year’s work from all departments were on display and 
we have felt proud to hear the work of the various departments 
so highly commented on by delegates and visitors.
During the past year this department has saved the School 
Department over a thousand dollars in the following ways:—  
Repairing of broken school furniture; making of new furniture, 
as mentioned in report of Woodworking Department; manu­
facture of machine parts; manufacture of machine tools; 
general repairs of all machines in shops: making drawings, 
maps, graphs, and other drafting work for School Department; 
for the first time we purchased lumber direct from the mill and 
were able in this one instance to save over three hundred dollars.
The foregoing, I simply mention, to show that money used 
in this department brings a considerable return and only in a 
larger degree are we trying to increase the return when I recom­
mend the purchase of the following new equipment.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Again I wish to mention, as in my report of last year, the 
additions to our equipment, which would help us very materially 
in the teaching of important principles, which we must now of 
necessity omit, due to lack of equipment. A Machine Shaper
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for the Machine Shop, a Drum Sander and Mortiser for Wood­
working Department. All these should be added in the near 
future.
The work within our department has been carried on very 
smoothly and I wish to take this opportunity to express my 
sincere thanks and appreciation to Mr. C. E. Holyoke, Mr. 
W. E. Russell, Mr. C. H. Drisko, Mr. H. A. Potter and Mr. H. 
0. Crooker, for their cooperation and support.
At this time I wish also to thank you, Mr. Garcelon; 
Principals of the various schools, Members of the School Board, 
and all others who have so generously cooperated in making 
this year’s work a success.
Respectfully submitted,
ARTHUR HAULER,
Director of Mechanic Arts.
WOOD SHOP EXHIBIT—1924
WOOD SHOP EXHIBIT— 1924
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Report of Director of Music
To Albert B. Garcelon, Superintendent o f Schools:
Dear Sir:
The year 1923-1924 in the Music Department of the Bangor 
Schools has been marked by a consistent strengthening and 
classifying rather than any expanding of the divisions of activity. 
Concentration upon foundation-laying in the early grades by 
the Supervisor and her Assistant has been a continued objective, 
while as uniform stabilizing between these classes and the High 
School has been maintained as is possible with the limited time 
at present provided for supervision and teaching of music. 
The establishment by Mrs. Flanders of some new methods in 
elementary and intermediate teaching has passed the experi­
mental stage and is bringing forth improved results.
Productive along special lines have been the development of 
the Glee Clubs in the High School and the systematizing of the 
orchestral forces according to a definite grading plan. The 
Glee Club movement was launched last year, and this year 
Mrs. Flanders has built up organizations for both boys and 
girls and for both upper and lower classes. The girls’ advanced 
Glee Club made a most gratifying demonstration at the Com­
munity Concert of National Music Week.
At the graduating exercises of the two Grammar Schools the 
classes displayed a high grade of part-singing under Mrs. 
Flanders’ direction. On the same occasion the grade school 
orchestra— continued for its second year under Mr. Cayting— 
revealed an advance even over last year’s splendid success.
In the High School the chorus classes were continued in 
accordance with the plan initiated last year, Mrs. Flanders
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drilling the two lower classes in sight-reading and other funda­
mentals, Mr. Sprague preparing and directing the programs of 
the public appearances of the Seniors and Juniors. The latter, 
who were the products of the new plan of fundamental training, 
proved to be the best sight-reading class within recent memory 
in the school, a fact much to the credit of Mi’s. Flanders for 
her skill and thoroughness during their previous year. The 
work of this class at the Junior Exhibition was of exceptional 
merit, and their proficiency, combined with the fine class spirit 
that they have displayed throughout their High School career, 
should during their Senior year set a new mark for choral music 
in our schools.
An intermediate orchestra, made up from members of the 
High School Entering Class, was organized by Mrs. Flanders 
this year and made its first public appearance at one of the 
exhibition evening sessions. At the Senior High School Prize 
Singing Concert and during the Vocational Conference this 
Spring this orchestra was combined with that of the grade 
schools under Mr. Cayting and presented with its more than 
fifty players a program that, viewed in its relations to the Senior 
High School Orchestra and the Symphony Orchestra, augurs 
well for the maintenance of Bangor’s tradition in this field. 
Both the vocal and instrumental development in our schools 
should be viewed not only as to encouragement and opportunity 
for the individual boy or girl musically inclined, but also as to 
the contributing output of the schools toward our civic music 
upbuilding. The vitalizing force of our festival chorus, 
symphony orchestra, and municipal band must ever be the 
infusion of young blood. The schools therefore in training 
the youth of today are fostering for tomorrow the stewardship 
of the community’s permanent organizations.
The High School Orchestra followed the program of former 
years, playing under Mr. Sprague throughout the year for a 
weekly school assembly, at the student dramatic productions 
in the school assembly hall, and furnishing instrumental num­
bers and chorus accompaniments for the Junior Class Exhibition
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and the Graduation Exercises. The High School Band under 
Mr. Robinson also appeared weekly at school assembly as well 
as at athletic events and military ceremonies and formations 
and gave its annual Spring concert with fine success and public 
response. Both band and orchestra broadcast radio programs 
at the March Electrical Exposition and both played at the 
opening of sessions of the Penobscot Teachers’ Convention 
and had a prominent part ip the Music Week Community 
Concert. In addition to concert numbers at the latter event, 
the orchestra like veterans accompanied the Bangor Festival 
Chorus in some of the difficult choruses from Handel’s Oratorio 
“Messiah.”  The orchestra also took part in the memorial 
services to the late President Wilson. It is the general opinion 
that neither of these organizations has ever made a better 
showing than during the year just closed.
The second annual Senior Prize Singing Contest was held 
during Music Week. Five girls entered for the Schumann Club 
prize, ttwo boys for the Rotary Club prize, and four mixed 
quartets for the Otis Skinner prize. The quartets were coached 
by Mr. Cochrane and Mr. Haycock. It has been suggested 
that a wider interest in this contest, and consequently a greater 
stimulus along vocal lines— the prime object of the prize 
donors—would be promoted if the contest were open to 
Juniors as well as Seniors. The suggestion has decided merit 
and might well be adopted, if the donors continue to offer the 
prizes and would agree to the extension.
No provision was made in the current budget for the purchase 
of music for the Glee Clubs and Junior Orchestras, but a check 
of one hundred dollars was generously sent in for the purpose 
by the Federation of Women’s Clubs, and nearly an equal sum 
was cleared at the Community Concert of Music Week, which 
was given for the sole benefit of the school music.
Private beginners’ classes under the club rate inaugurated 
last year were conducted by Mr. Haycock in voice and Mr. 
Cayting in violin. This was upon demand of the pupils, no 
offer having been tendered through the School Department.
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The interest was general, however, and it is the hope of the 
teaching forces in the music department, of prominent music 
teachers who are willing to cooperate, and of many citizens 
interested actively in the school music, that this class-instruction 
plan, of small expense to the pupils and none to the municipal­
ity, be adopted as a policy and made known through all the 
grades.
It is gratifying that the entire music-teaching force of the 
department, whose team-work is frictionless and whose ideals 
agree so fully, is to continue for the coming year.
Respectfully submitted,
ADELBERT W. SPRAGUE.
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Report of Department of 
Physical Education
To M r. A . B. Garcelon, Superintendent o f Schools:
In submitting this, the second annual report of the Depart­
ment of Physical Education, I wish to remind you of the state­
ment made in my first report, to the effect that a general system 
of physical education for the whole city has been planned out 
and that the department will progress in the development of that 
system just as rapidly as it seems advisable and conditions 
warrant. The first year several big projects were started. 
This past year saw those same projects more fully developed 
and functioning smoothly and many new ones started.
Contrary to general public opinion, the whole purpose of 
physical education in a school system is not merely the develop­
ment of health and strength. True, this is an important and 
fully wc h-while feature but with the limited amount of time 
that we have for it we can never expect it to thoroughly accom­
plish such aims. The most we can do from that standpoint is 
mainly offset the detrimental physical influences of the sedentary 
occupation of learning. Our physical education must have a 
broader field. It must assist in the development of the moral 
and social sides and create the enthusiasm to accomplish things. 
We all acknowledge that our present system of education is a 
little one-sided, it has been mainly the acquisition of knowledge 
or the storing up of facts. Through our physical education 
we can greatly assist in the development of the other side, that 
of acquiring the ability to do things. Such are the ultimate 
aims of the system we are trying to develop in Bangor. This 
past year we have made great strides in that direction.
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HIGH SCHOOL
In the High School the work has been extended to the pojnt 
where it is now a definite part of the curriculum for eveiy boy 
and girl -of the three lower classes. The boys of the Sophmore 
and Junior Classes substitute the military work of the R. 0. T. C. 
All others are in regular physical education classes that meet 
twice a week during the whole school year. With the permis­
sion to use Abbott Square in the Fall and Spring we have been 
able to accomplish far more than when restricted to the gym­
nasium. In the Fall every girl played field hockey. This 
game is acknowledged as the greatest form of athletics for girls. 
It has proven to be also the most popular. In the Spring base­
ball was the main feature of the program, although track and 
field work were also given considerable attention during both 
indoor and outdoor seasons.
A system of interclass athletics for the girls was developed 
that proved very successful and popular. There was great 
•. competition for positions on these teams and a friendly rivalry 
for championships. The Juniors were the champions in field 
hockey, the Sophomores in basket-ball, and also indoor track, 
and the Freshmen in outdoor track. The base ball ended in a 
triple tie. Class numerals and certificates were given to team 
members. All interclass games were conducted outside of 
school hours.
The department this year took over and reorganized the 
girls’ school team athletics. It was conducted as a part of the 
general physical education program and with the same aims and 
ideas, and not as a separate affair. The results obtained clearly 
demonstrated that such a combination is the most satisfactory 
method on conducting such athletics. The all-around develop­
ment of the girl is given chief consideration. The turning out 
of winning teams is last and least important. However, imder 
such a system as we now have, better and more truly represen­
tative school teams can be secured with less special preparation 
than by other methods. The school was represented by its 
first field hockey team. Only two games were played, both
PLAYING THE GAME
TOOTH BRUSH DRILL WITH NURSE
I
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against the University of Maine girls. Our team succeeded in 
winning the second game. The basket-ball team, although 
likewise composed entirely of inexperienced players, had a more 
impressive record. However, the general spirit and the social 
atmosphere of both players and spectators was the greatest 
feature of the season. At the end of each season a reception 
and banquet was given to all the girls who played on the school 
and class teams. Class numerals and school emblems were 
awarded to 170 girls during the whole year. This is 
evident that our girls’ athletics are not conducted for the 
benefit of a few specialized athletes.
In order to conduct successful athletics on such a large scale, 
it is necessary to have student leadership. With this as its 
chief aim, the Girls’ Honor Athletic Council was organized 
and is now functioning at a standard that greatly exceeded our 
expectations. In order to be eligible for this Council, a girl 
must possess the following qualifications: Athletic ability, 
scholarship, dependability, respect and leadership. At present 
the Council consists of only thirteen members, however, it is 
not limited and at the end of each school term new members are 
taken in, as they show signs of having the necessary qualifica­
tions. Membership in this Council is now one of the most 
desirable honors of the whole school system. The activities 
carried on by this group have been of the utmost value to the 
school, the department and the girls themselves.
GRADE SCHOOLS
The relief period work was improved to the extent that it 
is now on a progressive system and includes all grades from first 
to the eighth. This progression of movements includes nursery 
rhymes, story plays and games, mimetic exercises, and finally 
the more formal and complicated class room gymnastics. The 
work is laid out by the department and supervised by the 
directors who visit each room at least once every two weeks. 
The movements are then conducted by the regular class room 
teachers or student leaders. The system of class room athletic
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teams organized the previous year were again carried on. In 
the Spring a big field day and picnic was again given to all the 
Suburban School children.
EXHIBITION
On May 17, a mammoth physical education demonstration 
of the activities of the department was given at the Auditorium. 
That it was a huge success was evident from the favorable 
comments of all the parents and friends who attended. About
I, 400 different children took part and it was witnessed by over
2,000 friends. The program consisted of:
1. Story Plays
200 Second and Third Grade Children
2. Mother Goose Rhymes
150 First Grade Children
3. Relay Races
Boys vs. Gii-ls of Fourth and Fifth Grades
4. “ Hickville Center”  on an Outing
250 Sixth Grade Children
5. Flag and Sash Drill
400 Fourth and Fifth Grade Children
6. Running High Jump
High School Girls 
Spring Board High Jump
High School Freshman Boys
7. Class Room Gymnastics
Seventh Grade
8. Cage Ball
Freshman Boys
9. Wand Drill
200 High School Sophomore and Junior Girls
10. Indoor Hockey Game
High School Gills
II. Athletic Jubilee
150 Freshman Girls
12. Special Exhbiition Drill
Athletic Honor Council
REST HOUR
MILK LUNCH
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MEDICAL AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
Examinations of all students in the whole school system was 
put on a very thorough and satisfactory basis this year. The 
new system, sponsored by you, Mr. Garcelon, in which this 
department cooperated with the School Physicians and the 
School Nurses in conducting these examinations, was a great 
advancement over anything we have had in the past. The 
usual follow-up work of the individual cases needing such 
attention was conducted by the physicians and nurses as their 
reports will show. Now that we have all of this data, it seems 
advisable that more tune should be given to a compilation of it, 
for no doubt some very valuable information could then be 
secured.
As you can see from this report the department is expanding 
rapidly. The work accomplished has increased at least three­
fold over the previous year. The acquiring of Abbott Square 
for our regular High School Classes and of the Seminary Gym­
nasium for grade school basket-ball has helped to overcome one 
of our biggest obstacles of the past, lack of space. During the 
outdoor seasons Abbott Square was in almost continuous use 
from 8:30 until 6:00. We still need more space both indoor 
and out. Our activities will expand just as rapidly as we can 
secure such spaces. The department needs at least one more 
full-time woman assistant. Miss Goodwin has been very 
loyal, enthusiastic and untiring in her work this past year, but 
it has been necessary for her to sacrifice quality of work for 
quantity. It is physically impossible for any director to carry 
on the number of strenuous classes that she has had to and not 
suffer from it. We are just beginning to get definite results. 
We must continue to go forward and not backward.
It is a great source of satisfaction to know that we are con­
tinually making new friends for thic department and that our 
old friends are supporting us more solidly than ever.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM E. SEARCH.
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Report of the Director of School 
Nursing Work
June 30, 1924.
M r. Albert B. Garcelon, Superintendent of Schools, Bangor,
M aine:
Dear Sir:
I herewith submit my annual report of the School Nursing.
The past year of Health Work in the schools has^  been carried 
on in the regular routine of examinations, health talks, weigh­
ing, nutrition, care of teeth, follow-up work, etc., with the 
addition of time spent in High School and in assisting the school 
doctors with examinations in High, Grammar and Suburban 
Schools.
Perhaps no greater advance has been made in any recent 
form of social endeavor than in the field of preventive medicine. 
Many serious and long illnesses could be prevented if complete 
health examinations were regularly made and corrective treat­
ment undertaken. We feel it a great stride in preventive 
medicine that the schedule has now been arranged so that the 
doctors have given heart, lung and throat examinations to all 
the children. The teachers have taken over the examination 
of the eyes in order to make time for this more complete exami­
nation. Mr. Search, the Physical Director, took full charge 
of the selection of children and weighing and measuring in 
High School. The records have been completed to date and 
follow-up visits made.
Weighing and measuring of children can never in any way 
take the place of a general examination as a basis of determining
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health or illness, but it is a step in determining physical con­
dition. We all know that there is not a regular gain each 
month, but that continuous observations in weight are of value 
and give information of the progress the child is making. A 
prolonged stationary weight is significant, a steady loss should 
be investigated. It is impossible to recognize this unless 
regular observations at stated intervals are made. In the 
first weeks of school 3,092 grade children were weighed, measured, 
and normal weight estimated. 9%  of these children were 10% 
or more under weight. Special attention and talks were given 
to these children. From them the u'sual number were selected 
for Fresh Air School. Here, as in previous years, a marked 
improvement has been shown in all the children. Semi-weekly 
visits have been paid to the school to assist the doctor with 
examinations for weighing and making up records. Here the 
question of proper nutrition, milk lunches, and weight are 
carefully and successfully worked out.
The mog,t obvious advantage of serving milk at school is that 
the children do actually get milk to drink. Since many homes 
cannot or do not provide enough milk, this in itself is a tremen­
dous aid of health. Often a child who has scorned milk at 
home will drink it at school where it is “ the thing” and learn 
to really like it. There is no question that the child is rested 
and refreshed by the mid-morning lunch, and far better off 
than running ,to the nearby store to buy cheap candies and 
cakes_. This year, as before, the Parent Teachers’ Associations 
have given us splendid cooperation and helped with free milk 
lunches for the poor children. Unfortunately there are several 
of our large schools that have no Associations and many children 
needing help. Through the interest and generosity of the 
Shakespeare Club, this emergency has been met and a sum of 
money has been raised and collected sufficient to help many 
children and to form what we trust will be a permanent charity. 
Many of the Women’s clubs have contributed veiy liberally 
towards it. Some forty odd children were helped for varying 
periods of time by the Shakespeare Club fund, sixty-three have 
received assistance from Parent Teachers’ Associations.
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Three of the schools have been interested to give little Health 
•plays which have entertained the parents, and proved most 
educational to the children.
In May, moving pictures were shown in various schoolhouses 
by Dr. Coombs, on “ Care of the Teeth” and “Personal 
Hygiene.”  From these pictures an added interest in preventive 
work has been stimulated in the children. 1,083 pins have 
been given out to the children who were conscientiously brush­
ing their teeth and were not in need of dental work. The 
Suburban Schools have been visited three times during the year, 
once with the Doctor. Examination, weighing and health 
talks have been given.
The Dental Clinic has continued with its usual success. 
There are always many more children than the dentists can 
possibly take care of. The public should realize how much is 
due to the dentists in giving their valuable time for this work. 
The Quipus Club has again paid the running expenses. Follow­
ing is a list of the dentists who have served during the past year 
and the work accomplished by them: Dr. E. E. Jordan, 
Dr. Geo. Phillips, Dr. Harold McMahon, Dr. J. F. Woodbury, 
Dr. Frank Mead, Dr. M. Farnham, Dr. C. E. Sawyer, Dr. Chas. 
II. Stanhope, Dr. Fred E. Briggs, Dr. S. J. Rosen, Dr. Harold 
McGinn, Dr. Harold Mongovan, Dr. E. G. Hazelton, Dr. June 
Robinson, Dr. H. S. Frost, Dr. Chas. King, Dr. F. K. Sawyer, 
Dr. F. E. Whitcomb, Dr. Fred Maxfield.
318 Children treated 
377 Extractions 
200 Fillings
145 Prophylactic Treatments
We are most grateful for the constant cooperation and 
assistance from you, Dr. McNeil, and the school doctors. To 
the Public Health Clinic, Family Welfare Society and District 
Nurse, our appreciation for help is also due.
It seems unquestionably proved that the health conditions 
of a community controls to a great extent its prosperity.
EVENING SCHOOL CLASSES
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Success in the building up of health, in the prevention of disease, 
is justified by sound principles of economy and by preservation 
of human life, and happiness which it effects. The importance 
of health to the nation is second to no other consideration.
Dr. Thos. Woods of New York says there is no more impor­
tant work than saving children and making them strong. He 
also says the schoolroom may be adapted to be a center for 
the spread of disease or it may be a health center.
To make our city a city of healthy children is the aim of our 
department and to spread health propaganda and improve 
conditions as much as possible is our work.'
Partial Summary of work—
852 Referred to family physician 
184 Children operated on for tonsils and adenoids 
119 Qhildren fitted to glasses 
1150 Home visits 
1087 Miscellaneous visits 
880 Talks in class
3135 Children examined in Grade Schools (3 times a 
year)
3092 Weighed and measured (weighed 4 times during 
year)
238 Referred to Clinics 
2774 Consultations with teachers
Excluded for:
7 Ringworm 
240 Pediculosis 
29 Scabies 
19. Impetigo
40 Suspicious Symptoms 
88 Contagious disease
21
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High School Examination Doctors 
1116 Number examined 
150 Enlarged tonsils 
38 Defective eyes 
20 Defective Hearing 
10 Enlarged Glands 
6 Pulmonary symptoms 
15 Cardiac symptoms 
335 Defective Teeth 
8 Skin Diseases 
32 Anaemia
One hundred and fifty of these children were 10% or more 
under weight. Four hundred and seventy-five defect notices 
were sent out. Home visits will be made this summer.
Respectfully submitted,
KATHARINE B. SMITH,
Head Nurse.
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Report of Fresh Air School
Bangor, Maine, June 30, 1924. 
M r. A . B. Garcelon, Superintendent of Schools:
Dear Sir:
I herewith submit a report of the Fresh Air School for the 
school year, 1923-1924.
A summary of the past year’s work of the Fresh Air School 
shows it to have been one of veiy satisfactory results. Though 
many of the children were as much as 16% under the average 
for their height they have been brought up to normal health 
and vigor in a surprisingly short time.
On entering the pupil is given a thorough examination by the 
physician in charge of the school. The nurse records all 
physical defects, and as far as possible has them corrected.
The case of each child is carefully considered and the causes 
of his condition searched out and eliminated through medical 
attention and education in hygienic living, and especially by 
training in food knowledge and correct food habits. The 
pupil’s interest is aroused in the game of getting weighed and 
comparing his condition with the average condition as shown 
in the height and weight tables. He is very desirous of seeing 
the line on his chart gradually go up toward the normal line, 
therefore when it drops down he goes to work with renewed 
energy and determination to put the line “ over the top.”  The 
pupils are weighed every Friday and the visit of the nurse is 
looked forward to with great interest and enthusiasm. The 
physician visits the school every two weeks to observe the 
pupils and watch their charts.
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The pupils are taught that posture has a great deal to do with 
good health for it affects both digestion and respiration. As 
a child begins to gain in weight the posture becomes better— 
shoulders go back and he begins to have the keen eyes, whole­
some color and unlimited energy of the normal, healthy child.
Posture work has been carried on under Miss Wagner of the 
Y. W. C. A., special exercises have been given and much 
improvement has been noted.
Through the cooperation of Mr. Boyd, Librarian, the pupils 
have enjoyed a story hour once a month. Miss Arlene Kane 
of the Library tells them delightful stories in a very pleasant 
manner. As a result the children enjoy going to the Library 
and asking advice in selecting their books.
Five pupils have been transferred to the regular grade school 
during the year and are holding their weight.
When a pupil is discharged a list of foods and recipes is given 
them and information regarding the preparation of the same.
The greatest gain of the year has been made by Avis which 
was 22 pounds. Eunice was 28% under weight or 21 pounds 
below her normal weight. She has made a gain of 14f  pounds. 
Edward a gain of 10 pounds and was transferred to regular 
grade school in April.
To those interested in the work it is a great pleasure to watch 
the developing glow of health and vigor that makes the child a 
joy to look at.
Is it not an accomplishment worth striving for?
Respectfully submitted,
NETTIE M. HOWARD.
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Report of the School Agent
To the Superintending School Committee:—
I hereby submit my report for the school year, September 10, 
1923 to June 13, 1924.
Continuing under our four-year plan quite extensive repairs 
were made during this year. At Bangor High School the first 
and second floors were painted. The shower rooms in the boys’ 
and girls’ dressing-rooms in the gymnasium were repaired with 
new showers. Three new rooms were constructed in the base­
ment, one for janitor’s supplies, one for manual training projects, 
and one for the physical education department. Grounds 
around the building regraded.
At th<5 Abraham Lincoln School the building was painted 
throughout, new spring water drinking system with bubbler 
fountains installed and toilets repaired, a new closet was made 
for school supplies, a voting booth which occupies part of the 
building was partitioned off and the entrance made, opening on 
Palm Street and the room formally used is repaired for Domestic 
Science, new locks on all outside doors.
At Hannibal Hamlin School the building was painted through­
out, new spring water drinking system with bubbler fountains, 
new platform on boys’ entrance and the fence surrounding the 
school yard repaired, new panic locks on all outside doors.
At Valentine School new wash-bowls installed on each floor 
and the boilers repaired.
At Fairmount School in the boiler-house, new doors were put 
on the coal and ash bins, water pump installed under the floor 
to do away with waste water and boiler repaired.
At State Street School new supply closets were completed 
in the basement and a new flagpole installed in the school yard 
and fence repaired.
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At Longfellow School new electric lights were installed 
throughout the building and new desks for first grade room and 
new fence on the North side.
At Longfellow Kindergarten, new kindergarten was con­
structed on the second floor of the building built by Mr. Young, 
consisting of three rooms; each were furnished with equipment 
taken from the old room in the Longfellow School. Electric 
lights, telephone, toilets, bookcase and blackboards were 
installed new by this department.
At Park Street on first floor of the building used by Thomas 
'Rod Co., a first grade was installed, blackboards, seats, lights 
and equipment furnished by this department.
At Cottage Street School Building painted inside and out­
side, new steps, electric lights installed, new fence on North 
side of the yard.
At Cottage Street Kindergarten, a new kindergarten was 
installed at 189 Ohio Street, new equipment throughout was 
purchased for this kindergarten, including blackboards, chairs, 
desks, sand-table, also electric lights.
At Larkin Street School entire inside of building painted, 
new electric lights, new fire locks on the doors and partition 
on third floor removed in order to make extra kindergarten 
room, the stone work around the entrance was reset and new 
flagpole installed in the yard, boilers were repaired and extra 
radiators installed in two rooms.
At Forest Avenue entire inside of building was painted, new 
windows in the boys’ and girls’ toilet rooms and new ventilators, 
new slate blackboards installed in the first grade room.
At Bower Street new wash-bowls installed on both floors and 
new floor laid in the kindergarten room.
At Lower Center Street, two rooms and corridors painted, 
miscellaneous repairs on heaters made.
At Pond Street, new steam boiler installed furnishing steam 
heat throughout building, new steam boilers and radiators.
At Pearl Street, entire building painted inside and outside, 
new cement floor laid in the basement, new floors in the two
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dressing-rooms, new ceiling in the hall, new steps on the outside 
of the building, new roof on kindergarten room.
At Third Street, new ceilings, entire building painted inside 
and out and miscellaneous repairs to toilet rooms and heaters.
At Mt. Hope, entire inside of building repaired, new sanitary 
toilets installed, new slate blackboard and electric lights.
At Stillwater Avenue, entire inside of building painted, new 
slate blackboards installed and new outside steps.
At Sherburne School, with the assistance of the Parent 
Teachers’ Association, have remodeled the school, placing it 
according to State specifications. We are ' installing now 
electric lights.
At North Bangor, roof of building shingled and electric lights 
installed.
At Crosbyville School, roof shingled, yard graveled and 
miscellaneous small repairs.
At Avepue School, electric lights installed.
At Tyler School, electric lights installed.
At Odlin Road, entire building painted inside and out, new 
toilets and coat rooms built, new school heater and sanitary 
toilets installed and electric lights.
In addition to the above repairs, telephones were installed in 
all the City Schools; Rural Schools are now all wired with electric 
lights with the exception of one which is not on electric lines. 
Sanitary toilets and school heaters are in all Rural Schools and 
before the close of 1924, every rural school as well as city 
school will have been painted throughout. The coming 
vacation will complete the four-year plan of the school repairs 
with the exception of the painting of the Assembly Hall in the 
High School.
Respectfully submitted,
CHESTER P. STEWART, * 
School Agent.
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Report of the Truant Officer
To the Superintending School Committee:—
I hereby submit the following report of the Truant Officer 
from September 10, to the end of the school year, June 13, 1924.
One hundred and seventy-one cases of truancy have been 
reported to me and looked up during the above period and all 
have returned to school promptly without loss of time. One 
truant was sentenced to the State School for Boys, but sentence 
withheld and boy placed on probation.
Respectfully submitted,
CHESTER P. STEWART,
Truant Officer.
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GRADUATING EXERCISES
OF
ABRAHAM LINCOLN SCHOOL
ASSEMBLY HALL, HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING 
Friday Morning, June 13, 1924, 10 o’clock
PROGRAM
Prayer...............................................................................................
Rev. Ashley A. Smith
Young Sentinel March........................................................................Engclman
Grammar School Orchestra
. We Are Marching On................................................................................. Frost
M
Chorus
A Second Trial....................    Kellogg
Charlotte Browne
Cutting— B u ck ........................................................................................... London
Ralph Brown
j  (a) M y Shadow
Vocal Duet— | (b) Gloucls.......................................................................Qouid
Marion Courtenay, Harriett Flag
Piano Solo—Egyptian Dance.....................................................................Friml
Ilorothy Somers
The Chariot Race..................................................................................... Wallace
Stewart Mead
Over the Foaming Waves......................................................................... JPz7son
Chorus
Mrs. Geylock Tells About the Play........................................................ W erner
Priscilla Bell
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Polacca ........................
Conferring of Medals 
America ....................
Grammar School Orchestra
Supt. A. B. Garcelon
Chorus, Audience, Orchestra
Behr
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LIST OF GRADUATES 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN SCHOOL
Robert L. Alexander 
Maurice Alpert 
Harold Grant Annas 
Arline Emma Bailey 
George Power Banks 
Lewis William Barrett 
Priscilla Ann Bell 
Morris Biegielson 
Atwell E. Blaisdell 
Linwood Jule Bowen 
Lewis Breidy 
Miriam Brill 
Maurice Lester Brooks 
Gladys Elizabeth Brown 
Mary Charlotte Brown 
Ralph Francis Brown 
Francis David Burke 
James Stewart Burrill 
Mary Anna Byer 
William T. Carson 
Lillian Gladys Chambers 
Lewis Clukey 
Sadie Cohen 
John Dalton Clarke 
Herbert Thorndike Clough, Jr. 
Helen Elizabeth Collicut 
Frederick A. Cook 
Nesame A. Corey 
Marion Frances Courtenay 
Eleanor Fergpson Cross 
Norman Albert Crossman 
Elizabeth Mary Cuncannon 
Frances Allan Cust 
Ronald Allan Cutter 
Howard Stinchfield Day '
Joseph Raymond DeRoche 
Donato Di Bianco 
Dorothy Edith Dorr 
Gladys Lucille Dunbar 
Ledyard Martin Dunlap 
Gertrude Frances Durling 
Barbara Evelyn Elliott 
Harriett Valentine Flagg 
Hazel Maud Fogg 
Maurice Gass 
Irene Eleanor Getchell 
Frank Glacier 
Esther Mollie Gold 
Robert Goldberg 
Bessie Dorothy Goldman 
Lewis Goldman 
Sylvia Minerva Goodkowsky 
Marise Gordon 
Louis Gotlieb 
Max Hall
Charles Franklin Hass 
Harry Everett Hasey, Jr. 
Philip Andrew Havey 
Elizabeth Caroline Hoffman 
William F. Howell 
Lawrence Hubert Huot 
Minna May Pauline Iverson 
Beatrice Wenona Jarvis 
Merle Miriam Jellison 
Eleanor May Jewell 
Floss Alpha Junkins 
Rita Kamenkovitz 
Margaret Eleanor Kennedy 
Mary Victoria Pbtas Korsky 
Newell Bernard Kurson
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Ruth Alma Lacy
Paul Akner Lajukas
Charles F. Largay
Harold Leslie Larrabee
Pauline Ida Lavoott
Dorothea Phyllis Lawson
Eleanor M. Lee
Earl G. Lindsay
Walter Lindstrom
Augusta May Martin
Frederick Webster MacDonald
Dorris May MacKay
Sylvia Adelaide McLaughlin
Charles Stewart Mead
Katherine Kilgore Mead
Charles D. Michaud
Edith Haskell Miller
Grace Julia Morrissey
Agnes Adele Nadeau
Hugh Thomas Nadeau
Barney Joseph Newman
Cleon Edward Nottage
Doroffhy Eleanor Parker
Una Louise Peavey
Margaret Alice Elizabeth Perkins
Annie Viola Proctor
Elinor Frances Quinn
Alfred Abbot Rand
William Arlington Rand
Cecil Aletia Ray
Marian Edith Riley
Harry Rolnick
Madolin Oneita Rose
Max Rubin
Max Rubin
Thearl Alma Russell
John Joseph Ryder
Pauline Frances Sawyer
Lillian Segal
Ralph William Scott
Clarence Shapero
Geraldine Shapiro 
Ruth Eleanor Smith 
Berla Margaret Smythe 
Dorothy Marie Somers 
Kathleen Dell Somers 
Clifford Ray Steeves 
Arthur David Stern 
Margaret Stephens 
Paul Stone 
Bessie Striar 
Ida Sarah Striar 
Sara Ida Striar 
Philip Striar
Lawrence Melvin Strickland 
Dorothy Ellen Sullivan 
John A. Sullivan 
Dorothy May Swan 
Arthur S. Tapley 
Ruth Lorna Thayer 
Donald Adelbert Tilley 
Pauline S. Trask 
Christine Cecilia Trenholm 
Charles O. Tuck 
Evelyn Ernestine Tyler 
Lucy Stewart Wade 
Alice M. Whalen 
Francis William Wilde 
Eleanor Mary Willett 
Horace Albion Wright 
Dorothy May Young 
Earl Heald Zoidis
SUBURBAN
NORTH BANGOR SCHOOL
Gertrude Emma Smith 
Audrey Leola Peavey 
Dorothy Allene Chase 
Lawrence Wilson Hazelton 
Earl Russell Hazelton
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BAGLEY SCHOOL STILLW ATER AVENUE
Alice Mae Allen 
Dorothy Belle Allen 
Herbert Walter Anderson 
Cora Isabelle Appleby 
Charles Warren Wilson 
William Charles Howell
Charles Lenious Jewell 
Julia Anna Russell 
Charles Oren Sproul 
Sylvia Germaine Tanguay 
Dorothy Avis Ware 
Hilda Inez Ware
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GRADUATING EXERCISES
OF
HANNIBAL HAMLIN SCHOOL
ASSEMBLY HALL, HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING 
Friday Afternoon, June 13, 1924, 2 o’clock
PROGRAM
Prayer...................................................................................................
Rev. John S. Pendleton
Young Sentinel March....................................................................... Engelman
Grammar School Orchestra
We Are Marching On................................................................................... Frost
Chorus
The Heart of “ Old Hickory” ....................................................A n o n y m o u s
John Thomas Barry
The Ruggles Dinner Party....................................................................Wiggin
Beulah H. Tebbetts
Piano Solo—Rondo Capriccioso................................................... Mendelssohn
Dorothy Nason
A Model Letter to a Friend.......................................................... Tarkington
Alice J. Herrick
The Slack Hero of the Ranges........................................ Anonymous
Donworth Johnson
Over the Foaming Waves........................................................ Wilson
Chorus
Ann of Green Gables................................................................... Montgomery
Ruth Nye
Polacca .......................................................................................................... Behr
Grammar School Orchestra
Conferring of Medals............................................................................
Supt. A. B. Garcelon
America. . ..............................................................................................
Chorus, Audience, Orchestra
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LIST OF GRADUATES 
HANNIBAL HAMLIN SCHOOL
Roger Willard Allen 
Mary Calista Anderson 
Margaret Lucile Armitage 
Dorothy Smith Bailey 
John Thomas Barry 
Kenneth William Batey 
Mary Gilman Beane 
John Joseph Bell 
Hilma Gertrude Bille 
George Thomas Bowden, Jr. 
Eleanor Marie Brown 
Irene Josephine Brown 
Albert L. Burnham 
Ethel Nellie Burr 
Helen Lousie Cahill 
Edward Greeley Callinan 
Evelyn Leona Campbell 
Francis Edward Caruso 
Louise Mosher Cayting 
Josephine Viola Chaison 
Henry L. Colburn 
Lester Edluth Colby 
David Harold Colpitts 
Helena Mary Cox 
Ruth Humphrey Craig 
Robert George Crawford 
Marie Harriet Crosby 
Louise Cully 
Roscoe Franklin Cuozzo 
Kenneth Edward Davis 
Robert Alden Dixon 
Frances Margaret Dougherty 
Reta Marie Drolet 
Barbara Helen Eaton 
John Earle Eaton 
Arvid Leonard Ebbeson, Jr.
Harold Franklin Ellingwood 
Everett Ernest England * 
Linwood Thomas Fernald 
John Walter Finn 
Charlotte Josephine Flood 
Joseph Florent Fournier 
Jeannette Elinor Fowler. 
John Edward Fowler 
Robert Bernard Gallagher 
Everett Prescott Garland 
Katherine Stora Giddings 
Elizabeth Annie Gillespie 
Robert Whittier Golightly 
Kerrnit Marshall Graves 
Ella Jeannette Grosse 
Lee Kenneth Grover 
Sadie Emily Gustafson 
Wilfred Henry Plainer 
Paul Livingston Hall 
Evelyn Louise Haney 
Doris Madeline Hart 
Beatrice Geraldine Hartley 
Geneva Muriel Hartley 
Althea Jeanette Hatch ' 
Alice Joy Herrick 
Golda Frances Hunt 
Gerald Ernest Huntley i 
Donald Raphael Infiorati 
Cynthia Winnifred Jones 
Donworth Drew Johnson 
Carlyle Robert Johnson 
Earle Reginald Johnson 
Barbara Helen Jordan 
Warren William Jordan 
Agnes Arline Karnes 
Edward True Kelley
>1
Eleanor Ruth Kelleher 
Elsie Marie Kenney 
Ethlyn Louise Kenney 
Marion H. Kenney 
Owen Albert Kincaid 
William Rudolph Lamb 
John Murchie Lane 
Francis Roy Lawton 
Robert Arthur Leadbetter 
Franklin Andrew Light 
Inza Mae Linnell 
Leone Harriet Lobley 
Phyllis Katherine Loftuis 
Phyllis Mildred Lorimer 
Robert Vinton Lorimer 
Edythe Mary Loveland 
Edward William Lucas 
Archy Ellis MacLeod 
Phyllis Eleanor MacPherson 
Voneta Marie Malloy 
Beatrice Lorena Mansfield 
Kenneth Judson Mason 
Irene Estella Mayo 
Pauline Isabel McCready 
Helen Christina McDonald 
Carolyn Elizabeth McIntosh 
Ruth Cousins McIntosh 
Ralph Eugene Michaels 
Richard Plaisted Morrison 
Jane A. Murphy 
Bryce Alexander Mutch 
Sara Elizabeth Mutty 
Ernestine Adel Myrick 
Dorothy May Nason 
Georgia May Norwood 
Everett Melvin Nowell 
George Paine Noyles 
Ruth Helen Nye 
Helen Helene Nylund 
Everett Daniel O’Ree
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Eula Irene Osborne 
Edmund George Oxley 
Earl Clifford Page 
Frances Taylor Parke 
Evelyn Marguerite Parker 
Lowell Henry Parker 
Marion Althea Paschal 
Vera Eldora Pendleton 
Keith Weston Percival 
Winfield Scott Peters 
Malcolm Gardener Pickett 
Dotaald Eugene Pressey 
Evelyn Winnifred Quimby 
Margaret Louise Raynes 
Esther Vida Reed 
Fred Merle Reeves 
Elva Irene Robinson 
Elizabeth Agatha Rosie 
Gertrude Martha Sawyer 
James Harry Servetis 
Rachel Miller Shaw 
Eugene Miles Shorey 
Laura Emily Shorey 
Bernice Mildred Simpson 
Stella Frances Smith 
Wynona Lettie Smith 
Wilhelmina Gertrude Southard 
Elizabeth Anderson Spangler 
Clarice Esther Sprague 
Marjorie Deane Stevens 
Maurie Rae Stewart 
Muriel Grace Stewart 
Frances Ella Tracy 
Beulah Helena W. Tebbetts 
Margaret Elizabeth Urquhart 
Charles Warren Wade 
Doris Helen Waterman 
Rena Mae Weeks 
Evelyn Mary Witham 
Lester Raymond Yates
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JUNIOR EXHIBITION
OF THE
JUNIOR CLASS OF THE HIGH SCHOOL
AT CITY HALL
Saturday Evening, March 22, 1924
PROGRAM
March—“ Independentia” ............................................................................ Hall
High School Orchestra
The General’s Client............................................................................... Edwards
Robert P. Crowell
The Bear Story........................................................................................... Riley
Marion Schriver
Ode to The Martyred................................................................................Welch
Shirley Berger
Waltz, “ My Dream” ....................................................................... Waldteufel
Chorus
Benefits Forgot ....................................................................................... Willsie
Lucile W. Buckley
Second Seventy-seven.......................................................................Spearman
Roderic C. O’Connor
Overture, “ The Caliph of Bagdad” .......................................................Gounod
Orchestra
A Cutting from “ Daddy Long Legs” ....................................................Webslel
Audrey A. Lewis
The Unknown Speaker........................................................................... Lippard
Addis H. Daly
The Toiling of Felix............................ ! ............................................ Van Dyker
Gretchen Von W. Hayes
‘ ‘The Storm” .........................................................................................Chadwick
“ The Pigtail”  (Nonsense Song)...........................................................Bidlard
Chorus
The Cross of Gold.........................................................................................Bryan
Philip B. Whitman
A Soldier of France................. ................................................................. Ouida
Josephine Patterson
Excerpts from the Opera “ Faust” ............................................................Gounod
Orchestra
Decision of Judges.
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HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA
Adelbert Wells Sprague, Director
First Violins Viola
Mary Murphy, Concert Mistress
John Townsend
Edith Bowen
Catherine Buck
Lucile Buckley
Dorothy Davis
Ruth Jordan
Karl Larsen
Ellen Maloney
Frances Maloney
Elizabeth McGarrigle
Maurice DeMerritt
Josephine Patterson
Mary Robinson
Abraham Rubin
Irene Daggett 
Kenneth Fogg
Cello
Faith Donovan 
Helen Stanhope 
Emma Townsend
Clarinet
William Griffin 
Norris Linnell
Flute
Second Violins Lawrence Mann
Ruth Thompson, Principal 
John White 
Marguerite Blackwell 
Ruth Chandler 
Elcena Cole 
Eunice Copeland 
John Ferry 
Carlon Grosse 
Ruth Heughen 
Elsie Johnson 
Frank Linnell 
Mary McAvey 
Ruth Meservey 
Thomas Murray 
Frances Oxley 
Mildred Phillips 
Eugene Rice 
Jewell Robinson 
Algernon Smith 
George Thurston 
John-Wilson
Trombone
Raymond Morrison
Saxophones
Lloyd Colby 
Kenneth Downing 
Gretchen Reinhardt 
Abram Libbey
Piano
Lucille White 
Barbara Whitman 
Galen Veayo •
Trumpet
Richard Babb 
Kenneth Ludden 
Ralph Mayo
1
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Chorus Accompanists Drums
Catherine Buck -  Robert Colson
Helen Parker Philip Whitman
Tympani
Frank Burrill
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Class of 1924
Bangor High School
June 12, 1924
“  Proceed not Recede”  ■
CLASS OFFICERS
William P. Snow, President
Margaret Chalmers, Vice President
Margaret M. Daley, Secretary
William J. McCarthy, Treasurer
PROGRAM
Music—Triumphal March from “ Aida” . ; ........................................... Verdi
Invocation................ ......................................................................
Essay—The Pulp and Paper Industry........................Vaughan M. Daggett
Essay—The Piper.............................................................. Myrtle C. Sheehan
Chorus—Under the StaYs and Stripes...............................................Converse
History.................................................................................Arline E. Babcock
Essay— Gaelic Folk Music.................................................. Dorothy M. Bell
History...................................................................................... Allen A. Hartt
Chorus—The New Hail Columbia................................................... Chadwick
Essay—The Bok Peace Plan.......................................... Warren E. Creamer
Parting Address.......................................................... Raymond G. Worster
Music— (a) Melody from “ Feramors” ....................................... Rubinstein
(b) Serenade Mexicaine......................................................... Lemont
(c) Rakoczy March................................................................. Berlioz
Conferring Diplomas.......................................................................
Awarding of Senior Music Prizes..................................................
Conferring Medals..........................................................................
AWARD OF THE LOUIS AND SOPHIA KIRSTEIN SCHOLARSHIP
SINGING OF CLASS ODE
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CLASS ODE
Words by Charlotte C. Drummond— Music by Galen I. Veayo
The red, white and silver w e've placed on our banner;
Each color bears meaning as onward we pass,
For crimson and white mean our own Alma Mater 
While silver betokens the worth of our class.
Deep crimson for bravery, fearless devotion,
Clear white for true honor in life day by day,
Bright silver for loyalty, shining untarnished—
The red, white and silver our ideals display.
We now bid farewell to thee, dear Alma Mater 
We go forth to strive for the best in thy name,
Our hearts will be loyal and true to thee ever 
And ever will cherish thy glory and fame.
The lantern whose clear light shall shine thru our future 
Gleams forth where our banner is bravely unfurled;
,rf  is “ Proceed not Recede,”  the motto we’ve chosen 
The guide for our life and our work in the world.
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FIRST HONORS
AVERAGE OF A FOR THE COURSE IN ORDER OF RANK
Harold J. O’Connell Annie M. MacDonald
Barbara Reynolds Raymond G. Worster
Amy D. Dearborn Evelyn A. Spaulding
Frances M. Thatcher Clara C. Atwood***
Ruth E. Fox Philip H. Trickey
Pearle W. Hersey Agnes F. Ebbeson
Therma M. Perry William P. Snow***
Rose Rubin Elizabeth B. Ahvard
Laura E. Mclsaac Bertha E. Long** ' .
Charlotte C. Drummond Andre E. Cushing
Anna C. Ebbeson Elinor M. Hall*** 
SECOND HONORS
AVERAGE OF B FOR THE COURSE
Names Arranged Alphabetically
Donald M. Allen Joesph W. Finn
Dorothy M. Bell Bula A. Fitz
Gladys D. Bickford Henrietta Flint**
Cecil V. Blaisdell Geneva A. Foster
Horace S. Brown Philip S. Friend
Lucy Bryant Paul E. Goodwin
Annie E. Burns Lee C. Grenier**
Margaret Chalmers Vera B. Griffin**
Mildred E. Clapp Robert S. Harrigan
Allan Cohen Ruth M. Hatfield
Edith P. Craig*** Boardman B. Havey **
Warren E. Creamer Ruth W. Hunt
G. Vincent Cuozzo Esther E. Kamenkovitz
Ada E. Curtis Kathryn M. Kane
Irene E. Curtis** Evelyn M. Kenniston
Margaret M. Daley Marion M. Leathers
Madeline M. Dauphinee Samuel Leavitt
Myrtle R. Davis** Ernest H. Legere
Norma I. Day Dorothea Lewis
Sylvia Dennis Elizabeth A. McGarrigle
Hazel G. England Mary P. McManus***
Lena L. Epstein Robert C. McManus
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Edward S. Mack*
Arline A. Madden 
Clyde A. Mallett***
Mae D. Matheson 
Neal O. Miller***
Doris E. Moore 
Ida M. Morgan 
Raymond H. Morrison 
Mary A. Murphy 
Constance Osgood 
Edna M. Phillips 
Marian E. Phillips 
Jack L. Pinkham 
Helen R. Reed 
Mary L. Reid
HONORS
Myrtle C. Sheehan 
Dorothy M. Bell 
Rose P. Rubin 
Charlotte C. Drummond 
Ruth E. Fox
Gretchen Reinhardt 
Lillian E. Richardson 
James E. Rogan 
Ida D. Salisbury 
James P. Samway 
Edward W. Sawyer 
Dorothy I. Siegal 
Donald R. Taylor 
Ruth M. Robinson 
Mary E. Tuck 
Lucile C. White 
Barbara Willis 
Ruth I. Willis 
Abbie M. Wilson 
Annie R. Zitaner
FOR ENGLISH ESSAYS
Warren E. Creamer 
Vaughan M. Daggett 
Galen I. Veayo 
James C. Graffam 
Donald R. Taylor
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NAMES OF GRADUATES
Figures after the name indicates number of credits earned 
Number of credits required for graduation, 75
Zebie A. Adams, 78 
Charles E. Alexander, 86\ 
Arnold E. Allen, 81 
Donald M. Allen, 83i' 
Bertram Alward, 76 
Elizabeth B. Alward, 80£ 
Alice E. Anderson, 80£ 
Clara C. Atwood, 80-2 
Arline E. Babcock, 78* 
Alice A. Badershall, 75£ 
A. Victorine Bailey, 80£ 
Dorothy M. Bell, 90£
***Three Years
Gladys D. Bickford, 83§ 
Thelma R. Blackwell, 83£ 
Cecil V. Blaisdell, 80$
C. Rogers Bond, 83 
George W. Bonney, 77\ 
Harvey K. Boyd, 85£ 
Lillian E. Boyd, 79 
Horace S. Brown, 84J 
Lucy Bryant, 80£
Paul S. Bunker, 76£
Annie E. Burns, 77\ 
James Burns, 75f
**Two Years *One Year
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NAMES OF GRADUATES—Continued
Anna B. Byrnes, 86 
Margaret Chalmers, 81 
Mildred E. Clapp, 78 
Allan Cohen, 83 
William T. Conners, 76 
Edith P. Craig, 80£
Lillian M. Crawford, 78 
Warren E. Creamer, 83 
Edwin A. Cronin, 80£
Norma J. Crosby, 82£
G. Vincent Cuozzo, 83 
Madeline P. Currier, 78 
Ada E. Curtis, 78 
Irene E. Curtis, 80£
Andre E. Cushing, 83 
Francis T. Cust, 75£
Irene H. Daggett, 87 
Vaughan M. Daggett, 83£ 
Margaret M. Daley, 78§ 
Madeline M. Dauphinee, 78 
Dorothy B. Davis, 81 
Myrtle R. Davis, 80 
Norma I. Day, 83 
Amy D. Dearborn, 83 
Irma G. DeBeck, 80 
Maurice F. DeMeritt, 85 
Sylvia L. Dennis, 80§ 
Benjamin J. Dorsky, 83 
Charlotte C. Drummond, 86£ 
Morris F. Dunphey, 81 
O. Alberta Dykeman, 78 
Helena G. Dymond, 75£ 
Agnes F. Ebbeson, 83 
Anna C. Ebbeson, 81§ 
Beatrice Ellingwood, 80£ 
Hazel G. England, 78 
Lena L. Epstein, 11\ 
Cathrena Farwell, 76 
Joseph W. Finn, 81 
Bula A. Fitz, 82£
Henrietta M. Flint, 81 
Eugene F. Flynn, 81
Helen M. Folsom, 75 
Geneva A. Foster, 83§
Ethridge P. Fowler, 75 
Ruth E. Fox, 80j 
Charlotte A. Freeman, 78 
Philip S. Friend, 75§
O. Lorenz Furrow,
Elizabeth F. Gerrish, 78 
Gertrude Goldberg, 78 
Chester Goode, 75$
Paul E. Goodwin, 84£
Keith B. Googins, 82§
James C. Graffam, 78 
Lee C. Grenier, 83£
Vera B. Griffin, 88£
William F. Griffin, 88 
M. Eileen Hafey, 80£
Ronald W. LeB. Hagerman, 80 
Elinor M. Hall, 80$
Herman E. Hamm, 77 
Robert S. Harrigan, 88£
Elsie R. Harriman, 75J 
Allen A. Hartt, 81 
Ruth M. Hatfield, 78 
Boardman B. Havey, 80£ 
Walter W. Haynes, lf>\
Pearle W. Hersey, 80£
Julia R. Hickson, 81 
Cressida A. Hellier, 80J 
Ruth W. Hunt, 75 
Donald J. Huot, 83 
Harold A. Jewell, 79£
Irma F. Jones, lb\
Ruth M. Jordan, 79£
Esther A. Kamenkovitz, 80£ 
Kathryn M. Kane, 80£ 
Madeline H. Kenney, 75§ 
Evelyn M. Kenniston, 80| 
Hildred M. Kent, 78 
Sylvia M. Kirkpatrick, 80§ 
Luallie F. Laing, 75§
Doris Laite, 76
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Irving R. Lancaster, 78] 
Marion M. Leathers, 78 
Samuel Leavitt, 83 
Ernest H. Legere, 83 
Dorothea A. Lewis, 83 
Alma A. Libby, 78 
Leone Lindsey, 78 
Norris J. Linnell, 85]
Bertha E. Long, 85]
Forrest A. Long, 79 
John B. Lynch, 83 
M. Katherine McCann, 80] 
William J. McCarthy, 75] 
Annie M. MacDonald, 80] 
Elizabeth A. McGarrigle, 85 
Laura E. Mclsaac, 80] 
Mary P. McManus, 81 
Robert C. McManus, 86,] 
Donald R. McPheters, 75] 
Edward S. Mack, 75 
Arline A. Maddan, 78 
Clyde A. Mallett, 83 
Alice Marston, 75 
Alfred J. Martin, 83]
Mae D. Matheson, 78 
Ralph B. Mayo, 82 
Anna Michelson, 75]
Neal 0 . Miller, 76]
E. Rhoda Mitchell, 80] 
Doris E. Moore, 78 
Ida M. Morgan, 77] 
Raymond H. Morrison, 88 
Mary A. Murphy, 84] 
Rebecca Newman, 78 
Bernice M. O’Brien, 77]
J. Francis O’Brien, 75] 
Harold J. O’Connell, 84] 
Constance Osgood, 80 
Myra L. Page, 80 
Lillian A. Perkins, 78 
Therma M. Perry, 83 
Agnes Pfaff, 75
Edna M. Phillips, 77] 
Marian E. Phillips, 80] 
Mildred E. Phillips, 81 
Jack L. Pinkham ,75] 
Dorothy M. Price, 80] 
Helen R. Reed, 86 
Mary L. Reid, 76 
Gretchen Reinhardt, 82 
Barbara Reynolds, 80] 
Carro M. Richardson, 80] 
Lillian E. Richardson, 75 
James E. Rogan, 81 
Allen L. Rooks, 76 
Benjamin D. Rosen, 83] 
Rose P. P. Rubin, 78 
Samuel Rudman, 83] 
Florence E. Ryder, 82] 
Ida D. Salisbury, 78 
James J. Samway, 80] 
Edward W. Sawyer, 83 
Myrtle C. Sheehan, 77] 
Dorothy I. Siegel, 78 
Eugene O. Skofield, 83] 
Bruce M. Smith, 76 
•Velma M. Smith, 78 
Viola M. Smith, 75] 
William P. Snow, 84] 
Sylvia S. Snowdon, 75 
Evelyn A. Spaulding, 85] 
Gordon B. Striar, 78 
George P. Strout, 76 
Donald R. Taylor, 89 
Frances M. Thatcher, 80 
Ruth A. Thistle, 77] 
Donal Thompson, 80 
Ruth M. Thompson, 85 
Georgia W. Treat, 76 
Philip H. Trickey, 105 
Mary E. Tuck, 85]
Galen I. Veayo, 91] 
William Viner, 79]
Julian Waterman, 83]
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Chesley B. Weddleton, 80| 
Francis M. Whitcomb, 80§ 
Robert N. West, 80|
C. Lucile White, 82 
Albert L. Whitley, 83 
Barbara Willis, 80 
Ruth I. Willis, 83§- 
Abbie M. Wilson, 83§
Hazel 0 . Wilson, 78 
Nathalie E. Wilson, 83 
Reginald B. Wilson, 81 
Marguerite L. Wing, 78 
Howard B. Wiswell, 83§ 
Norman A. Withee, 81 
Raymond G. Worster, 83 
Lewis A. Youngs, 78 
Annie R. Zitaner, 78
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Report of City Treasurer and 
Collector of Taxes 
1923
TAXES
State and County Tax:
State Tax.............................................................................  $198,795 66
County Tax.........................................................................  54,546 03
Total State and County Tax...........................  $253,341 69
CASH RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS
for the
Fiscal Year Ended December 31st, 1923
1923
January 1st. Cash on hand and in banks...........................  $31,632 73
RECEIPTS
Taxes:
Real and Personal for 1923....................................................... $1,016,001 71
Real and Personal for 1922....................................................... 24,261 14
Real and Personal for 1921.......................  1,239 63
Real and Personal for 1920....................................................... 420 33
Real and Personal for 1919....................................................... 21 16
Real and Personal for 1918....................................................... 40 55
Real and Personal for 1917....................................................... 40 77
Real and Personal for 1916....................................................... 42 98
Poll for 1923................................................................................  14,970 00
Poll for 1922................................................................................  1,231 24
Poll for 1921.. t .....................................................................; . .  241 00
Poll for 1920................................................................................  144 15
Poll for 1919................................................................................  86 50
Poll for 1918................................................................................  82 49
Poll for 1917................................................................................  44 00
Poll for 1916........................................................................................ 36 00
Total Tax Collected........................................... $1,058,903 65
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Tax Titles Redeemed:
Tax Titles, 1907................................................................  $ 30 00
Tax Titles, 1908................................................................  53 09
Tax Titles, 1911...............................     176 40
Tax Titles, 1912...........................................    100 00
Tax Titles, 1913................................................................  393 28
Tax Titles, 1914................................................................  83 79
Tax Titles, 1915................................................................  84 07
Tax Titles, 1916................................................................  184 78
Tax Titles, 1917................................................................  165 01
Tax Titles, 1918................................................................  145 85
Tax Titles, 1919................................................................  187 75
Total Tax Titles Redeemed............................  81,604 02
LICENSES AND PERMITS:
Gasolene.............................................................................. 8502 00
Shooting Galleries.......................................................  10 00
Theatres.............................................................................. 130 00
Peddlers..............................................................................  78 00
Auctioneers......................................................................... 14 00
Circuses...........................  15 00
Plumbers............................................................................. 40 00
Public Garage....................................................................  32 00
Street Openings.................................................................  64 50
Billiards..............................................................................  80 00
Meat Carts..................................................    675 00
Employment Agencies......................................................  175 00
Dogs....................................................................................  1,037 00
Total Licenses and Permits............................. 82,852 50
GRANTS AND GIFTS FROM STATE
Tax on Bank Stock........ .......................................................... 827,674 39
Highway, Improving State R o a d ............................: ............ 1,701 97
Armory Rental. . . ......... ........................................................  382 50
Free Public Library, Stipend for 1923.................................. 500 00
Damage of Domestic Animals.   ........................................  303 75
S30,562 61
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Education:
Vocational Education........................................................ $1,343 30
Vocational Education, Federal........................................ 420 00
Industrial Education.........................................................  3,566 66
School Superintendency....................................................  800 00
Total Grants and Gifts from State........................  $36,692 57
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
Street Sprinkling................................................................  $12,356 76
Sewer Assessments.....................................................................  1,021 31
Sewer Assessments, Sundry and Refund...............................  415 68
Sidewalk and Curbing Assessments........................................  215 99
$14,009 74
PRIVILEGES
Public Service, Franchise and Wires:
Bangor Railway & Electric Co., Street Franchise........... $2,800 00
Bangor Railway & Electric Co., Bangor and Brewer
Bridge Franchise................................................................. 1,600 00
Bangor Railway & Electric Co., Wires crossing Bridge,
3J Years at $80...................................................................  280 00
Total........................................................ •........... $4,680 00
CITY HALL
Rent of Hall................................................................................  $1,222 00
Rent of Offices............ • .............................................................  1,900 00
Rent of Court Street Building................................................. 62 50
T o ta l....................................................................  $3,184 50
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY 
Court Fees:
Supreme Judicial Court......................................................... $ 877 48
Municipal Court.....................................................................  3,653 67
Total Court Fees................................................ $4,531 15
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Police:
All Others...............................................................................  $ 15 56
Fire:
Miscellaneous.........................................................................  388 00
Electric:
Exchange Street Lighting....................................................  $214 65
Insurance on Fire Loss.........................................................  275 13
Miscellaneous..............................     366 00
Total Electric..................................................... $855 78
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
........................................................... ..........................................  SI 16 37
REFUNDS
Miscellaneous.............................................................................  $826 62
RECORDING DEEDS
Recording Deeds ....................... ! ............................................  $7 00
CEMETERIES
Sale of Lots:
Mt. Hope............................................................................  $155 00
Oak Grove............................................................ .*............ 35 00
Pine Grove.......................................................................... 70 00
Maple Grove......................................................................  25 00
$285 00
Refunds.......................................................................................  42 50
Total............... ' ...................................................  $327 50
HIGHWAY AND BRIDGES
Amounts Receivable.................................................................  $10,392 48
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CHARITY
Almshouse and Farm:
Sale of Hay and Grain......................................................  $ 217 48
Sale of Live Stock..............................................................  3,258 36
Miscellaneous......................................................................  110 06
Total....................................................................... $3,585 90
Reimbursements:
From Individuals...............................................................  $ 802 25
From State of Maine.........................................................  9,791 28
From Other Cities and Towns......................................... 2,258 00
Total....................................................................  $12,851 53
EDUCATION
Tuition.........................................................................................  $15,390 99
Furnishing Heat to Public Library......................................... 3,016 69
Sale of Books and Supplies....................................................... 313 02
Refunds, Insurance, etc. on Fire Loss at Schoolhouse..........  431 17
Sale of Schoolhouses and Land................................................ 250 00
$19,401 87
HEALTH
Fumigating..................................................................................  $6 50
BANGOR AND BREWER BRIDGE
Received from city of Brewer for their proportion of
maintenance............................................................................  S 395 54
Received from Bangor Railway & Electric Co. for repair­
ing Maxfield Bridge...........................................................  276 88
Kenduskeag Mall Improvement from Chamber of
Commerce...........................................................................  125 00
INTEREST
On Bank Deposits......................................................................  $3,294 67
On Fogg Fund................................................................  50 00
On Kirstein Fund.......................................................................  30 00
On Tax Titles Redeemed..........................................................  227 24
On Taxes......................................................................................  1,483 03
Total.....................................................................  $5,084 94
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SOLDIERS’ BENEFITS
State Pensions...........................................................................  35,489 00
PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISES
Sale of Water............................................................................. S133,200 00
UNCLASSIFIED
Percentage of Receipts from Telephone Booths..................  S131 16
TEMPORARY LOANS:.........................................................  3600,000 00
BOND ISSUE : Water Bonds and Interest.......................  135,059 99
Grand Total.......................................................  32,086,628 48
PAYMENTS MADE ON ACCOUNT OF WARRANTS
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31st, 1923
Warrant No. 
90 ................
93  ..........
94 ........
95  ........
1 .................
2 .................
3  ........
4  ......
5  ......
6  .....
7  ......
8 ......
9 ..................
10.................
12....
1 3 . .  ..
14. .  .
1 5 . .  ..
1 6 . .  . .
Amount 
3 798 78
16,999 03 
20,778 63 
225 00 
1,165 00 
57,862 65 
518 00 
4,291 92 
273 90 
28,516 55 
19,600 72 
1,087 50 
45,387 89 
4,881 92 
4,256 82 
510 50 
11.847 13 
16,468 51 
33,164 61 
626 00
Warrant No. Amount
17 ...............................................................................................  $ 561 00
18 ......................................................................................................... 4,419 98
19 ...............................................................................................  21,637 83
20 ...............................................................................................  789 77
21 ...............................................................................................  7,680 50
22 ........................................................................................... . 751 91
23 ...............................................................................................  19,668 41
24 ...............................................................................................  956 00
25 ...............................................................................................  28,379 80
26 ...............................................................................................  334 00
27 ...............................................................................................  2,964 91
28 ...............................................................................................  628 85
29 ...........................   32,435 44
30 .........................................   14,574 03
31 ...............................................................................................  22,261 92
32 ...............................................................................................  614 00
33 ...............................................................................................  31,013 66
34 ...............................................................................................  15,066 06
35 ...............................................................................................  2,980 93
36 ...............................................................................................  10,94S 80
37 ...............................................................................................  997 08
38 ...............................................................................................  26,716 92
39 ................................................................................................ 26,787 70
40 ...............................................................................................  795 00
4 1 . .  . .  .......... ............................................................   49,872 64
42  ................................................................................................ 9,810 06
43 ................................................................................................ 5,086 43
4 4 . ................................................................................................  1,068 24
45 ................................................................................................  17,236 15
46 ........................   21,560 73
47 ...................... *.......................................................................  14,S20 02
48 ................................................................................................ 995 30
49 .................-.............................................................................  46,919 31
5 0 . .  ............................................................................................  10,362 03
51 ...............   846 06
52 ................................................................................................ 26,048 81
53 ................................................................................................ 15,229 46
54 ................................................................................................ 495 00
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Warrant No.
55 ....................
56 ....................
57 ...........
58 ..................
59 ....................
60 ....................
61.......................
62.......................
63 ....................
64 ....................
65 ...................
66 ..................
67 ....................
68 ........... ..
69 ....................
70 ....................
71 ....................
72 ................
73 .......■..........
74 ....................
75 ....................
76 ....................
77 ....................
78 ....................
79 ....................
80 ...................
81.......................
82.......................
83 ....................
84 ....................
85 ....................
86 ....................
57 ....................
58 ....................
89.......................
9 0 . . ...................
91 ....................
92 ....................
Amount
$ 33,914 63
19,063 60
505 00
4,247 63
23,093 43
737 31
21,054 93
29,819 77
37,732 51
446 00
706 00
4,287 61
28,486 17
716 72
11,2S7 76
585 75
20,770 86
433,699 70
732 00
28,631 76
5,557 31
540 00
10,189 02
293 89
26,089 38
15,654 60
315,925 74
4,389 47
1,621 48
246 56
34,266 24
14,185 51
21,114 46
500 00
40,049 21
537 00
9,812 88
6,864 95
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Warrant No.
93 ..............
94 ..............
95 ..............
Paid to Surplus......................
Total paid on Warrants
Tot&l Receipts.......................................
Total Disbursements............................
Cash Over
Cash Balance..................................................
BALANCE, DECEMBER 31st, 1923
Merrill Trust Co., Bangor....................................................
Eastern Trust & Banking Co., Bangor..............................
First National Bank, Bangor..............................................
M e r c h a n t s  N a t io n a l  B a n k , B a n g o r .................................................
Merchants National Bank, Boston,
Coupon Account.................................... §38,980 00
Checking Account.................................  840 24
Petty Cash............................
Cash made up for deposit.
Cash Balance
The above Cash consists of:
Operating Cash.............
Trust Fund Cash..........
Petty Cash.....................
Cash Overrun................
Amount
$ 1,264 34
1,641 28
5,515 00
$12 88
$1,984,933 61
$2,086,628 48
1,984,933 61
$101,694 87
9 35
$101,704 22
$17,803 08
12,334 76
11,985 47
3,382 68
39,820 24
1,000 00
15,377 99
$101,704 22
$90,027 59
10,667 28
1,000 00
9 35
$101,704 22
THOMAS G. DONOVAN,
Treasurer and Collector.
24
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Report of the Charity Department
To H is Honor the M ayor and the City Council;
Gentlemen:
We herewith submit our annual report for the year ending December 
31, 1923.
ALMSHOUSE INVENTORIES
Value of land and buildings................................  §190,000 00
Value of household furniture and supplies . . . .  4,000 00
Value of livestock, farming tools and other
property.......................................................... ‘ 3,500 00
Total...............................................  §197,500 00
Annual Appropriation..........................................  §41,083 79
EXPENDITURES
Salaries and Wages...............................................  §10,969 51
Food Supplies................................................................ 3,576 51
Inmates’ Clothing.................................................  1,252 66
Repairs of buildings, furniture, etc....................  2,226 92
Other purposes............ ' ..................................... .... 9,205 73
Total...............................................  §27,231 33
Income from sales of produce, livestock, etc.. . §2,002 61
Net cost of maintaining the institution §31,411 70
Paid for persons assisted in their homes,
boarded, etc.................................................... §10,858 96
Paid to other towns................................'.............  §359 74
Paid for salaries and expenses of overseers, etc. §1,447 01
Total cost of poor relief for the year. . . §41,083 79
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CENSUS
Number at the almshouse at the beginning of the year.....................  109
Number admitted during the year:
Over 30....................................................................................................  14
Over 40..................................................................................................... 19
Over 50....................................................................................................  17
Over 60..................................................................................................... 17
Over 70..................................................................................................... 29
Over 80..................................................................................................... 9
Under 30..................................................................................................  4
109
Daily average number of inmates..................................................... .. . 65
Number of persons assisted outside............................................................  42
CROPS RAISED
STOCK
it) Cows 5 Horses
9 Heifers 36 Hogs
1 Bull 100 Hens
In conclusion, we wish to thank the Mayor, the Committee on our 
Department, the City Missionary and City Physician for their hearty 
cooperation at all times during the year.
Respectfully submitted,
WM. Z. CLAYTON,
NATHANIEL A. KENNEY,
D. W. M AXFIELD, Sec.,
Overseers of the Poor.
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Bangor City Government
1924
Mayor, HON. CHARLES D. CROSBY
ALDERMEN
Ward 1. 
Ward 3. 
Ward 5.
Leonard H. Ford 
Guy A. Hergey 
Richard H. Palmer 
Ward 7.
Ward 2. 
Ward 4. 
Ward 6.
Louis F. Fleming
Charles J. Ferry 
Archie R. Lovette 
Frajik 0 . Youngs
COMMON COUNCIL
President, Wendell C. Piper Clerk, Thomas G. Donovan
John H. Ronan
Ward 1
Chester F. Nichols F. Everett Millett
Frank P. McDonough
Ward 2
John T. Barry Fred B. Morrison
Herbert E. Harriman
Ward 3
Edward B. Tibbetts Willis A. Littlefield
Frederick F. Lord
Ward 4
William H. Phillips William Hilton
G. E. Hathorne
Ward 5
Ralph F. Cook James W. Palmer
Charles E. Higgins
Ward 6
William S. Mason Wendell C. Piper
Walter F. Beck
Ward 7
Thomas E. Jordan James A. Gallagher
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1924 SUBORDINATE OFFICERS
Elected or appointed on the First Monday in January 
City Clerk— Victor Brett
City Treasurer and Collector—Thomas G. Donovan
City Auditor— L. C. Everett
City Solicitor— George F. Eaton
Chief of Police—Benjamin P. Sproul
City Electrician— Murray D. Gallupe
Superintendent of Schools—A. B. Garcelon
School Agent and Truant Officer— (Appointed by School Department) — 
Chester P. Stewart
Chief Engineer of Fire Department—Eugene L. LaBarrow 
City Physician—E. L. Herlihy
Harbor Master—Edwin Lord «■
Inspector of Buildings— W. E. Givren
Superintendent of Clocks— H. C. Biypee
Health Officer—Harry D. McNeil
Inspector of Milk—Harry D. McNeil
Sealer of Weights and Measures— Herbert A. Wentworth
City Missionary—Jennie M. Johnson
Superintendent of Almshouse—Lewis E. Klatte
POLICE EXAMINING BOARD
Chas. M. Stewart A. K. P. Smith E. L. Herlihy, ex-officio
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
Wm. M. Brow'n, Chairman Henry B. Thoms P. J. MqNamara
CEM ETERY BOARD
Benjamin F. Tefft Eben W. Blunt Ralph B. White
BOARD OF MOTHERS’ AID
Mrs. Jennie A. Docring Mrs. Ethel L. Nickerson
Mrs. Carmelita E. Emery
STREET ENGINEERS 
City Engineer, S. S. Bunker, ex-officio
Frederick F. LordFrank O. Youngs
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SCHOOL COMMITTEE
W. K. Hallett E. Earle Herrick J. F. Angley 
Jane P. Roberts Arthuy C. Nickerson
OVERSEERS OF THE POOR
Daniel W. Maxfield Wm. Z. Clayton Nathaniel A. Kenney
ASSESSORS
Hiram S. Haskell John G. James Elmer E. Hodgkins
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
W. D. Matheson Roderick E. Mullaney Wm. J. Largay
Chas. H. Bartlett Chas. Murray John P. Frawley
Stephen S. Bunker, City Engineer, Street Commissioner, Supt. of Sewers 
and Supt. of Parks Daniel L. McClay, Sec.
WATER BOARD
Charles D. Crosby, Mayor ex-officio 
Wm. H. Palmer, F. P. Denaoo, H. C. Dunham, John F. Woodman, 
Jos. E. Friend, Hosea B. Buck 
Clerk and Collector—Walter I. Brown 
Chief Engineer—Martin Burke 
Superintendent—Melville A. Sinclair 
Inspectors—Thos. V. Campbell and Alvah W. Blaisdell 
Consulting Chemist—Prof. James M. Caird 
Resident Chemist—A. C. Powell
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Standing Committees, 1924
ON FINANCE AND INSURANCE
The Mayor and President of Common Council, ex-officio 
" Alderman Lovette Coundilmen Littlefield and Barry
ON ACCOUNTS AND CLAIMS
Alderman Fleming Councilmen Palmer and Harriman
ON STREETS AND HIGHWAYS
Alderman Youngs Councilmen Lord and Morrison
Alderman Palmer
ON SCHOOLS
Councilmen Phillips and Millett
Alderman Hersey
ON FIRE DEPARTM ENT
Councilmen Hilton and McDonough
ON PAUPER DEPARTM ENT
Alderman Ferry Councilmen Tibbetts and Cook
Alderman Hersey
ON W ATER
Councilmen Hathorne and Gallagher
ON ELECTRICAL DEPARTM ENT AND STREET LIGHTS 
Alderman Ford Councilmen Mason and Hilton
Alderman Palmer
ON CITY PROPERTY
Councilmen Tibbetts and Jordan
Alderman Ferry
ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
Councilmen Hathorne and Cook
Alderman Lovette
ON TAXATION
Councilmen Harriman and Ronan
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ON BY-LAWS AND POLICE REGULATIONS 
Alderman Youngs Councilmen Higgins and Beck
ON ENGROSSED BILLS
Aldermen Fleming and Ferry Councilmen Lord and Mason
ON LICENSES
Aldermen Lovette and Ford Councilmen Higgins, Palmer and Nichols
ON ELECTIONS 
Aldermen Palmer, Youngs and Ford
ON ELECTIONS IN COMMON COUNCIL 
Councilmen Phillips, Hathorne and Morrison
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Medals....................................................................................................  226
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Chas. H. Bartlett....................................................................Term expires 1925
John P. Frawley..............................................................   .Term expires 1925
Wm. D. Matheson..................................................................Term expires 1926
Wm. J. Largay........................................................................Term expires 1926
Chas. M um iy.........*...............................................................Term expires 1927
R. E. Mullaney...................................................................... Term expires 1927
Stephen S. Bunker, City Engineer and Supt. of Streets, Sewers and Parks
l
ASSESSORS
* i .
Hiram S. Haskell.................................................................... Term expires 1925
Elmer E. Hodgkins...........................................................  Term expires 1926
John G. James..........................................................      Term expires 1927
OVERSEERS OF THE POOR
Daniel W. Maxfield...............................................................Term expires 1925
Nathaniel A. Kenney............................................................ Term expires 1926
Wm. Z. Clayton..................................................................... Term expires 1927
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ELECTION OFFICERS
CLERKS APPOINTED BY THE MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
MAY 9, 1923
Ward 1, R., Augusta Mountaine..........................................Ballot Clerk
D., Howard Nichols.................................................Ballot Clerk
R., Abram Epstein...................................................Election Clerk
D., Marie Moran......................................................Election Clerk
Ward 2. R., Selden R. Booker..............................................Ballot Clerk
D., John J. Mahaney...............................................Ballot Clerk
R., Frank Ryan........................................................Election Clerk
D., Joseph F. Carr................................................... Election Clerk
Ward 3. R., J. Herbert Seavey.............................................Ballot Clerk
D., Daniel J. M cClav.............................................. Ballot Clerk
R., Estelle B. Hamilton...........................................Election Clerk
D., Wm. F. White.................................................... Election Clerk
Ward 4. R., Abbott C. Smith............................................... Ballot Clerk
D., Wm. H. McCart................................................ Ballot Clerk
R., Ruth Sinnott.......................................................Election Clerk
D., Ambrose Fogg.................................................... Election Clerk
Ward 5. R., Merle Usher.......................................................Ballot Clerk
D., Chas. P. O’Hara................................................ Ballot Clerk
R., Millicent B. Adams........................................... Election Clerk
D., Edward T. Seavey.............................................Election Clerk
Ward 6. R., Myer W. Epstein. ........................................... Ballot Clerk
D., John G. Mooney................................................ Ballot Clerk
R., Louise C. Blanchard..........................................Election Clerk
D., Anna Evans...................................... ................. Election Clerk
Ward 7. R., Guy L. Peavey..................................................Ballot Clerk
D., Thos. A. Curran.................................................Ballot Clerk
R., Jack Cowie..........................................................Election Clerk
D., Margaret N agle................................................ Election Clerk
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WARD OFFICERS 
1924
Ward 1. 
Ward 2. 
Ward 3. 
Ward 4. 
Ward 5. 
Ward 6. 
Ward 7.
Ward 1. 
Ward 2. 
Ward 3. 
Ward 4. 
Ward 5. 
Ward 6. 
Ward 7.
WARDENS
Timothy J. McCarthy 
Harrison J. Davis 
Ernest G. Waldron 
Joseph T. Holbrook 
John Goldthwait 
Olin L. Clement 
Francis X . Sweeney
W ARD CLERKS
Wm. H. Corcoran 
John R. Ahearn 
Elmer O. Whitten 
Byron C. Hodgkins 
John H. Pritchard 
Myer W. Epstein 
John A. Lintott
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
William M. Brown, Chairman...........................Term expires May 1, 1925
P. J. McNamara..................................................... Term expires May 1, 1926
Henry B. Thoms..................................................... Terra expires May 1, 1926
SCHOOL COM M ITTEE
E. Earle Herrick..........................................................
W. K. Hallett...............................................................
Arthur C. Nickerson.........................; ........................
Jane P. Roberts............ ...............................................
Jere F. Angley..............................................................
Term expires 1925 
Term expires 1925. 
Term expires 1926 
Term expires 1927 
Term expires 1927
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BANGOR W ATER BOARD
• Chas. D. Crosby, Mayor, ex-officio
Hosea B. Buck........................................................ Term expires March, 1925
Wm. W. Palmer.................................................... Term expires March, 1925
Erank P Denaco..................................................... Term expires March, 1926
Hajrward C. Dunham............ ■.............................Term expires March, 1926
John F. Woodman...................................................Term expires March, 1927
Jos. E. Friend......................  Term expires March, 1927
Constables— Benj. P. Sproul, Frank J. Rogan, Calvin Knaide, Thomas F. 
Allen, Gu}r L. Peavey, H. L. Archer, Lewis Richelson, John Goldthwait, 
O. J. Clement, D. J. McGrath, Jr., Wm. J. Nagle, Frank J. Golden, 
Geo. A. Sprague, Walter E. Strout, D. F. Kennedy, Edward J. Conley, 
A. L. Phillips, Simon O’Leary, Harold L. Hooper.
Surveyors of Lumber— Harry M. Smith, J. E. Gillispie, D. J. McGrath, 
Jr., Frank E. Flaherty, G. F. Tibbetts, E. L. Thurston, Fred B. Tuck, 
Herbert P. Constantine, P. T. Coolidge.
Fence Viewers—Chas. M. Foster, Joseph B. Leathers, Ira P. Watson, 
Nathan Sanders, Frank H. Prilay, Gideon Ray, S. N. Cohen, James Kelle- 
hec, W. H. Nickerson.
TRUSTEES OF HERSEY FUND
C. D. Crosby, Mayor, ex-officio
William F. Curran....................
Arthur Chapin..........................
Frederic W. Adams..................
Thos. G. Donovan, Treasurer, ex-officio
...................Term expires February, 1925
...................Term expires February, 1927
........ ......... Term expires February, 1929
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POLICE DEPARTM ENT . ,
Chief of Police, Benj. P. Sproul
REGULAR POLICEMEN
Daniel F. Kennedy, Deputy Chief
John W. Mahoney 
Ambrose L. Phillips, Captain 
Fred H. Bean 
Horace S. Berry 
Charles F. Carey, Sergeant 
James A. Conners 
Frank E. Foley 
Timothy Rogers 
Dolor Veilleaux 
Edward J. Conley 
Harry Tremble 
Thomas J. Crowley 
William H. Ferry 
Calvin F. Knaide, Jr.
Ralph Libby
SPECIAL PATROLMEN
Linwood M. Hollis Ralph E. Smith
SPECIAL— BREW ER BRIDGE •
Timothy J. O’Leary
SPECIAL CHAUFFEURS
William F. Banks Levi L. Lambert Edw. C. Bragg
John T. Mackie 
Thomas E. O’Donohue 
Frank J. Golden, Inspector 
Frank J. Rogan 
James P. Beck, Sergeant 
William H. Mead 
Walter R. Holmes, Captain 
William H. Gehigan 
Walter E. Strout 
Henry M. Geagan 
William F. McAllister 
Daniel F. Kennedy 
Edward C. Conelly 
Harry M. Bridgham 
Geo. L. Currier
POLICE EXAM IN IN G  BOARD
Chas. M. Stewart................................................. Term expires March, 1926
A. K. P. Smith....................................................... Term expires March, 1925
E. L. Herlihy, City Physician, ex-officio
Measurers of Wood and Bark— Arthur Wentworth, T. H. Donovan, 
Armory W. Staples, Chas. A. Elkins, Geo. A. Daley, Chas. M. Stewart, 
A. J. Robinson, Fred B. Tuck, Eben W. Blunt, W. B. Crossman, Albert 
Weston, Hosea B. Buck, E. H. Toole, John D. Toole.
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Public Weighers and Gaugers—John F. Woodman, J. F. Angley, F. C. 
Brackett, F. F. Rich, Arthur Wentworth, T. A. Daley, I. W. Barker, C. M. 
Stewart, Fred B. Tuck, Samuel J. Robinson, W. A. Decker, W. F. Brackett, 
J. F. Green, E. C. Graham, Eben W. Blunt, James Hayes, H. C. Applebee, 
Peter A. Currier, J. M. Murphy, Albert Weston, R. A. Dyer, F. M. Wood­
man, Henry F. Whitman, Abram Brown, Edward H. Toole, John H. Rice, 
Guy P. Bailey, D. L. Mitchell, F. R, Burke, Geo. M. Drew, A. U. Daigle,
F. O. Jellison, B. B. Scott, E. E. Hamm, H. D. Eaton, W. M. Barry, F. H. 
Toole,Elmer Jordan, J. H. Gillis, C. T. Angel, Earl Jennings, B. H. Tweedie, 
E. M. Sylvester, C. E. Collamore, Gannett D. Spiers, Michael J. Dunn, 
Michael O’Brien, E. B. Finley, V. E. Campbell, E. F. Doran, R. A. Ellis, 
V. E. Nowell, F. A. Potter.
SUPERINTENDENT OF BURIALS 
Reuben E. Hathorn
UNDERTAKERS
Reuben E. Hathorn—Mt. Hope
Wm. H. McCart—Mt Pleasant
Ralph C. Eveleth—Oak Grove, Finson Road
Edward H. Allen— Pine Grove, Carmel Road
Arthur Wentworth— Maple Grove, Pushaw Road
APPOINTED BY HEALTH OFFICER
Inspector of Plumbing 
Albert H. Davenport
/
ASSISTANT ASSESSORS
(Appointed by Assessors and approved by Mayor and Aldermen)
Ward 1. Louis Richelson 
Ward 2. Ashley B. Wood 
Ward 3. E. G Waldron 
Ward 4. Orrin S. Farnham/
Ward 5. Arthur L. Wright 
Ward 6. Aubrey W. McGregor 
Ward 7. Frank H. Small
BOARD OF MOTHERS’ AID
Mrs. Ethel Nickerson...........................................................Term expired 1925
Mrs. C. C. Emery................................................................ Term expires 1926
Mrs. Jennie A. Doering.......................................................Term expires 1927
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CHIEF OF FIRE DEPARTM ENT 
Eugene LaBarrow
OFFICERS AND PERM ANENT MEN 
(Appointed by the Chief Engineer and approved by Aldermen) 
PERM ANENT MEN
P. J. Kelley, Deputy Chief..................................................$4.25 per day
J. P. McCosker, District Chief..........................................  3.75 per day
Dennis Curran, Call Chief............................... '.................  300.00 per year
J. Frank Granville, Clerk.................................................... 3.75 per day
John T . Gullifer, Driver Auto Truck..............................  3.75 per day
Charles P. Lee, Driver Auto T ru ck .................................  3.75 per day
Frank G. Lee, Driver Auto Truck....................................  3.50 per day
Joseph E. Leavitt, Driver Aerial Truck..........................  3.50 per day
Chas. E. Turner, Driver Aerial Truck.............................  3.50 per day
Frank A. Libby, Driver Aerial Truck................................3.50 per day
Seth D. Libbey, Ladderman............................................... 3.50 per day
Geo. A. Rimbach, Ladderman...........................................  3.50 per day
William E. McGrath, Ladderman........................................3.50 per day
Daniel T. Mooney, Hoseman.............................................  3.50 per day
Daniel T. Sexton, Hoseman................................................ 3.50 per day
Albert B. Smith, Driver, Station 2 .................................  3.50 per day
Everett E. Morrison, Assistant Driver, Station 2 .......... 3.50 per day
Edwin O. Burr, Assistant Driver, Station 2 ..................  3.50 per day
Fred M. Crowell, Driver Auto Truck, Station 3 ..........  3.50 per day
J. W. Getchell, Driver Auto Truck, Station 3 .................  3.50 per day
Michael J. Cochran, Hoseman, Station 3 ........................... 3.50 per day
William J. Charlton, Driver, Station 4 ............................  3.50 per day
Jere A. Driscoll, Assistant Driver, Station 4 ..................  3.50 per day
Chas. Johnson, Driver Steamer, Station 4 ........................3.50 per day
Wm. T. Pierce, Engineer of Steamer, Station 4 .............  3.50 per day
Albert C. Lambert, Driver, Station 5 ..............................  3.50 per day
James E. Crowley, Hoseman..............................................  3.50 per day
John N. Wilshire, Driver Ladder Truck, Station 5 ___ $3.50 per day
Geo. K. Adams, Assistant Driver Auto Truck, Sta­
tion 5 ........ . . . . ............................................................ 3.50 per day
Dan. T. O’Connell, Driver Auto Truck, Station 5 ........ 3.50 per day
Herbert J. Coleman, Driver Ladder Truck, Station 5 . 3.50 per day
Frank J. Clish, Driver Auto, Station 6 ........................... 3.50 per day
Walter R. Jordan, Driver, Station 6 ...............................  3.50 per day
Dennis J. Givren, Driver, Station G ...............................  3.50 per day
CALL MEN
Captain and Clerk............................................................... $175.00 per year
Lieutenants.................................................................   165.00 per year
Hosemen............................................................................... 150.00 per year
Laddermen...........................................................................  150.00 per year
Night M en........................................................................................  10.00 per month
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SALARIES OF SUBORDINATE OFFICERS
■«
M ayor..................................................................................................... SI,500.00
City Clerk..............................................................................................  1,000.00
Clerk of Common Council.................................................................. 125.00
Chief of Police, (including horse hire)............................................... 2,000.00
Police Deputy, Inspector and Captains, each, per day................  4.25
Policemen, for each day’s actual service..........................................  4.00
City Solicitor, including office rent...................................................  750.00
Chief Engineer of Fire Department.................................................. 2,000.00
Harbor Master......................................................................................  400.00
Health Officer, full time......................................................................  2,500.00
Inspector of Buildings.......................................................................... 300.00
Inspector of Plumbing, per day............................................   5.00
City Treasurer and Collector of Taxes............................................. 2,375.00
Treasurer’s Assistant............................................................................ 1,200.00
Overseers of the Poor, Sec................................................................... 600.00
The other two members, each............................................................ 400.00 .
Superintendent of Almshouse.......................................................     1,000.00
Street Engineers, (including horse hire) Alderman.........................  100.00
Street Engineers, Councilman...........................................................  50.00
School Committee, each......................................................................  60.00
City Physician, (including horse hire and all services except in 
cases of small pox, cholera and yellow fever, and the city
to furnish all medicines)................................... r ......................  500.00
City Engineer and Supt. of Streets, Sewers and Parks................  4,000.00
Assessors, each....................................................................................... 1,800.00
Assistant Assessors, per day, each..................................................... 3.00
Superintendent of Public Clocks.......................................................  150.00
City Auditor..........................................................................................  2,000.00
City Electrician.....................................................................................  2,000.00
Clerk of Water Board..........................................................................  2,400.00
Engineer of Water Works...................................................................  1,700.00
Superintendent of Water Dept...........................................................  2,900.00
Undertaker (R. E. Hathorn) (fixed by Ordinance).......................  300.00
Undertaker (Wm. McCart) (fixed by Ordinance).......................... 200.00
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